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ADVERTISEMENT.

TlIB public have long felt the want of a work of the

character now offered them, the editions of this ButhOr't

poems heretofore published being too expensive to come

within the reach of the many; and it is to supply a vacuum

of this kind that the present volume is offered. The

author's greatest production, Bnd the one from which he

has derived his well-deserved fame, - Lalla Rookh, - has

been preserved entire, with the principal portion of the

"Odes of Anacreon," "Irish Melodies," and "National

Airs," to which has been added a careful selection from

the remainder of his works, under the title or "Miscella-

neous Poems."
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LALLA ROOKH.

IN the eleventh year of the reign of Aurungzebe
Abdalla, King of the Lesser Bucharia, a lineal descend.
ant from the Great Zingis, having abdicated the throne
in favor of his son, set out on a pilgrimage to the Shrine
of the Prophet; and, passing into India through the
delightful valley of Cashmere, rested for a short time
at Delhi on his way. He was entertained by Aurungze.
be in a style of magnificent hospitality, worthy alike of
the visitor and the host, and was afterwards escorted
with the same splendor to Surat, where he embarked
for Arabia. During the stay of the Royal Pilgrim at
Delhi, a marriage was agreed upon between the Prince,
his son, and the youngest daughter of the Emperor
Lalla Rookh; - a Princess described b}"the poets of
her time as more beautiful than Leila, Shirine, Dewilde,
or any of those heroines whose names and loves em-
bellish the songs of Persia and Hindostan. It was
intended that the nuptials should be celebrated at Cash-
mere; where the young King, as soon as the cares of
empire would permit, was to meet, for the first time, his
lovely bride, and after a few months' repose in that
enchanting valley, conduct her over the snowy hills
into Bucharia.

The day of Lalla Rookh's departure from Delhi Wal

2



U splendid as sunshme and pageantry could make J:
The bazaars and baths were all r.overed with the rich~
tapestry j hundreds of gilded barges upon the Ju~
lIoa.ted with their banners sl,ining in the water j while
throl:gh the streets groups of beautiful children went
:ltrewing the most delicious lIowers around, as in that
Persian festival called the Scattering of the Roses; till
every psrt of the city was as fragrant as if a caravan
of musk from Khoten had passed through it. The
Princeas, having taken leave of her kind father, who at
parting hung a corne]ian of Yeman round her neck, on
wnich was inscribed a verse from the Koran, and haVing
!lent a considerable present to the Fakirs, who kept up
the Perpetual Lamp in her sister's tomb, meekly 3IlCend-
ed the palankeen prepared for her j and, while Aurur.g.
albe Mood to take a last look from his. balcony, the
~ moved slowly on the road to Lahore.

Seldom had the Eastern 1I.orld seen a cavalcade.-1lO
1Uperb. From the gardens in the suburbs to the Impe.
rial paIaee, it was one unbroken line of splendor. n.
pliant IIp)learance of the Rajahs Dnd Mogul lords, ~
linguiahed by those insignia of the Emperor's favor,
the feathers of the egret of Cashmere in their turbans,
and the small Silver-rimmed kettle-drums at the bows
of their lIlIddlesj- the costly armor of their cDvalie1'll,
- Yied, 0Jl thil OCcasion,with the guards of the great
Keller Khaa, i8 the brightness of their silver battle-axes
and the ~ pf their hlaces of gold j _ the gJit.
teriar of the guilt pineapples on the tops of the paIan-
~; - the embroidered trappings of the elephants,
~ ,OIl thel1 backs emall turrets, in the shape of
littIe &lItique temples, \lrithin which the Ladies of Lalla
IlooIIh lay u it IYere 8I/lhrined j _ the rose..coJorecJ
'eila of the PriDc.w. ..... iIIIIDJItuoua liUer, at the &oat

14
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of whicn a fair young female slave sa! fannmg her
through the curtains, with feathers of the Argus pheas-
ant's wing, -- and the lovely troop of Tartariun and
Cashmerian maids of honor, whom th,~young King had
sent to accompany his bride, and who rode on each side
uf the litter, upon small Arabian horses; _ all was
brilliant, tasteful, and magnificent, and pleased e_en
tbe critical and fastidious Fadladecn, Great Nazir, o.r
Cha.11lberlainof the Haram, who was borne in his palan
keen immediately after the Princess, and considered
himself not the least important personage of the
pageant.

Fadladeen was a judge of every thing,- from the
pencilling of a Circassian's eyelids to the deepest ques-
tions of science and literature; from tile mixtnre of a
conserve of rose-leaves to the composition of an epic
poem; and such influence had his opinion upon the
varions tastes of the day, that all the cooks and poets
of Delhi stood in awe of him His political conduct
and opinions were founded upon that line of Sadi, _
" Should the Prince at noonday say, It is night, declare
that you behold the moon and stars." - And his zeal
for religion, of which Aurungzebe was a munificeIU
protector, was about as disinterested as that of the gold-
!IIlith who fell in love with the diamond eyes of thEe'
idol of Jaghemaut.

During the first days of Lleir journey, Lalla Rookh,
who had passed all her life within the shadow of tht'
Royal Gardens of Delhi, found enougb in the bl'-llut}
of the scenery through which they passed to interelll
her mind, and delight her imagination; and when a
evening, or in the beat of the day, they turned orf froll
the lugh road to those retired and romantic places ,vhich
bad been selected for her encampments, __ 80IIIetlmei

LALLA ROOKH. 15
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18 splendid as sunshme and pageantry could malte J:
The bazaars and baths were all covered with the richClJ
tapestry j hundreds of gilded barges upon the Jumna
lIoated with their banners sl.ining in the water; while
thrOl:.gh the streets groups of beautiful children went
mewing the most delicious lIowers around, as in that
Persian festival called the Scattering of the Roses; till
every part of the city was as fragrant as if a caravan
of musk from Khoten had passed through it. The
Princess, having taken leave of her kind father, who at
partiug hung a cornelian of Yeman round her neck, on
wnich \vas inscribed a verse from the Koran, and having
lIent a considerable present to the Fakirs, who kept up
the Perpetual Lamp in her sister's tomb, meekly ascend-
ed the palankeen prepared for her; and, while Aurur.g_
zebe lItood to take a last look from his balcony, the
procession moved slowly on the road to Lahore.

Seldom had the Eastern lI'orid seen a cava.leade"80
8Uperb. From the gardens in the suburbs to the Impe.
rial palace, it was one unbroken line of splendor. The
gallant appearance of the Rajahs and Mogul lords, dis-
tinguished by those insignia of the Emperor's favor,
the feathers of the egret of Cashmere in their turbans,
and the small silver-rimmed kettle-drums at the bows
of their saddles; - tile costly armor of their cavalienr,
...ho vied, o~ this occasion, with the guards of the great
Keder Khan, in the brightness of their silver battle-axes
Ilnd the massiness pf their maces of gold; _ the glit-
tering of the guilt pineapples on the tops of the pala.o.
keens; - the embroidered trappings of the elephants,
bl}aring on their backs small turrets, in the shape of
little antique temples, within which the Ladies of Lalla
Rookh lay as it were enshrined; _ the l'08e-colorecJ
veils of the PriDceu'. own .WDptuOUS litter, at the tiunt
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of which a fair young female slave Bat fanmng her
through the curtains, with feathers of the Argus phelllJo
ant's wing, -- and the lovely troop of Tllrtarian and
Cashmerian maids of honor, whom th.~young King had
sent to accompany his bride, and who rode on each side
uf the litter, upon small Arabian horses; - all was
brilliant, tasteful, and magnificent, and pleased c. en
the critical and fastidious Fadladeen, Great Nazir, or
Chal"llberlainof the Haram, who was borne ill his palan
keen immediately after the Princess, and considered
himself not the least important personage of the
pageant.

Fadladeen was a judge of every thing,- from the
pencilling of a Circassian's eyelids to the deepest ques-
tions of science and literature j from the mixture of a
conserve of rose-leaves to the composition of an epic
poem j and such influence had his opinion upon the
various tastes of the day, that all the cooks and poets
of Delhi stood in awe of hilIL His political conduct
and opinions were founded upon that line of Sadi,-
" Should the Prince at noonday say, It is night, declare
that you behold the moon and stars."-And his zeal
for religion, of which Aurungzebe was a munificent
protector, was about as disinterested as that of the gold-
!IJJith who fell in love with the diamond eyes of thl"
idol of Jaghemaut.

During the first days of Lleir journey, Lalla Rookh,
who had passed all her life within the shadow of tht'
Royal Gardens of Delhi, found enough in the b(,.8ut}
of the scenery through which they passed to intereSl
her mind, and delight her imagination j and when a
'Wening, or in the heat of the day, they turned otf froll
the /ugh road to those retired and romantic places which
bad been selected for her Encampments, -- 80UletImei
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on the banks of a small rivulet, as clear as the waten
of the Lake of Pearl; sometimes under the sacred
shade of a Banyan tree, from which the view opened
upon a glade covered with antelopes; and often in those
hidden, embowered spots, described by one from the
Isles of the West, as .. places of melancholy, delight,
and safety, where all the company around was wild
peacocks aud turtle-doves;" - she felt a charm in these
scenes so lovely aud so new to her, which, for a time,
made her indifferent to every other amusement. But
Lalla Rookh was young, and the young love variety j

nor could the conversation of her Ladies and the Great
Chamberlain, Fadladeen, (the only person, of course,
admitted to her pavilion,) sufficiently enliven those
many vacant hours, which were devoted neither to the
pillow nor the palankeen. There was a little Persian
slave who sung sweetly to the Vina, and who, now and
then, lulled the Princess to sleep with the ancient dit-
ties of her country, about the loves of Wamak and
Ezra, the fair-haired Zal and his mistress Rodahver,
not forgetting the combat of Rustam with the terrible
White Demon. At other times she was amused by
those graceful dancing girls of Delhi, who had been
permitted by the Bramins of the Great Pagoda to attend
her, much to the horror of the good Mussulman Fad-
ladeen, who could see nothing graceful or agreeable in
idolaters, and to whom the very tinkling of their golden
anklets was an abomination.

But these and many other diversions were repeated
till they lost all their charm, and the nights and noon- ,-
?aYs were. beginning to move heavily, when, at length,
It was recollected that, among the attendants sent by the
bridegroom, was a young pOllt of Cashmere, much cel-
ebrated throughout the Valley for his manner of reci.
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ting the Stories of the East, on whom his Royal Master
had conferred the privilege of being admitted to the
pavilion of the Princess, that he might help to beguile
the tediousness of the journey by some of his mast
agreeable recitals. At the mention of a poet, Fad.
ladecn elevated his critical eyebrows, and, having reo
freshed his faculties with a dose of that delicious opium
which is distilled from the black poppy of the Thebais,
gave orders for the minstrel to be forthwith introduced
into their presence.

The Princess, who had once in her life seen a poet
from behind the screens of gauze in her Father's hall,
and had conceived from that specimen no vel'Yfavorable
ideas of the Caste, expected but little in this newex-
hibition to interest her; - she felt inclined, however, to
alter her opinion on the very first appearanr of Fera-
morz. He was a youth about Lalla Rookh's own age,
and graceful as that idol of women,Ctishna, - such as
he appears to their young imaginations, neroic, beau-
tiful, breathing music from his very eyes, and exalting
the religion of his worshippers into love. His dress
was simple, yet not without some marks of costliness;
and the Ladies of the Princess were not long in dis-
covering that the cloth, which encircled his high Tar-
tarian cap, was of the moet delicate kind that the shawl-
goats of Tibet supply. Here and there, too, over his
vest, which was confined by a floweredgirdle of Kashan,
hung strings of fine pearl, disposed with an air of
studied negligence; - nor did the exquisite embroidery
of his sandals escape the observation of these fair crit-
ics, who, however they might give way to Fadladeen
upon the unimportant topicsof religion and government,
bad the spirit of martyrs in everything relating to such
momentous matters as jewels and embroidery.

2•.
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Ft,r the purpose of rdie\-ing the j"l!lses of n>ritation
by music, the young Cashmerian Ill.I,1 ill hi, hal1'l a
kitar; &ueh as, in olll tinlPs, the ,\rall ll1.1id, of tlte
\Vest useu to listen to by moonlight in the ganJ..ns of
the Alhambra - and, ha\'ing I'rrmi,,',l, \\ iih Illnch
humility, that the ,tory he was about to r..Jai,- was
rounded on the arhcntures of that \', ilt'(l I'r"l'hct of
Khorassan, who, in the year of the II,,!.:ira If;::, fl't.atcd
Bueh alarm throu;.:hout the E3stern Ellll,irc, mlllIe an
Bbeisanec to the 1'1inerss, amI thus \" g,lI1 ;_

•
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THE VEILED PROPHET OF KIIORASSAN

1:-1that delightful Provincc of the Sun,
The first of Persian lands he shines upon,
Where all the loveliest children of his beam,
Flow'rcts and fruits blush ovcr ev'ry stream,
And, fairest of all streams, the Murga roves
Among ?llm'ou's bright palaces and grovcs;-
Thcre on that throne, to which the blind belief
Of millions raised him, sat thc Prophet-Chief,
The Great Mokanna. O'er his featui'es hung
The Veil, the Silver Veil, which he had finng
In mercy there, to hide from mortal sight
His dazzling brow, till man could bear its light.
For, far less luminous, his votaries said,
Were ev'n the gleams, miraculously shed,
O'er Moussa's cheek, when down the Mount he trod,
All glowing from the presence of his God!

On either side, with ready hearts and hands,
His chosen guard ~f bold Believers stands;
Young fire-eyed dispntants, who deem their swords,
On points of faith, more eloquent than words;
And such their zeal, thcre 's not a youth with brand
Uplifted there, but, at the Chief's command,
'Vould make his own devoted heart its sheath,
And bless the lips that doom'd so dear a deathl
In hatred to the Caliph's hue of night,
Their vesture, helws and all, is snow)' white;
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Their weapons various - some eqllipp'd, for speed,
With javelins of the light Kathaian reed;
Or bows of buffalo horn and shining quivers
}'il\'d with the stems that bloom on Irnn's r.ivcrs I

While some, for war's more terrihle attacks,
'Wicld tbe huge mace and pond'rous battle-axe;
And as they wave aloft in morning's beam
The milk-white plumage of their helms, they seem
Like a chenar-tree grove when winter throws
O'er all its tufted beads its fcath'ring anows.

Bctween the porphyry pillars, that uphold
The ricb moresque-work of the roof of gold,
Aloft tbe Haram's curtain'd gallerics rise,
Where through the silken network, glancing eyes,
From time to time, like sudden gleams that glow
Through autumn clouds, shine o'er tbe pomp below.
What impious tongue, )'e blushing saints, would dare
To hint that augbt but Heav'n had placed you there P
Or that tbe loves of tbis light world could bind,
In their gross chain, your Propbet's soaring mind P
No - wrongful thougbt 1- commission'd from above
To people Eden's bowers witb sbapes of love,
(Creatures so bright, tbat the same lips and eyes
They wear on earth will serve in Paradise,)
There to recline among Heav'n's native maids,
And crown tb' Elect with bliss that never fades,-
Well batb the Propbet-Chief his bidding done,
And ev'ry beauteous race beneath the sun,
From tbose who kneel At Brabma's burning founts,
To tbe fresb nympbs bounding o'er Yemen's monnts;
From Persia's eytl8of full and fawn-like ray,
T~ tbe small half-shut glances of Kathay;
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And Georgia's bloom, and Azab's darker smiles,
And the gold ringlets of the 'Vestern Isles;
All, all are there; - each Land its flower hath given,
'fo form that fair young Nursery for Heaven.

But why this pageant now? - this arm'd array?
What triumph crowds the rich Divan to-day
With turban'd heads of ev'ry hue and race,
Bowing before that veil'd and awful face,
Like tulip-beds, of difl'rent shape and dyes,
Bending beneath th' invisible West-wind's sighs P
'Vhat new-made mystery now, for Faith to sign,
And blood to seal, as genuine and divine;
What dazzling mimicry of God's own power
Hath the bold Prophet plann'd to grace this hour?

Not such the pageant now, though not less proud:
Yon warrior youth, advancing from the crowd,
With silver bow, with belt of broider'd crape,
And fur-bound bonnet of Bucharian shape,
So :fiercelybeautiful in form and eye,
Like war's wild planet in a summer sky;
That youth to-day, - a proselyte, worth hordes
Of cooler spirits and less practised swords, -
Is come to join, all bravery and belief,
The creed and standard of the heav'n-sent Chief.

Though few his years, the West already knows
Young Azim's fame; - beyond th' Olympian snows,
Ere manhood darken'd o'er his downy cheek,
O'erwhelm'd in :fight, and captive to the Gree",
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He l"nger'd there, till p!'acf' dlS""\\',,.1 hiAchainq; -
I)h, who could, e'en in l'onda~J), trpa.llhe plaulS
Of glorious Greece, nor Il'cl his spirit rise
Kindling within him? who, with heart and eyt'll,
Could walk where liberty had been, nor see
The shir.ing footprints of her Deity,
Nor feel those godlike breathings in the nir,
Which mutely told her SpIrit had been there ?
~ot he, that youthfnl warrior, - no, too well
f'or his soul's '1ui!'t work'd th' awak'ning spea;
Ana now, returning to his own dpar lan.l,
Full of those dreams of goo,1that, vainly gmnd,
Haunt the young heart, - proud views of human kim'
Of men to Gods exalted Rnd refined, -
False views, like that horizon's f.'lir deceit,
Where earth and heav'n but swn, alas, to meet!-
Soon as he heard an Arm Divine was raised
To right the nations, and beheld, emblaze.l
On the white flag, !\10kanna's host unfurl'll,
Those words of 8unshine, .. J.'reedom 10 the World,"
At once his faith, his sword, his 80ul obey'd
'rh' inspiring summons j every chosen blade
That fought beneath that banner's sacred text
Seem'd doubly edged, ti)r this world and the next j

And ne'er did Faith with her smooth bandage bind
Eyes more devoutly willing to be blind,
In virtue's cause; - never W1I8 sonl inspired
With livelier trust in what it most desired,
Than his, th' enthusiast there, who kneeling, pale
With pious awe, before that Silver Veil,
Believes the form, to which he bends his knee,
Some pure, redeeming angel, sent to free
This fetter'd world from every bond and stain.
And bring its primal glories back again!
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Low 3S young Azim knelt, that motley crowd
()f all earth's nations sunk the knee and bow'd,
With shouts c.f " Alia!" echoing long and loud
\Vhile high in air, above the Prophet's head.
Hundreds of bannera, to the sunbeam spread,
Waved, like the wmgs of the white birds that fan
The flying throne of star-taught Soliman.
Then thus he spoke: -" Stranger, though new the frame
Thy soul inhabits now, I've track'd it~ flame
For many an age, in ev'ry chance and change
Of that existence, through whose varied range, -
As through a torch-raee, where, from hand to hand
The flying youths transmit their shining brar..d,
From frame to frame the unextinguish'd soul
Rapidly passes, till it reach the goal!

" Nor think' tis only the gross Spirits, warm'd
With duskier fire and for earth's medium fimn'd,
That run this course: - Beings, the most divine,
Thus deign through dark mortality to shine.
Such was the Essence that in Adam dwelt,
To which all Heav'n, except the Proud One, knelt
Such the refined Intelligence that glow'd
In Moussa's frame, - and, thence descending, tiow'd
Through many a Prophet's breast; - in Issa shone,
And in Mohammed burn'd; till, hast'ning on,
(As a bright river that, from fall to fall
In many a maze descending, brignt through nll,
Finds some fair region where, each labyrinth pailS'.!.,
(n one filll lake of light it rests at last,)
That Holy Spirit, settling calm and free
From lupse Jr shadow, centres Illl in me!"



Again, throughout th' lI88emblyat these word-,
Th0118andsof voices rung: the warriurs' swords
Were pointed up to heaven; a sudden wind
In th' open banners play'd, and from behind
Those Persian hangings, that but ill could screen
The Hamm's loveliness, white hands were seen
Waving embroidered scarfs, whose motion gave
A pertume forth -like those the Houris wave
When beck'ning to their bow'rs th' immortlll Brs.vo•
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.. But these," pursued the Chief, "are troths Bublime.
That claim a holier mood and calmer time
Than earth allows 118now; - this sword must first,
The darkling prison-ho118eof Mankind burst,
Ere J'eace can visit them, or Truth let in
Her wakening daylight on a world of sin.
But then, - celestial warriors, then, when"all
Earth's shrines and thrones before our banner fall;
When the glad Slave shall at these feet lay down
His broken chain, the tyrant Lord his crown,
The Priest his book, the Conqueror his wreath,
And from the lips of Truth one mighty breath
Shall, like a whirlwind, scatter in its breeze
That whole dark pile of human mockeriee ; _
Then shall the reign m mind commence on earth,
And etarting fresh as tiom a second birth,
Man, in thn sunshine of the world's new spring,
Shall walk trs.nspa.1"';lnt,like so.melioly thing !
Then, too, your Prophet from his angel brow
Shall cast the Veil that hides its splendora now,
And gladden'd Earth shall, through her wide cxpe.use,
Bask in the glories of this conntenance I
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" For thee, young warrior, welcome! - thou hast ).et
Some tasks to learn, some frailties to forget,
Ere the white war-plume o'er thy brow can wave;-
But, once my own, mine all till in the gra'Je! "

The pomp is at an end - the crowds are gone -
Each ear ami heart still haunted by the tone
Of that deep voice which thrilled like Alla's own:
The Young all dazzled by the plumes and lances,
The glitt'ring throne, and Haram's half.caught glanc€1l,
The Old deep pond'ring on the promised reign
Of peace and truth: and all the female train
Ready to risk their eyes, could they but gaze
A moment on that brow's miraculous blaze!

But there was one, among the chosen maids,
'Vho blush'd behind the gallery's silken shades,
One, to whose soul the pageant of to-day
Has been like death: - you saw her pale dismay,
Ye wond'ring sisterhood, and heard the burst
Of exclamation from her lips, when first
She saw that youth, too well, too dearly known,
Silently kneeling at the Prophet's throne.

Ah Zelica! there was a time, when bliss
Shone o'er thy heart from every look of his;
When but to see him, hear him, breathe the air
In which he dwelt, was thy soul's fondest prayer;
"\Vten round him hung such a perpetual spell,
Whate'er he did, none ever did so well.
Too happy days! when, if he touch'd a flow'r
Or gem of thine, 'twas sacred from that hour ;
'Vhen thou didst study him till every tone
And gesture and dear look became thy own,-

3
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Thy voice like his, the changes of his face
In thine reflected with still lovelier grace,
Like echo, sending back sweet music, fraught
'With twice th' aerial sweetness it had brought;
Yet now he comes, - brighter than even he
E'er beam'd before, - but, ah! not bright for thee
No - dread, unlook'd for, like a visitant
From th' other world, he Comesas if to haunt
Thy guilty soul with dreams of lost delight,
Long lost to all but mem'ry's aching sight; _
Sad dreams! as when the Spirit of our Youth
Returns in sleep, sparkling with all the truth
And innocence once ours, and leads us back,
In mournful mockery, o'er the shining track
Of our young life, and points out every ray
Of hope and peace we've lost upon the way!

Once happy pair! - In proud Bokhara's groves,
Who has not heard of the first youthful loves?
Born by that ancient flood, which from its spring
In the dark Mountains swiftly wandering,
Enrich'd by ev'ry pilgrim brook that shines
'Vith relics from Bucharia's ruby mines,
And, lending to the Caspian half its strength,
In tbe cold Lake of Eagles sinks at length; _
There, on tbe banks of that brigbt river born,
The flow'rs that hung above its wa,e at morn,
Bless'cl not the waters, as they murmur'd by,
With holier scent and lustre, than the sigh
And virgin-glance of first affection cast
Upon their youth's smooth current, as it pass'd.
But war disturbed this >ision, _ far away
From her fond eyes summou'd to join th' array
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Of Persia's warriors on the hills of Thrace,
The youth exchanged his sylvan dwcllin!;"-place
For the rude tent and war-field's dreadful c:ash;
His Zelica's sweet glances for the flash
Of Grecian wild-fire, and Love's gentle chains
Fm bleeding bondage on Byzantium's plains.
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Month after month, in widowhood of soul
Drooping, the maiden saw two summers roll
Their suns away - but, ah, how cold anI] dim
Ev'n summer suns, wnen not beheld with him'
From time to time ill-omen'd rumors came.,
Like spirit-tongucs, mutt'ring the sick man's name,
Just ere he dies: - at length those sounds (.f 1rend
Fell with'ring on her soul, "Azim is dead!"
Oh Grief, beyond all other griefs, when fate
First leaves the yonng heart lone and.desolate
rn the wide world, without that only !;t~

For which it loved to live or fear'll tl\ rl;e ; -
Lorn as the hung-up lute, that ne'er rlatn spo&en
Since the sad day its master-chord wn.;; oroken!

Fond maid, the sorrow of her soul was such,
Ev'n reason sunk, - blighted beneatb Its touch;
And though, ere long, her sangmlle ~?irit rose
Above the first dread pressnre of It.~ WOf'S,

Though health and bloom retnrn'd. the {klicate chain
Of thought, once tangled, ne\er clear'd again.
\,\Tarm, lively, soft as m youth s happiest day,
The mind was stiJll\l1 thme. but turn'd Hstray ; -

A wand'ring bark upon wb,,se pathway shone
All stars of hea\en, except the guiding one!
Ag'\in she smiled, nay, much and brightly smiled.
But 't was a lustre, strange, unrpal, wild;
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And when she sung to her lute's touching.~train,
'T was like the notes, half ecstasy, half pam,
The bulbul utters, ere her soul depart,
When, vanqui.h'd by some minstrel's pow'rful art,
She dies upon the lute whose sweetness broke her

heart! •

Such was the mood in which that mission found
Young Zelica,-that mission, which around
The Eastern world, in every region bless'd
With woman's smile, sought out its loveliest,
To grace that galaxy of lips and eyes
Which the Veil'd Prophet destined for the skies:-
And such quick welcome as a spark receives,
Dropp'd on a bed of Autumn's wither'd leaves,
Did every tale of these enthusiasts find
In the wild mai4en's sorrow-blighted mind.
All fire, at once the madd'ning zeal she caught;
Elect of Paradise! blest, rapturous thought!
Predestined bride, in heaven's eternal dome,
Of some brave youth - ha !durst they say" of lone" P
No - of the one, one only object traced
In her heart's core too deep to be effaced;
The one whose mem'ry, fresh as life, is twined
With every broken link of her lost mind;
Whose image lives, though Reason's self be wreck'd,
Safe 'mid the ruin2 of her intellect I

Alas, poor ZeIica! it needed all
The fantasy, which held thy mind in thrall,
To see in that gay Haram's glowing maids
A shaded colony for Eden's shades;
Or dream that he,-of whose unholy lIame
Thou wert too soon the vic~ _ shining came
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From Paradise, to people its pure sphere
.With souls like thine, which he hath ruin'd here!
No _ had not reason's light totally set,
And left thee dark, thou hadst an amulet
In the loved image, graven on thy heart,
Which would have saved thee from the tempter's art,
And kept alive, in all its bloom of breath,
That purity, whose fading is love's death! -
But lost, inflamed, - a restless zeal took place
Of the mild virgin's still and feminine grace;
First of the Prophet's favorites, proudly first
In zeal and charms, - too well th' Impostor nursed
Her soul's delirium, in whose active flame,
Thus lighting up a young, luxuriant frame,
He saw more potent sorceries to bind
To his dark yoke the spirits of mankind,
More subtle chains than hell itself e'er twined.
No art was spared, no witch'ry ; - all the skill
His demons taught him was employ'd to fill
Her mind with gloom and ecstasy by turns -
That gloom, through which Frenzy but fiercer burns,
That ecstasy, which from the depth of sadness
Glares like a maniac's moon, whose light is madness.

'T was from a brilliant banquet, where the sound
Of poesy and music breathed around,
Together picturing to her mind and ear
The glories of that heav'n, her destined sphere,
Where all was pure, where every stain that lay
Upon the spirit's light should pass away,
And, realizing more than youthful love
E'er wish'd or dream'd, she should for ever rove
Through fields of fragrance by her Azim's ~ide,
RiB own bless'd, purified, eternal bride!-
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'T was from a scene, a witching trance like this,
He hurried her away, yet hreathing bliss,
To the dim charnel-house; - through all its steams
Of damp and death, led only by those gleams
'Which foul corruption lights, as with design
To show the gay and proud she too can shine-
And, passing on through upright ranks of Dead,
Which to the maiden, doubly crazed by dread,
Seem'd, through the bluish death-light round them cast
To move their lips in mutt'rings as she pass'd-
There, in that awful place, when each had quafl'd
And pledged in silence such a fearful draught,
Such - oh! the look and taste of that red bowl
Will haunt her till she dies - he bound her soul,
Ry a dark oath, in hell's own language framed,
Never, while earth his mystic presence claim'd,
While the blue arch of day hung o'er them both,
Never, by that all-imprecating oath,
In Soy or sorrow from his side to sever.-
She swore, and the wide charnel echoed, "Never, never! "

. From that dread hour, entirely, wildly giv'n
To him and - she believed, lost maid! _ to heav'n,
Her brain, her heart, her passions all inflamed,
How proud she stood, when in full Haram named
The Priestess of the Faith! - how flash'd her eyes
With light, alas, that 'Wasnot of the skies,
When round, in trances, only less than hers,
She saw the Haram kneel, her prostrate worshippers.
Well might Mokanna think that form alone
Bad spells enough to make the world his own : __
Light, lovely limbs, to which the spirit's play
Gave motion, airy as the danting spray,
When from ita Item the small bird wings away J
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Lips, in whose rosy labyrinth, when she smiled,
The soul was lost; and blushes, swift and wild
As are the momentary meteors sent
Across th' ullcalm, but beauteous firmament.
And then her look - oh! where's the heart so wise,
Could unbewilder'd meet those matchless eyes?
Quick, restless, strange, but exquisite withal,
Like those of angels, just before their fall ;
Now shadow'd with the shames of earth - now cross'd
Dy glimpses of the Heay'n her heart had lost;
In ev'ry glance there broke, without control,
The flashes of a bri~ht but troubled soul,
Where scnsibility still wildly play'd,
Like lightning, round the ruins it had made!

And such was now young Zelica - so changed
From her who, some years since, delighted ranged
The almond groves that shade Bokhara's tide,
All life and bliss, with Azim by her side!
So alter'd was she now, this festal day,
\\Then, 'mid the proud Divan's dazzling array,
The ,'ision of that Youth whom she had loved,
Had wept as dead, before her breathed and moyed ;
\Vhen _ bright, she thought, as if from Eden's track
But half-way trodden, he had wander'd back
Again to earth, glist'ning with Eden's light -
Her beauteous Azim shone before her sight.

o Reason! who shall say what spells renew,
\Vhcn least we look for it, thy broken clew!
Through what small yistas o'er the darkened brain
Thy intellectual day-beam bursts again;
And how, like forts, to which beleagucrers win
Unhoped-for entrance through some friend within,
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One clear idea, waken'd in the bremt
By mem'ry's magic, lets in all the rest.
Would it were thus, unhappy girl, with thee!
But though light came, it came but partially;
Enough to show the maze, in which thy sense
Wander'd about, - but not to guide it thence ;
Enough to glimmer o'er the yawning wave,
But not to point the harbor which might save.
Hours of delight and peace, long left behind,
With that dear form came rushing o'er her mind;
But, oh! to think how deep her soul had gone
In shame and falsehood since those moments shone.
And, then, her oath-there madness lay again,
And, shudd'ring, back she sunk into her chain
Of mental darkness, as if blest to flee
From light, whose every glimpse was agony!
Yet, one relief this glance of former >"ears
Brought, mingled with its pain, - tears, floods of tellJ'l
Long frozen at her heart, but now like rills
Let loose in spring-time from the snowy hills,
And gushing warm, after a sleep of frost,
Through valleys where their flow had long been lost.

Sad and subdued, for the first time her frame
Trembled with horror, when the summons came
(A summons proud and rare, which all but she,
And she, ulI now, had heard with ecstasy,)
To meet Mokanna at the place of pra>"er,
A garden oratory, cool and fair,
By the stream's side, where still at close of day
The Prophet of the Veil retired to pray;
Sometimes alone - but oftener far, with one,
ODe chosen nymph to .hare his ariaon.
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Of late none founu such favor in his sight
As the young Priestess; anu though, since that night,
"'hen the death-cawrns echo'u e\'ery tone
Of the dire oath that made her all his own,
Th' Impostor, sure of his infatuate prize,
lIad, more than once, thrown off his soul', disguise,
And utter'u such unheav'nly, monstrous thing',
As ev'n across the uesp'rate wanderings
Of a weak intellect, whose lamp was out,
Threw startling shadows of dismay and doubt;-
Yet zeal, ambition, her tremendous vow,
The thought, still haunting her, of that bright brow,
\Vhose blaze, as yet from mortal eye eonceaI'd,
,V auld soon, prowl triumph! be to her re\'eal'd,
To her alone; - and then the hope, most llcar,
Most wild of all, that her transgression here
Was but a passage through earth's grnsser fire,
From which the spirit would at last aspire,
Ev'n purer than before, - as perfumes rise
Through flame and smoke, most welcome to the

skies-
And that when Azim's fond, divine embrace
Should circle her in heav'n, no dark'ning trace
\Vould on that bosom he once loved remain,
But all be bright, be pure, be hi8 again! -
These were the wild'ring dreams, whose emsed deceit
Had chain'd her soul heneath the t('1111'I('r'sfeet,
And maue her think ev'u damning hlschood sweet.
But now that Shape, which had n1'pall'd her view,
That Semblance - oh how terrible, if true!
\Vhich ca:ne neross her frenzy's full career
\"ith shock of consciousnesR, cold, dt.pl" severe,
As when, in northern seas, at midnight dark,
An isle of ice encounters some swift bark,
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And, startling all its wretches from their sleep,
By one cold impulse hurls them to the deep;-
So came that shock not frenzy's self could bear,
And waking up each long-Iull'd image there,
But check'd her headlong soul, to sink it in despair!

Wan and dejected, through the ev'ning dusk,
~She now went slowly to that small kiosk,
Where, pondering alone his impious schemes,
Mokanna waited her-too wrapt in dreams
Of the fair-rip'ning future's rich success,
To heed the sorrow, pale and spiritless,
That sat upon his victim's downcast brow,
Or mark how slow her step, how alter'd now
From the quick, ardent Priestess, whose light bouno
Came like a spirit's o'er th' unechoing ground, -
From that wild Zelica, whose ev'ry glance
Was thrilling firl!, whose ev'ry thought a trance!

Upon his couch the Veil'd Mokanna lay,
While lamps around - not such as lend their ray,
GlOOm'ring and cold, to those who nightly pray
In holy Koom, or Mecca's dim arcades,-
But brilliant, soft, such lights as lovely maids
Look loveliest in, shed their luxurious glow
Upon his mystic Veil's white glitt'ring :flow.
Beside him, 'stead of beads and books of pray'r,
Which the world fondly thought he mused on there,
Stood Vases, fill'd with Kishmee's golden wine,
And the red weepings of the Shiraz vine;
Of which his curtain'd lips full many a draught
Took zealously, as if each drop they quaff'd,
Like Zemzem's Sluing of Holiness, had pow'r
To freshen the lOw', virtues into tlow'r I
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And still he drank and ponder'd - nor could see
Th' approaching maid, so deep his revery;
Atleng-th, with fiendish laug-h, like that which broke
From Eblis at the Fall of Man, he spoke: -
"Yes, ye vile race, for hell's amusement given,
'1'00 mean for earth, yet claiming kin with heav'n.
God's images, forsooth! - such gods as he
"Whom India serves, thtJ monkey deity; -
Ye creatures of a breath, proud things of clay,
'1'0 whom if Lucifer, as grandams say,
Refused, though at the forfeit of heaven's light,
'1'0 bend in worship, Lucifer was right! -
Soon shall I plant this foot upon the neck
Of your foul race, and without fear or check,
Luxuriating in hate, a'"eng-emy shame,
My deep-felt, long-nursed loathing of man's name!-
Soon at the head of myriads, blind and fierce
As hooded falcons, through the universe,
I'll sweep my dark'ning, desolating way,
"\Veak man my instrument, cursed maL my prey!

" Ye wise, ye learn'd, who grope your dull way on
By the dim twinklin~ gleams of ages gone,
Like superstitious thieves, wbo think the light
From dead men's marrow guides them best at night-
Ye shall have honors - wealth - yes, Sages, yes-
I know, grave fools, your wisdom's nothingness;
Undazzled it can track yon starry sphere,
But a gilt stick, a bauble blinds it here.
How shall I laugh, when trumpeted along,
In lying ~peech, and still more lying song,
By these learn'd slaves, the meanest of the throng,
Their wits bought up, their wisdom shrunk so 8maJ~
A sceptre's puny point can wield it all !
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.. Ye too, believers of incredible creeds,
Whose faith enshrines the monsters which it breeda,
Who, bolder ev'n than Nemrod, think to rise,
By nonsense heap'd on nonsense, to the skies;
Ye shall have miracles, ay, sound ones too,
Seen, heard, attested, ev'ry thing - but true.
Your preaching zealots, too inspired to seek
One grace of meaning for the thiugs they speak;
Your martyrs, ready to shed out their blood
For truths too heav'nly to be understood;
And your State Priests, sole venders of the lore,
That works salvaticrll ; - as, on Ava's shore,
'Vhere none but priests are privileged to trade
In that best marble of which Gods are made;
They shall have mysteries - ay, precious stuff,
For knaves to thrive by - mysteries enough;
Dark, tangled doctrines, dark as fraud can weave,
Which simple votaries shall on trust receive,
While craftier feign belief, till they believe.
A Heav'n too ye must have, ye lords of dust, _
A splendid paradise, - pure souls, ye must:
That Prophet ill sustains his holy call,
'Vho finds not heav'ns to suit the tastes of all:
Houris for boys, omniscience for sages,
And wings and glories for all ranks and ages.
Vain things ! - as lust or vanity inspires,
The heav'n of each is but what each desires,
And, soul or sense, whate'er the object be,
Man would be man to all eternity!
So let him - Eblis !- grant. this crowning curse,
BOltk.eep him what he is, no Hell were worse."

« Db my lost soul I » exclaim'd the shudd'ring maid.
Whoae ears had drank like poison all be said : _
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Mokanna started -not ahash'd, afraid, -
lIe knew no more of fear than one who dwells
Beneath the tropics knows of icicles!
But in those dismal words that rearh'd his ear,
• Oh my lo,t soul! " there wa~ a sound so drear,
So like that ,'oire, among the sinful dead,
In which the )l'gen,l o'er lIelr~ Gate is read,
That, new as 't was from her, whom naught could dim
Or sink till now, it startled even him.

" lIa, my fair Priestess! " - thus, with ready wile,
Th' Impostor tUTn'd to greet her-" thou, whose smile
lIath in'piration in its rosy beam
Beyontl lh' Enthn,ia,t's hope or Prophet's ,!ream;
Light of till' Faith! who twin'st religion's zeal
So close with I",.e's, men know not which they feel,
Nor which to >igh for, in their trance of heart,
The hea,.'n thou preaehe4, or the heav'n thou art!
"'hat shonld I he without thee? without thee
How dull were power, how joyless victory!
Though borne by angels, if that smile of thine
Bless'd not my banner, 't were hut half dh.ine.
But - why so mournful, ehild? those ey~, that shone
All life last night - what! - is their glory gone?
Come, come-this morn's fatigue hath made them pale i
They want rekindling - _uns thcmse\n'S would fail
Did not their el'mets brin~, as I to thee,
From light's own fount supl'Jie~ of brilliancy.
Thou ~I'est thiM cup - no jnice of earth is here,
But the pure water~ of that upper sphere,
\\'hose rill~ o'er rnhy heds and topaz flow,
Catching the gem'~ hright color, as they go.
Nightly m). Genii come and fill these urns-
Nay, drink - in 1''\"'1")' drop life's es.-enee bums;

4
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'T will make that soul all fire, those eyes all light, --
Come, come, I want thy loveliest smiles to-night:
There is a youth - why start? - thou saw'st him then:
Look'd he not nobly? such the godlike men
Thou'lt have to woo thee in the bow'rs above;-
Though he, I fear, hath thoughts too stern for love,
Too ruled by th'lt cold enemy of bliss
The world calls virtue - we must conquer this.
Nay, shrink not, pretty sage! 't is not for thee
To scan the mazes of Heav'n's m)'stery :
The steel must pass through fire, ere it can yield
Fit instruments for mighty hands to ~ield.
This very night I mean to try the art
Of powerful beauty on that warrior's heart.
All that my Haram boasts of bloom and wit,
Of skill and charms, most rare and exquisite,
Shall tempt the boy i-young Mirzala's blue eyes,
Whose sleepy lid like snow on violets lies;
Arouya's cheeks, warm as a spring-day's sun,
And lips that, like the seal of Solomon,
Have magic in their pressure; Zeba's lute,
And Lilla's dancing feet, that gleam and shoot
Rapid and white as sea-birds o'er the deep-
All shall combine their witching powers to steep
My convert's spirit in that soft'ning trance,
From which to heav'n is but the next advance;-
That glowing, yielding fusion of the breast,
On which Religion stamps her image best.
But hear me, Priestess! - though each nymph ~\fthese
Hath some peculiar, practised pow'r to please,
Some glance or step which, at the mirror tried,
FUlt charms herself, then all the world beaide I
There ,till wanta one, to make tbe vict'ry sure,
One who in eVIlrJ look joiDa evel'J lure :
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Through whom all beauty's beams COT,ccntrcdpass,
Dazzling and warm, as through love', burning-glass;
\Vhoiie brentle lips persuade without a word,
\Vhose word" t!v'n when unmeaning, are adored
Like inarticulate breathings from a shrine,
Which our faith takes for granted are di\'ine!
Such is the nymph we want, all warmth and light,
To crown the rich temptations of to-night;
Such the refined enchantress that must he
'rhis hero's vanquisher, - and thou art she!"

With her hands clasp'd, her lips apart and pale,
The maid had stood, gazing upon the Veil
From which these words, like south winds through a

fence ,
Of Kerzrah flow'rs, came fill'd with pestilence;
So boldly utter'd too! as if all dread
Of frowns from her, of ,'irtuous frowns, were fled.
And the wretch felt assured that, once plungcd in,
Her woman's Boul would know no pause in sin!

At first, though mute she listen'd, like a dream
Seem'd all he said: nor could her mind, whose beam
As Jet was weak, penetrate half his scheme.
But when, at length, he utter'd, "Thou art she! ..
All t1ash'd at once, and shrieking piteoll,ly,
"Oh not for worlds! " she cried-" Grcat Gotl !to whom
I once knl'lt innoccnt, ill this my doom?
Are all my dreams, my hopes of hcav'nly bli,s,
My purity, my pride, then come to this, -
To live the wanton of a fiend! to be
The pander of hili guilt - oh infamy!
And sunk, myself, as low as hell can steep
In its hot flood, drag others down as deel'!
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Others - ha! yes - that youth who came to-day-
Not him I loved - not him - oh! do hut say,
But swear to me this moment 't is not he,
Ane. I will serve, dark fiend, will worship even thee.

"Bewa~e, young raving thing! - in time beware,
Nor utter what I cannot, must not bear,
Ev'n from thy lips. Go - try thy lute, thy voice,
The boy must feel their magic; - I rejoice
To see those fires, no matter whence they rise,
Once more illuming my fair Priestess' eyes;
And should the youth, whom soon those eyes shall warm,
Indeed resemble thy dead lover's form,
So much the happi~r wilt thou find thy doom,
As one warm lover, full of life and bloom,
Excels ten thousand cold ones in the tomb.
Nay, nay, no fr~ning, sweet!-those eyes were made
For love, not anger - I must be obey'd."

.. Obeyed! - 't is well- yes, I deserve it all
On me, on me Heav'n's vengeance cannot fall
Too heavily- but Azim, brave and true
And beautiful- must he be ruin'd too?
Must he too, glorious as he is, be driven
A renegade like me from Love and Heaven?
Like me? - weak wretch, I wrong him _ not like me,
No - he IS all truth and strength and purity!
Fill up your madd'ning hell-cup to the brim,
Its witch'ry, fiends, will have no charm for him.
Let loose your glowing wantons from their bow'rs,
He loves, he loves, and can defy their powers !
Wretch as I am, in hi8 heart 8till I reign
Pure as when first we met, without a 8tain I
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Though rnin\l-lost-my mem'ry, like a charm
Left by thc ,lead, still keel s his soul from harm.
Oh! neyer let him know h)w deep the brow
He kis,d at parting, is dishonor'd nolV;
Xe'cr tell him how debased, how sunk is she,
'Yhom once he 100'ed- once! - stillloycs dotingly.
Thou langh'st, tormentor - what! -thou 'It brand my

name?
Do, do - in vain - he'll not belieye my shame-
lIe thinks me true, that naught beneath God's sky
Could tempt or change me, and - so once thought 1,
But this is past - though worse than death my lot,
Than hcll-'t is nothing while he knows it not.
Far olT to some benighted land I '11Hy,
'Yhere sunbeams ne'er shall entcr till I die;
'Vhere nOllCwill ask the lost one whence she came,
But I may fade and fall without a name.
And thou - cursed man or fiend, whate'er thou art,
"'ho found'st this burning plague spot in my heart,
And spread'st it - oh, so quick! - through soul and

frame,
""ith more than demon's art, till I became
A loathsome thing, all pestilence, all flame! -
If, when I'm gone --"

" Hold, fearless maniac, hold
Kor tempt my rage - hy Ilea Yen, not half so bold
The puny bird, that dares with teasing hum
"'ithin Ihe crocodile's .trctch'd jaws to come;
And so thon.1t fly, forsooth? - what! -gi\'e up all
Thy chaste dominion in the Haram IIall,
"'here now to Loye and now to AlIa gi,'en,
Half mistress and half saint, thou hang'st as e",en
As doth ~Iedina's tomb, 'twixt hell and heaven!

4*
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Thou 'It fly? - as easily may reptiles run,
The gaunt snake once hath fix'd his eyes upon
As easily, when caught, tht; prey may be
Pluck'd from his loving folds, as thou from me.
No, no, 't is fix'd -let good or ill betide,
Thou'rt mine till death, till death Mokanna's brid".
Hast thou forgot thy oath? "

At this dread word
The Maid, whose spirit his rude taunts had stirr'd
Through all its depths, and roused an anger there,
That burst and lighten'd even through her despair,
Shrunk back, as if a blight were in the breath
That spoke that word, and stagger'd pale as death.

" Yes, my swam bride, let others seek in bow'ra
Their bridal place - the charnel-vault was ourll!
Instead of scents and balms, for thee and me
Rose the rich steams of sweet mortality:
Oa)', f1ick'ring death-lights shone while we were wed,
And, for our guests, a row of goodly Dead,.
(Immortal spirits in their time, no doubt,)
From reeking shrouds upon the rite look'd out!
That oath thou heard'st more lips than mine repeat-
That cup, - thou shudd'rest, Lady, _ was it sweet?
That cup we pledged, the charnel's choicest wine,
Hath bound thee-ay-body and loul all mine:
Bound thee by chains that, whether bless'd or cursed,
No matter now, not hell itself shall burst!
Hence, woman, to the Haram, and look gay,
Look wild, look - any thing but sad; yet stay-
One moment more -from what this night hath pass'd.
I lee thou know'st me, know'st me well at la8\o

I
l

I
1
1
I
i
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Ha! ha! and so, fond thing, thou thought'st all true,
And that I love mankind? - I do, I do-
As victims, love them; as the sea-dog dotes
t:pon the small, sweet fry that round him floats;
Or, as the ~ile-bird loves the slime that gives
That rank and venomous food on which she lives.

" And, now thou seest my soul's angelic hue,
''1' is time these features were uncurtain'd too;-
This brow, whose light - oh rare celestial light !
Hath been reserved to bless thy favor'd sight;
These dazzling eyes, before whose shrouded might
Thou 'st seen immortal Man kneel down and quake -
'Vould that they were heaven's lightnings for his sake.
But turn and look - then wonder, if thou wilt,
That I should hate, should take rewnge, by guilt,
Upon the hand, whose mischief or whose mirth
Sent me thus maim'd and monstrous upon earth;
And on that race who, though more vile they be
Than mowing apes, are demi-gods to me !
Here - judge if hell, with all its power to damn,
Can add one curse to the foul thing I am !"-

He raised his veil- tbe Maid turn'd slowly round,
Look'd at him - .briek'd and sunk upon tbe groUDd



ON their arrival, next night, at the place of encamp-
ment, they were surprised and delighted to find the
groves all around illuminated; some artists of Yam-
tcheou having been sent on previously for th€ purpose.
On each side of the green alley which led to the Hoyal
Pavilion, artificial sceneries of bamboo-work were
erected, representing arches, 'minarets, aud towers, from
which hung thousands of silken lanterns, painted by
the most delicate pencils of Canton. Notbing could be
more beautiful than the leaves of the mango-trees and
acacias, shining in the light of the bamboo-scenery, which
shed a lustre round as soft as that of the nights of Peri stan.

Lalla Rookh, however, who was too much occupied
by the sad story of Zelica and her lover, to give a
thought to any thing else, except, perhaps, him who
related it, hurried on through this scene of splendor to

her pavilion, - greatly to the mortification of the poor
artists of Yamtcheou,-and was followed with equal
rapidity by the Great Chamberlain, cursing, as he went,
that ancient Mandarin, whose parental anxiety in light-
ing up the shores of the lake, where his beloved daughter
had wandered and been lost, was the origin of these
fantastic Chinese illuminations.

Without a moment's delay, young Feramorz was
introduced, and Fadladeen, who could never make up
his mind as to the merits of a poet till he knew the
religious sect to which he belonged, was about to ask
him whether he was a Shia or a Sooni, when Lalla Rookh
impatiently clapped her hands for silence, and the youth,
being seated upon the lIlusnud near her, proceeded;
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PREPARE thy soul, )'oung Azim! - thou hast braved
The bands of Greece, still mighty though enslaved;
Hast faced her phalanx, arm'll with all its fame,
Her Maeelionian pikes and globes of flame;
All this hast fronted, with firm heart and brow;
But a more perilous trial waits thee now, -
'Voman's bright eyes, a dazzling host of eyes
From e,'ery land where woman smiles or sighs;
Of eycry hue, as Lo,e may chance to raise
His black or azure banner in their blaze;
And each sweet mode of warfare, from the flash
That lightens boldly through the shadowy lash,
To the sly, stealing splcndors, almost hid,
Like swords half-shcath'd, beneath the downcast lid ; -
Such, Azim. is the loycly, luminous host
Now lcd against thee; and, let eonqu'rors boast
Their fields of fame, he who in yirtue arms
A young, warm spirit against beauty's charms,
'Vho feels her brightness, yet defies her thrall,
Is the best, bravest conqu'ror of them all.

Now, through the Haram chambers, modng lights
And busy shapes proclaim the toilet's rites; -
From room to room the ready Iw.ndmai,ls hie,
Some skill'd to wreathe the turban tastefully,
Or hang the yeil, in negligence of shade,
O'er the warm blushes of the youthful maid,
'Who, if between the folds but one eye shone,
Like Sehn's Qneen could ,'anquish with that one:
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'Vhile some bring leaves of Henna, to imbue
The fingers' ends with a bright roseate hue,
So bright, that in the milTor's depth they seem
Like tips of coral branches in the stream:
Ani others mix the Kohol's jetty dye,
To ~ive that long, dark langu;sh to the eye,
Which makes the maids, whom kings are proud to cull
From fair Circassia's vales, so beautiful. -
All is in motion; rings, and plumes, and pearls
Are shining ev'rywhere : - some younger girls
Are gone by moonlight to the garden-beds,
To gather fresh, cool chaplets for their heads; -
Gay creatures! sweet, though mournful, 'tis to see
How each prefers a garland from that tree
Which brings to mind ber cbildbood's innocent day,
And the dear fields and friendships"far away"
The maid of India, bless'd again to hold
In her full lap tbe Champac's leaves of gold,
Tbinks of the time when, by the Ganges' flood,
Her little playmates scatter'd many a bud
Upon her long black hair, with glossy gleam
Just dripping from the consecrated stream;
While the young Arab, haunted by the smell
Of her own mountain f1ow'rs, as by a spell,-
The sweet Elcaya, and that courteous tree
Which bows to all who seek its canopy,
Bee.. wll'd up round her by these magic scents,
The well, the camels, and her father's tents:
Sighs for the home she left with little pain,
And wishes ev'n ita sorrows back again!

Meanwhile, through vast illuminated halls,
Silent and bright, where nothing but the falla
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Of fragrant water., gushing with cool sound
From mau)" a jasper fount is heard around.
Young Azim roams bcwilder'd, - uor can gues!
"'hat means this maze of light and loneliness.
Here, the way leads, o'er tessellated floors
Or mats of Cairo, through long corridors,
'Vhere, ranged in cassolels and silver urns,
Sweet wood of aloe or of sandal burns;
And spicy rods, such as illume at night
The bow'rs of Tibet, send forth odorous light,
Like Peris' wands, when pointing out the road
For some pure spirit to its blest abode; -
And here, at once, the glittering saloon
Bursts on his si~ht, boundless aud bright as noall,
"'here, in the midst, reflecting hack the rays
In broken rainbows, a fresh fountain plays
High as th' enameli'd cupola, which tow'rG
All rich with arahesques of gold and flow'rs,
And the mosaic floor beneath shines through
The sparkling of that fountain's silv'ry dew,
Like the wet, glist'ning shells, of ev'ry dye,
That on the margin of the Red Sea lie.

Here too he traces the kind visitings
Of woman's 100'ein those f.~ir,living things
Of land and wave, whose fate - in bondage thro'lfD
For their weak loveliness - is like her own I
On one .ide gleaming with a sudden grace
Through water, brilliant as the crystal vase
In which it undulates, small fishes shine,
Like golden ingots from a fairy mine! -
While, on the other, latticed lightly in
With odoriferous woods of Comorin,
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Each brilliant bird that wings the air is seen; -
Gay, sparkling loories, such as gleam between
The crimson blossoms of the coral tree
In the warm isles of India's sunny sea:
Mecca's blue sacred pigeon, and the thrush
Of Hindustan, whose holy warblings gush,
At evening, from the tall pagoda's top; -
Those golden birds that, in the spice-time, drop
About the gardens, drunk with that sweet food
Whose scent hath lured them o'er the summer flood;
And those that under Araby's soft sun
Build their high nests of budding cinnamon;
In short, all rare and beauteous things, that fly
Through the pure element, here calmly lie
Sleeping in light, like the green birds that dwell

- In Eden's radiant fields of asphodel!

So on, through scenes past all imagining,
More like the luxuries of that impious King,
Whom Death's dark Angel, with his lightning torch,
Struck down and blasted ev'n in Pleasure's porch,
Than the pure dwelling of a Prophet sent,
Arm'd with Heaven's sword for man's enfranchisement,
Young Azim wander'd, looking sternly round,
Bis simple garb and war-boots' clanking sound
But ill according with the pomp and grace
And silent lull of that voluptuous plal'e.

II Is this, then," thought the youth, II is this the way
To free man's Bpirit from the dead'ning sway
Of worldly sloth, - to teach him while he lives,
To know no bliss but that which virtue gives,
And when he dies, to leave his lofty name
A Jiaht, a landmark on the cliJIli of fame?
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It was not so, Lund of the generous thought
And daring deed, thy godlike sages taught;
It was llot thus, in bowers of wanton ease,
Thy Freedom nursed her sacred energies;
Oh! not beneath th' enfeebling, with'ring glow
Of snch dulllux'ry did those myrtles grow,
With which she wreath'd her sword, when she would dale
Immortal deeds; but in the bracing air
Of toil, - of temperance, - of that high, rare,
Ethereal virtue, which alone can breathe
Life, health, and lustre into Freedom's wreath.
"'ho that surYeYSthis span of earth we press, -
This speck of life in time's great wilderness,
This narrow isthmus 'twixt two boundless seas,
The past, the future, two etel'llities!-
'Vould sully the bright spot, or leave it bare,
'Vhen he might build him a proud temple there,
A name, that long shall hallow all its space,
And be each purer soul's high resting-place.
But no - it cannot be, that one, whom God
Has sent to break the wizard Falsehood's rod,-
A Prophet of the Truth, whose mission draws
Its rights from Heaven, should thus profane its cause
'Vith the world's vulgar pomps ; - no, no, - I see
He thinks me weak - this glare of luxury,
Is bnt to tempt, to try the eaglet gaze
Of my young soul- shine on, 't \Viii stand the blaze.

So thought the youth; - but, cv'n while he defied
This witching secnc, he felt its witeh'ry glide
Through c\"ry sense. The perfume breathing round,
Like a pcrvading spirit; - the still sound
Of falling waters, luning 8S the Bong
or Indian bees at Bunset, when they throng

6
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Around the fragrant Nilica, and deep
In its blue blossoms hum themselves to sleep.
And music. too - dear music! that can touch
Beyond all' else the soul that loves it much -
Now heard far off, so far as but to seem
Like the faint, exquisite music of a dream;
All was too much for him, too full of bliss,
The heart could nothing feel, that felt not this;
Soften'll, he sunk upon a couch, and gave
His soul up to sweet thou<>hts, like wave on wave
Succeeding in smooth sea:' when storms are laid,
He thought of Zeliea, his own dear maid,
And of the time when, full of blissful sighs,
They sat and look'd into each other's eyes,
Silent and happy - as if God had giv'n
Naught else worth looking at on this side heav'n.

" Oh, my loved mistress, thou, whose spirit still
Is with me, round me, wander where I will-
It is for thee, for thee alone I seek
The paths of glory; to light up thy cheek
With warm approval-in that gentle look,
To read my praise as in an angel's book,
And think. all toils rewarded, when from thee
I gain a smile worth immortality!
now shall I bear the moment, when restored
To that young heart where I alone am Lord,
Though of such bliss unworthy,-sinee the best
Alone deserve to be the happiest: _
When from tbose lips, unbreath'd upon for years,
I ahall llg'<linkiss off the soul-felt tears,
And find those teara warm as when they last started,
Tho~ lacred killeP "Jure as when we parted.
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o my own life! - why should a single day,
A moment keep me from those arms away? "
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'Vhile thus he thinks, still nearer on the breeze
Come those delicious, dream-like harmonie~,
Each note of which but adds new, downy links
To the soft chain in which his spirit sinks.
He turns him tow'rd the sound, and far away,
Through a long vista, sparkling with the play
Of countless lamps, - like the rich track which Day
Leave~ on the waters, when he sinks from us,
So long the path, its light so tremulou~ ; -
He sees a group of female forms advance,
Some chain'd together in the mazy dance
By fetters, forged in the green sunny bow'rs,
As they were captives to the King of Flow'rs ;
And some disporting round, unlink'd and free,
Who seem'd to mock their sister's slavery;
And round and round them still, in wheeling flight,
'Vent, like gay moths about a lamp at night;
'Vhile others waked, as gracefully along
Their feet kept time, the very soul of song
From psaltery, pipe, and lutes of heav'nly thrill,
Or their own youthful voices, heav'nlier still.
And now they come, now pass before his e)'e,
Forms such as Xature moulds, when she would vie
'Vith Fancy's pcncil, and gi\'e birth to things
Lovely beyond its fairest picturings.
Awhile they dance before him, then divide,
Breaking, like rosy clouds at even-tide
Around the rich pavilion of the sun, -
Till silently dispersing, one by one,
Through man)' a path that from the chamber lead.
To gardens, terraces, and moonlight meads,
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Their distant lauO'hter comes upon the wind,
n • dAnd but one trembling nymph l'emains behm.

Beck'ning them back in vain, for they are gone,
And she is left in all that light alone;
No veil to curtain o'er her beauteous brow,
In her young bashfulness more beauteous now;
But a light golden chain-work round her hair,
Such as the maids of Yedz and Shiras wear,
From which, on either side, gracefully hung
A golden amulet, in th' Arab tongue,
Engraven o'er with some immortal line
From Holy \Vrit, or bard scarce less divine;
While her left hand, us shrinkingly she stood,
Held a small lute of gold amI sandal-wood, .
Which, once or twice, she touch'd with hurried straIn.
Then took her trembling fingers off again.
But when at length a timid glance she stole
At Azim, the sweet gravity of soul
She saw through all his featm'es calm'd her fear,
And, like a half-tamed antelope, more near,
Though shrinking still she came; _ then sat her down
Upon a musDud's edge, and, bolder grown,
In the pathetic mode of Isfahan,
Touch'd a preluding strain, and thus began: _

There's a bower of roses by Bendemeer's stream,
And the nightingale sings round it all the day long;

In the time of my childbood 't was like a sweet dream
To sit in the roses and hear the bird's song.

That bower aud its music I never forget,
But oft when alone, in the bloom of the year,

1 think. - is tbe nightingale singing there yet?
Are the roees .till bright by tbe culm Bendemeer P
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Ko, the roses soon wither'd that hung o'er the wa;-e,
But some blossoms were gather'd, while fresnly the,

shone,
And a dew was distill'd from their flow<ers,that gave

All the fragrance of summer, wben summer was gone.

Thus memory draws from delight, ere it dies,
An essence that breathes of it many a year;

Thus bright to my sonl, as 't was then to my eyes,
Is that bower au the banks of the calm Bendemeer!

"Poor maiden!" thought tbe youth, "iftbou wert sent
"-itb thy soft lute and beauty's blandisbment,
To wake unholy wi,hcs in this heart,
Or tempt its troth, thou little know'st the art:
For though thy lip should sweetly counsel wrong,
Those yestal eyes would disayow its song.
But thou hast breathed sueb purity, tby lay
Returns so fondly to youth's ,-irtuous day,
And leads thy soul -if e'er it wander'd tbence-
So gently back to its first innocence,
That I would sooner stop the unebain'd dove,
'Vben swift returning to its borne of love,
And round its snowy wings new fetter. twine,
Than turn from virtue one poor wish of thine! "

Scarce had this feeling PMs'd, when, sparkling through
The gently open'd curtains of light hlue
That veil'd the breezy casement, countless eyes,
Peeping like stars through the blue ev'ning skies,
Look'd laughing in, as if to mock the pair
That llat llO8till and melancholy there; -
And now the curtains fl)' apart, and in
From the cool air, 'mid show'rt1 of jessamine,

o.
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Which those without fling after them in play,
Two lightsome maidens spring, -lightsome as they
Who live in th' air on odors, - and around
The bright saloon, scarce conscious of thc ground,
Chase one another in a varying dance
Of mirth and languor, coyness and advance.
Too eloquently like love's warm pursuit:-
'Vhile she, who sung so gently to the lute
Her dream of home, steals timidly away,
Shrinking as violets do in summer's ray,-
But takes with her from Azim's heart that sign
We sometimes give to forms that pass us by
In the world's crowd, too lovely to remaiu,
Creatures of light we never see again!

Around the white necks of the nymphs who danced
Hung carcanets of orient gems, that glanced
More brilliant than the sea-glass gl;tt'ring o'er
The hills of crystal on the Caspian shore;
While from their long, dark tresses, in a fall
or curls descending, bells as musical
As those that, on the golden-shafted trees
Of Eden, shake in the eternal breeze,
Rung round their steps, at ev'ry bound more sweet,
As 'twere the ecstatic language of their feet.
At length tbe chase 'Waso'er, and tbey stood wreath'd
Within each others arms; while soft there breathed
Through the cool casement, mingled with the sighs
Of moonlight flow'ra, musio that seem'd to risc
Frorn &ornestill lake, so liquidly it rose;
And, llll it aweU'd again at each faint close,
The ear eould track through all that maze of chords
And young, ''Weel Toicea, these itnpassion'd words;
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A Spirit there is, whose frag-rant sigh
Is burning' now throug-h earth an,1 air;

Where eheeks are blushing, the Spirit is nigh,
Where lips are meeting, the Spirit is there.

His breath is the soul of flow'rs like these,
And his floating eyes - oh! they resemble

Blue water-lilies, when the breeze
Is making the stream around them tremble.
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Hail to thee, hail to thee, kindling pow'r !
Spirit of Loye, Spirit of mis~ !

Thy holiest time is the moonlight hour,
And there neyer was moonlight so sweet as ~hia!

By the fair and bra'"e
'Vho blushing unite,

Like the sun and waye
When they meet at night;

By the tear that shows
When passion is nigh,

As the rain-drop flows
From the heat of the sky;

By the first love-beat
Of the youtbful heart,

B)' the bliss to meet,
And the pain to part;

By all that tbou h3llt
To mortals given,

Whieh - oh, could it last,
This earth were heaven!
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We call thee hither, entrancing Power,
Spirit of Love! Spirit of Bliss!

Thy holiest time is the moonlight hour, ,
And there never was moonlight so sweet as this.

Impatient of' a scene, \Vhose lux'ries stole,
Spite of himself, too deep into his soul,
And whetI', midst all that the young heart loves most,
Flow'rs, music, smiles, to y'ield was to be lost,
The youth had started up, and turn'd away
From the light nymphs, and their luxurious lay
To muse upon the pictures that hung round,
Bright images, that spoke without a sound,
And views, like vistas into fairy ground.
But here again new spells came o'er his sense;-
All that the pencil's mute omnipotence
Could call up into life, of soft and fair,
Of fond and passionate, was glowing there;
Nor )'et too warm, but touch'd with that fine art
Which paints of pleasure but the purer part;
Which knows ev'n Beauty when half-veil'd is best,-
Like her own radiant planet of the west,
Whose orb when halfretired looks lo:,elicst.
There hung the history of the Genii-Kin~,
Traced through each gaY', voluptuous wandering
With her from Saba's bowers, in whose bright e)'ea
He read that to be blest is to be wise: _
Here fond Zuleika woos with open arms
The Hebrew boy, who flies from her young charms,
Yet. By'ing, turns to gaze, and, half u:Idone,
'Vishes that Heal"n and she could both be won;
And here Mohammed, horn for love and guile,
Forgets the KOt'to in his Mary's smile; _
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Then IJeekons some kind angel from ahore
"'ith a new text to eunseerate their love,

"'ith r~pid step, yet pleased and ling'ring eye
Did the youth pass these pictured stories by,
And h~skn'd to a casement, where the light
Of the calm moon came in, and freshly bright
The fields without were seen, sleeping as still
As if no life remain'd in breeze or rill.
Here paused he, while the music, now less clear,
Breathed with a holier language on his ear,
.\ s though the distance, and that heav'nly ray
Through which the sounds came floating, took away
All that had been too earthly in the lay.

Oh! could he listen to such sounds unmoved,
And by that Eght - nor dream of her he loved?
Dream on, unconscious boy! while yet thou may'st,
'T is the last bliss thy soul shall ever taste.
Clasp yet awhile her image to thy heart,
Ere all the light, that made it dear, depart.
Think of her smil~s as when thou saw'st them last,
Clear, beautiful, by naught of earth o'ereast;
Recall her tears, to thee at parting giv'n,
Pure as they weep, if angels weep, in Heav'n.
Think, in her own stilI bower ,he waits tbee now,
"'ith the same glow of heart and bloom of hrow,
Yet shrined in solitude - thine all, thine only,
J,ike the one star abuve thee, bright and I(}ncly,
Oh! that n dream 80 sweet, 80 long enjoy'd,
Should be so sadly, cruelly destroy'd!
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The song is hush'd, the laughing nymph are flown,
Aud he is left, musing of bliss, alune ; _
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Alone? - no, not alone - that heavy sigh,
That sob of grief, which broke from some one nigh,
Whose could it be? - alas! is misery found
Hel"e, even here, on this enchanted ground?
He turns, and sees a female form, close veil'd,
Leaning, as if both heart and strength had fail'd,
Against a pillar near; - not glitt'ring o'er
With gems and wreaths, such as the others wore,
But in that deep-blue, melancholy dress,
Bokhnra's maidens wear in mindfulness
Of friends or kindred, dead or far away;-
And such as Zelica had on that day
He left her - when, with heart too full to speak,
He took away her last warm tears upon his cheek.

A strange emotion stirs within him, _ more
Than mere compassion ever waked before;
Unconsciously he opes his arms, while she
Springs forward, as with life's last energy,
But, swooning in that one convulsive bound,
Sinks, ere she reach his arms, upon the ground,-
Her veil falls off-her faint hands clasp his knees,
'T is she hersE:1f!-'t is Zelica he sees!
But ah, so pale, so changed-none but a lover
Could in that wreck of beauty's shrine discover
The once-adored divinity _ ev'n he
Stood for some moments mute, and doubtingly
Put back the ringlets from her brow, and pzed
Upon those lids, where once such lustre blazed,
Ere he could think she was indeed his own,
Own darling maid, whom he so long had known
In joy and sorrow, beautiful in both I

Who, ev'l1when grief was heaviest-when loth
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He left her for the wars - in that worst hour
Sat in her sorrow like the sweet night-flow'r,
\Vhen darkness brings its weeping glories out,
And spreads its sighs like frankincense about.
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I' Look up, my Zelica - one moment show
Those gentle eyes to me, that I may know
Thy life; thy loveliness is not all gone,
But there, at least, shines as it ever shone.
Come, look upon thy Azim - one dear glance,
Like those of old, were heav'n! whatever chance
Hath brought thee here, oh, 't was a blessed one!
There-my loved lips-they move-that kiss hath run
Like the first shoot of Ilfe through every vein,
And now I clasp her, mine, all mine again.
Oh the delight-now, in this very hour,
\Vhen had the whole rich world been in my pow'r,
I should have singled out thee, only thee,
From the whole world's collected treasury-
To have thee here - to hang thus fondly o'er
My own, hest, purest Zelica once more! "

It was indeed the touch of those fond lips
Upon her eyes that chased their short eclipse,
And, gradual as the snow, at Heaven's breath,
Melts off, and shows the azure flow'rs beneath,
Her lids unclosed, and the bright eyes were seell
Gazing on his - not, as they late had been,
Quick, restless, wild, but mournfully serene;
As if to lie, ev'n for that tranced minute,
So near bis heart, had consolation in it :
And thus to wake in his beloved caress,
Took from her 80ul one half its wretchedneu.
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But, when she heard him call her good and pure,
Oh, 't was too much - too dreadful to endure!
Shudd'ring she broke away from his embrace,
And, hiding with both hands her guilty face,
Said, in a tone whose anguish would have riy'n
A heart of very marble, " Pure! _ oh Heav'r.! "

That tone - those looks so changed - the withering
blight,

That sin and sorrow leave where'er they light;
'1'he dead despondency of those sunk eyes,
'Vhere once, had he thus met her by surprise,
He would have seen himself" too happy boy,
Reflected in a thous~nd lights of joy;
And then the place, - that bright, unholy place,
Where vice lay hid beneath each winning grace
And charm of lux'ry, as the viper weaves
Its wily cov'ring of sweet balsam leaves,-
All struck upon his heart, sudden and cold
As death itself;_it needs not to be told-
No, no - he sees it all, plain as the brand
Of burning shame can mark-whate'er the hand
That could from Heav'n and him such brightness sever.
'T is done - to Heav'n and him she's lost for ever!
It was a dreadful moment; not the tears,
The ling'ring lasting misery ot years
Could match that minute's anguish _ all the worst
or IOrrow'. ele!llenta in that dark burst
Broke o'er hi, soul, and, with one crash of fate,
Laid the whole hopes of his life desolate,

I.Oh! curse me not," she cried, as wild he toss'd
'Ria desp'rate hand tow'rds Heav'u _" though I am

loet.
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Think not that guilt, that fulsehood made me fall.
No, no -'t was grief, 't was madness did it all !
Xay, doubt me not-though all thy lo\'e hath ceased,
I know it hath - yet, y'et believe, at least,
That every spark of reason's light must be
Quench'd in Ihis brain, ere I could stray from thee.
They told me thou wert dead - why, Azim, why
Did we not both of us that instant die
"~hen we were parted? oh! eouldst thou but kno'w
'Vith what a deep devotedness of woe
Iwept thy all_enee - o'er and o'er again
Thinking of thee, still thee, till thought grew pain,
And mem'ry, like a drop, that night and day,
Fall, Cul,l and ceaseless, wore my heart away.
Didst thou but know how pale I sat at home,
My eyes still turn'd the way thou wert to come,
And, all the long, long night of hope and fear,
Thy voice and step still sonnding in my ear -
Oh God! thou wouldst not wonder that, at last,
'Vhen e\-ery hope was all at once o'ercast,
'Vhen I heard frightful voices round me say
.dzim is dead! - this wretched hrain gave way"
And I became a wreck, at random driven,
'Vithout one glimpse of reason or of Heav'n-
All wild - and even this quenchless love within
Turn'd to foul fires to light me into sin! -
Thou pitipst me - I knew thou wouldst - that sky
lIal h naught beneath it half so lorn as I,
The fiend, who lured me hither - hist! come near,
Or thou too, thou art lost, ifbe should hear-
Told me such things - oh! with such dev'lish art
As would have ruin'd ev'n a holier heart-
Of thee and of that C\'er~radiant sphere,
"nere bless'd at length, if I but served him h-re,

6
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I shoulJ for e'"er live in thy dear sight,
And drink from those pure eyes eternal light.
Think think how lost how madden'd I must be' , r
To hope that guilt could lead to God or thee.
Thou weep'st for me - do weep _ oh, that I dursl
Kiss off that tear! but, no _ these lips are cursed,
They must not touch thee; _ one divine caress,
One blessed moment of forgetfulness
I've had within those arms, and that shall lie,
Shrined in my soul's deep mem'ry till I die;
The last of joy's last relics here below,
The one sweet drop, in all this waste of woe,
My heart has treasured from affection's spring,
To soothe and cool its deadly withering!
But thou - yes, thou must go _ for ever go ;
Thi~ place is not for thee _ for thee! oh, no :
Did I but tell thee half, thy tortured brain
Would burn like mine, and mine go wild again!
Enough, that Guilt reigns here, that hearts, once good,
Nt W tainted, chill'd, and broken, are his food.-
Enough, that we are parted _ that there rolls
A flood of headlong fate between our souls,
Whose darkness severs me as wide from thee
As hell from heav'n, to all eternity! "

.. Zeliea, Zeliea ." the youth exclaim'd,
In all the tOrtUl'e8of a mind inflamed
Almost to madness - " by that sacred Heav'n,
Where yet, if pray'rs can move, thou'lt he forgiv'n,
As thou art here - here in this writhing heart,
AU sinful, wild, and rui;'d as thou art!
By ~he remembrance of our once pure love,
Winch, lilte a churchyard light, still burns above,



The graye of our lo"t 'olll, - whidl guilt in thee
Cannot ('xtill;!ui ...lJ, 1101'de, pair ill lue !
I Jll clllljllrp. implore thee to fly ht'nce-
If thou bast )'et one 'park of innocence,
}'Iy with me from tbis plaee"-

"Wi,h thee! oh bliss,
'1' is worth whole )'ears of torment to hear this,
"'hat! take the lost one with t bee? - let her ron
By thy Jear siJe, as in those days of loye,
"'hen we were both so IlIpPY, both so pure-
Too h ..ay'nly dr ..am! if th ..n' 's on earth a ..ure
F"r the ,ullk h..art, 't is tbi, - d 'y after day
To be til .. bl .. ,,'d "oll1panion of thy way;
To h..ar thy anlZrl ,.Joqlll'ncc - to ,pc
Tho'e virtuou< ey ..s for ..\'er tUrIl'd on me;
And. in their light rechasten'd silently,
Like the stain'd web that \\ hit ens in the sun,
Grow pure by bein~ purely shone upon!
And thou wilt pray for me - I know thou wilt
At the dim "esper hour, whcn thoughts of guilt
Come hca,'iest o'er the hcart, thou 'It lift thine eyes,
Full of sweet tears, unto the dark'ning skies,
And plead for mE' with lIeay'n, till I can dare
To fix my own wcak, linfnl glanCl'1 there;
Till the good an;:..!s, wl,,'n tlll'Y >I'C me cling
J.'or en'r lll'ar thec, 1':11.. :1I11] sorrowing,
I'hall, for thy sake, pronounce my' soul for!:,i,.'n,
..\n<1 bi,] thee take thy weeping slave to Hea,"n :
Oh YE", I'll f1.\' with thee "

Scarce had she said
Tia'<e br!'athlc<s words, when a ,"oil''' (kep and dread
As that of )Ionker, ,,'aking up the dead
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From their first sleep - so startling 't was to both-
Rung through the casement near, "Thy oath! thy oath!ff
Oh Hcav'n, the ghastliness of that Maid's look! -
"'1' is he," faintly she cried, while terror shook
Her inmost core, nor durst she lift her eyes,
Though through the casement, now, naught but the skies
And moonlight fields were seen, calm as before-
" 'T is he, and I am his - all, all is o'er-
Go - fly this instant, or thou 'rt ruin'd too-
My oath, my oath, oh God! 't is all too true,
True as the worm in this cold heart it is -
I am Mokanna's bride - his, Azim, his-
The Dead stood round us, while I spoke that vow,
Their blue lips echo'd it - I hear them now!
Their eyes glared on me, while I pledged that bowl,
'T was burning blood - I feel it in my soul!
And the Veil'd Bridegl"Oom - hist! I've seen to-night
What angels know not of - so foul a sight,
So horrible - oh, never may'st thou see
What the:re lies hid from all but hell and me !
But I must hence - off, off - I am not thine,
Nor Heav'n's, nor Love's, nor aught that is divine-
Bold me not - ha! think'st thou the fiends that sever
Hearts, cannot sunder hands? - thus then - for ever!"

With all that strength, which madness lends the weak,
She flung away his arm; and, with a shriek,
Whose sound, though he should linger out more years
Than wretch e'er told, can never leave his et>rs- \
Flew up through that long avenue of light,
Fleetly as some dark, ominous bird of night,
Acrou the sun, and soon was out of sight!
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LALLA ROOKH could think of nothit g all day but
the misery of these two young lo\'ers. Her gayety
was gone, and she looked pensinly even upon Fadla-
deen. She felt, too, without knowing why, a sort of
uneasy pleasure in imagining that Azim must have
been just such a youth as Feramorz ; just as worthy to
enjoy all the blessings, without any of the pangs, of
that illusi\e passion, which too often, like the sunny
apples of lstkahar, is all sweetness on one side, and
all bitterness on the other.

As they passed along a sequestered river after sun-
set, they saw a young Hindoo girl upon the bank,
whose employment seemed to them so strange, that they
stopped their palankeens to observe her. She had
lighted a small lamp, filled with oil of cocoa, an(l placing
it in an earthen dish, adorned with a wre'lth of flowers,
bad committed it with a trembling hand to the stream;
and was now anxiously watching its progress down the
current, heedless of the gay cavalcade which had drawn
Ip besiue her. Lalla Rookh was all curiosity: - when
one of her attem!ants, who had li\"ed IIpon the h'lIlks
of the Ganges, (where this cercmOl:y is so frequent,
that often, in the dnsk of the c\cning', the river is seen
glittering all onr with lights, like the Oton-Tala, or
Sea of Stars,) informer! the Princess that it was the
usual way in which the friends of those who had gone
on dangerous voyages offered up vows for their safe
return. If the lamp sunk immediately, the omen was
disa5trous; but if it went shining down the stream, and
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continued to burn till entirely out of sight, the return
of the beloved object was considered as certain.

Lalla Rookh, as they moved on, more than once
looked back, to observe how the young Hindoo's lamp
proceeded; and while she saw with pleasure that it
was still unextinguished, she could not help fearing
that all the hopes of this life were no better than that
feeble light upon the river. The remainder of the
journey was passed in silence. She now, for the first
time, felt that shade of melancholy which comes over
the youthful maiden's heart, as sweet and transient as
her own breath upon the mirror; nor was it till she
heard the lute of Feramorz, touched lightly at the door
of her pavilion, that she waked from the revery in
which she had been wandering. Instantly her eyes
were lighted up with pleasure; and, after a fewunheard
remarks from Fadladeen upon the indecorum of a poet
seating himself in presence of a Princess, every thing
was arranged as on the preceding evening, and all
listened with eagerness, while the story was thus con-
tinued:-
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WnOSE are the gilded tents that crowd the way,
Where all was waste and silent J"esterday?
This city of War which, in a few short hours,
Hath sprung up here, as if the magic powers
Of Him who, in the twinkling of a star,
Built the high pillar'd halls of Chilminar,
Had cO:ljured up, far as the eye can see,
This w"rld of tents, and defies, and sun-bright armory
Princdy padiol:s, screen'd hy many a fold
Of crimson cloth, and topp'd with b,llis of gold;-
Steeds, with their housings of rich ~ih"er spun,
Their chains and poitrcls glitt'ring in the sun;
And camel" tufted o'er with Yemen's shelis,
Shaking in e'"ery breeze their light-toned belli!

But yester-e\""e, so motionless around,
So mute was this wide plain, that not a sound
But the far torrent, or the locnst-bird
Hunting among the thickets, could be heard; -
Yet hark! what discords now, of ev'ry kind,
Shouts, laughs, and screams are re\'ellillg in the winJ :
The neigh of c01,"alr)';- the tinkling throngs
Of laden cameh and their drivers' songs; -
Ringing of arms, and flapping in the breez~
Of streamers from ten thousand canopies; -
\\' ar-mnsic, bursting out from time to time,
With gong and tymbalon's tremendous chime;-
Or, in the pause, when harsher sounds are mute,
The mellow breathings of some horn or Hute,
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That far off, broken by the eagle note
Of th' Abyssinian trumpet, swell and float.

Who leaus this mighty army? - ask ye " who"?
And marK ye not those banners of dark hue,
The Night and Shadow, over yonue1' tent?-
It is the Caliph's glorious armament.
Roused in his Palace by the dread alarms,
That hourly came, of the false Prophet's arms,
And of his host of infidels, who hurl'd
Defiance fierce at Islam and the world, -
ThouO'hworn with Grecian warfare, and behind
The ;eils of his bright Palace calm reclined,
Yet brook'd he not such blasphemy shoulU stain,
Thus unrevenged, the evening of his reign;
But, having sworn upon the Holy Grave
To conquer or to perish, once more gave
His shadowy banners proudly to the breeze,
And with an army, nursed in victories,
Here stands to crush the rebels that o'errun
His blest and beauteous Province of the Sun.

Ne'er did the march of Mahadi display
Such pomp before i-nor ev'n when on his way
To Mecca's Temple, when both land and sea.
Were spoil'd to feed the Pilgrim's luxury;
When round him, 'mid the burning sands, he sa"
Fruits of the North in icy freshness thaw,
And cool'd his thirsty lip, beneath the glow
or Mecca's sun, with urns of Persian snoW;-
Nor e'er did armament more granu than that
Pour from the kingdoms of the Caiiphat.
First. in the van, the People of the Rock,
00 tl.eir li&htmountain steeds, of royal stock..
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Then, chieftains of Damascus, proud to see
Thc flashing of their swords' rich marquetr} ;_
Men, from the regions near the Volga's mouth,
Mix'Ll with the rude, black archers of the South,
And Indian lancers, in white turban'd ranks,
From the far Sinde, or Attock's sacred banks,
With dusky legions from the Land of )Iyrrh,
And many a mace-arm'd Moor and )lid-sea islander.

Kor less in number, though more new and rude
In warfare's school, was the vast multitude
That, fired by zeal, or by oppression wrong-'d,
Round the white standard of th' impostor throng'd,
Beside his thousanlls of Be/ie\'ers - hlind,
Burning and headlong as the Samiel wind-
Many who felt, and more who fcar'd to feel
The bloody Islamite's converting steel,
Flock'd to his banner; - Chiefs of th' Uzbek race,
'Vaving their heron crest with martial grace;
Turkomans, countless as their flocks, led forth
From th' aromatic pastures of the North;
'Wild warriors of the turquoise hills, - and those
Who dwell beyond the everlasting snows
Of Hindoo Kosh, in stormy freedom bred,
Their fort the rock, their camp the torrent's bed.
Bnt none, of all who own'd the Chief's command,
Rush'd to that battle-field with bolder hand,
Or sterner hate, than Iran's outlaw'd men,
lIcr Worshippers of Fire - all panting then
:For vengeance on th' accursed Saracen;
Vengeance at last for their dear country spurn'd,
lIer throne usurp'd, and her bright shrines o'erturn'd.
:From Yezd's eternal )Iansion of the Fire,
,Vhere aged saints in dreams of lIeav'n expire:
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from Badku, and those fountains of blue 6ame
That turn into the Caspian, fierce they came,
Careless for what or whom the blow was sped,
So vengeance triumph'd, and their tyrants bled.

Such was the wild and miscellaneous host,
That high ill air their n;otley banners toss'd
Around the Prophet-Chief - all eyes still bent
Upon that glittering Veil, where'er it went,
That beacon through the battle's stormy flood.
That rainbow of the field, whose showers were b ood

Twice hath the sun upon their conflict set,
And risen again, and found them grappling yet;
While streams of carnage in his noontide blaze,
Smoke up to Heav'n - hot as that crimllOn haze,
By which the prostrate Caravan is awed,
In the red Desert, when the wind's abroad.
" On, Swords of God! " tlle panting Caliph calls,-
"Thrones for the living-Heav'n for him whofa1ls!"-
"On, brave avengers, on," Mokanna cries,
" And Eblis blast the recreant slave iliat flies! "
Now comes the brunt, ilie crisis of the day-
They clash-they strive- the Caliph's troopSgive wu1
Mokanna's self plucks the black Banner down,
And now the Orient World's Imperial crown
Ie just within his grasp - when, hark, that shout!
Some hand haili check'd the tIying Moslem's rout
And now they turn, they rally - at ilieir head
A warrior (like those angel youths who led,
In glorious panoply of Heav'n's own mail,
The Champions of the Faiili tnrough Beder's vale,)
Bold u if gifted with ten thousand lives,
T1IftlIIon the fierce pUISuer's bla~es, and drives
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0\1once the multitudinous tommt back '-'
While hope and courage kinllle in his track;
And, at each step, his bloody falchion makes
Terrible vistas through which vict'ry breaks !
In vain Mokanna, midst the general flight,
Stands, like ~he red moon, on some stormy night,
Among the fugitive clouds that, hurrying by,
Leave only her unshaken in the sky-
In vain he yells his desperate curses out,
Deals death promiscuously to all about,
To foes that charge and coward friends that tly,
And seems of all the Great Arch-enemy.
The panic spreads -" A miracle!" througr.:>et
The Moslem ranks, "a miracle!" they shont,
All gazing all that youth, whose coming sep.rIllI
A light, a glory, such as breaks in drC'allls;
And ev'ry sword, true as o'er billows dim
The needle tracks the load-star, following him
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Right tow'rds l\Iokanna now he cleaves his path,
Impatient cleaves, as thongh the bolt of wrath
He bears from Heav'n withheld its awfill burst
From weaker heads, and souls but half way cursed,
To brea,k o'er Him, the mightiest and the \'I"Ol'llt!
But vam his speed - though, in that hOllr of blood.
Had all God's seraphs round Mokanna stuod,
With sWlmls of fire, ready like f:lte to t:t1J,
Mokanna's soul would hm'c defied them all;
Yet now, the rush of fitgitives, too strong
For human force, hurries ev'n him along;
In vain he struggles 'mid the wedged amy
OJ tlymg thousands - hp. is borne a\\':,y;
And th,~sale JOY his baffled spirit knows,
In this forced flight, 18 - murd'ring as he goes!
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As a grim tiger, whom the torrent's might
Surprises in some parch'd ravine at night,
Turns, ev'n in drowning, on the wretched flocks,
Swept with him in that snow.flood from the rocks
And, to the last, devouring on his way,
Bloodies the strean. he hath no power to stay.

" Alia illa Alia! " - the glad shout renew -
" Alia Akbar! " - the Caliph's in Merou.
Hang out your gilded tapestry in the streets,
And light your shrines and chaunt your ziraleets.
The Swords of God have triumph'd - on his throne
Your Caliph sits, and the veil'd Chief hath flown.
Who does not envy that young warrior now,
To whom the Lord of Islam bends his brow,
In all the graceful gratitude of power,
For his throne's safety in that perilous hour?
Who doth not wonder, when, amidst th' accla;m
Of thousands, heralding to heaven hIS name -
'Mid all those holier harmonies of fame,
Which sound along the path of virtuous souls,
Like music round a planet as it rolls, _
He turns away-coldly, as if some gloom
Hung o'er his heart no triumphs can illume;-
Some sightless grief, upon whose blasted gaze
Though glory's light may play, in vain it plays.
Yes, wretched Azim! thine is such a grief,
Beyond all hope, all terror, all relief;
A dark, cold calm, which nothing now can break,
Or warm or brighten, -like that Syrian Lake,
Upon whose surf...ce mom and summer shed
Their smiles in Yam,for all beneath is dead! _
Hearts there bave been, o'er which this'll' eight of woe
Came by long use of sutr'ring, tame and slow;
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But thine, lost youth! was sudden - over thee
It broke at once, when all sp.em'd ecstacy j

When Hope look'll up, and saw the gloomy Past
Melt into splendor, and Bliss dawn at last-
'T was then, ev'n then, o'er joys so freshly blown,
This mortal blight of misery came down;
Ev'n then, the full, warm gushings of thy heart
Were check'd-like fount-,lrops, fro~en as they start-
And there, like them, cold, sunless relics hang
Each fix'd and chiil'd into a lasting pang.

Oue sole desire, Gue passion now remains
To keep life's fever still within his vein.~,
Veng-eance ! - dire vengeance on the wretch who

cast
O'er him and all hp loved that ruinous blast.
For this, when rumors reached him in his Hight
Far, far away, after that fatal night,-
Rumors of armies, thronging to tn' attack
Of the Veil'd Chief, - for this he wing'd him back,
Fleet as the vulture speeds to flags unfurl'd,
And, when all hope seem'd desp'rate, wildly hurl'd
Himself into the scale, and saved a world.
I'or this hp cltill hves on, careless of' all
The wreaths that Glory on his path lets fall;
For this alone exists - liKe lightning-fire,
To speed one bolt of vnngeance, MId expire!

But safe Ill' yet that Spirit of Evil lives ;
With a small band of desp'rate fugitives,
The last sole stubborn fragment, left unriv'D.
Of the proud hOl't that late stood fronting Hearn,
lit' gain'd Meroll- breathed a short curse of blood
C)'er his lost throne - then pass'd the Jihon'. 1I00d

7
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And gath'ring all, whose madness r,f Lclief
Still saw a Sa\ibur in their down-fall'n Chief,
Raised the white banner within Neksheb's gates,
And there, untamed, th' approaching conq'ror waits,
Of all his Haram, all that busy hive
With music and with sweets sparkling alive,
He took but one, the partner of his flight,
One - not for love - not for her beauty's light -
No, Zehca stood withering 'midst the gay,
Wan as the blossom that fell yesterday
From th' Alma tree and dies, while overhead
To-day's yonng flow'r is springing in its stead.
Oh, not for love - the deepest Damn'd must be
Touch'd with Heaven's glory, ere such fiends as he
Can feel one glimpse of Love's divinity.
But no, she is his victim; - there lie all
Her charms for him - charms that can never pal~
As long as hell within his heart can stir,
Or on'e faint trace of Heaven is left in her.
To work an angel's min, - to behold
As white a page as Virtue e'er unroll'd
Blacken, beneath his touch, into a scroll
Of damning sins, seaI'd with a burning soul-
This is his triumph j this the joy accursed,
That ranks him among demons all but first:
This gives the victim, that before him lies
Blighted and loet, a glory in his eyes,
A light like that with which hell-fire illumes
The ghastly, writhing wretch whom it consmaea

But other tasks now wait him _ tasks that need
AD the deep daringness of thought and deed
With which the Dives have gifted him-for mark,
o.er 1011plaiue, which night had elee made dark,
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Those lanterns, countless as the winged lights
That spangle India's fields on show'ry nightll.-
Far as their formidable gleams they shed,
The mighty tellts of the beleauguerer spread,
Glimm'ring along th' horizon's dusky line,
And thence in nearer circles, till they shine
Among the founts and groves, o'er which thE!town
In all its arm'd magnifkence looks down.
Yet, fearless, from his lofty battlements
Mokanna views that multitude of tent!'
Nay, smiles to think that, though entoiled, beset,
Not less than myriads dare to front him yet;-
That friendless, throneless, h,-,thns stands at bay,
Ev'n thus a match for myriads such as they.
"Oh, for a sweep of that dark Angel's wing,
'Vho brush'd the thousands of th' Assyrian King
To darkness in a moment, that I might
People Hell's chambers with yon host to-night!
But, come what may, let who will grasp the throne,
Caliph or Prophet, Man alike shall groan ;
Let who will torture him, Priest-Caliph-King
Alike this loathsome world of his shall ring
With nctims' shrieks and howlings of the slave,-
Sounds, that shall glad me ev'n ....ithin my grave! •
Thus, to himself-but to the scanty train
Btill left around him, a far different strain: -
..Glorious Defenders of the sacred Crown
I beaf from Henv Do whose light nOf blood shall dnnn
Nor shadow of earth eclipse; - before whose rcma
The paly pomp of this world's diaden-,
The crown of Gerashid, the pillard throne
Of Pnrvi2.,and the heron crest that ahone.,
MA'fTlificent,o'er Ali'a beauteous eyes,
Fade like the lltars when mom i.s in the alii,
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Warriors, rejoice - the port to which we've pess'd,
O'er Destiny's dark wave, heams out at last!
Vict'ry 's our own - 't is written in that Book
Upon whose leaves none but the angels look,
That Islam's sceptre shall beneath the power
Of her great foe fall broken in that hour,
When the moon's mighty orb, before all eyps, .
From Neksheb's Holy Well portentously shall nse.
Now turn and see!" __

They tum'd, and, as he spoke..
A sudden splendor all around them broke,
And they beheld an orb, ample and bright,
Rise from the Holy Well, and cast its light
Round the rich city and the plain for miles,-
Flinging such radiance o'er the gilded tiles
Of many a dome and fair-roof '<1minaret,
As autumn suns shed round them when they set.
Instant from all who saw th' illusive sign
A murmur broke -" Miraculous! di,'ine!"
The Gheber bow'd, thinking his idol star
Had waked, and burst impatient through the bar
Of midnight, to inflame him to the war;
While he of Moussa's creed saw, in that ray
The glorious Light which, in his freedom's day
Had tested on the Ark, and now again
Shone out to blesa the breaking of his chain.

•To victory!" is at once the cry of all-
Nor stands Mokanna loit'ring at that call ;
But instant the huge gates are flu~g aside,
And forth, like a diminutive mountain-tide
lnto the boundless sea, they speed their coune
Jlisht on into the MosleDl'a mighty force.
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The watchm~T1of the camp, - who, in their lOunJII
Had paused, anti ev'n forgot the punctual soundll
Of the slIlall drum with which they count the night.
To !;.lZC upon that supernatural light,-
Now sink beneath an unexpected arm,
And in a death-groan give their last alarm.
" On for the lamps that light yon lofty screen,
Nor blunt your blades with massacre so mean
There rests the Caliph - speed - one lucky lance
May now achieve mankind's deliverance."
Desp'rate the die - such as they only cast,
\\'ho venture for a world, and stake their last.
But Fate's no longer with him - blade for blade
Springs up to meeet them thro' the glimm'ring shade
And, as the clash is heard, new legions soon
Pour to the spot like bees of Kauzcroon
To the shrill timbrel's summons, - till, at length,
fhe mighty camp swarms out in all its strength,
And back to Neksheb's gates, covering tile plain
With random slaughter, drives the adventurous tnin
Among the last of whom the Silver Veil
Is seen glitt'ring at times, like the white sail
Of some toss'd vessel, on Ii stonny night,
Catching the tempeit's momentary light!

And hath not thil brought the proud spirit low?
Nor dash'd his brow, nor check'd his daring? No
Though half the wretchell, whom at night he led
To thrones and vict'ry, lie disgraced &t.ddead,
Yet morning nears him with untlhrinking cre«,
Still vaunt of thrones, and vict'ry to the rest;-
And they believe him ! - oh, the lover may
Distrust that look which ,teals his soul away;-
The babe may cease to think that it CM play

7.
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\Vlth Heayen's rainovw; - alchymist. lOa) loub1
The shining gold their crucible gives out;
But Faith, fanatic Faith, once wedded fast
To Bornedear falsel.ood, hugs it to the last.

And well th' Impostor knew all lures and arts,
That Lucifer e'er taught to tangle hearts;
Nor, 'mid these last bold 'workings of his plot
Against men's souls, is Zelica forgot.
Ill-fated Zelica! had reason been
Awake, through half the horrors thou hast seen,
Thou never couldst have borne it - Death had come
At once, and taken thy wrung spirit home.
But 't was not so - a torpor, a suspeJlfle
Of thought., almost of life, came o'er the intense
And passionate struggles of that fearful night,
When her last hope of peace and heav'n took flight
And though, at times, a gleam of frenzy broke, -
As through some dull volcano's veil of smoke
Ominous flashings now and then will start,
Which show the fire 's still busy at its heart,
Yet was she mostly wrapp'd in solemn gloom,--
Not sur.h as Azim's, brooding o'er its doom,
And cwm without, as is the brow of death,
While busy worms are gnawing underneath-
Bot in a blank and pulseless torpor, free
From thought or pain, a seal'd-up apathy,
Which left hf>roft, with sca.ree one living thrill,
The cold, pale victim of her tort'rer's will.

Again, .. in Meron, he bad her deck'd
Gorgeously Otlt, the Pri\18tess of the sect ;
ADdled her glitt'ring forth before the eyes
Of bill'IIde traia. .. to a 1IlICldice, _
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Pallid as sh~, the young devoted Bride
Of the tierce Nile, when, deck'd in all the pride
Of m:pt(al pomp, she sinks into his tide.
And wlnle the wreLhed maid hung down her head,
And ~tood, as one just risen from the dead.,
Amid that gazmg crowd, the fiend would tell
His credulolls slaves it was some charm or spell
Possess'd her now - and from that darken'd trance
Rhould dawn ere long their Faith's deliverance.
fIr if. at times. goaded by guilty shame,
Her BOil] was rotlsed, and words of wildneBB came,
Instant the bold blasphemer would translate
lIer ravings into oracles of fate,
\Vould hail Heav'n's signals in her flashing eyes,
And call her shrieks the language of the skies!

But vain at length his arts - despair is seeD
Gatll'ring arollnd; and famine comes to glean
All tllat the sword hath left lInreap'd: - in vain
At morn and eve across tlle northern plain
He looks im!Jlltient for the promised spears
Of the wild Hordes and Tartar mountaineers;
fhey COIfi( not-while his fierce beleaguerel'll ponr
Engines of havoc in, unkno ....n before,
And horrible as new; - javelins, that fly
En ....reath.d with smoky flames through ljll~.Iark aky.
An.1 re.l-hnt Rlnbcs, that., oremng a.~ they mount,
Diachllr~, Il8 fnlm a kmdled Nartlla filllnt.,
~how'", of cOllOluml1lg lire o'er all below;
Lookinl!. 1UI throuj!h Ih' illumined night they go,
Like thOlle Wild blnts that by the MagillJl.l oft,
At fool\ al. of lire, were lICnt aloft
Into tile all', With bluing ragut.e tied
To theU' huge wwgs, lIC&U'liDc combuati<>l1 wide
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All night the groans of wretches who expilc,
In agony, beneath those darts of fire,
Ring through the city - while, descending o'er
1m shrines and domes and streets of sycam ,re, -
1m lone bazaars, with their bright cloths of gold,
Sine'" the last peaceful pageant left unfCJU'd,-
Its buauteous marble baths, whose idle jets
Now gush with blood, - and its tall minarets,
That late have stood up in the evening glare
Of the red sun, unhallow'd by a prayer;-
O'er each, in turn, the dreadful flame-bolts fall,
And death and conflagration throughout all
The desolate city hold high festival!

Mokanna sees the world is his no more;-
One sting at parting, and his grasp is o'er ••
'What! drooping now?" - thus, with unblushil1/l

cheek,
He hails the few, who yet can hear him speak,
Of all thost' famish'd slaves around him lying,
And by thE:light of blazing temples dying;-
" What! - drooping now? - now, when at leagth we

t)ress
Home .J'er the very threshold of success;
Woen Alia frorn our ranks hath thinn'd away
ThoBe groBIief branches. that kept oul hiS ray
Of favor from WI, and we stand at length
Heirs of hill light and children of h,!! streLgth,
The chrJ8en few, who shall survive the fall
Of Kings and Thrones, triumphant uver all •
H&'feyou then lost, 'Veak muml'rers lUI you we,
All faith in hlln who was YOUf Light, your Star?
Have VC\l forgot the eye of glory, hid
...... tIUa Voil, the 6aashina ot whole lid
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Cmll,l, like a sun-stroke of the des('rt, wither
Millions of such as yonder Chief urings hither P
Long have its lightnings slept - too IOllg- but now
All earth shall feel th' unveiling of tlli~ urow!
To-night - yes, sainted men! this \"ery night,
Ibid you all to a fair festal rite,
Where - havin~ deep refresh'd each weary limb
\Vith viands, such as feast Heav'n's cherubim,
And kindled up your souls, now sunk and dim,
With that pure wine the Dark-eyed Maids above
Keep, seaI'd with precious musk, for those they love,-
[ will myseli uncurtain in your sight
The wonders of this brow's ineffable lil!ht;
Then lead you forth, and with a wink disperse
Yon myriads, howling through the universe! "

Eager they listen -while each accent darts
New life into their chill'd and hope-sick hearts:
Such treach'rous life as the cool draught supplies
To him upon the stake, who drinks and dies!
Wildly they point tlleir lances to the light
Of tlle fast-sinking sun, and shout "To-night!.-
" To-night," their Chief re-echoes in a voice
Of fiend-I;ke mock'ry that bids hell rejoice.
Deluded victims! - never hath this earth
Seen monrning half 80 mournful as tlleir mirth.
Here, to the few, whose iron frames had stood
This racking waste of famine and of blood,
Faint, dying wretches clung, from whom tho ahout
Of triumph like a maniac's laugh broke out:---
Th£n, oUlers, lighted by the smould'ring fire,
Danct'd, like wan ghosts about a funeral pyre,
Among the dead anll dying, strew'd around;-
Wbile IIOIDt! pale wre'.A:h look'd on, and fl1'm h. 'lJGlIIld
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Plucking the fiery dart by which he bled,
In ghlllltly transport waved it o'er his head I

'T was more than midnight now - a fearful paU!f

Had follow'd the long shouts, the wild applause,
That lately from those Royal Gardens burst,
Where the veil'd demon held his feast accursed,
\Vhen Zelica -- alas, poor ruin'd heart,
In ev'ry horror doo.n'd to bear its part!--
Was bidden to the b:mquet by a slave,
Who, while his quiv'ring lip the summons gave,
Grew black as thouO"hthe shadows of the grave
Compass'd him ronnd, and ere he could repeat
His message through, fell lifeless at her feet!
Shudd'ring she went _ a soul-felt pang of fear,
A presage that her own dark doom was near,
Roused ev'ry feeling, and brought Reason back
Once more to writhe her last upon the rack.
AU round seem'd tranquil- ev'n the foe had ceased
As if aware of that demoniac feast,
HIS fiery bolts; and though the heav'ns look'd red,
'T was but some distant conflagration's spread.
But hark - she stops _ she listens _ dreadful tone
T is her Tormenter's laugh _ and now, a groan,
A long death-groan comes with it: - can this be
The place of mirth, the bower of revelry ?
She enters - Holy Alla! what a sight
WlIS there b~fore her! By the glimm'ring light
Of the pale dawn, mix'd with the flare of brandll
Tlut round lay burning, dl"pp'd from lifeless hands,
~e 81lW the board, in splendid mockery spread,
Rich eenaol'8 breathing _ garlands overhead-
'l'he -. the cups, from which they late had qualf'd
AD phi_ &-.but- what had been the draught
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Oh! who IH'ed ask. that saw those livid g"uests,
'Yith their swoll'n hcads sunk black'ning on their

hrcasts,
Or looking pale to I1eav'n with glassy glare,
As if they sought but saw no mercy therc ;
As if they felt. though poison rack\1 them through,
Rcmone the deadlier torment of the two!
'V hill' some, the bray-est, hardiest in thc train
Of tlwir false Chief, who on the battle-plain
'VouH ha'"e mct death with transport by his side,
Here mute allli helpless gasp'd; - but, as they died,
Look'd horrihle vengeance ",ith their eyes' last strain,
And clench'd the slack'ning hand at him in nino

Dreadful it was to see the ghastly stare,
The stony look of horror and despair,
'Yhich some of these expiring victims cast
Upon their soul's tormentor to the last;-
Upon that mocking Fiend, ",hose Hil, DOW raised,
Show'll them, as in death's agony they gazed,
Not the long promised light, the brow, whose beamil'g
'Vas to come forth, all eonqu'ring, all redeeming,
But features horribler than Hell e'er traced
On its O\m brood ;-no Demon of the 'Va.~te,
No ehurehyurd Ghole, caught ling'ring in the light
Of the hlest sun, e'er blasted human sight
'Yith lineaments so foul, so fierce as those
Th' Impostor now, in grinnin~ mock'ry, shows.
.. There, ye wise Saints, behold your Light, your Star,-
Ye tC'(J/lld be dupes and ,-ictims, and }"C are.
Is it enough? or must I, ,,"hile a thrill
LiHs in y~ur sapicnt bosoms, cheat ,'ou still?
Swear th~t the burning death }'e feel within
Is but the trance with which Ileay'n's joys begin;
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That '.Ius foul visage, foul as e'er disgraced
Ev'n mOllstrous man, is - after God's own taste;
And that - but. see! - ere I have half-way said
My greetings through, th' uncourteous souls are Hed,
Farewell, sweet spirits! not in 'jain ye die,
If Eblis loves you half so well as 1. - '
Hll, my young bride! - 't is well- take thou thy seat
Nay come - no shudd'ring - didst thou never meet
The Dead before? - they graced our wedding, sweet
And these, my guests to-night, have brimm'd so trUe
Their parting- cups, that thou shalt pledge one too.
But - how is this? - all empty? all drunk up?
Hot lips have been before thee in the cup,
Young bride-yet stay-one precious drop remains,
Enough to warm a gentle Priestess' veins; -
Here, drink - and should thy lover's conqu'ring arms
Speed hither, ere thy lip lose all its charms,
Give him but half this venom in thy kiss,
And I 'll forgive my haughty rival's bliss!

" For 1m - I too must die - but not like these
Vile, rankling things, to fester in the breeze;
To have this brow in ruffian triumph shown,
With all death's grimness added to its own,
And rot to dust beneath the taunting eyes
Of slaves, exclaiming, •There his Godship lies t ,

No - cursed race - since first my soul drew breath.
They've been my dupes, and IIhall be ev'n in death.
Thou see'st yon cistern in the shade -'t is fill'd
With burning drugs, for this last hour distill'd :-
There will I plunge me in that liquid Harne-
Fit bath to lave a dying Prophet's fioame!-
There perish, all- ere pulse of thine shall ilIil-
Nur \eave ODe limb to tellllllUlkind the tale.
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So shall my votaries, wheresoe'er they Jave,
Proclaim that Heav'n took back the Saint it gave;
That I've but vanish'd fr?m this earth awhile,
To come again, with bright, unshrouded smile
So aha!' they build me altars in their zeal,
Where knaves shall minister, and fools shall kneel
Where Faith may mutter o'er her mystic spell,
Written in blood, and Bigotry may swell
The sail he spreads for Heav'n with blasts from hell
So shall my banner, through long ages, be
The rallying sign of fraud and anarchy;
Kings yet unborn shall rue Mokanna's name,
And, though I die, my spirit, still the same,
Shall walk abroad in all the stormy strife,
And guilt, and blood, that were its bliss in He.-
But, hark! their batt'ring engine shakes the will .-
Why, let it shake - thus I can brave them all.
No trace of me shall greet them, when they come,
And I can trust ( ;/ faith, for - thou 'It be dumb.
Now mark how readily a wretch like me,
In one bold plunge commences Deity!"

He Bprung and sunk, u the last words were aaid-
Quick closed the burning waterB o'er hiBhead,
And Zelica was left - within the ring
Of those wide walls the only living thing ;
The ooly wretched one, still cursed with breath,
In all that frightful wilderness of death!
More like some bloodless ghost - such U, alae., '..u,
In the Lone Cities of the Silent dwelt,
And '.here, unseen of all but AlIa, ....
Eacb bVits own pale earclLl8, watchinI it.

II
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But morn is up, and a fresh warfare stirs
ThroDghout the camp of the beleaguerers.
Their globes of fire (the dread artill'ry lent
By Greece to conqu'rillg Mahadi) are spent;
And now the scorpion's shaft, the quarry sent
From hIgh balistas, and the shidded throng
Of sold.iers swinging the huge ram along,
All speak th' impatient Islamite's intent
To try, at length, if tower anll battlement
And bastion'd wall be not less hard to win,
Less tough to break down than the hearts within
First in impatience and in toil is he,
The burning Azim - oh! could he but see
Th' Impostor once alive within his grasp,
Not the gaunt lion's hug, nor boa's clasp,
Could match that gripe of vengeance, or keep pact
With the fell heartiness of Hate's embrace!

Loud rings the pond'rous ram against the walls
Now shake the ramparts, now a buttress falls,
But still no breach - "Once more, one mighty sWlDg
Of all your beams, together thundering! " .
There - the wall shakes _ the shouting troops exult
"Quick, quick discharge your weightiest catapult
Right on that spot, and Neksheb is our own."
'T is done - the battlements come crashing down,
And the huge wall, by that stroke riv'n in two.
Yawning, like some old crater, rent anew,
ShoWB the dim, desolate city smoking throagh.
But strange! no signs of life _ nanght living seeD
Above, below - what can this stillness mean ?
A minute's pause suspends all hearts and eyes-
ilia through th'l bre1Ch." Impetuou~ A:t.iJn cries
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But the cool Caliph, fearful of some wile
In this blank stillness, cnecks the troops rlwhile,-
Just then, a figure, with slow step, advanced
Forth from the ruin'd wa.lls, and, as there glanced
A sunbeam over it, all eyes could see
The well-known Silver Veil! -"'T is lIe, 't is He,
Mokanna, and alone!" they shout aroun,1 j

Young Azim from his steed sprin~s to the ground-
'Mine, Holy Caliph! mine," he cries, .. the tusk
To crush yon daring wretch - 't is all I ask."
Eager he darts to meet the demon loe,
\Vho still across wide heaps of ruin slow
And falteringly comes, till they are near;
Then, with a bound, rushes on Azim's spear,
And, casting off the Veil in falling. shows-
Oh! - 't is his Zelica's life-blood that llOWll!

"1 meant not, Azim," soothingly she said,
As on his trembling arm she lean',l her head,
And, looking in his face, saw anguish there
Beyond all wounds the quiv'ring llesh can bear
"I meant not thou shouldllt have tlle pain of thiII
Though death, witll tllee thus taBted, 18 a bliss
Thou wouldst not rob me of, didst thou but know
How oft I've pray'd to God I might rlie 80 !
But the Jo'iend's venom was too Beant and ..low i-
To linger on were malld'mng- 811,lll.hought
If once that Veil- nay, look not on it - caught
The eyell of YOllr fierce sohhery, I 800uld be
Struck by a thoU8llDd death-dllrtl! ifll!tantly.
But this is .... ecter - ob! believe me, yell -
( wOILd not ch:mge thill .. d. hut dear eaten.
This death wldun thy ,,"Ill! I .....uld not gt\'e
for the ID08t smiling life the happIest live I
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All, that stood dark and drear before the eye
Of my stray'd soul, is passing swiftly by;
A lig-ht comes o'er me from those looks of love,
Like the first dawn of mercy from above:
.\nd if thy lips but tell me I 'm forgiv'n,
Angels will echo the blest words in Heav'n!
But live, my Azim - oh! to call thee mine
'rhus once again! my Azim - dream divine!
Live, if thou ever lov'dst me, if to meet
Thy Zelica hereafter would be sweet,
011, live to pray for her - to bend the knee
Morr:ing and night before that Deity,
To whom pure lips and hearts without a stain,
As tiline are, Azim, never breathed in vain,-
And pray that He may pardon her, - may take
Compassion on her soul for thy dear sake,
And. naught rememb'ring but her love to thee,
Make her all thine, all His, eternally!
Go to those happy fields where first we twined
Our youthful hearts together -'- every wind
That meets thee there, fresh from the well-knoWl!

1l0w'rs,
Will bring the sweetncM of those innocent hoU!ll
Back to thy soul, and thou mayst feel again
For thy poor Zelica as thou didst then.
80 Bhall thy orison, like dew that flies
To IIeav'n upon the morning's sunshine, rise
W~ ail love's earliest ardor to the skies!
And should they - but, alas, my seMes fail _
Oh ior one minute! - should thy prayers prevail-
If panlon'd souls may, from that World of Bliss,
Ileve.J thelJ' joy to those they love in this _
I 'IiC:DIlieto thee - in some sweet dream _ and teU-
0Ia Heav'n -1 die - dear love! farewell, farewelL
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Time /1. ~ted - years on yea;s had prss'd 8way,
And few of those who, on that mournfitl clay,
Had stood, with pity in their eyes, to see
The maiden's death, and the youth's agony,
'V ere living still - when, by a rustic grave,
B'lside the swift Amoo's transparent wave,
An aged man, who had grown aged there
By that lone grave, morning and night in prayer,
For the last time knelt down - and, though the shade
Of death hung dark'ning over him, there play'd
A gleam of rapture on his eye and cheek,
That brighten'd even Death - like the last streak
Of intense glory on th' horizon's brim,
When night o'er all the rest hangs chill and dim.
His soul had seen a Vision, while he slept;
She, for whose spirit he had pray'd and wept
80 many years, had come to him, all dress'd
In angel smile>l,and told him she was ble6t!
For this the old man breathed his thanks, and died
And there, upon the banks of that loved tielll,
He lUld bill Zellca sleep aide by ::tide



THE story of the Veiled Prophet of Kholilssan being
euded, they were now doomed to hear Fadladeen's
criticism upon it. A series of disappointments and
IICcidents had occurred to t his learned Chamberlain
durin:; the journey. In the first place, those couriers
stationed, as in the reign of Shah Jehan, bctwecu Delhi
and the W t:3tern coast of India, to see ure a constanL
9upply of mangoes for the Royal Table, had, by some
cruel irregularity, failed in their duty j and to eat any
mangoes but those of Mazagong was, of course, impo.:
sible. In the next place, the elephant, laden with hili
fine antique porcelain, had, in an unusual fit of live-
liness, shattered the whole set to pieces: - an irrepara.
ble lOBS,as many of the vessels were so exquisitely old,
IS to have been used under the Emperors Van and
Chun, who reigned many ages before the dynasty of
Tang. I1is Koran, too, supposed to be the identical
copy between the leaves of which Mahomet's favorite
pigeon used to nestle, had been mislaid by his Koran ..
bearer three whole days; not without much spiritual
alarm to Fadll'deen, who, though professing to hold
with (ther IQyaland orthodox Mussulmans, that salvation
could only be found in the Koran, was strongly i!~

pected of believing in his heart, that it could only be
'''lOd in hill own particular copy of it. When to all
tnesa grievances is added the obstinacy of the cooks,
m putting the pepper of Canara into his dishes inst~ad
of the cinnamon of Serendib, we may easily suppose
that he came to the task of criticism with. at lellBt,8
I1IlIicielit degree of ilritability for the pW'Jll*l
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In order," said he, importantly swinging aheut his
chaplet of pearls, "to convey with clearness my opinion
of the story this young man has related, it is necessary
/0 lah,' a review of all the stories that have ever ~"
_" My good Fadladeen!" exclaimed Ule Princess,
interrupting him, "we really do 1I0t deserve that you
should give yourself so much trouble. Your opinion
of [he poem we have just heard, will, I have no doubt,
be abundantly edifying, without any further waste of
your valuable erudition." -" If that be all," replied the
critic, _ evidently mortified at not being allo \ved to show
how much he knew about every thing but the subject im-
mediately before him -" if that be all that is required,
the matter is easily dispatched." He then proceeded
to analyze the poem, in that strain (so well known to
the unfortunate bards of Delhi) whose censures were
an infliction from which few recovered. and whose very
praises were like the honey extracted from the bitter
flowers of the aloe. The chief penonages of the story
were, if he rightly understood them, an ill-favored
gentleman, with a veil over his face; - a young lady,
whose reason went and came, according as it suited
the poet's convenience to be sensible or otherwise;-
and a youth in one of those hideous Buchanan oonnetBt
who took the aforesaid gentleman in a ,'eil for a DiviD-
ity. "From such materials," said he, "what can be
IlXpected?-after rivalling each other in 10ngspel.'Chllll
and absurdities, through some thousands of line. u
mdigestible as the blberts of Berdaa, our friend in the
veil jumps into a tub of aquafortis; the young lady
dies in a srt speech, whose only recommendation it
that it is her last; and the lover lives on to a good olel
age, for be laudible purpose of seeing her ghost, which
be at last happily accOIDplishes, and eX!lIl'ee. TbI&
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1011 will alJow, is a fair summary of the story; and if
Nasser, the Arabian merchant, told no better, our HolJ
Prophet (to whom be all honor and glory!) haa no need
to be jealous of his abilities for story-telling."

\Vith respect to the style, it was worthy of the mat-
ter; - it had not even those pOJltlC contrivances of
9t.ructun'l, which make up for the commonness of the
thoughts by the peculiarity of the manr,er, nor that
Btately poetical phraseology by which sentiments mean
in thems:llves, like the blacksmith's apron converted
into a banner, are so easily gilt and embroidered into
consequence. Then, as to the versification, it was, to
lillYno worse of it, execrable: it had neither the copious
Bow of Ferdosi, the sweetness of Hafez, nor the sen-
tentious illarch of Sadi; but appeared to him, in the
uneasy heaviness of its movements, to have been
modelled upon the gait of a very tired dromedary. Too
licenses, ~, ill • hich it indulged, were unpardonab~e j

-for instance this line, and the poem abounded With

fllCl1j-

me the f.mt, e~quisite music of a dream.

.. What critic that can count," said Fadladeen," and
bas his full complement of fingers to count withal,
would tolerate for an instant such syllabic superftu-
mes ? -- He he~ looked round, and discovered that
IIlO8t of hia audience were asleep; while tl.e ghmmer-
big lamps Beemed inclined to follow their example. It
lteeame necessa'j', therefore, however painful to him-
IIIllr, to put an end to his valuable animadversions for
the pnlIIe:lt, and he acconlingly concluded, Wltn an air
of dignified candor, thus: _" Notwithstanding the
~tiollll which I have thought it my duty to make..
it • b1 DO IIlellDII my wish to disccuraie the you.
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man, _ so far from it, indeed, that if he will but totally
alter his style of writing and thinking, I have very
little doubt that I shall be vastly pleased with him."

Some days elapsed, after this harangue of th!' Great
Chamberlain, before Lalla Rookh could venture to ask
for another story. The youth was still a welcome
guest in the pavilion - to one heart, perhaps, too
dangerously welcome; - but all mention of poetry was,
as if by common consent, avoided. Though none of
the party had much respect for Fadladeen, yet his cen-
sures, thus magisterially delivered, evidently made an
impression on them all. The Poet himself, to whom
criticism was quite a new operation, (being wholly
unknown in that Paradise of the Indies, Cashmere,)
felt the shock as it is generally felt at first, till use has
made it more tolerable to the patient; - the Ladies
began to suspect that they ought not to be pleased, and
seemed to conclude that there must have been much
good sense in what Fadladeen said, from its having set
them all so soundly to sleep; -while the self-compla-
cent Chamberlain was left. to triumph in the idea of
having, for the hundred and fiftieth time in his life,
extinguished a Poet. Lalla Rookh alone - and Lo,.e
knew why _ persisted in being delighted with all she
had heard, and resolving to hear more as speedily as
possible. lIer manner, however, of first returning to
the suloject was unlncky. It W8Il while they rested
during tbe heat of noon near a fountain, on which some
hand had rudel)' traced those well.known words frotll
the Garden ofSadi,-" Many, like me, have viewed this
fountain, but they are gone, and their eyes are dOlled for
ever! " _ that she took occasion, from the melancholy
beauty of this passage, to dwell upon the charms of p0-
etry in general .. It is true," .he said, .. few poeta call
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imitate that sublime bird, which flies lllways in thl' air
and never touches the earth: -- it ISonly once in many
ages a Genius appears, whOSEwords, like those on the
Written Mountain, laRt forever: - but stIll tl,ere are
some, as delighted, perhaps, though not so wonderful,
who, if not stars over our head, are at least f10welS
along our path, and whORe sweetness of the moment
we ought gratefully to inhale, without calling upo~
them for a brightness and a durability beyond thell
nature. In short," continued she, blushing, as if con-
scious of beinO' cauO'ht in an oration, "it is q\1ltccruel

b ~ t
that a poet cannot wander through his regiouS 0

enchantment, without having a critic forever, like th,O
Illd Man of the Sea, upon his back!" - Fadladeen, 1\

was pla,in, took this last luc kless allusion to himself,
and would treasure it up in his mind as a whetstone for
his next criticism. A sudden silence ensued; and the
Princess, glancing a look at Feramorz, saw plainly she
must wait for a more courageous moment. ,

But the glories of Nature and her wild, fragrant ailS,
playing freshly over the cu:rent of youthful spirts, will
soon heal even deeper wounds than the dull FadladeeJ1ll
of this world can inflict. In an evening or two after,
they came to the small Valley of Gardens, which had
b~n planted by order of the Emperor, for his favorite
Blster Rochinara, during their progress to Cashmere,
.lOme yelU'llbefore; and never was there a more spark-
ling assembla,ge of sweets since the Gulzar-e-Irem, or
Roee-bower of Irem. Every precious flower was thert'
to be found, that poetry, or love, or religion, has ever
~ecrated; from the dark hyacinth, to which Hafes
eompares his mistress's hair, to the Camalai<l, by whose
fOIJ blOll8OIDllthe heaven of Indra is scented. As they
lit in the cool frapnee of this delicioull spot, IlDd
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Lalla Rookh remarked that she could fancy it the abDde
of that Flower-loving Nymph whom they worship in
the temples of Katlmy, or of one of those Peris, thOlle
beautiful creatures of the air, who Jive upon perfumes,
and to wnom a place like this might make some amends
for the Paradise tllCY have lost, - the young Poet, in
whose eyes she appeared, while she spoke, tll be one
of the bright spiritual creatures she was describing,
Baid hesitatingly that he remembered a Story ofa Peri,
which, if thl' Princess had no objection, he would ven-
ture to relate. "It is," said he, with an appealing look
to Fadladeen, " in a lighter and humbler strain than the
other;" then, striking a few careless bul melancholy
chords on his kitar he thus began:
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PARADISE AND THE PERL

On morn a Peri at the gate
Of Eden stood disconsolate;
And as she listen'd to the Springs

Of Life within, like music flowing,
And caught the light upon her wings

Through the half-open portal glowing,
She wept to think her recreant race
Should e'er have lost that glorions place 1

"How happy," exclaun'd this child of air
.. Are th~ holy Spirits who wander there,

Mid flowers that never shall fade or fall;
Though mine are the gardens of earth and sea
And the stars themselves have flowers for me,

One blossom of Heaven outblooms them all!

.. Though BUnnythe Lake of cool Cashmere,
With its plane-tree Isle reflected clear,
. And sweetly the founts of that Valley fall;
Though bright are the waters of Sing-eu-hay
And the goUen floods that thitherward stray,
Yet- ob, 't is only the Blest can say
How the watefl! of Heaven outshine them all

"0.... wing ~hl flight from star to star:
...... wwld to luminous world, .. tlLr
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As the universe spread~ its flaming wall,
Take all the plea'll res of all the 'pheres,
And multiply each through endless years,
One minute of heaven is worth them all!"

The glorious Angel, who was keeping
The gates of Light, beheld her weeping;
And, as he nearer drew and listen'd
To her sad song, a tear-drop glisten'd
Within his eyelids, like the spray

From Eden's fountain, when it lies
On the hlue flow'r, which-Bramins say-

Blooms nowhere but in Paradise.

If Kymph of a fair but erring Jine!"
Gently he said - "One hope is thine,
'T is written in the Book of Fate,

The Peri yet may beforgir'n
Who brillgs to this Et""al gafe

The GiJ~ that is most ckar to Hea,,' ..
Go, seek it, and redeem thy sin -
'T is sweet to let the pardon'd in."

Rapidly as comets run
To th' embraces of the Sun. -
Fleeter than the starry hran,I-,
Flung at night from ~ngd hamh
At those dark and ,Jaring Bin it...
Who ...ould climh th' empyreal heigbU,-
Do ...n the hlue ..ault tbe Peri lliell,

And, lighted f>1lrth.llrd b)' a glance
That just then broke from moming's .yet'.

Hung boY'ring o'er 0Ill' world's t'spaMe;
9
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But whither shall the Spirit go
To find thh gift for Heav'n? -" I know
The wealth," she cries, "of every urn
In which unnumher'd rubies bum,
Beneath the pillars of Chilminar;
I know where the Isles of Perfume are,
Many a fathom down in the sea,
To the south of sun-hright Araby;
I know, too, where the Genii hid
The jewell'd cup of their King Jamshid,
With Life's elixir sparkling high-
But gifts like these are not for the sky,
Wbere was there ever a gem that shone
Like the steps of Alla's wonderful Throne?
And the Drops of Life _ oh! what would they be
In the boundless Deep of Eternity? "

While thus she mused, her pinions fann'd
The air of tbat sweet Indian land,
Whose air is balm; whose ocean spreads
O'er coral rocks, and amber beds;
Whose mountains, pregnant by the beam
Of the warm sun, with diamonds teem;
Whose rivulets are like rich brides,
Lovely, with gold beneath their tides;
Whose sandal groves and bow'rs of spice
Migbt be a Peri's Paradise!
But crimson now her rivers ran

With human blood - the smell of death
Came reeking from those spicy bow'rs,
And man, the sacrifice of man,

Mingled bis taint with ev'ry breath,
Upwafted from th' innocent flow'rs.
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Land of tJ.e Sun! what foot Invades
Thy Pagods an,I thy pillar'd shades -
Thy cavern shrines, and Idol stones,
Thy Monarchs and their tllOusand Thrones ;
'Tis He of Gazna-fierce in wrath

He comes, and Inrlia's diadems
Lie !lCatter'd in his ruinous path.-

His bloodhounds he adorns with geDlll
Tom from the violated necks

Of many a young and loved Sultana;
Maidens, within their pure Zenana,
Priests in the very fane he 8lau~htel'll,

And chokes up with the glitt'ring wrecks
Of golden shrines the sacred waters '

Downward the Peri turns her gaze,
And, through the war-field's bloody haze
Beholds a youthful warrior Btt 'Id,

Alone beside his native river, -
The red blade broken in hiBhaud,

And the last arrow in his quiver.
" Live," I!llidthe Conq'rer, "live to lihue
The trophies and the crowns I bear!.
Silent tJlat youthful warrior stood -
Silent he point~d to the flood
All crimso\1 with hiBcountry's blood,
Then seLt hiB last remaining dart
For answer, to tJi' Invader'. heart.

FaIlle ftew tJie abaft, thougla poiDtelI weD,
TIle Tynmt li'ftd, !be Hero renl -
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Yet mark'fl the Pen where he lay,
And, when the rush of war was past,

Swiftly descending on a ray
Of morning light, she caught the last-

Last glorious drop his heart had shed,
Befure its free-born spirit fled! "

"Be this," she cried, as she wing'd her flight,
" My welcome gift at the Gates of Light.
Though foul are the drops that oft distil

On the field of warfare, blood like this,
For Liberty Ilhed, so holy is,

It would not stain the purest rill,
That sparkles among the Bowers of Bliss!

Oh, if there be, on this earthly sphere,
A boon, an offering Heav'n holds dear,
'T is the last libation Liberty draws
From the heart that bleeds and breaks in her cause

"Sweet," said the Angel, as she gave
The gift into his radiant hand,

" Sweet is our welcome of the Brave
Who die thus for their native Land. -

But see - alas !- the crystal bar
Of Eden moves not-holier far
Than ev'n this drop the boon must be
That opes the Gates of Heav'n for thee!"

Her first fond hope of Eden blightell,
Now among Afrie's lunar Mountains,

Far to the South, the Peri lighted;
And .leek'd ber plumage at the fountains

or that Egyptian tide - wboae birth""Ilea from the BODa of earth
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Deep m those 8,)In.arv wood!>
Where 01\ the Genn of the Floods
l)ance round the cradle ot' weir l'l ue.
And ba.1ltne new-born Giant's StnU8

1'hence over Egvpt's palmV grove"
Ht!1'grolB, and sepulenres of Kinp.

The exill,d ~pil'lt sighing roves ;
And now hal1~ hst'ning to tile doves
In warm llO'le'1,ll'~ V>\ie- 'lOW loves

'ro wm<:htile 'Doon!lght 00 the WlDgB

Of :,;.e white ~~~'~d.nsthat brea:-
The azure calm of }Irena' Lake.
"1' was a fair scene - a Land more bright

Never did mortal eye behold!
Who conld have thought, that saw this night

Those valleys and their fruits of gold
Basking in Heav'n's sereneat light;-
Those groups of lovely date-trees bending

Languidly their leaf-crown'd heads,
Like youthful maids, when sleep descending

Warns them to their silken beds;-
L'hOllevirgin lilies, all the night

Bathing their beauties in the lake
That they msy rUP. mote fresh and bright,

When their beloved Sun's awake;-
Those ruin'd shri\lE'l!and tow'rB that nerD
The relice of a splendid dream;

Amid whose fairy lonelinellll
N~t but the lapwing" ery .. heard,
Naught seen but (when the shado .... tiaDI
Fut from the ItlOOft, uneheatb illt ateual
Some I'"rpIe-wlng'd 8oJta,Im& fi«i8I

Cpon a column, motiOlll-
A8d ,liU'ring like aD Idol binl••
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Who could have thought, that there, ev'n the~
Amid those scenes so still and faIr

The Demon of the Plague hath cast
From his hot wing a deadlier blast,

More mortal far than ever came
From the red Desert's sands of flame
So quick, that ev'ry living thing
Of human shape, touch'd by his wing,

Like plants, where the Simoon hath pass'd,
At once falls hIack and withering!
The sun went down on many a brow

Which, full of bloom and freshness then,
Is raukling in the pest-house now,

And ne'er will feel that sun again.
And, oh! to see th' unburied heaps
On which the lonely moonlight sleeps -
The very vultures turn away,
And sicken at so foul a prey!
Only the fierce h)'lEna stalks
Throughout the city's desolate walks
At midnight, and his carnage plies: -

Woe to the half-dead wretch, who meets
The glaring of those large blue eyes

Amid the darkness of the streets !

" Poor race of men! " said the pitying Spirit,
" Dearly ye plIy for your primal Fall -

Some ftow'ret8 of Eden ye still inherit,
Bllt the trail of the Serpent is over them all

She wept - thl' air grew pure and clear
Around her, 88 the brigbt drops ran;

For there '. a magic in eacb tear
Such kiadly Spiritll weep for man !
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Just then beneath 80111I' mange trees,
Whose fruit and blo""""II" III tile !,reeze
Were wantolling to:I"lllI'r, free,
Like age at play wllh IIIfll"~y-
Beneath that fresh allil "prlnging h"wer,
, Clos~ by the Lake, sill' hear,l the 11108.."1

Of one who, at tllls si !cllt htlnr,
Had thither stol'n to ,li,~ alone.

One who in life where'cr he IlItlvcd,
Drew after him the hearts of lIl"ny ;

Yet now, as though he ne'er were luved,
Dies here unseen, nnwcpt hy any!

None to watch near hun - none to slake
The fire that in 11l:ibO:iOlll lies,

\Vith ev'n a sprinKle fnlln that lake,
\Vhicb shmes so cooi b('iort~ Ius eyes.
No voice, well knuwn through many a dA,
To speak tbe last, the p:lrtlJlg word,

Whicb, wben all other sounds decay,
Is still like distant music hean.!;-

That tender farewell on the shore
Of tillS rude world, when all is o'er,
Which cheenl the spirit, ere its bark:
Plllll olf into tloe ,wkoown Dark.

ll_rted youth! one th""lrht alol1f!
Shed joy &roUnd 1m; ,;,.ul 111 dt...th-

That a}C. wholO he for y'::\1'8 h,ul knew",
And loved, and might hn,'e olll'dlull ;)wll,

W ... &at., from this f()lI1midmght'. brelltl:,-
Safe in her fathe". pnncely haJJ..
\Vbere the cool alnl from f()\mt'\Il1 r"l:"
Fnlehly perfwned by u\8Jl)' a brand
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Of the sweet wood from India's 18.Dd,
Were pure as she wbose blOW they tlwn'd

But see - who yonder comes by stealtb,
ThIS melancb.1ly o,)w'r to seek,

Like a young envoy, scut ov Healtll,
'Vith rosy glt~s 'Ipon her chc£'k?

'T IS ~he - far off. through. moolllight dim.
He ~new Ius OWII oetrnthed bn.le,

~Ie, who wOlll~ rather dIe w~..n him,
Than live to gain the world beside!-

Her anns are round her lover now,
His livid cheek to hers she presses,

And dips, to bind his burning brow,
In the cool lake her loosen'd tresses.

Ah! once, how little did he think
An hour would come, when he should shrink
With horror from that dear embrace,

Those gentle arms, that were to !urn
Holy as is the cmdling place

Of Eden's infant cherubim!
And now he yields - now turns away
Shudd'ring as if the venom lay
All in those profi'er'd lips alone-
Those lips tllltt. then so fearless grown.
Never until tlJat instant came
Near his unmask'd or withont shame.
" Oh! let me only breilthe the air,

The blessed air, tlJat 's breathed by thee,
And. whcthnf on Its will!1'Sit bear

Healing Of death, 't is ~weet to me !
There-drink my tears, whiie yet they fall-

Would \hat mv bosom'liI blood were balm,
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And, well thou know'st. ['d shed it alf,
To give thy hrow one minute's calm.

Nay, turn not from me that dear face-
Am I not thllle- thy own loved bnde-

The one. the chosen one. whose place
In life or death IS by thy side?

Th:.nk'st thou that she, whose only light,
In this dim world. from thee hath shone,

Could bear the long. the cheerless mgnt,
That must be hers when thou art gone?

That 1 can live, and let thee go,
Who art my life itself? - No, no-
'Vhen the stem dies the leaf that grew
Out of its heart must perish too !
Then turn to me, my own love, turn,
Before, like thee, I fade and burn ;
Cling to these yet cool lips, and share
Tbe last pure life that lingers there! "
She fails - she sinks - as dies the lamp
In charnel airs, or cavern-damp,
So quickly do his baleful sighs
Quench all the sweet light of her 81M•

One stmggle - and his pain is put-
Her lover is no longer living!

One kiss the maiden gives, one last,
Long kiss, which she expires in giving'

• Sleep," Illid the Peri, lIlI IOnly .be ••
'fhe farewelllligh of that vanishing eoaI,
A. true lIB e'er Wllnn'd a woman" brf!llll&
• Sleep o~ in visiOlJllof odor I'f!IIt,
III t.lmier Ilirs th.n ever ~ stin'd
Th' eDChamed pile of that lonely bird,
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Whl- sinO's at the last his own death-lay,
And i,] ~usic and perfume dies away!"
Thus saying, from her lips she spread

Unearthly breathings through the place,
And shook her sparkling wreath, and shed

Such lustre o'er each paly face,
I'hat like two lovely saints they seem'd,

Upon the eve of doomsday taken
From their dim graves, in odor sleeping

While that benevolent Peri beam'd
Like their good angel, calmly keeping

Watch o'er them till their souls should walreD.

But morn is blushing in the sky;
Again the Peri soars above,

Bearing to lleav'n that precious sigh
Of pure, self-sacrificing love.

High throbb'd her heart, with hope elate,
Th' Elysian palm she soon shall win,

For the bright Spirit at tho!gate
Smiled as she gave that off'ring in ;

And she already hears the trees
Of Eden, with their crystal bells

Ringing in that ambrosial breeze
That from the throne of Alla swells

And she can see the starry bowls
That lie around that lucid lake,

Upon wh08e banks admitted Souls
Their first Bweet draught of glory take

Out, all! ev'n Peri's hopes are vain-
Again the fates forbade, agmn
Th' immortal barrier closed - .. Not yet,"
The ADflelIlllid, as, with regret,
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He shut from her that glimpse of glory
.. True was the maiden, awl her story,
Wntten in light o'er Alia's head,
By seraph eyes shall long be read.
But Peri, see -- the crystal bar
Of Eden moves not - holier far
Than ev'n t.his sigh the boon mnst be
That opes the Ga.tes of Heav'n for thee.

Now, upon Syria's land of roses
Softly the light of Eve reposes,
And, like a glory, the broad sun
Hangs over sa.inted Lebanon j

Whose head in wintry grandeur tow'r!!,
And whitens with eternal sleet,

While summer, in a vale of tlow'rs,
Is sleeping rosy at his feet.

To one, who look'd from upper air
O'er all th' enchanted region", there,
How beauteous must have been the glow,
The life, tlle sparkling from belo....I
Fair gardens, shining streame, with ranb,
Of golden melons on their banks,
More golden where the sun-hghl falll;-
Gay lizards, gl1tt'ring on the wallB
Of Nin'd shnnea.. busy and brlj{ht
As they were aU alive with I1ghl;
And yet, more splendid. nun~ lIocb
Of pigeons, settling on the rock-.
With their rich reetletIII wmga. tW ,.....
Varionsly III the cri1DllOD beam
Of the warm WeIIt, - UI If inlaid
Willi brilliants from the minu, or rnMe
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Of te:arl~38 rainhows. sucn as span
Th) unclouded skIeS of Pel1stan.
And then the illllll.',"11l11{sounds tnat come,
Of sheDliero's allClent reed, Wltn bum
Of the wild I"~es of Palestine,

BanQuetIn/? !hrttll~h t.he /1ow'rv "'ales;
And, JordRn. t.hnse 'lwoot banks of thino,

A nd woods. ilO full of mgflungales

lia' ..augh, can ~:...rm the ,uck:"ss Perl,
lIer soul is oad - her wiligs are weary -
Joyless she sees the Sun look down
On that great Temple, once his own,
Whose lonely columns stand sublime,

Flinging their shadows from on high,
Like dials, which the wizard, Time,

Had raised to count his ages by!

Yet haply there may lie conceal'd
Beneath those Chambers of the Sun,

Some amulet of gems, anneal'd
In upper fires, some tablet seal'd

With the great name of Solomon,
Which, spell'd by her illumined eyes,

May teach her where, beneath the mooD.
In earth or ocean, lies the boon,
The charm, that can restore 80 800n

An erring Spirit to the skies.

Cheer'd by this hope she bends her thither;
Still laughs the radiant eye of HeaVeD,
Nor hllle the golden bowe1'llof Even

b the rich West begun to wither
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'Vhen, o'er the vale of Dalbec winging
Slowly, she sees a child at play

Among the rosy wild-flow'rs singing,
As rosy and as wild as they;

Chasing, with eager hands and eyes,
The beantiful blue damsel-flies,
That flutter'd rOllnd the jasmine stems,
Like winged flow'rs or flying gems: -
And, near the boy, who, tired with play,
Now nestling 'mid the roses lay,
She saw a wearied man dismount

From his hot steed, and on the brink
Of a small imaret's rustic fount

Impatient fling him down to drink.
Then swift his haggard brow he tum'd

To the fair child, who fearless sat,
Though never yet hath day-beam bum'd

Upon a brow more fierce than that,-
Sullenly fierce- a mixture dire,
Like thunder-clouds of gloom and fire,
In which the Peri's eye could read
Dark tales of many a ruthless deed;
The ruined maid-the shrine profaned-
Oaths broken - and the threshold stain'd
With blood of guests! - there written, all
Black as the dimming drops that fall
From the denouncing Angel's pen,
Ere Mercy weeps them out again.

Yet tTanquil now that man of crime
(As if the balmy evening time
Sot\en'lI his spirit) look'd and lay,
Watching the rosy infant', play;

10
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Though still, whene'er his eye hy chance
Fell on the boy's, its lurid glance

Met that unclouded, joyous g-aze,
As torc'tes, that have burn'l! all night
Through some impure and godless rite,

Encouater morning's glorious rays.

But, h",rk! the vesper call to pray'r,
As slow the orb of daylight sets,

Is rising sweetly on the air,
From Syria's thousand minarets

The boy has started from the bed
Of flow'rs, where he had laid his hl!ad,
And do\"n upon the fragrant sod

Kneel .. with his forehead to the south,
Lisping Jf eternal name of God

From Purity's own cherub mouth,
And looking, while his hand.3 and eyes
Are lifted to the glowing skies,
Like a stray babe of Paradise,
J1l8t lighted on that flow'ry plain,
And seeking for its home again.
Oh! 't was a sight _ that Heav'n - that child -
A lleene, which might have well beguilei
Ev'n haughty Eblis of a sigh
FOI glories lost and peace gone by!

And bow felt Iat, the wretched 1\Ian
Reclining there - while memory ran
O'er many a year of guilt and strife,
Phnr cler the dark flood of his life,
Nor t'oand one sunny resting-place,
Mot ....... him back one braneh of grace.
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"There lell! a time," he daid, III mild,
lIeart-hlllllhled tones - "tholl blesded .::hildI

\Vhen, YOtllll!, and haply pure IUl th{)\I,
I look'd and pray,<llike thee - but now"-
He hung his head - each nobler aim,

And hope, and feeling, which had slept
From boyhood's hvur, that instant came

Fresh o'er him, and he wept - he wept

Blest tears of soul-felt penitence!
In whose benign, redeeming flow

Is felt the first, the only sense
Of guiltless joy that glllit can know,

"There's a drop," said the Peri, "that do....
from the moon

Falls through the withering airs of June
Upon Egypt's land, of so healing a pow'r
So balmy a virtue, that ev'n in the hour
That drop descends, contagion dies,
.And health reanimates earth and skies I
)11, is it not thus, thou man of sin,

The precious tears of repentance fall P
Though foul thy fiery plagues within,
One heavenly drop bath dispelrd them 1m-

And now - behold him kneeling there
By the child'sllide, in humble pray'r,
\Vhile the same 8\Inbeam ,hinet! upoa
The guilty and the ,rulltl- 000,
And bymns of joy proclaim thrvqll Boa'"
The triumph of • Soul ForgiY'a!

'T was when the goIdea orlJ bad ...
While oa their b.- theJliJIrr' ..
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There fell a light more lovely far
Than ever came from sun or star,
Upon the tear that, warm and meek,
Dew'd that repentant sinner's c1:eek.
To mortal eye this light might seem
A northem flash or meteor bealll-
But well th' enraptured Peri knew
'T WllB a bright smile the Angel threw
From Heav'us gate, to hail that tear
The harbinger of glory near!

"Joy, joy for ever! my task is done-
The gates are pass'd, and Heav'n is wen!
Oh! am I not happy? I am, I am -

To thee, sweet Eden! how dark and Bad
Are the diamond turrets of Shadukiam,

And the fragrant bowers of Amberabad

.. Farewell, ye odors of Earth, that die
PB88ingaway like a lover's sigh;-
My feast is now of the Tooba Tree,
Whose scent is the breath of Eternitv I

.. Farewell, ye vanishing flowers, that shone
In my fairy wreath, so bright and brief;-

Oh! what are the brightest that e'er have bltl .'11

To the lote-tree, sprirging by AHa's throne
Whose flowers have a soul in every leaf.

Joy, joy for ever! - mf task is done-
The Galee are JIIIBlI'd, and Heav'lI is 1'1'011 •
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o' A:m this," said the Great Chamberlain, " is poetry,
this flimsy manufacture of the brain, which, in com-
parison with the lofty and durable monuments of genius,
Is as the gold filigree-work of Zamara beside the cternal
architecture of Egypt." After this gorgeous sentence,
"hich, with a few more of the same kind, Fadladeen
kept by him for rare and important occasions, he pro-
ceeded to the anatomy of the short poem just recited.
The lax and eas," kind of metre in which it was written
ought to be den'ounced, he said, as one of the leading
causes of the alarming growth of poetry in our times.
If some check were not gi..-en to this hwlcss LlCility,
we should soon be overrun by a race of bards as
numerous and as shallow as the hundred and twenty
thousand Streams of Basra. They who suecceded in
this sty'le deserved chastisement for their "ery success;
- as warriors have been punished, even after gaining
a victory, because they had taken the Eberty of gaining
it in an irregular or unestabli.shed manner. 'Vhat,
then, was to he'said to those who failed? to those who
presumed; as in the present lament.~hle instance, to
imitnte the license and ease of the bohler sons of song,
without any' of that grace or ';gor which g'l\'C a dignity
eTen to IlPgligence ; _ who, like them, flung the jcreed
carele<sly, but not, like them, to the mark; - "and
who," onitl he, raising his voice to exritc a proper
degree of wakefulness in his bearers, "contrh-e to appear
heavy' and constrained in the midst of all the latitude
they allow tbemsel..-C",like one of those rating pagaOll
that dance before the PrineeM, who is ingenious

10.
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enough bl move as if her limbs were fettered, in a pair
of the lightest and loosest drawers of l\1asulipatan!"

It was hut little suitahle, he continued, to the grave
march of criticism to foilow this fantastical Peri, of
whom they had just heard, through all her !lights j b:.!!
he could not help adv"rtmg to the puerile conceitedness
of the Three Gitls which she is supposed to carry t1
the skies, _ a drop of hlood, torsooth, a sigh, and a
tear! How the first of these articles was delivered
mto the Angel's "radiant hand" he professed himself
at a loss to discover; allli as to thc safe carriage of the
Bigh, and the tear, such Pens and SliCh poets were
beings by far too incomprehensible for him even to
guess how they managed such matters. "But, III

short," said he, "it is a waste of time and patience to
dwell longer upon a thing so incurably frivolous,-
puny even among its own puny race, and such as onl!
the Banyan Hospital for Sick Insects should undertake.

In vain did Lalla Rookh try to soften this inexorable
critic j in vain did she resort to her most eloquent com-
mon-places, - reminding him that poets were a timid
and sensitive race, whose sweetness was not to be
drawn forth, like that of the fragrant grass near the
Ganges, by crushing and trampling upon them; - that
severity often extinguished every chance of the perfec-
tion which it demanded; and that, after all, perfection
was like the Mountain of the Talisman - no one had
ner yet reached its summit. Neith:r these gentle
axioms, nor the still gentler looks with which they were
inculcate.l, coulJ lower for one instant the elevatioD
of Fadla.leen's eyebrows, or charm him into any thing
lilte eDCOuMlI"rement,or even toleration of her poet.
Tolerati 'on, indeed, was not a'Ilong the weaknesses of
.'dladeen: -he carried the same spirit into matted
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M poetry and of religion, and, though little \'erLed ill
IlIe beauties and sublimities of either, was a perfect
master of the art of persecution in hoth. IIis zea, waS'
the S'ame, too, in either pursuit; whether the game
before him was pagans or poetasters, - worshippen:
of cows, or writers of epics.

'l'hey had now arrived at the splendid city of Lahore,
whose mausoleums and shrines, magnificent and num-
berless, where Death appeared to share equal honol'1!l
with Heaven, would have powerfully affected the h'.Jart
B.Ild im~ination of Lalla Rookh, if feelings more of
this earth had not taken entire possession of her al ready
She was here met by messengers, dispatched from
Cashmere, who informed her that the KinO' had arrived
in the Valley, and was himself superi~tending the
sumptuous preparations that were then making in the
Saloons of the Shalimar for her reception. The chill
she felt on receiviI'g this intelligence, - which to II

bride whose heart was free and light would have
brought only images of affectIOn ll11dpleasure, -con-
vinced her that her peace was gone (or ever. Ilnd thal
she was in love, irretnavably in love, with young Fer-
aDlOn. The veil had fatlen oti' in which this passion
at first disguises itso1lf, 8.l,d w know that she loved was
DOW 88 painful as to It.ve wiUwld knowing it had heeD
delicious. FeralllOf'Z, too, - what misery would \.e nill.
if the IIweel hours of intercourse so imprudently
allowed them IIhould have stoleo into his heart th
lIIUne fatal fllucinatioo aB into hers; - if, notwith8tand.
ing her rank. and the modest homage he al_YII paid to

it, eveo he shollhl have yielded to the inflllence of lOOee
long Ilnd happy interviews, where mU8ic, poPtry, the
delightful scenes 01- nolUra, - all hid tended ~ brmt
their ,",arts clOlHl b>gether. and to waken by e'ffll1
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meam. that t:>o ready passion, which often, hke the
young of the desert-bird, is warmed into life by t.he
eyes alone! She saw but one way to preserve herself
nom being culpable as well as unhappy, and this, how-
ever painful, she resolved to adopt. Feramorz must no
more be admitted to her presence. To have strayed
80 far into the dangerous labyrinth was wrong, but to
linger in it, while the clew was yet in her hand, would
be criminal. Though the heart she had to offer to the
King of Bncharia might be cold and broken, it should
at least be pure; and she must only eudeavor to forget
the short dream of happiness she had enjoyed, _like
that Arabian .3hepherd, who, in wandering into the
wilderness, ca::Jght a glimpse of the Gardens of lram,
and then lost them again for ever!

The arrival of the young Bride at Lahore was ~1-
ebrated in the most enthusiastic manner. The RaJlI8
and Omras in her train, who had kept at a certain dis-
tance during the journey, and never encamped nearer
to the Princess than was strictly necessary for her safe-
guard, here rode in splendid cavalcade through the
city, and distibuted the most costly presents to ~
erowd. Engines were erected in all the squares, wbch
ClI8t forth Shot7eJ8 of confectionary among the people
while the artisans, in chariots adorned with tinsel and
~ stJeameJ8, exhibited the badges of their res~
tive trades through the streets. Such brilliant displa)'l
vi Jif~ and ~geantry among the palaces, and domes,
~ filded nll.mets of Lahore, made the city altogether
like a place of enchanbnent; _ particularly on the day
.... Lalla Rookh .let out again upon her jonrney
-- ~ WU IICeOrnpanied to the gate by all the fair
:..-:, ...... 01 the nobility, and rode along betweeD

...... bo.J1llDll pia, who kept waving ~
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their heads plates of gold and silver flowers, and tt.lllI
threw them around to be gathered by the populace.

For many days after their departure from Lahore, a
considerable degree of gloom hung over the whole
party ~ana Rookl , who had intended to make illness
her excuse for no! admitting the young minstrel. as
lIl!ual,to the paviliJn, soon found that to feign indie-
poolitionwas unnecessary; - Fadladeen felt the 10llll
of the good road they had hitherto travp-lIed, and was
rery near cursing lehan-Guire (of blesRed memory!)
'or not having continued his delectable alley of treefl,
at least as far as the mountains of Cashmere; - while
the Ladies, who had nothing now to do J.!I day but to
be fanned by peacocks' feathers and liete" to Fadladeen.
leefned heartily weary of the life they le<t,and, in Spite
of all the Great Chamberlain's criticisms, were 80 taste-
lees as to wish for the poet again. One evening, ..
they were proceeding to their place of rest for the
night, the Princess, who, for the freer eD~ymeot of the
air, had mounted her favorite Arabian pelfrey, in ,...
ing by a small grove hearJ the ootelI of a lute t'roII
within ts leaves, and a voice. which _ ltat tiDo weB
Dew, singing the foUowiac WOI'lIiI:-

TltLL me DOl of jOye llD0ge.
If that world (l8.ll (Ive 110 bll_,

Truer happ,er UlaD the Loge

WhICh _, .... tJW' IIOUIII ia -

reu _ IlCJIl, at KourW'''',
he fn.CD DId uaear ~ ..-

If UIc.e looU -. tiP' tile ....
W .... ~ __ &&. burD .....
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Who, that feels what Love is here,
All its falsehood - all its pain-

Would, for ev'n Elysium's sphere,
Risk the fatal dream again?

"Vho, that midst a desert'" heat
Sees the waters fade away,

Would not rather die than meet
Streams again as false as they?

The tone of melancholy defiance in which thelle words
were uttered, went to Lalla Rookh's heart; - and, as
lIhe reluctantly rode on, she could not help feeling it to
be a sad but still sweet certainty, that Feramorz was to
the full as enamored and miserable as herself.

The place where they encamped that evening was
the first delightful spot they had come to since they
!eft Lahore. On one Side of them was a grove full of
amall Hindoo temples, and planted with tlle most gl1lC.6-

fuJ trees of the East; where the tamarind, the cassia,
and the silken plantains of Ceylon we~e mingled in
rich contrast with the high fan-like foliage of the Pal-
myra, - that favorite tree of the luxurious bird that
lights up the chambers of its nest with fire-files. In
the middle of the lawn wl:ere the pavilion stood there
1rll8 & tank surrounded by small mango-trees, on the
clev cold WIltersof whieh floated multitudes of the
beautifuJ red lotus; while at a distance stovJ the millS
01 a ~ and awful looking tower, which seemed
filiI enough to have been the temDle of some religion
.. ~r lInown, and which spoke- the voice of desola-
;:. ~ the mi~t of. all that b1'Y>mand loveliness.
crt 'lDp1ar rum exCited tbe wonacr and conjeeturel

alL ... JlooId1 gue&aedin vain, and the all-pre-
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lending Fadladeen. who had never till thill jO'lrney
lK.>enbeyond the precill/'ts of Delhi, wa;; pr'lceed illg
Dlostlearnedly to show that he knew nothing whatever
about the matter, when one of the Laures suggested
that perhaps Feramorz could satisfy their curiosity
They were now apnroachin<This native mountains, IInd
h' r b
I IS :ower :night perhaps be a relic of some of those
dark superstitions, which had prevailed in that country
before the light of Islam dawned upon it. The Cham-
berlain, who Ul~ltal1ypreferred his own ignorance to the
best knowledge that anyone else could give him, was
by no means pleased with this officious reference j and
the Princess, too, was about to interpose a faint word
of objection, but, before either of them could speak, a
slave was dispatched for FeranlQrz, who, in a very few
minutes, made his appearance before them - looking
iIO pale and unhappy in Lalla Rookh's eyes, that she
repented already of her cruelty in ?avmg so long
excl Ilded him.

That venerable tower, he told them, was the remains
of an ancient Fire-Temple, built by those Ghebers or
Pershns of the old religion, who, many hundred yeara
.ince, had fled hither from their Arab conquerors, pre-
ferring liberty and their altars in a foreign land to the
altem ..tive 'If apostacy or persecutiun in their own. It
WIUI impossible, he added, not to feel interested in tlu,
many glorious but UDIluccessful struggles, which bad
bellD made by these original natives of Pefllia to cast
oft"the yuke of their bigoted conquero .... Like their
own .'ire in the Burning Field at Bak<,'I, when aup-
pretlded in one place, they bad but broken 0111. with f\'Ellla
ftll.lOO in IlDOt.ber; and," a native of C""hmeJIC, of that
Iiur and Holy Valley, whicb had ill the 8'''lIe maImer
became the prey of atra~ alld. IlCeD her ucieJll
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shrllles and native princes swept away before the march
of her intolerant invaders, he felt a sympathy, he owned,
with the sufferings of the persecuted Ghehers, which
every monument like this before them but tended more
powerfully to awaken.

It was the first time that Feramorz had ever ventured
upon so much prose before Fadladeen, and it may easily
be conceived what effect such prose as this must have
produced upon that most orthodox and most pagan-
hating personage. He sat for some minutes aghast,
ejaculating only at intervals, "Bigoted conquerors!-
sympathy with Fire-worshippers!" _ while Feramorz,
happy to take advantage of this almost speechless hor-
ror of the Chamberlain, proceeded to say that he knew
a melancholy story, connected with the events of one
of those struggles ~f the brave Fire-worshippers against
their Arab masters, which, if the evening was not too
far advanced, he should have much pleasure in being
allowed to relate to the Princess. It was impossible
for Lalla Rookh to refuse: _ he had ne\'er before
looked half so animated; and when he spoke of ~he
Holy Valley his eyes had sparkled, she thought, hke
the talismanic characters on the cimeter of Solomon.
Her consent was therefore most readily granted; and
while J"adladeen sat in unspeakable di~may, expecting
treascn and abomination in every line, the poet thus
began his atory of the Fire-worshippers:-
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THE FffiE-WORSHIPPERS.

"T IS moonlight over Oman's Sea;
Her banks of pearl and palmy isles

Bask in the night-beam beauteously,
And her blue waters sleep in smiles.

'T is moonlight in Harmozia's walls,
And through her Emir's porphyry halls,
Where, some hours since, was heard the swell
Of trumpet and the clash of zell,
Bidding the bright-eyed sun farewell;-
The peaceful sun, whom better suits

The music of the bulbul's nest,
Or the light touch of lovers' lutes,

To sing him to his golden rest.
All hush'd - there's not a breeze in motion,
The shore is silent as the ocean,
If zephyrs come, 80 light they come,

Nor leaf is stirr'd nor wave is driven;
The wind-tower on the Emir's dome

Can hardly win a breath from heaven.

Ev'n he, that tyrant Arab, sleeps
Calm, while a nation round him weeps J
While curses load the air he breathes,
And falchions from unnumber'd .heatht
Are starting to avenge the .hame
His race hath brought on Iran'. name.
Hard, heartless Chief, unmo,"ed alike,
Mid eyee that weep, end 'WOl'"la that .trike i

11
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One of that saintly, murd'rous brood,
To carnage and the Koran giv'n,

Who think l.:.r01l"hunbelievers' blood
Lies their dire~test path to heav'n ; -

One, who will pause and kneel unshod
In the warm blood his hand hath pour'l!.,

To muttcT o'er some text of God
Engravcn on his reeking sword; -

Nay, who can coolly note the line,
The letter of those words divine,
To which his blade, with searching art,
Had sunk into its victim's heart!

.Jn8t Alia! what must be thy look,
When such a wretch before thee stands

Unblushing, with thy Sacred Book,-
Tuming the leaves with blood-stain'd hands,

And wresting from its page sublime
His creed of lust, aud hate, and crime; -
Ev'n as those bees of Trebizond,

Which, from the sunniest tlow'rs that glad
With their pure sml1e the gardens round,

Draw venom forth that drives mea mad.

Never did fierc€ Arabia send
A satrap forth more direly great

Never WWl Iran doom'd to bend
Beneath a yoke of deadlier weight.

Her throne had fall'n - her pride Willi erush'd
HereoDS were willing slaves, nor blush'd,
IDtheir own land, - no more their own,--
To crouch beneath 8 stranger's throne.
Her tow"". where Mithra once had bum'd,
To Moelem lIhrinea _ oh shame! _ were tWIl'd,
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Where slav.:'S,converted by the sword,
Their mean, apo~tate worship pour'd,
And cursed the faith their sires adored.
Yet has she hearts, mid all this ill,
O'er all this wreck high buoyant still
With hope and vengeance; - hearts that yet

Like gems, in darkness, issuing rays
They've treasured from the sun that's set,-

Beam all the light of )ong-)ost days!
And swords she hath, nor weak nor slow

To second all such hearts can dare ;
As he shall know, well, dearly know,

Who sleeps in moonlight lux'ry there,
Tranquil as if his spirit lay
Becalm'd ir Heav'n's approving ray.
Sleep on - for purer eyes than thine
ThOBewaves are hush'd, those plan lts shme
Sleep on, and be thy rest unmoved

By the white moonbeam's dazzi~ power; -
None but the loving and the loved

Should be awake at this sweet hour.

And see _ where, high ,bove th088 rocks
That o'er the deep their shadows ftiDg,

Yon turret stands; - where ('bon locks,
As gl088Yas a heron's wing
Upon the turban of a king,

Hang from the lattice, long and wild,-
'T i. she, that Emir's blooming child,
All truth, and teD~ and gnce,
Though b)fD J _b uagentle ..-:e;-
An image J Youth" radiant Fountaia
SpJingioa in & d~ate mouDtaiD !
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Oh what a pure and sacred thing
Is Beauty curtain'd from the sight

Of the gros>!world, illumining
One only mansion with her light!

Unseen by man's disturbing eye,-
The flow'r that blooms beneath the sea,

Ton deep for sunbeams, doth not lie
Hid in most chaste obscurity.

So, Hinda, have thy face and mind,
Like holy myst'ries, lain enshrined.
And oh, what transport for a lover

To lift the veil that shades them o'er
Like those who, all at once, discover

In the lone deep some fairy shore,
Where mortal never trod before,

• And sleep and wake in scented airs
No lip had ever breathed but theirs.

Beautiful are the maids that glide,
On sumrner-eves, through Yemen's dales,

And bright the glancing looks they hide
Behind their litters' roseate veils ;

And brides, as delicate and fair
As the white jasmine flow'rs they wear,
Hath Yemen and her blissful clime,

Who, lull'd in cool kiosk or bon
Defore their mirrors count the timy.,

And grow still lovelier ev'ry hour.
But never yet hath bride or maid

In Araby's gay Haram smiled, .
Whoee boasted brightness w'luld not fade

Bebe AI H-.o's bloommg child.
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Light Illl the angel shapes that bless
An infant's dream, yet not the less
Rich in all woman's loveliness;-
With eyes so pure, that from their ray
Dark Vice would turn abash'd away,
Blinded like serpents, when they gaze
Upon the em'rald's virgin blaze;-
Yet fill'd with all youth's sweet desires,
Mingling the meek and vestal fires
Of other worlds with all the bliss,
The fond, weak tenderness of this:
A soul, too, more than half divine,

Where, through some shades of earthly feeling
Relig'ion's soften'd glories shine,

Like light through summer foliage stealing.
Shedding a glow of such mild hue,
So warm and yet so shadowy too,
.AB makes the very darkness there
More beautiful than light e\sewhe~

Such is the maid who, at this hour,
Hath risen from her restless sleep,

And sits alone in that high bow'r,
WatchinO' the still and shining deep

Ail! 't was"'not thus - with tearful eyt>ll
And beating heart, - she used to gue

On the magnificent earth and skies,
In her own land, in happier days.

Why loou ahe now 80 anxioUS dowa
Among thotIe roc;\uI, whose rugged troW1l

Blac ke, .. the mirror of the deep?
Whom waits she all thirllonely night;

Too rough the roc;\uI, toO bold the steep.
For I1IIUl to ec:ale that wrrel'a heiJbt ' -

II-
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So deem'd at least her thoughtful sire,
When high to catch the cool night-ail

After the dav-beam's with'ring fire.
He built her bow'r of freshness th.ere,

And had it deck'd with costliest skill,
And fondly thought it safe as fair:-

Think reverend dreamer! think so still,
No; wake to learn what Love can dare i-

Love, all-defying Love, who sees
No chann in trophies won with ease; -
Whose rarest, dearest fruits of bliss
Are pluck'd on Danger's precipice'
Bolder than they, who dare not dive

For pearls but when the sea's at rest,
Love, in the tempest most alive,

Hath ever held that pearl the best
He finds beneath the stormiest water.

Yes - Araby's unrivall'd daughter,
Though high that tow'r, that rock-way rude,

There's one, who but to kiss thy cheek,
Would climb th' untrodden solitude

Of Ararat's tremendous peak,
And think its steeps, though dark and dread,
HeavC'n'spathways, if to thee they led!
Ev'n now thou seest the flashing spray,
That lights his oar's Impatient way;
E,,'n now thou hear'st the sudden shock
Of hiS swift bark against the rock,
And stretchest down thy amls cf snow
As if to lift him from below ~
Like her to whom, at dead of night,
The bridegroom, with his locks of light,
Came, In the flush of bve and pride,
A1M18Caled the terrace of his bride;.
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When, ll.'! she saw him rashly spring,
And midway up in danger cling,
She flung him down her long black hair,
Exclaiming, breathless, .. There, love, there
And scarce did manlier nerve uphold

'I'he hero Zal in that fond hour,
Than wings the youth who, fleet and bold

Now climbs the rocks to lIinda's bower.
See - light as up their granite steeps

The rock-goats of Arabia clamber,
Fearle"s from crag to crag he leaps,

And now is in the maiden's chamber.
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She loves _ but knows not whom she lovn,
Nor what his race, nor whence he came; -

Like one who meets, in Indian groves,
Some beauteous bird without a name,

Brought by the last ambrosial breeze,
From isles in th' undisco\-er'd seas,
To show his plumage for a day
To wond'ring eyes, and wing away!
Will1v. thus fly - her namele118lover?

Alia forbid! 't was by a moon
As fair as this, whae singing over

Some dittv to her soft Kanoon,
Alone, at this same witching hour,

Sbe first beheld his radiant eyes
G eam through the lattice of the bow'r

Where nightly now they mix their IigIII
And thou.rot lIOmelIplrit of the air
(For whl\; c.ould waft a mortal there?
WlU!pRl18ing on hill moonlight-Y
To limlD to her lonely !aT'
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This fancy ne'er hath left her mind
And-though, when terror's swoon had pass'd.

She saw a youth, of mortal kind,
Before her in obeisance cast,-

Ye~ often since, when he hath spoken
Strange, awful words,-and gleama have broken
From his dark eye, too bright to bear,

Oh! she hath fear'd her soul W'lB giv D
To some unhallow'd child of air,
Some erring Spirit cast from heav'n,
Like those angelic youths of old,
Who burn'd for maids of mortal mould,
Bewilder'd left the glorious skies,
And lost their heav'n for woman's eyes.
Fond girl! nor fiend nor angel he
Who woos thy young simplicity j

But one of earth'simpassion'd sons,
As warm in love, as fierce in ire,

As the best heart whose current runs
Full of the Day God's living fire.

But quench'd to-night that ardor seems,
And pale his cheek, and sunk his brow;-

Never before, but in her dreams,
Had she beheld him pale as now:

Aud those were dreams of troubled sleep,
From 'IIhich 't was joy to wake and weep,
Visiollll that will Dotbe forgot,

But sadden every waking scene,
Like warning ghosts. that leave the spot

AU wither'd where they once have beeo.

"Ilow eweetly," said the trembling maid,
or her OWla gentle VOice afraid.
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8.:; long had they :n silence st'lOd,
Looking upon that tranquil tio.,d-
" How sweetly does the moonbeam smile
To-night upun yon leafy isle:
Oft, in my fancy's wandp.rings,
I've wish'd that liale is!" I-aadwings
And we, within its fairy bow'rs,

Were wafted off to seas unknown,
Where not a pulse should beat but ours,

And we might live, love, die alone!
Far from the cruel and the cold. -

\Vhere the bright eyes of angels only
Should corne around us, to behold

A paradise so pure and lonely.

~ Would this be world enough for thee?"-
Playfully she turn'd, that he might see

The passing smile her cheek put on ;
But when she mark'd how mournfillly

His eyes met hers, !lJat smile was gone;
And, bursting into heartfelt tears,
" Yea, yes," sIll' cried, "my hourly feal'll,
My dreams ha ve boded all too right-
We part - for ever part - to-nigbt!
I knew, I knew it could not last-
T was bright, 't Wl\8 heav'nly. but 't is puC
Oh. ever !lIllS, from childhood's h )Ur

I've seen my fondest hopes docay ;
I never loved a tree or Ilow'r,

But 't WWl the first to fade a .....y•
• neloer nnrsed a dear gazelle,

To glad me with ita 80ft black eye,
But when it came to kIlO_ me well.

And love me, it _ M11'e to clie'
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Now too - the joy most like diyine
Of all I eyer dreamt or knew,

To see thee, hear thee, call thee mine,
Oh misery! must I lose that too?

Yet go - on peril's brink we meet; -
Those frightful rocks - that treach'rous sea-

No, never come again - though sweet,
Though heav'n, it may be death to thee.

Farewell- and blessings on thy way,
\Vhere'er thou goest, beloved stranger!

Better to sit and watch that ray,
And think thee safe, though far away,

Than have thee near me, and in danger! "

.. Danger! oh, tempt me not to boast" -
The )-outh exclaim'd -" thou little know'st
What he can brave, who, born and nursed
In Danger's paths, has dared her worst;
Upon whose ear the signal-word

Of strife and death is hourly breaking;
Who sleeps with head upon the sword

His fever'll hand must grasp in waking.
Danger!-"

.. Say on - thou fear'st not then,
And we may meet - oft meet again? "

.. Oh! look not so - beneath the skies
I now fear nothing but those eyes.
Il aught on earth could charm or force
My spirit from its destined course,' .
If aught could make this soul forget'
The bond to wnich its seal is set
'T would be those eyes; - they,' only they
Could melt that eacred seal away!
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But n" -'t i3 fixed - my awful doom
Is fix'd -on this side of th~ tomb
We meet no more; - why, why did Hellv'n
Mingle two souls that earth has riv'n,
lIas rent asunder wide as ours ?
011, Arab maid, as soon the Powers
Of Light and Darkness may combine,
As I be link'd with thee or thine!
Thy Father--"
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.. Holy Alia save
His gray hcad from that lightning glllIlce

Thou know'st him not - hc loves the brave
Nor lives there under Heav'ns expanse

One who would prize, would womhip thee
And thy bold spirit, more than he.
Oft whcn, in childhood, I have play'd

With thc bright falchion by his side,
I've heard him swear his lisping maid

In time should be a warrior's bride.
And still, whene'er at Haram hours,
I take hin. cool sherbets and tIow'rs,
He tclls me, when in playfulmoOO,

A hero shall my bridegroom be,
Since maids are best in battle woo'll,

And won with shouts of victory:
Nay, tllrn not from me - thou alone
Art fonl1'd to make both hearts thy ow&.
Go - join his sacred rank>!- thou knoW".

Th' unholy strife these Persians wap:-
Good lIellv'n, that frown-even now thou glo.'st

\Vith more th3ll mortal wamor's rag'l'o
lIaste to the camp by morning's light,
And, when that .word w rUled iD fight,
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Oh still remember, Love and I
Beneath its shadow trembling lie !
One vict'ry o'er those Slaves of Fire,
Those impious Ghebers, whom my sire
Abhors--"

"Hold, hold - thy words are dea.th -"
'J'he stranger cried, as wild he flung

His mantle back, and show'd beneath
'I'he Gheber belt that round him clung. -

.. Here, maiden, look - weep - blush to see
All that thy sire abhors, in me !
Yes - 1am of that impious race,

Those Slaves of Fire who, mom and even,
Hail their Creator's dwelling-place

Among the living lights of heaven:
Yes-l am of that outcast few,
To Iran and to vengeance true,
Who curse the hour your Arab's came
To desolate our shrines of flame,
And swear, before God's bummg eye,
To break our country's chains, or die!
Thy bigot sire, - nay, tremble not,-

He who gave birth to those dear eyes,
With me is sacred as the spot

From which our fires of worship r.lle!
But know - 't was he I sought that night,

Whtm, from my watch-host on the sea.,
1 caught this turret's glimm'ring light,

And up the rude rocks desp'rately
lluah'd to my prey - thou know'st the rest -
I elimb'd the gory vulture's nest,
ADd £0UDda trembling dove within;-
Thiae, thiOll the victory - thine the sin
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If Love hath made one thought his own,
That Vengeance claims first -13Bt -- mone !
Oh. had we never, never met,
Or could this heart ev'n now forget
How link'd, ho'v bless'd we might have beeD
Had fate not frown'd so dark between!
Hadst thou been horn a Persian maid,

In neighboring valleys had we dwelt,
Through the same fields in childhood play'cl

At the same kindling altar knelt, -
Then, then, while all those nameless ties,
In which the charm of Country lies,
Had round our hearts been hourly spun,
Till Iran's cause and thine were one;
While in thy lute's awak'ning sigh
I heard the voice of days gone by,
And saw, in every smile of thine.
Returning hours of glOf'}'shine;-
While the wrong'd Spirit of our Land

Lived, look'd, and spoke her wrongs througb thee
God! who could then this sword withstand jl

Its very fl3Bhwere victory !
But now - estranged, divorced fur eYeI".

Far as the grasp of Fate can sever;
3ur only ties what love hIlSwove,-

In faith, friends, country, sunder'd wide
And then, then only, true to love,

When false to all that" dear beeide
Thy father Iran', deadlielt foe-
ThYllel~ perhape, ev'D DOW' - but DU -

Hate never look'd lIO lOvelyyr.1
No -sacred to thy 80111will be

roo land of him who could furget
All but tbat bleediDJ IaDd &« tIlee...
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When otlK>reyes shall see, unmoved,
Hel widows mourn, her warriors fall,

Thou 'It think how well one Ghpber loved,
And for hilt sake thou 'It weep for all!

Butlook--"
With sudden start he tum'd

And pointed to the distant wave,
Where ligbts, like charnel meteors, burn'd

Bluely, as o'er some seaman's grave'
And fiery darts, at intervals,

Flew up all sparkling from the main,
AB if each star that nightly falls,

Were shooting back to beav'n again.

"My signal lights-I must away-
Both, both are ruin'd, if I stay.
Farewell- sweet life! thou c1ing'st in VU1D-

Now, Vengeance, I am thine again!"
Fiercely he broke llway, nor slopp'd,
Nor look'd - but from the lattice dropp'd
Down mid the pointed crags beneath,
As if he fled from love to death.
\Vhile pale and mute young Hinda stood,
Nor moved, till in the silent Rood
A momentary plunge below
&artled her from her trance of woe ;_
Shrieking she to the lattice flew,

.. I come -1 come - if in that tide
Thou sleep'st lo-nigilt, I 'II slef'p ~ere LOO,

In death's cold wedlock, by thy side.
Ob! I would ask no hawier bed

Than the chill wave my love Hell under
Sweeter to I'etlttogether dead,

.... WeeIer. Ulan &0 hve .. UDder!"
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But no - their hour is not yet come; -
Again she sees his pinnace fly,

W aftin~ him sweetly to his home,
Where'er that ill-starr'd home may lie ;

And calm and smooth it seem'd to win
Its moonlight way before the wind,

As if it bore all peace within,
Nor left one breaking heart beJiliId
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THE Princess, whose heart was sad enough already,
could ha~e wished that Feramorz had chosen a less
melancholy story; as it is only to the happy that teats
are a luxury. Her ladies, howe\"er, W0re hy no means
sorry that loye was ouce more the Poet's theme; for,
whene\"er he spoke of love, they said, his voice was as
sweet as if he had chewed the leayes of that enchanted
tree which glOWSoyer the tomb of the musician, Tan-
Sein.

Their road all the morning had lain through a very
dreary country; - through valleys, conred with a low
bushy jungle, where, in more than one place, the awful
signal of the bamboo-staff, with the white flag at its
top, reminded the traveller that, in that very spot, the
tiger had made some human creature his yictim. It
was, therefore, with much pleasure that they arrived at
sunset in a safe and lovely glen, and encamped under
one of those holy trees, whose smooth columns and
spreading roofs seem to destine them for natural tem-
p~es of religion. Beneath this spacious shade, some
piOUShands had erected a row of pillars ornamented
with the most beautiful porcelain, which now supplied
the.use of mirrors to the young maidens, as they adjusted
theu hair in descending from the palankeens. Here,
w~, as usual, the Princess sat listening anxiously,
WithFadladeen in one of his loftiest moods of eriticism
by bel' side, the }'oung Poet, leaning against a branch
of the tree, thus continued his story :_
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THE mom hath risen dear and co.bn,
And o'er the Green Sea palely shines,

Revealing Bahff~ill'sgroves of palm,
And lighting Kishma's amber vines,

Fresh smell the shores of Araby,
\Vhile breezes from the Indian Sea
Blow round Selama's sainted cape,

And curl the shining flood beneath,-
Whose waves are rich with many a grape,

And cocoa-nut and flow'ry wreath,
Which pious seamen, as they pass'd,
Had tow'rd that holy headland cast.
Oblations to the Genii there
For gentle skies and breezes fair!
The nigh~ingale now bends her flight
From the high trees, where all the night

She sung so sweet, with none to listen
And hides her from the morning lItIIr

Where thickets of pomegranate glisten
In the clear dawn, - bespangled o'er

With dew, whose night-drops would not .w.
The best and brightest cimeter
That ever youthful Sultan wore

On the first morning of hia reip

And see - the Sun hinwelf! -on winge
or glory up the East he spriDgL
Angel of Light! who ftom the time
ThoBe htoayens began their march .Jblime,••
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Hatl. lirst of all the ~tarry choir
Trod in hi8 Maker's ster-" 01 lire !

'Vhere ore the days, thou wonnr >Ill! sphere,
'Vhen Iran, like a slm-!low"r tnrn',1
'fo meet that eye wheTl)'erit hnrn'd : _

'Vhen, from the hanks of Bendemeer
To the nnt-groves of Hamarcand,
Thy temples !lamed o'er all the land?
Where are they? ask the "'mdl's of them

'Vho on Clldessia'~ hloody plains,
Saw lierce lI\vaclerspluck the gelll
From Iran's broken diadem,

And bind her ancient t:1.ithin chains
Ask the poor exile, ClIStalone
On foreign shores, unIOl'c'll,unknown,
Beyond the ClUlpian'sIron Gates,

Or on the snOlvy l\Iossian 1II0untaillll,
Far from his beauteous lanll of dates,

Her jasmine bow'rs an,l snnny fountains
Yet happier so than if he trod
His own belo\'ed, but blighted, sod,
Beneath a despot stranger's nod!-
Oh, he IVouldrather houseless roam

'Vhere Freedom and his God may lead
Than be the sleekest slave at home

That crouches to 'JIe conqu'ror's creed

Is Iran's pride then gone forever,
Quench'd with the !lame in Mithra's caves?-

No - she has sons, that never _ never-
Will stoop lli 'Je the Moslem's slaves,
'Vhlie heav'n has light or earth has graves

SPIrits of fire, that broc)!1not long,
But IIll.llhresentment back for wronlt:
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And hearts where, slow but deep, the seeds
Of ven~eance ripen into deeds,
Till, in some treach'rous hour of calm,
They burst, like Zeilan's giant palm,
WhoRe lUds fly open with a sound
That sh~{Cs the pigmy forests round.
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Yes, Emir! he, who scaled that tm.'r,
And, had he reach'd thy slumb'rin'{ breast,

Had taught thee, in a Gheber's pow'r
How safe ev'n tyrant heads may rest.-

Is one of many, brave us he,
Who loathe thy haughty race and thee;
Who, though they know the strife is vain,
Who, though they :mow the riven chain
Snaps but to enter in the heart
Of him who rends its links apart,
Yet dare the issue, - bless'd to be
Ev'n for one bleeding moment free,
And die in pangs of liberty!
Thou know'st them well- 't is some moons since

Thy turban'd troops and blood-red flags,
Thou satrap of a bigot Prince,

Have swarm'd among these Green Sea crags;
Yet here, ev'n here a sacred band
Ay, in the portal of that land
Thou, Arab, dar'st to call thy own,
Their spears a9rOSSthy path have thrown;
Here -ere the winds half wing'd thee o'er-
Rebellion braved thee from the shore.
Rebellion! foul, dishonoring word,

\Vhose wrongful blight so oft hath stain'd
The holiest cansI' that tongue or sword

Of mortal over lost or gain'd.
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How many a spirit, born to blcss,
Hath sunk bcncath that with'ring name,

"'horn but a day's, an hour's success
Had waftcd to eternal famc!

As exhalations, when thcy burst
From the warm earth, if chill'd at first,
If chcck'd in soaring from the plain,
Darken to fogs and sink again; -
But, if thcy once triumphant spread
Their wings above the mountain-heatI,
Become enthroned in upper air,
And turn to sun-bright glories there

And who is he, that wi~lds the might
Of }o'reedomon the Green Sea brink,

Before whose sabre's dazzling light
The eyes of Yemen's warriors wink?

Who comes, embower'd in the spears
Of Kerman's hardy mountaineers?-
ThOS('mountaineers that truest, last,

Cling to their country's ancient ritcs.
As if that God, whose eyelids cast

Their closing gleam on Iran's heights,
Among her snowy mountains threw
The last light of his worship too !

'T is Hafed - name of fear, whose sound
Chills lik!l the mutterinl7 of a charm!

Shout but that awful nam: aronnd,
And palsy shakes the rnanl!p~t.arm.

"1' is Bafed, most accursed and dire
(So rank'd by Moslem hate and ire)
Of all the rebel SOlIS of Io'ire'
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Of who~e malign, tremendous power
The Arabs, at their mid-watch hour
Such tales of fearful wonder t~Il,
That each affrighted sentinel .
Pulls down his cow! ul'0n his eyes,
Lest Bafed in the mid~t shouhl rise!
A man, they say, of monstrous birth,
A minglCll race of tlarne and earth,
Spnlllg from those old, enchanted klllg'i,

Who in their thiry helms, of yore,
A feather from the mystic wings

Of the l:limoorgh resistle~s wore,
And gifted hy the }<'ielllls of Fire,
'VIIO groall'd to see their shrines expire,
With charms that, all in vain witlt_tood,
'Vould drown the Koran's ligl.t in blood I

~uch were the tales, that won helief,
And qllch the coloring Fallcy gave

To a YOlln~, warm, allli dauntless Chief,-
One who, no more than mortal brave,

Fought Illr the land his 80111 adored,
For happy homes and altars free,

Bis only talislIHln, the sword,
His ollly spell. word, Liherty!

One of that ancient hero line.
Alon" whose <Tlorious current shine
Nam:s, that h~ve sanctified their blood
As Lehanon's sniallmountain-llor,lI
Is rellc!pr'", holy by the mnk"
Of sainted cedars ou its banks.
~. was 1I0t for hlln 10 crouch the knee
TWllely to Moslem tyranny;
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'T WlU! not for him, whose AOIIIWlUl cast
In the bright mOllld of ages pall!.,
\VhOllc l11elancholy spirit., fe,l
\Vith all the glories of the dead,
Th<:ul!h framed for Iran's happiest yetU'8,
"'us born amon" her chains and tcars!-
'1' was not for h~n to slvcll the crowd
Of slaVish heads, that shrmking bow'd
Before the Moslem, as he pass'd,
Like Ahrubs beneath the poison-blast-
No - f.~r he tied - indigrmnt fled

The pageant of his cOlllltry's shame;
"'hile every tear her children shed

Fell on his soul like drops of flame:
And, as a lover hails the dawn

Of a first smile, so welcomed he
The sparkle of the first sword drawn

For vengeance and for liberty!

But vain was valor - vain the tlow'r
Of Kerman, in that deathtill hour,
Against Al Hassan's whelming power,-
In vain they met him, helm to helm,
Upon the threshold of that realm
He came in bigot pomp to sway,
And" ith their corpses block'd his wuy-
In vain - for every lance they raised,
Thousands around the conqueror blazed
For every arm that lined their shore,
Myriads of slaves were wllfted o'er,-
A bloody, bold, llnd countIes" crowd,
Before whose swarm Il8 fast they bow'd
As dates beneath the locust cloud.
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There stood - hut one short lengue away
From old IIarmozia's sultry hay-
A rocky mountain, o'er the Sea
Uf Oman beetling" awfully;
A Inst and solilary link

Of those stupl'lldous chains that reach
From the hroad Caspian's reedy brink

Down winding to tbe Green Sea beach.
Around its base the hare rocks stood,
Like naked giants, in the flood,

As if to guard the Gulf across;
While, on its peak, that braved the sky,
A ruin'd Temple tower'd, so high

That oft the sleeping albatross
Struck the wild ruins with her wing,
And from her c1oud-rock'd slumbering
Started -to find man's dwelling there
In her own silent fields of air!
Beneath, terrific caverns gave
Dark welcome to each stormy wave
Tbat dash'd, like midnight revellers, in,
And such the strange, mysterious din
At times throughout those caverns roll'd, _
And such the fearful wonders told
Of restless sprites imprison'd there,
That bold were ?>Ioslem,who would dare,
At twilight hour, to steer his skiff
Beneath the Gheber's lonely cliff.

On the land side, tbose tow'rs sublime
That secm't! above the grasp of Time,
\Y ere scn~r'd from the haunts of men
By a wide, deep, and wizard glen,
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So Iil.thoml<lss, so full of gloom,
No eye could pll'rce the void between

It seem'd a place where GllOlcs r:lll!ilL c.cllle
'Vith thcir loul banquets from the tomb.

And in its caverns feed unseen.
Like distant thunder, from below,

The sound of many torrents cum£',
Too deep for eye or ear to knolV
If 't were the sea's imprison'd tlow,

Or floods of ever-restless flame.
Jo'or, each ravine, each rocky spir~
Of that vast mountain stood <in tire ;
And, though for ever pas. the days
"'hen God wus worshipp'd in the blaze
That from its lofty altar shone, -
Though tled the priests, the vot'nes gone,
Still did the mighty tlame burn on,
Through chance and change. through I!'OOdand ul
Like its own God's eternal will,
Deep, cOllS'.ant, bright, unquenchable!

Thither ti,e \'llnquish'd Hafed led
His little army's last remains j_

• 'Velcome, terrific glen!" he said,
.. Thy gloom, th It Eblis' self might dread,

I~ Ileo\"n to him who tlies from challiS ! ~
O'er Il dark, narrow bridgeway, known
'1'0 him and to his Chiefs alone,
They cros..'d the chasm and I!"in'd the tow're, -
.. TI1I8 hOllle," he cried, .. at lelliit is ours
Here we ilia)" blce.I, ulllllock'd by hyrnr.s

Of Moslem triumph o'er our head j

Here we 1II1l)' fllll, nor leave our l\lIlbe

1'0 qUiver 1o the MOIIlelll's tread.
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Stretch'd on this rock, while vultures' beaks
Are whetted on your yet warm cheeks,
Here - happy that no tyrant's eye
Gloats on our torments _ we may die In_

'T was night when to those towers they came,
And gloomily the fitful flame,
That from the ruin'd altar broke,
Glared on his features, as he spoke:-
"'Tis o'er-what men eould do, we've done-
If Iran will look tamely on,
And see her priests, her warriors driv'n

Before a sensual bigot's nod,
A wretch who shrines his lust in heav'n,

And makes a pander of his God j

If her proud sons, her high-born souls,
Men, in whose veins - oh last disgrace I

The blood of Zal and Rustam rolls,-
If they will court this upstart race,

And turn from Mithra's ancient ray,
To kneel at shrines of yesterday j

If they ,oill crouch to Iran's foes,
Why, let tIlem - till the land's despair

Cries out to Heav'n, and bondage grows
Too vile for ev'n the vile to bear I

TIn shame at last, long hidden, burns
Thcir inmost core, and conscIence turns
Each COwardtear the slave lets fall
Back on his hcart in drops of gall.
But here, at least, are arms unchain'd,
And souls that thraldom never stain'd ;

This spot, at lcast, no foot of slave
Or satrap ever yet profaned j

And though but few-though fast the .",vet
11
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Of life is ebbing from our veins.
Enough f(r vengeance still remains.
lc; pauthers, after set of sun,
Rush from the roots of Lebanon
Across the dark sea-rubber's way,
'Ve'll bound upon our startled prey;
And when some hearts th'lt proudest swell
Have felt our falchion's last farewell,
Whcn Hope's expiring throb is o'er,
AmI eV'1lDespair can prompt no more,
This spot shall be the sacred grave
Of the last few who, vainly brave,
Die for the land they cannot save 1"

His Chiefs stood round - eaeh shining blade
Upon the broken altar laid -
And though so wild and desolate
Those courts, where once the Mighty sate;
Nor longer on those mould'ring tow'rs
Was seen the fcast of fruit and fiow'rs,
With which of old the Magi fed
The wand'ring Spirits of their dead;
Though neither priest nor rites were there,

Nor charmed leaf of pure pomegranate,
Nor hymn, nor censer's fragrant air,

Nor symbol of their worshipp'd planet,
Yet the same God that heard their sires
Heard them, while on that altar's fires
They swore the latest, holiest deed
Of the few hearts, stilllcft to bleed,
Should be, in Iran's injured name,
To die upon that Mount of Flame-
The la.t of all her patriot line,
Before her last untrampled Shrine I

l
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Brave, suff'ring souls I they little knew
How many a tear their injuries drew
From one meek maid, one gentle foc,
Whom love first touch'll with others' woe,
Whose life, as free from thought as sin,
Slept like a lake, till Love threw in
His talisman, and woke the tide,
And spread its trcmbling circles wide.
Once, Emir! thy unhecding child,
Mid all this havoe, bloom'I! and smiIed,-
Tranquil as on sOlliebattle-plain

The Persian lily shines anI! tow'rs,
Before the combat's redd'ning stain

Hath fall'n upon her golden tlow'rs.
Light-heartcd maill, una wed, unmoved,
While Bcav'n but sparcd the sire she loved i
Once, at thy evening tales of blood,
Unlist'ning anIIaloof she stood-
And oft, when thou hast paced along

Thy IIaram halls with furious heat,
Hast thou not cursed her checrful song,

/ That came across thee, calm and sweet,
Like lutes of angels, touch'd so near
Hell's confines, that the damn'd can hear I

Far other feelings Love hath brought-
Her soul all flame, her brow all sadness,

She now has but the one dear thought,
And thinks that o'er, almost tQ madness.

Oft doth her sinking heart recall
His words - " for my sake weep for all ; •
And bitterly, as day on day

Of rebel carnage fast succeeds,
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She weeps a lover sn:ltched away
In ev'ry Ghebcr wretch that bleeds.

There's not a sabre meets her eye.
But with his life-blood seems to swiml

There's not an arrow wings the sky,
But fancy turns its point to him.

No more she brings with footstep light
Al Hassan's falchion for the fight;
And - had he look'd with clearer sight,
IIad not the mists, that ever rise
From a foul spirit, dimm'd his eyes-
He would have mark'd her shudd'ring frame,
When from the field of blood he came,
The falt'ring speech-the look estranged-
Voice, step, and life, and beauty changed-
He wul.l1dhave mark'd all this, and known
Such change is -;vroughtby Love alone I

All I not the Love, that should ba-vebless'd
So young, so innocent a breast;
Not the pure, open, prosp'rou3 Love,
That, pledged on earth and seai'd above,
Grows in the world's approving eyes,

In fricndiliip's smile and home's caress,
Collecting aU the heart's sweet ties

Into one knot of happiness I
No, Binda., no,-thy fatal flame
Is nnrsed in silence, sorrow, shame;-

A passion, without hope or pleasure,
In thy soul's darkness buried deep,

It lies like some ill-gotten treasure,-
Some idol, without shrine or name,
O'er which its pale-cyed vot'ries keep
Unholy watch, while others sleep.
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Seven nights have darken'd Oman's Sea,

Since last, beneath the moonlight ray,
She saw his light oar rapidly

IIurry her Gheber's bark away,-
And still she goes, at midnight hour,
To weep alone in that high bow'r,
And 'Vatch, and look along the deep
For him whose smiles first made her weep,-
But 'Tatching, weeping, all was vain,
She never saw Ius bark agal11.
The owlet's solitary cry,
The night-hawk, flitting darkly by,

And oft the hateful carrion bird,
Heavily flapping his c1ogg'd wing,
Which roek'd with that day's banqueting,-

Was all she saw, was all she heard.

'T is the eighth morn - AI Hassan's brow
Is brightened ,,,,ith unusual joy-

What mighty mischief glads him now,
Who never smiles but to destroy?

The sparkle upon Herkend's Sea,
When toss'd at midnight furiously,
Tells not of wreck and ruin nigh,
More surely than that smiling eye I
"Up, daughter, up-the Kerna's breath
Has blown a blast would waken death,
And yet thou Bleep'st-up, child, and see
This blessed day for Heaven and me, -
A day more rich in Pagan blood
Than ever flashed o'er Oman's flood.
Before another dawn shall shine,
His head - heart -limbs - will all be mine.
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This very night his blood shall stCl;p
Th('se hands all over ere I sleep I"_
.. lIL' blood I" sbe faintly scream'd - her mind
Still singling one from all mankind-
" Yes - spite of his ravine:'! amI tow'rs,
IIafed, my child. this night i:'!ours.
Thanks to all-conqu'ring treachery,

'Vithout whose aid the links accur.;ed,
That bind these impious slaves, would be

Too strong for Alia's self to burst I
That rebel fiend, whose blade has spread
My path witb pile:'! of Moslem dead,
Whose bafiliDg spells had almost driv'n
Back from their course tbe Sword:'! of IIeav'n,
This night. with all his band, sball know
How d~p an Arab':'! steel can go,
When God and Yengcanee speed tbe bloW'.
And - Prophet! by that holy 'Treath
Thou wor'.t on Ohod'g field of death,
I swear, for ev'ry sob that parts
In anguish from these heatben hf'.arts,
A gem from Persia's plunder'J mines
Shall glitter on thy Shrine of Shrines.
But, hal-sb,> sinks-that look so wilrl-
Thost. li,id lips - my ebild, my child.
ThIS life of blood befits not thee,
AJId thou mUM back to Arahy.

~"'Ilr bad I ri.'Ok'd thy timid M'X

In lI<'i'nl'S Ibal man bim.-.: If milCht dread,
Had I Dot h0p'.d our C' rylnad

\V OClld I n p~ P. """an necks _.
Cnrwd Ih 1 olr. l' ,won). in.t. ad ,
Bat ('\woe .. Ib ..... m-u I.- Ih wind I~ III)W'

AI Wowiac o'v tilT feYeriah brow,
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To-day shall watt thee from the shore i
And, ere a drop of this night's gore
Have time to chill in yonder tow'rs,
Thou 'It see thy own sweet Arab bow'rs I"
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His bloody boast was all too true;
There lurk'd one wretch among the few
Whom IIafed's cagle eye could count,
Around him on that Fiery JUount, -
One miscreant, who for gold betray'd
The pathway through the valley's shade
To those high tow'rs, where :Freedom stood
In her last hold of flame and blood.
Left on the field last dreadful night,
When, sallying from their Sacred height,
The Ghebers fought hope's farewell fight,
He lay - but died not with the brave;
That sun, which shoulll h:we gilt his grave,
Saw him a traitor and a slave; -
And, while the few who thence return'd
To their high. rocky fortress, mourn'd
For him amon'" the matchless clead
Thev left behi~d on ",lory's bcd,. " .
lie lived, and, in the face of morn,
Laugh'd them, and Faith, and lIeav'n to scorn.

Oh for a ton<Yucto curs~ tbe ~laTc,
WhOl'e t~n, lik~ a dl'a.dly bligbt,

Come.. o'er th~ councils of the brave,
And hla.<tsthem in their huur of might J

liay Life's unblessed cup for him
Be drugg'J with trcach'riet to Lhe brim,-
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With hopes, that but allure to fly,
With joys, that vanish while he sips,

Like Dead Sea fruits, that tempt the eye,
But turn to ashes on the lips I

His country's curse, his children's shame.
Outcast of virtue, peace, and fame,
May he, at last, with lips of flame
On the parch'd desert thirsting die,-
While lakes, that shone in mockery nigh,
Are fading off, untouch'd, untasted,
Lik~ the once glorious hopes he blasted I
Aml, when from earth his spirit flies,

Just Prophet, let the damn'd-one dwell
FnlI in the sight of Paradise,

Beholding heav'n, and feeling hell r
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LALLA RooKII had, the night before, been visited
by a dream which, in spite of the impending fate of
poor IIafed, made bel' heart more than usually cheer-
fnl during the morning, and gave her checks all the
freshened animation of a flower that the Bidmusk has
just passed over. She fancied that she was sailing on
that Eastern Ocean, where the sea-gipsies, who live
for ever on the water, enjoy a perpetual summer in
wandering from isle to isle, when she saw a small gild-
ed bark approaching her. It was like one of those
boats which the .Maldinan islanders send adrift, at the
mercy of winds and waves, loaded with perfumes,
Bowers, odoriferous wood, as an offering to the Spirit
whom they call Kin,., of the Sea. At first this
little bark appeared ~o be empty, but, on coming
nearer_

She had proceeded thus far in relating the dream
to her Ladies, when Feramorz appeared at the door
of the pavilion. In his presence, of course, every
thing else was forgotten, and the continuance of the
story was instantly requested by all. Fresh wood of
aloes was set to burn in the cassolets; - the violet
sherbets were hastily handed round, and after a
short prelude on his lute, in the pathetic measure of
Nava, which is always used to express the lamenta-
tions of absent lovers, the Poet thus continued:-
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TIn: day is low'ring - stilly black
Sleeps the grim wave, while heav'u's rllCk
Dispersed and wild, 'twixt earth and sky
Hangs like a shatter'd eacopy.
There's not a cloud in that blue plain

But tells of storm to come or past t-
Here, flying loosely as the mane

Of a young war-horse in the blast j-
There, roll'd in masses dark and swelling
As proud to be the thundel~s dwelling I
While some, already burst and riv'n,
Seem melting down the verge of heav'n j

As though the infant storm had rent
The mighty womb that gave him birth,

And, having swept the firmament,
_'Vasnow in fierce career for earth.

On earth't was yet all calm around,
A pulseless silen('e, dread, profound,
More awful than the tempest's sound.
The diver steer',1 for Ormus' bowers,
And moor'd his skiff till calmer hours ;
The sea-bird, with portentous screech"
Flew fast to landj-upon tho beach
The pilot oft had paused, with glance
Turn'd uf-ward to that wild expansej-
And all was boding, drear, and dark
As her own soul, when Hinda's bark
Went slowly from the Persian shore.-
No music timed her parting oar,
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Nor friends upon the less'ning strand
Linger'd, to wave the unseen hand,
Or speak the farewell, heard no more i_
.But lone, unheeded, from the bay
The vessel takes its mournful way,
Like some ill-destined bark that steers
In silence through the Gate of Tears,

And where was stern Al Hassan then?
Could not that saintly scourge of men
From bloodshed and devotion spare
One minute for a farewell there?
No -close within, in changeful fits
Of cursing and of pray'r, he sits
In savage loneliness to brood
Upon the coming night of blood.-

With that keen, second-scent of death,
By which the vulture snuffs his food

In the stilI warm and living breath I
While o'er the wave his weeping daughter
Is wafted from these scenes of slaughter,-
As a young bird of Babylon,-
Let loose to tell of vict'ry won,
Flies home, with wing, ah I not unstain'd
By the red hands that held her chain'd.
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And does the long-left home she seeks
Light up no gladness on her cheeks?
The flow'rs she nursed - the well-known groVO!l

Where oft in dreams her spirit roves-
Once more to see her dear gazelles
Come bounding with their silvel' bells i
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Her birds' new plumage to behold,
And the gay, gleaming fishes count,

She left, all filleted with gold,
Shooting around their jasper fount;

Her little garden mosque to Ree,
And once again, at evening hour,

To tell her ruby rosary
In her own sweet acacia bow'r.-

Can these delights, that wait her now,
Call up no sunshine on her brow?
No,-silent, from her train apart,-
As even now she felt at heart
The chill of her approaching doom,-
She sits, all lovely in her gloom
As a pale Angel of the Grave j

As o'er the wide, tempestuous wave,
Looks, with a shudder, to those tow'rs
Where, in a few short awful hours,
Blood, blood, in streaming tides shall run,
Foul incense for to-morrow's suu I
" Where art thou, glorious stranger I thou
So loved, so lost, where art thou now?
Foe - Gheher- infidel- whate'er
Th' unhallow'd name thou'rt doom'd to heal
Still glorious - still to this fond heart
Dear as its blood whate'er thou art I
Yes - AlIa, dreadful Alia I yes-
1fthere he wrong, be crime in this,
Let the black waves that round us roll,
Whelm me this instant, ere my soul,
Forgetting faith - home - father _ all-
Before its earthly idol fall,
Nor worship evn Thyself above him-
For, oh, 1IO wildly do I love him,
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Thy Paradise itself were dim
And joyless, if not shared with him I"
Her hands were clasp'd - her eyes uJlturn'o,

Dropping their tears like moonlight rain i
And, though her lip, fond raver! burn'd

With words of passion, bold, profane.
Yet was there light around her brow,

A holiness in those dark eyes,
Which SIIOW'd,though wand'ling earthward now,

lieI' spirit's home was in the skies.
Yes - for a spirit pure as hers
Is always pure, ev'n while it errs j

As sunshine, broken in the rill,
Though turn'd astray, is sunshine still I
So wholly had hilI' mind forgot
All thoughts but one, she heeded not
The rising storm- the wave tbat east
A moment's midnight, as it pass'd-
Nor heard the frequent shout, the tread
Of gath'ring tumult o'er her head-
Clash'd swords, and tongues that seem'd to vie
With the rude riot of the sky. -
But, hark I-that war-wboop on the deck-

That c:ash, as if each engine there,
Mast, sails, and all, were gone to wreck,

.Mid yells and stampings of despaa- I
Merciful Heaven I what can it be?
'T is not the storm, though fearfully
The ship has shudder'd as she rode
O'er mountain-waves _" Forgive me, God I
Forgi ve me "- ~hriek'd the maid, and knelt.
Trembling all over - for she felt
A. if her judgment-hour was near j

While crouching round, half dead with fear,
Ii
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Her handmai.ls dung, nor breathed, nor stirr'd
'Vhen, hark! - a s"leondcrash - a third-
And now, as if a bolt of thunder
Had riv'n the laboring planks asunder,
The deck falls in - what horrors then I
Blood, waves, and tackle. swords and men
Come mix'll together through the cl.asm,-
Some wretches in their dying spasm
Still fighting on - and some that call
" For God and Iran I" as they fall.

Whose was the hand that tum'd away
The perils at' th' infuriatt' fray,
And snateh'd her breathless from beneath
This wilderment of wreck and death?
She knew not - for a faintness came
Chill o'er her, and her sinking frame
Amid the ruins of that hour
Lay, like a pale and scodled flow'r
Beneath the red volcano's shower.
But, oh! the si:;(htsand sonnds of dread
That shock'll her ere her senses fled I
The yawning dpp.k- the crowd that-strove
Upon the tott'ring planks above-
The sail, whose fra~ments, shiv'ring rler
The strugglers' heads, all dash'd with gore,
Flutter'd like bloody flags- the clash
Of sOIbres,and the liO'htnin<T'sflash
Upon their blades, h~h tos;'d about
Like meteor brands-as if through<.'ut

The elements oue fury ran
One gen'ral nge, that left a doubt

Which Waf the fiercer, Heav'n or Man.
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Once too - but no - it could Lot be--
'T was fancy all- yet once she thought,

While yet her fading eyes could see,
High on the ruin'Ll deck she caught

A glimpse of that unearthly form,
That glory of IJ('r ~oul,- eYen then.

Amid the whirl of wreck and storm,
Shining aboye his fellow-men,

As, on some black and troublous night,
The Star of Egypt, whose proud light
Neyer hath beam\l on those who rest
In the White Island~ of the 'Vest,
Burns throuO'h the storm with looks of flame
That put lI~v'n's cloudier eyes to shame.
But no - 't was hut the minute's dream-
A fantasy - and ere the scream
!Iad half-way pass'Llher pallid lips,
A deathlike swoon, a chill eclipse
Of soul and sense its darkness spread
Around her, and she sunk, as dead.

How calm, how beautiful comes on
The stilly hou:-,when storms are gone,
When warriug winds have died away,
And clouds, beneath the glancing ray
Melt off, and leave the land and sea
Sleeping in bright tranquillity,-
Fresh as if day again were born
Again upon the lap of :Morn! _
When the light blossoms, rudely tom
And seatter'd at the whirlwind's will,
HanO' floatinO'in the pure air still,
Filli~g it all :'ith precious balm,
In g-ratitude for this sweet calm i-
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And every drop the thunder-show'rs
Have left upon the grass and flow'rs
Sparkles, as't were that lightning-gem
Whose liquid flame is born of them I
When, 'stead of one unchanging breeze,

There blow a thousand gentle airs,
And eaeh a diff'rent perfume bears,-

As if the loveliest plants and trees
Had vassal breooes of th€ir own
To watch and wait on them alone,
And waft no other breath than theirs :
When the blue waters rise and fall,
In sleepy sunshine mantling all;
And ev'n that swell the tempest leaves
Is like the full and silent heaves
Of lovers' hearts, when newly bless'd,
Too newly to be quite at rest.

Such was the golden hour that broke
Upon the world, when Ilinda woke
From her long trance, and heard aronnd
No motion but the water's sound
Rippling against the vessel's side
As slow it mounted o'er the tide.-
But where is she? - her eyes are dark,
Are wilder'd still - is this the bark,
The same, that from IIarmozia's bay
Bore her at, morn-whose bloody way
The sea-dog track'd ? - no- strange and neW
Is all that meets her wond'rinfYview.
Upon a galliot's deck she lies,"

Beneath no rich pavilion's shade--
No plumes to fan her sleeping eyes,

Nor jasmine on her pillow laid i
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But the rude litter, roughly spread
With war-cloaks, is her homely bed,
And shawl and sash, on javelins hung,
For awning o'cr her head are fiung.
Shudd'ring she look'd around-there lay

A group of warriors in the sun,
Resting their limbs, as for that day

Their miuistry of death were done.
Some gazing on the drowsy sea,
Lost in unconscious revery,
And some, who seem'u but ill to brook
That sluggish calm, with mauy a look
To the slack sail impatient cast,
As loose it fiagg'd around the mast.

Blest Alla I who shall save her now?
Therc 's not in all that warrior band

One Arab sword, one turban'd brow
From her own faithful Moslpm land.

Their garb - the leathern belt that wraps
Each yellow vest - that rebel hue

The Tartar fiepce upon their caps-
Yes - yes -her fcars are all too true,

And Heav'n hath, in this dreadful hour,
Abandon'd her to Hafed's power;
Rafed, the Gheberl-at the thought

Her very heart's blood chills within;
Re, whom her soul was hourly taught

To loathe, as some foul fiend of si!:',
Some minister, whom Hell had sent,
To spread its blast, where'"r he went.
And fling, as o'er our earth he trod,
lfis sLadow betwixt man and God I

14.
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And ~he is now his captive,-thl'oWJl
In his fierce hands, alive, alone:
His th' infuriate band she sees,
All iufidels- all enemiesI
What was the dJriug hope that then
Cross'd her like lightniug, as again,
With boldness that despair had lent,

She darted through that armed crowd
A look so searching, so intent,

That ev'n the sternest warrior bow'd
Abash'<l,when he her glances caught,
As if he guess'll whose form the)" sought.
:Bnt no - she sees him not - 'tis gone,
The vision that before her shone
Through aU the maze of blood and storm,
Is fled- 't was but a phantom form -
One of those passing, rainbow dreams,
Halflight, half shade, which Fancy's beams
Paint on the fleeting mists that roll
In trance or slumber round the soul.

But now the bark, with livelier bound,
Scales the blue wave - the crew's in motion,

The oars are out, and with light sound
Break the bright mirror of the ocean,

Seatt'ring its brillian~ fragments round.
And now she sees- with horror sees,

Their course is tow'rd that mountain-hold,-
Those tow'rs, that make her life-blood freeze,
Where Mecca's godless enemies

Lie, like beleaguer'd scorpions, ro11'd
In their last deadl)', ycnomous fold I

Amid th' illumined land and flood
Sunless that might)"mountain stood:
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Save where, above its awful head,
There shone a flaming cloud, blood-red,
As 't were the flag of destiny
Hung out to mark where death would be.

Had her bewilder'd mind the pow'r
Of thought in this terrific hour,
She well might m~rvel where or how
lUan's foot could scale that mountain's brow,
Since ne'er had Arab heard or known
Of path but through the glen alone.
But every thought was lost in fear,
When, as their bounding bark drew near
The craggy base, she felt tJICwaves
Hurry them tow'rd those dismal caves,
That from the Deep in windings pass
Beneath tJmt :Mount's volcanic mass j_

And loud a voice on deck commands
To low'r the mast and light the brands 1-
Instantly o'er the dashing tide
Within a cavern's mouth tlwy glide
Gloomy as that eternal Porch

Through which departed spirits go:-
Not ev'n the flare of brand and torch

Its flick'rinO"liO"htcouk! further throw
Than the thick flood that boil'd below.

Silent they floated - as if each
Sat breathless, and too awed for speech
In that dark chasm, where'even sound
Seem'd dark, - so sullenly around
The goblin. echoes of the cave
Mutter'd it o'er the long black wave,
.As 't were some secret of the gra VB.
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But soft-they pause - the eunent turns
Beneath them from its onward track j-

Some mighty, unseen barricr spurns
The ,exed tide, all foaming, back,

And scarce the oars' redoubled force
Can stem the eddy's whirling course;
When, hark! - some desp'rate foot has sprun;
Among the rocks - the chain is flung-
The oars are up - the grapple clings,
And the toss'd bark in moorings swings.
Just then, a day-beam through the shade
Broke trcIDlJolous- but, ere the maid
Can see from whence the brightness steals,
Upon her brow she shudd'ring feels
A new less hand, that promptly ties
A bandage ronnd her burning e).es ;
While the rude litter where she lies,
Uplifted by the warrior throng,
O'er the steep rocks is borne along.

Blest power of sunshine! - genial Day,
What balm, what life is in thy ray I
To fcel thee is such real bliss,
That had the world no joy but this,
To sit in sunshine calm and sweet,
It were a world too exquisite
For man to leave it for the gloom,
The deep, cold shadow of the tomb.
ET'n lIinda, though she saw not where

Or whither wound the perilous road,
Yet knew hy that awak'ning air,

Which suddenly around her glow'd,
That they had ris'n from darkuess then,
And breathed the sunny world again I
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But soon this balmy freshness 1led_
For now the steepy labyrinth led
Through damp and gloom - 'mid crash or bcmghs,
And fall of ]oosen'd crags that rouse
The leopard from his hungry sleep,

Who, starting, thinks each crag a prey,
And long is heard, from steep to steep,

Chasing them down their thund'ring way r
The jackal's cry - the distant moan
Of the hyama, fierce and ]one-
And that eternal sidd'ning sound

Of torrents in the glen beneath.
As 't were the ever dark Profound

That rolls beneath the Bridge of Death !
AI], all is fcarful-ev'n to see,

To gaze on those terrific things
She now but blindly hears, would be

Relief to her imaginings;
Since neyer yet was shape so dread,

But Fancy, thus in darkness thrown,
And by such sonnds of horror fed,

Could frame more dreadful of her own.

But does she dream? has Fear again
Perp]ex'd the workings of her brain,
Or did a voice, all music, then
Come from the gloom, low whisp'ring near-
" Trem],]e not, love, thy Gheber's here H?
She does not dream - all sense, all car,
She drinks the words, .. Thy Gheber's here.-
'T was his own voice - she could not err-

Throughout the breathing world's extent
There was but one such voice for her,

So kind, 80 soft, 50 eloquent 1
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Oh, sooner shall the rose of :May
Mistake her own sweet nightingale,

And to some meaner minstrel's lay
Open her bosom's glowing veil,

Than Love shall eyer doubt a tone,
A breath of the beloved one I

Though blest, 'mid all her ills, to think
She has that one beloved near,

'Vhose smile, though met ou ruiu's brink,
Hath power to make even ruin dear,-

Yet soon this gleam of rapture, cross'd
By fears for him, is chill',1 and lost,
How shall the ruthless IIafcd brook
That one of Gheber blood should look,
With aught but curses iu his eye,
On her a maid of Araby_
A Moslem maid - the child of him,

"'hose blOOdybanner's dire success
Hath left their altars eold and dim,

And their fair land a wilderness I
And, worse than all, that night of blood

'Vhieh comes so fast- Oh! who shall stay
The sword, that once hath tasted food

Of Persian heart, or turu its way I
What arm shall then the victim co\'er,
Or from her father shield her lover ?

" Sa\'e llim, my God!" she inly cries-
.. Save him this night-and if jhine eyes

Have ever welcomed with delight
The sinner's tears, the sacrifiee

Of sinners' hearts - guard him this night,
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And here before thy throne, I swear
From my heart's inmost core to tear

Love, hope, remembrance, though they be
Link'd with each l}uiY'ring life-string there

And give it bleeding all to Thee I
Let him but live, - the burning teal',
The ~ighs, so binful, yet so dear,
'Vhich have been all too much his own,
Shall from this hour be IIeavpn's alone.
Youth pass'd in penitence, and age
In long and painful pilgrimage,
Shall leave no traces of the flame
That wastes me nmv - nor shall his name
E'er bless my lips, but when I pray
For his dear spirit, that away

. Casting from its angelic ray
Th' eclipse of earth, he, too, may shine
Redeem'd, all glorions and all Thine I
Think--tbink what ,'ictoryto win
One radiant soul like his from sin, _
One wand'ring star of virtue back
To his own native, h'lavenward track I
Let him but live, and both are Thine,

Together thine - for, bless'd or crOlls'd,
Living or dead, his doom is mine,

And, if M perish, both are lost I "
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THE next evening Lalla Rookh was entreated by
her Ladies to continue the relation of her wonderful
dream, but the fearful interest that hung round the
fate of Binda and her lover had completely removed
every trace of it from her mind; - much to the dis-
appointment of a fair seer or two in her train, who
prided themselves on their skill in interpreting vis-
ions, and who had already remarked, as an unlucky
omen, that the Princess, on the very morning after
the dream, had worn a silk dyed with the blossoms of
the sorrowfnl tree, Nilica.

Fadladeen, whose indignation had more than once
broken out during the recital of this heterodox poem,
eeemed at length to have made up his mind to the
iniliction, and took his seat this evening with all the
patience of a martyr, while the Poet resumed his pro-
fane and lieditious .~ry as follows:-
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To tearless eyes and hearts at ease
The leafy shores and sun-bright seas,
That lay beneath that mountain's height,
Had been a. fair enchanting sight.
'Twas one of those ambrosial eves
A day of storm so often leaves
At its calm setting-when the 'Vest
Opens her golden bowers of rest,
And a moist radiance from the skies
Shoots trembling down, as from the eyes
Of some meek penitent, whose last,
Bright hours atone for dark ones past,
And whose sweet tears, o'er wrong forgiv'n,
Shine, as they fall, with light from heav'n.

'T was stillness all- the winds that late
Had rush'd through Kerman's almond groves

And shaken from her bow'rs of date
That coolin" feast the traveller loves,

Now, lull'd to languor, scarcely curl
The Green Sea wave, whose waters gleam

Limpid, as if her mines of pearl
'Vere melted all to form the stream:

And her fair islets, small and bright,
With their green shores reflected there,

Look like those Peri isles of light,
That hang by spell-work in the air.

But vainly did those glories burst
On Hinda's dazzled eyes, when first

16
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The bandage from her brow was taken,
And, pale and awed as those who waken
In their dark tombs-when, scowling near
The Searchers of the Grave appear,-
She shudd'ring tum'd to read her fate

In the fierce eyes that. flash'll around,
And saw those towers all desolate,

That. o'er her head terrific frown'd,
As if defying ev'u the smile

Of that soft heav'n to gild their pile.

In vain with mingled hope and fear,
She looks for him whose voice so dear
Had come, like music, to her ear-
Strange, mocking dream 1 again 't is fled,
And oh, the shoots, the pangs of dread,
That through her inmost bosom run,

1Vhen voices from without proclaim
II Hafed, the Chief" - and, one by one,

The warriors shout that fearful name I
He comes- the rock resonuds his tread-
How shall she dare to lift her head,
Or meet those eyes whose scorching glare
Not Yemen's bolUest sons can bear?
In whose red beam, the Moslem tells,
Such rank and deadly lustre dwells,
As in those hellish fires that light
The mandrake's charnel leaves at night.
How shall she bear that voice's tone,
At whose loud battle-cry alone
Whole squadrons oft in panic ran,
Scatter'd like some vast caravan,
When, streteh'd at evenin,.,round the well,
They hear the thirsting ti;er's yell.
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Breathless she stands, with eyes cast down,
Shrinking beneath the fiery frown,
'Vhieh, fancy tells her, from that brow
Is flashing o'er her fiercely now:
And shudd'ring as she hears the tread

Of his retiring warrior band.
Never was pame so fnll of dread j

Till Hafed with a trembling hand
Took hers, and, leaning o'er IlJlr,said
" Hinda ;"- that word was all he spoke,
And 't was enough - the shriek that broke

From her full bosomtold the rest. -
Panting with terror, joy, surprise,
The maid but lift~ her wond'ring eyes,

To hide them on hp.r Gheber's breast I
'T is he, 't is he - the man of blood,
The fell('st of the Fire-fiend's brood,
Uafed, tile demon of the fight,
'Vhose voice unnerves, whose glances bligbt,
Is her own loved Gheber, mild
And glorious as when first he smiled
In her lone tow'r, and left such beams
Of his pure eye to light her dreams,
That she believed her bower had giv'n
Rest to some wanderer from heav'n I

Moments there are, an,1 this was one,
Snateh'd like a minutt>'sgleam of sun
Amid the black Rilllonn's eclipse -

Or, like those verdant spots that bloom
Around the erat~r's burning lips,

Sweet'ninO'th'l very edO'eof doomI
The past-;he future-:II that Fate
ClUl bring of dark or desperate
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Around such hours, but makes them east
Intenser radiance while they last 1

Ev'n he, this youth - though dimm'd and gODs
Each star of Hope that cheer'd him OD-
His glories lost - his cause betray'd-
Iran, his dear-Im"ed country, made
A'land of carcasses and slaves,
One dreary waste of chains and graves 1-
Himself but ling'ring, dead at heart,
To see the last, long struggling breath
Of Liberty's great soul depart,

Then lay him down and share her death-
Ev'n he, so sunk in wretchedness,

With doom still darker gath'rillg o'er him.
Yet, in this moment's pure caress,
In the mild eyes that shone before him,
Beaming that blest assurance, worth
All other transports known on earth,
That he was loved - well, warmly loved-
Oh I in this precious hour he proved
How deep, how thorough-felt the glow
Of rapture, kindling out of woe j-

How exquisite one single drop
Of bliss, thus sparkling to the top
Of mis'ry's cup - how keenly quaff'd,
Though death must follow on the draught I

She, too, while gazing on those eyes
That sink into her soul so deep,

Forgets all fears, all miseries,
Or feels them like the wretch in sleep,

Whom fancy cheats into a smile,
Who dreams of joy, ~I'd sobs the while I
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The migh:y Ruins where they stood,

Upon the mount's high, rocky verge,
Lay open tow'rds the ocean flood,

Where lightly o'er the illumiued surge
Many a fair bark that, all the day,
Had lurk'd in shelt'ring creek or bay,
Now bounded on, and gave their sails,
Yet drippinfj, to the ev'ning gales;
Like eagles, when the storm is done,
Sprea<lingtheir wet wings in the sun
The beauteous clouds, though daylight Star
Had sunk behind the hills of Lar,
Were still with ling'ring glories bright,-
j I if, to grace the gorgeous West,

The Spirit of departing Light
That eve ha<lleft his sunny vest

Behind him, ere he wing'd his flight.
Never was scene so form'<lfor love 1
Beneath them waves of crystal move
In silent swell- IIcav'n glows above,
And their pnre hearts, to transport giv'n,
Swell like the wave, and glow like Heav'n.

But ah! too suon that dream is past-
Again, again her fea"rreturns;-

Night, dreadful night, is gath'ring fast,
~lore faintly the horizon burns,

And every rosy tint that lay
On the smooth sea hath died away.
Hastily to the dark'uing skies
A glauce she casts - then wildly cries
"At night, he said - amI, look, 't is near-

I'ly, Ily-if )"ct thou lov'st me, fly-
Ui.
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Soon will his murd'rous band be ber...
And I shall see thee bleed and die.-

Hush! heard'st thou not the tramp of men
Sounding from yonder fearful glen?-
Perhaps ev'n now they climb the wood-

Fly, fly- though still the West is bright,
He'll eome-oh I yes-he wants thy blood-

I know him- he '1\ not wait for night I"

In terrors ev'n to agony
She clings around the wond'ring Chiefj-

"Alag, Jloor wilder'd maid! to me
Thou ow'st this raving trance of griel.

Lost as I am, naught ever grew
Beheath my shade but perish'd too-
:Mydoom is like the Dead Sea air,
And nothing lives that enters there I
'Vhy were our barks together driv'n
Beneath this morninrr'sfur;:)us heav'n ?
'Vhy, when I saw th~ prize that chance

Had thrown into my desp'rate a,":1lS,-
When, casting but a single glance

Upon thy pale and prostrate charms,
I vow'd (though watching viewless o'er

Thy &.fety through that hour's alarms)
To meet th' unmanninrr sirrht no more-
'Vhy have I broke tha~ h:art-wrung vow?
Why weakly, madly met thee now?-
Start not - that noise is but the shock

Of torrents through yon valley hurl'd-
Dread nothing here - upon this rock

We stand above the jarring world.
Alike beyond its hope - its dread-
In gloomysafety, like the Dead I
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Or, could ey'n earth and hell unite
In league to storm this Sacred Height,
Fear nothing thou - myself, to-night,
And each o'erlooking star that dwells
N~ar God, will be thy sentinels;-
And, ere to-morrow's dawn shall glow,
Back to thy sire -- "
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"To-morrow I-no"-
The maiden seream'd -" thou 'It neyer see
..fo.morrow's sun - death, death will be
The night-ery through each reeking tower,
Unless we fly, ay, lly this hour!
Thou art betray'd-some wretch who knew
That dreadful glen's mysterious clew-
Nay, doubt not - by yon stars, 't is true-
Hath sold tlll'e to my yengeful sire;
This morning, with that smile so dire
He wears in joy, he told me all,
And stamp'd in triumph through our hall.
As though thy heart already beat
Its last life-throb beneath his feet I
Good lIeav'n, how little dream'd I then

His victim was my own loved youth I
Fly -send -let some one watch the glen-

By all my hopes of heay'n 't is truth I "

Oh I coMer than the wind that freezes
Founts, that but now in sunshine play'd.

Is that congealing pang which seizes
The trusting bosom, when betray'd

He felt it - deeply felt - and stood,
As if the talc had fl"()z'nhis blood.
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So mazed and motionless was be j-

Like one whom sudden spells enchant,
Or some mute, marble habitant

Of the still Halls of Ishmonie I

But soon the painful chill was o'er,
And his great ~oul,herself once mort'
Look'd from his brows in all the rays
Of her best, happiest, grandest days.
Never, ill moment most elate,

Did that high spirit loftier rise; -
While bright, serene, determinate,

His looks are lifted to the skies,
As if the signal lights of Fate

Were shining in those awful eyes I
'T is come - his hour of martyrdom
In Iran's sacred cause is come:
And, though his life hath pass'd away
Like lightning on a stormy day,
Yet shall his death-hour lcave a track

Of glory, permanent and bright,
To which the brave of after-times,
The suff'ring brave, shall long look back

With proud regret, - and by its light
Watch through the hours of slavery's night.

For vengeance on th' cppressor's crimes.
This rock, his monument aloft,

Shall speak the tale to many an age i
And hither bards and heroes oft

Shall come in secret pilgrimage,
And bring their warrior sons, and tell
The wond'ring boys where Bafed fell i
And swear them on those lone remains
Of their lost country's ancient. fanes.
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Ne\'"er- while breath oflife shall Iive
Within them - never to forgive
Th' accursed race, whose ruthless chain
Hath left on Iran's neck a stain
Blood, blood alone can cleanse again I
Such are the swelling thoughts that now
Enthrone themselves on IIa(cd's brow j

And ne'er uiu Saint of Issa gaze
On the reu wreath, for martyrs twined,

More pl'ouuly tlmn the ;'outh surveys
That pile, which through the gloom behind,

Half Ii~hteu by the altar's fire,
Glimmers - his uestineu funeral pyre?
Heap'u by his own, his eomraues' hands,

Of ev'IT woou of ouorous breath,
There, by the Fire-Goo's shrine it stands,

Reauy to fold in radiant death
The few still left of those who swore
To perish there, when hope was o'er-
The few, to whom that couch of flame,
'Vhieh rescues them from bonds and shame,
Is sweet aUlI welcome as the bed
For their own infant Prophet spread,
When pitying Ileav'n to roses tnrn'd
The death-Hames that beneath him burn'd.

With watchfulness the maiu attends
His rapid glance where'er it benus-
Why shoot his eyes such awful beams?
What plans he now? what thinks or urculIlS?
Alas I why stands he mn,in.~ here,
WIlen ev'ry moment teems with fear?
" Hafed, my own beloved Lord,"
She kneeling cries -" first, last adored I
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H in that soul thou 'st ever felt
Half what thy lips impassion'd swore,

Here, on my knees that never knelt
To any but their God before,

I pray thee, as thou lov'st me, fly -
Now, now-ere yet their blades are nigh
Oh haste - the bark that bore me hither

Can waft us o'cr yon dark'nin~ sea,
East-west-alas, I care not whither,

So thou art safe, and I with thee I
Go where we will, this hand in thine,

Those cyes before me smiling thus,
Through goo(lamI.ill, through storm and shiue

The world's a world of love for us I
On some calm, hlessed shore we'll dwell,
Wllt're 't is no crime to love too well j-
Where thus to worship tenderly
An erring child of light like thce
Will not be sin-or, if it be,
Where we may weep our faults away,
Together kueeling, night and day,
Thon, for my sake, at Alia's shrine,
And I-at any God's, for thine I

Wildly these passionate words she spoke-
Then hung her head and wept for shame,

Sobhing, as if a heart-string broke
With every deep-heaved sob that came.

'Vhile he, young, warm-oh I wonder not
H, for a moment, pride and fame,
His oath - his cause - that shrine of flame,

And Iran's self are all forgot
For her whom at his fcct he sees
Kneeling in speechless agonies.
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No, blame him not, if Hope awhile
Dawn'd in his soul, and threw her smile
O'er hours to come- o'er days ami nights,
Wing'd with those precious, pure delights
Which she, who bends all beauteous there,
Was born to kindle and to ~hare.
A tear or two, which, as he bow'd

To raise the suppliant, tremhling stole,
First warn'd him of this dang'rous cloud

Of softness pa~sing o'er his soul.
Starting, he brush'll the drops away,
Unworthy o'er that cheek to stray j-

Lik\J one who, on tJICmorn of fight,
Shakes from his sword the dews of night,
Tllat had but dimm'd, not staiu'd its light.
Yet though subdued th' unnerving thrill,
Its warmth, its weakness, linger'd still,

So touching in its look and tone,
That the fond, fearing, hoping maid
Half counted on the flight she pra)"J,

Half thought the hero's soul was grown
As soft, as yielding as her own,

And smiled and Lless'J him, while he said,
" Yes - if there be some happier sphere,
Where fadeless truth like ours is dear,-
If there be any lanJ of rest

For those who love and ne'er forget,
Oh! comfort thee - for safe ami bless'd

We'll meet in that calm region yet I-

Scarce had she time to ask h(>rheart
If good or ill these words impart,
When the roused youth impatient flew
To the tow'r-wllI, where, high in view,
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A pond'rous sea-horn hung, and blew
A signal, deep and dread as those
The storm-fiend at his rising blows.
Full well his chieftains, sworn and true
Through life and death, that signal knell',
Fo~ 't was th' appointed warning blast,
Th' alarm, to tell when hope was past,
And the tremendous deatb-die cast I
And there, upon the 1D0uld'ring tow'r,
Hath hung this sea-horn many an bonr,
Ready to sound o'er land and sea
That dirge-note of the brave and free.

They came - his Chieftains at the call
Came slowly round, and with them all-
Alas, how few! - the worn remains
Of those who late o'er Kerman's plains
'Vent I!ayly prancing to the clasb

Of Moorish zel anu tymbalon,
Catching new hope from every flash

Of their long lances in the sun,
And, as their coursers charged tbe wind,
And the white ox-tails stream'd behind,
Looking, as if the steeds they rode
Were wing'd, and every Chief a God I
How fall'n, how alter'd now I bow wan
Each scarr'd an<l faded visage shone
As rOllnd the burning shrine they came i-

How deadly was the glare it cast,
As mute they paused before the flame

To light their torches as they pass'd I
'T wa~ silence all- the youth had plann'd
The uu'jes of his soldier-band;
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And each detcrJDined brow declares
His faithful Chieftains well know theirs.
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But minutes spced - night gems the skies-
And oh, how soon, ye blessed eyes,
That look from heaven, ye may behold
Sights that will turn your star-fires cold I
Breathless with awe, impatience, hope,
The maiden sees the veteran group
Her litter silently prepare,

And lay it at her trembling feet;
And now the youth, with gentle care,

Hath placed her in the shelter'd seat,
And press'd her hand- that ling'ring pl'CS9

Of hands, that for the last time sever;
Of hearts, whose pulsc of happiness,

.When that hold breaks, is dead for ever.
And yet to her this sad caress

Gives hope -so fondly hope can errl
'T was joy, she thought, joy's mute excess-

Their happy flight's de'll" harbinger j

'T was wannth - assurance - tenderness-
'T was any thing but leaving her.

"Haste, haste I" she cried, "the clouds grow darkj
But still, ere night, we'll reach the bark;
And by t<>-morrow'sdawn - oh bliss I

With thee upon the sun-bright deep,
Far off, I'll but remember this,

As some dark vanish'd dream of sleep;
And thou --" but ah 1- he answers not-

Good IIeav'n 1- and does she go alone?
She now has reach'd that dismal spot,

Where, some hours since, his voice's tone
•
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Had come to soothe her fea~ and ills,
Sweet as the angel Israfil's,
When every leaf on Eden's tree
Is trembling to his minstrelsy -
Yet now-oh, now, he is not nigh.-

" lIafcd Imy Uafcd !- if it be
Thy will, thy doom this night to die,

Let me but stay to die with thee,
And I will bless thy loved name,
Till the last life-breath leaves this frame.
Oh I let our hps, our cheeks be laid
But near each other while they fade j

Let us but mix our parting breaths,
And I can die ten thousand deaths I
You too, who hurry me away
So cruelly, one moment stay-

Oh I stay - one moment is not much-
He yet may come - for him I pray-
Hafed I dear Bafed !..- all the way

In wild lamentings, that would touch
A heart of stone, she shriek'd his name
To the dark woods- no Bafed came: -
No - hapless pair - you've look'd your last;

Your hearts should both have broken then.
The dream is o'er - your doom is cast -

You 'U never meet on earth again I

Alas for him, who hears ber cries I
Still half-way down the steel' he stands,

Watching with fix'd and feverish eyes
The glimmer of those burning brands,

That down the rocks, with mournful ray,
Ligbt all he loves on earth away I
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Bopeless as they who, far at sea,
By the cold moon have just consign'd

The corse of one, lo\'cd tendcrly,
To the blcak flood thcy leave behind,

And on the deck stilliing'ring stay,
And long look back, with sad delay,
To watch the moonlight on the wave,
That ripples o'er that cheerless grave.
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But see - he starts - what heard he then?
That dreadful shout I- across the glen
From the land-side it come~, and loud
Rings through the chasm; as if the crowd
Of fearful things, that haunt that dell,
Its Gholcs and Divps an(1 shapes of hell,
Had all in one dread howl broke out,
So loud, so terrible that shout I .
" They come- the Moslems come I"- he cries,
His prowl soul mountin~ to his eyes,-
"Nmv, Spirits of the Brave, who roam
Enfranchised throuO'hvon starry dome,
Rejoice - for souls°of iinllred fire
Are on the wing to join your choir I"
lIe said - and, light as bride:rrooms bound

To their young loves, reclimb'd the steep
And gain'd the Shrine- his Chiefs stood round-

Their swords, as with instinctive leap,
Together, at that cry accursccl,
Had from their sheaths, like sunbeams, burst.
And hark !-again - again it rings;
Ncar and more near its eehoings
Peal through the chasm - oh! who that then
Had seen those list'llillg warrior-mer,
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With their swords grasp'd, their eyes ofllame
Turn'd on their Chief-could doubt the shame.
Th' indignant shame with which they thrill
To bear those shouts, and yet stand still ?

He read their thoughts-they were his own-
" 'Yhat! while our arms can wield these bladee

Shall we die tam(>ly? die alone?
'Yithout one yictim to our shades,

One Moslem heart, where, buried deep,
The sabre from its toil may sleep?
No - God of Iran's burning skies I
Thou scorn'st th' inglorious sacrifice,
No - though of all earth's hope bereft,
Life, swords, and ven~eance still are Ie!\.
We'll make yon valley's reeking caves

Live in the awe-struck minds of men,
Till tyrants shudder, when their slaves

Tell of the Gheber's bloody glen.
Follow braye hearts! - this pile remains
Our refuge still from life and chains j

But his the best, the holiest bed,
Who sinks entomb'd in :Moslemdead,"

Down the precipitous rocks they sprung
While vigor, more than human, strung
Each arm and heart, - Th' exulting foe
Still through the dark defiles below,
Track'd by his torches' lurid fire,

'Vound slow, as through Golconda's vale
The mighty serpent;in his ire,

Glides en with glitt'ring, deadly trail
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No torch the Ghebers need - so well
They know each myst'ry of the deU,
So oft have, in their wapderings,
Cross'd the wild race that round them dwell

The very tigers from their delves
Look out, and let them pass, as things

Untamed and fearless like themselves I

There was a deep ravine, that lay
Yet darkling in the Moslem's way;
Fit spot to make invaders rue
The many fall'n bcfore the few.
The torrents from that morning's sky
Had fiU'd the narrow chasm breast-high,
And on each side, aloft and wild,
Huge cliffs and toppling crags were piled, -
The guards with which young Freedom lines
The pathways to her mountain-shrines.
Here, at this pass. the scauty band
Of Iran's last avengers stand;
Here wait, in silence like the dead,
And listen for the Moslem's tread
So anxiously, the carrion-bird
Above them flaps his wing unheard I

They come - that plunge into the water
Gives signal for the work of slaughter.
Now, Ghebers, now - if e'er your blades

Had point or prowess, prove thcm now-
Woe to the file that foremost wades I

Tky come - a falchion gretts each brow,
And, as they tumble, trunk on trunk,
Beneath the gory waters sunk,

16-
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Still o'er their drowning bodies press
New victims quick ami numberless;
Till scarce an arm in IIafed's band,

So fierce their toil, hath power to stir,
But listlessfrom each crimson hand

The sword hangs, clogg'd with massacre
Never was horde of tyrants met
With bloodier welcome- never yet
To patriot vengeance hath the sword
More terrible libations pour'd 1

All up the dreary, long ravine,
By the red, murky glimmcr seen
Ofhalf-queneh'u brands, that o'cr the flood
Lie scatter'd ronnd and burn in blood,
'Vhat ruin glares I what carnage swims I
Heads, blazing turball9, quiv'ring limbs,
Lost swords that, dropp'(l from many a hand
In that thick pool of slaughter stand j-

"\Vreteheswho wading, half on fire
:Fromthe toss'd brands that round them fly

'Twixt flood and flame in shrieks expire j-

And some who, grasp'd by those that die,
Sink woundless with them, smother'd o'er
In their dead brethren's gushing gore I

But vainly hundreds, thousahds bleed,
Still hundreds, thousands more succeed;
Countless as tow'rds some flame at night
The North's dark insects wing their flight,
And quench or perish in its light,
To this terrific spot they pour -
Till. bridged with Moslem bodies o'er,
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It. bears aloft their slipp'ry tread,
And o'er the dying and the dead,
Tremendous causeway I on they pass.-
Then, hapless Ghebers, then, alas,
What hope was left for you? for yon,
WllOse yet warm pile of sacrifice
Is smoking in their vengeful eyes j-

Whose swords how keen, how fierce they knew,
And bnrn with shame to find how few?

Crush'd down by that vast multitude,
Somo found their graves where first they stood:
While some with hardier struggle died,
And still fought on by IIafed's side,
Who, fronting to the foe, trod back
Tow'rds tho high towers his gory track;
And, as a lion swept away

By sudden swell of Jordan's pride
From the wild covert where he lay,

Long battles with th' o'erwhelming tide,
So fought he back with fierce delay,
And kept both foes and late at bay.

But whither now? their track is lost,
Their proy escaped - guide, torches gone-

By torrent beds and labyrinths cross'd,
The scatter'd crowd rush blindly on-

" Curso on those tardy lights that wind,"
They panting cry, "so far behind;
Oh for a bloodhound's procions scent,
To track the way tho Gheber went I"
Vain wish':-'-confuscdly along
They rush, more dosp'rate as more wrong,
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TilL wilder'd by tbe far-off ligbts,
Yet glitt'ring up tbose gloomy beights,
Tbeir f<Joting,mazed and lost, tbey miss,
And down the darkling precipice
Are dash'd into tbe deep abyss;
Or midway hang, impaled on rocks,
A banquet, yet alive, for flocks
Of rav'ning vultures, - wbile tbe dell
Re-cchoes with each horrid yell.

Those sounds - the last, to vengeance dear
That e'er shall ring in Uafed's ear,-
Now reach'd him, as aloft, alone,
Upon the steep way breathless thrown,
He lay beside his reeking blade,

Resigned, as if life's task were o'er,
Its last blood-offeriug amply paid,

And Iran's self could claim no more.
One only thonght, oue ling'ring beam
Now broke across his dizzy dream
Of pain and weariness -'t was she

His heart's pure planet, sbining yet
Above the waste of memory,

When all life's otber lights were set.
And never to his mind before
Her image sucb encbantment wore.
It seem'd as if each tbought that stain'd,

Each fear tbat ehill'd tbeir loves was past,
And not one cloud of earth remain'd

Between him and her radiance cast;-
As if to charms, before so brigbt,

New grace from other worlds was giv'n,
And his soul saw her by the ligbt

Now breaking o'er itself from heav'n.
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A voice spoke near him - 't was the tone
Of a loved friend, the only one
Of all his warriors, left with life
From that short night's tremendous strife.-
" And must we then, my Chief, die here?
Foes round us, and the Shrine so near!"
These words have roused the last remains

Of life within him -" .What! not yet
Beyond the reach of Mosll'mchains!"

The thought could make ev'n Death forget
Bis icy bondage - with a bound
Be springs, all bleeding, from the ground,
And grasps his comrade's arm, now grown
Ev'n feebler, heavier than his own,
And up the painful pathway leads,
Death gaining on each step he treads.
Speed them, thou God, who heardst their vow I
They mount-they bleed-oh save them now,
The crags are red they've elamber'd o'er,
The rock-weed 's dripping with their gore;-
Thy blade too, Bafed, false at length,
Now breaks beneath thy totL'ring strength.
Haste, haste - the voices of the Foe
Come near and nearer from below-
One effort more - thank lIeav'n! 't is past,
They've gain'd the topmost steep at last,
And now they touch the tcmpl.;'s walls,

Now Bafed sees the :Fire divine-
When, 10 1- his weak, worn comrade falls

Dead on the threshold of the SIJI;ne.
" .Alas,brave soul, too quickly fledI

.Andmust I leave thee with'ring here,
The sport of every ruffian's trea.l,

The mark for every coward's spear ?
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No, by yon altar's sacred beams 1"
He cries, and, with a strength that seems
NO\.of this world, uplifts the frame
Of the fall'n Chief, and tow'rds the flame
Bears him along; - with death-damp hand

The corpse upon the pyre he lays,
Then lights the consecrated brand,

And fires the pile, whose spddcn blaze
Like lightning bursts o'er Oman's Sea.-
"Now, Freedom's God! I come to Thee,"
The youth exclaims, aml with a smile
Of triumph vaulting on the pile,
In that last effort, ere the fires
Have harm'd one glorious limb, expires I

What shriek was that on Oman's tide?
It came from yonder drifting bark,

That just hath caught upon her side
The death-light - and again is dark.

It is the boat - ah, why dday'u? -
That bears the wretched Moslem maid
Confided to the watchful care

Of a small veteran band, with whom
Their gen'rous Chieftain would not share

The secret of his final doom,
But hoped when I1imla, safe and free,

Was render'd to her father's eyes,
Their pardon, full and prompt, would be

The ransom of so dear a prize, -
Unconscious, thus, of Ilafed's fate,
And proud to guard their beauteous freight,
Scarce had they dear'd the surfy waves
That foam around those frightful caves,
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"Whenthe cursed war-whoops, kn('wn su well,
Came echoing from the distant dell-
Sudden each oar, upheld and still,

Hung dripping o'er the vessel's side
And, driving at the cnrrent's will,

They rock'd along the whi~p'l'ing tide i
While every eye, in mute dbmay,

'Vas tow'nl that fhtal mountain turn'd,
Where the dim altar's ljuiv'ring ray,

As yet all lone and tranquil burn'd.

Oh I 't is not, Hinda, in the pow'r
Of Fancy's most terrific touch

To paint thy pangs in that dread hour-
Thy sileht agony - 't was sULh

As those who feel could paint t(JO well,
But none e'er I'dt amlli\'ed to tell!
'Twas not alone the dreary state
Of a lorn spirit, crush'd by fate,
'Vhen, though no more remains to dread,

'l'he panic chill will not depart;--
'Vhen, thoug!. the inmate lIope be dead,

Her glwst still haunts the mould'ring heart.
No-pleasures, hopes, atreetions gone,
The wretch m:lYbear, and yet live on,
Like things, within the cold rock found
Alive, when all's congeal'll around.
But there's a blank repo~e in this,
A calm stagnation, that were bliss
To the keen, burning, harrowing pain,
Now felt through all thy breast and brain i-
That spasm of terror, mute, intense,
That breathless, agonized iUspense,
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Fro~ whose hot throb, whose deadly aching,
The heart hath no relief but breaking I

CaIn:.is the wave - heav'n's brilliant lights
Reflected dance beneath the prow;

Time was when, on snch lovely nights,
She who is there, so desolate now,

Could sit all cheerfnl, though alone,
And ask no happier joy than seeing

That starlight o'er the waters thrown-
No joy but that, to make her blest,

And the fresh, buoyant sense of Being,
'''hieh bounds in youth's yet careless breast,-
Itself a star, not borrowing light,
But in its own glad essence bright.
lIow different nOW1- but, hark, again
The yell of havoc rings - brave men 1
In vain, with beating hearts, ye stand
On the bark's edge - in vain each hand
IIalf draws the falchion from its sheath;

All's o'er - in rust your blades may lie:-
IIe, at whose word they've seatter't.ldeath,

Ev'u now, this night, himself must die 1
Well may ye look to yon dim tower,

And ask, and wOllll'rinrrrrnesswhat means
The battle-{lry at this de:d "'hour-

Ah 1 she could tell you - she, who leans
Unheeded there, pale', sunk, aghast,
'Vith brow against the dew-{;olumast;

Too well she knows - her more than life,
Her soul's first idol and its last,

Lies bleeuing in that murd'rous strife.
But iiee- what moves upon the height?
Some signal! -'t is n torch's light.
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What bodes its solitary glare?
Ia gasping silence tow'rd the Shrine
All eyes are turn'd - thine, Binda, thine,

Fix their last fading life-beams there.
'T was but a moment - fieree and high
The death-pile blazed into the sky,
And far away, o'er rock and flood

Its melancholy radiance sent j

While lIafed, like a vision stood
Reveal'd before the burning pyre,
Tall, shadowy, like a Spirit of Fire

Shrined in its own grand element I
" 'T is he 1" - the shudd'ring maill exclaims;

But, while she speaks, he's seen no more :
High burst in air the funeralllames,

And Iran's hopes and hers are o'er I

One wild, heart-broken shriek she gave;
Then sprung, as if to reach that blaze,
Where still she fix'd her dying gaze,

And, gazing, sunk into the wave,-
Deep, deep, - where never care or pain
Shall reach her innocent heart again I

Farewell_ farewell to thee, Araby's daughter I
(Thus warbled a Peri beneath the dark sea,)

No pearl ever lay, under Oman's green water,
More pure in its shell than thy Spirit in thee.

Ob I fair as the sea-flower close to thee growing
How light was thy he.srt till Love's witchery came,

Like the wind of the south o'er a summer lute blowing
And hush'd all its music, and wither'd its frame I

11
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But long, upon Araby's green sunny highlands,
Shall maids and their lovers remember the doom

Of her who lies sleeping among the Pearl Islands,
With naught but the sea-star to light up her tomh

And still, when the merry date-season is burning,
And calls to the palm-groves the young and the old,

The happiest there, from their p:lstime returning
At sunset, will weep when thy story is told.

The young village-maid, when with flow'rs she dressel
Her dark. flowing hair for some festival day,

Wiil think of thy fate till, neglecting her tresses,
Sbe mournfully turns from the mirror away.

Nor shall Iran, beloved of her Hero I forget thee-
Though tyrants watch over her tears as they start,

Close, close by the side of that Hero she'll set thee,
Embalm'd in the innermost shrine of her heart.

Farewell- be it ours to embellish thy pil10w
'Vith ev'ry thin" beauteous that "rows in the deep i

Eal.h tlow'r of th; rock and each ~em of the biJlow
Shall sweeten thy bed and i11u~ine thy sleep.

Around thee shall glisten the loveliest amber
That ever tbe sorrowing sea-bird has wept i

With many a shell, in whose hollow-wreath'd chamber
'Ve, Peris of Ocean, by moonlight have slept.

We 'Jl dive where the "ardens of coral lie darkling,
And plant all the r:iest stems at thy head j

We'll seck where the sands of the Caspian are sparkling
And gather their gold to .trew over thy bed.
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Farewell- farewell - until Pity's sweet fountain

Is lost in the hearts of the fair and the brave,
They'Il weep for the Chieftain who died on that

mountain,
They'll weep for the Maiden who sleeps in this

wave.
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THE singular placidity with which Fadlad,)cn had
listened, during the latter part of this obnoxious sto-
ry. surprised the Princess and Feramorz exceedingly;
anrl even inclined towards him the hearts of those
ullSuspicious )'oung persons, who little knew the
BOurceof a complacency so marvellous. The truth
was, he had been organizing, for the last few days,
a most notable plan of persecution against the poet.
in consequence of some passages that had falkn from
him on the second evening of recital, - which ap-
peared to this worthy Chamberlain to contain Ifln-
guage and principles, for which nothing short of the
8ummary criticism of tllo Chabuk would be advisable.
It was his intention, therefore, immediately on their
arrival at Cashmere, to give information to the King
of llueharia of the very dangerons sentiments of his
minstrel; and if, unfortunately, that monaJ"('hdid not
act with suitable vigor on the occasion, (that is, if h~
did not give the Chabuk to Feramorz, and a place to
Fadladecn.) there would be an end, he feared, of all
legitimate government in llncharia. lie could not
help, h )we\'er. au"urin<T hetter both for himself and
the cause of ~tate: in gencral; and it was the
plell.!ure aruing from thll"O mingl"d anticipations
\baL dilfuS<!clsuch unusua.l satislaction through his
Ceature.... and made his "yes shine out like poppies of
\he d S<!rton~r the wide and lifeleS;l wilJernc!lS of
Lhat countl'nanco.

HaTing de<ide<l upon the Poet's chast.isement in
&J.ia ID&Dller,he thought it but humanity to spare hiJJI
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the minor tortures of criticism. Accordingly, whea
they assembled the follolving evening in the pavilion,
and Lalla Rookh was expecting to see all the beau.
ties of her bard melt awa)", one b)" one, in the acidit,
of criticism, like pearls in the cup of the E~rptian
queen,-- he agreeably disappointed her, by merely
saying, with an ironical smile, that thi) ml'rits of such
a poem deserved to be tried at a much higlwr tribu-
nal; and then suddenly passed off into a panegyric
upon all ~Inssulman sovereigns, more particularly hi.
august and Imperial master, Aurun;!zehe, _ the
wisest and best of the descendants of Timur _ who,
among other great things he had done for mankind,
had gi,'en to him, Fadladeen, the I'er)" profitable
posts of Bctelcarrier, and Taster of Sherbet'! to the
Emperor, Chief Holder of the Girdle of Beautiful
Forms, and Grand ~azir, or Chamberlain of the
Haraill,

They were now not f.'lr from that Forbidden Riv-
er, beyonJ which no pure Uiudoo can p&''3; and
were rCJlO'ing for a time in the rieh vaU,.~'of Hu~
sun .\.b.hul, ,,'hieh had always been a fal'ori I' rest-
ing-pl<lCuof the Emperors in tlh:ir ahllu.1 mi.!:ratinn
to Ca.,hm"re. Uero often had the Lij.:htof th . Faith,
J,'h m-Guirp, been known to wand,'r with h', L. 10n ..1
an I h :autiful Xourmrlhal; and I "" " u' I LoallA
It-dh haHl L.. 'U happy to ""Illiin till" H. '~in).\'up
lb•. thmne of Unch,tria and th" wor) I, .. r l- r;uunr~
anJ love in this SWct.lt 10Ul'Iy ~.I ,,}, Bul I It time
WlIa nOlI'fast approachill": wh,'n '" mu t ,him DO

lon~~r.~r, what wasstiJl wo""" bdl II him wi b, > CI

whOl'll C\\:ry look bclongLod to an f <r; llU/1 Ihere
WM a melancholy prociOlUDtu in thooc Ia.:;t 1DOIIIeIIw.
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whieb made her b€art din" to them as it would to
life. D.lring the latter pa~t of the j')urney, indeed,
she had sunk into a deep sadness, from whieh nothing
but the presence of the young minstrel could awako
bel'. Lik~ those lamps in tombs, which only light up
when .the air is admitted, it was only at his approach
that her eye became smilin" and animated. But
here, in thi~ ,leal' yalley, eYer~ moment appeared an
age of pleasure j she saw him all day, and was, there-
for~, all day happy,-resembling, she often tbought,
that people of Zinge, who attribute tbe unfading
cheerfulness they enjoy to Olle genial star tbat rises
nightly oyer their heads.

The whole party, indeed, seemed in their liyeliest
mood during the few days tbey passed in this de-
lightful solitude. The young attendants of the Prin-
cess, who were here allow'ed a much freer range than
they could safdy be indulgcd with in a less scc)lles-
tcreu place, ran wild amoug the garuens and bound-
ed through the meadows li"htly as youn" roes over
the aromatic plains of Tibe~. Whil~ Fa~lladeen, in
auditiou to the spiritual comfort deriveu by him from
a pilgrimage to the tomb of the saint froD;!wbom the
valley is named, hall also opportunities of indulging,
in a small way, his taste for victimg, by pntting to
death ronll' hunureus of tho~c unfortunate little liz-
ard!', which all pious ~lussulmans make it a point to
kill; -taking for grante(l, that the manner in which
tbe el'l'aturc hangs its head is meant 1\.' a mimicry of
the attiltlll, in whicb tbe Faithful say their pr.\)'ers.

About two miles from llus.<un .\buaul were thoso
&yal GarJ.ens, which hau "rown beautiful under the

e "
caro or 10 many lovely eyes, and were heautlful still
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though tb 0;0 eyes could see them no longer. Thi.
place. witl' it.~flowers and its holy silence, intcrlllptcd
only by tl dipping of the wings of birds in its marble
basins fiU .<1 with the pure water of those hills, wa- to
Lalla rro. kh all that her heart. could fancy of fragrance
coolness ami almost heavenly tramluillity. As the
Prophet sai(1of Damascus, " it was too delicious; "_
3nd her e, in listening to the sweet ,'oiee of Feramorz,
or r,'ad ing in his eyes what yet he never dared to
tell her, the most exquisite moments of her whole
life Were passed. One evening, when they had been
~alking of the Sultana Nourmahal, the Light of the
I1aram, who had so often wandered among these
flowers. and fed with her own hands, in those marble
basins, the small shining fishes of which she w~ so
fond, the youth, iu order to delay the moment of
6Cparation, propo;ed to recite a short story, or rather
hapsody, of which this adored Sultana was the

Ileroine. It related, he said, to the reconciliation of a
iOrt of 100'ers'quarrel which took place between her
ami the Emperor during a Feast of P..oses at Cash-
mere j and wouhl remind the Princess of that differ-
ence between lIaroun-al-P..aschid ami his fair mis-
tress ~larida, which was so happily made up by the
10ft strains of the musician, :\Ious,ali. As the, tory
was chieHy to he told in song. and FLramorz had
unluckily forgotten hiS own lute in the valley, he
borrowed the ,'ina of Lalla Hookh's Persia"} .laTe,
and thus bt'gan : _
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Wno has not heard of the Vale of Cashmere,
With its roses the brightest that earth ever gave,

Its temples, and grottoes, and fountains as clear
As the love-lighted eyes that hang over their wave!

Oh I to see it at sunset, -when warm o'er the Lake
Its splendor at parting a summer eve throws,

Like a bride, full of blushes, when ling'ring to take
A last look ah her mirror at night ere she goes! -

When the shrines through the foliage are gleaming
half shown,

And each hallows the hour by some rites of its own.
Here the music of pray'r from a minaret swells,

Here the Magian his urn, full of perfume, is swing-
Ing

AmI here, at the altar, a zone of sweet bells
Round tIle waist of some fair Indian dancer j.,

ringing,-
Or to see it by moonlight, - when mellowly shines
The light o'er its palaces, gardens, and shrines;
When the water-falls gleam, like a quick fall of stars,
And the nio-htino-alc'shymn from the Isle of Chenar!
Is broken b~"lau~'hs and lio-ht echoes of feet
From thc cool, sl~uing walks wherc the young peorle

mcct,-
Or at morn. when the magic of daylight awakes
A new wonder each minute, as slowly it breaks,
Ililb, eupolas. fountains, call'u forth ever}"ono
Out of darkness. as if but just born of tho Sun.
Wheu tbe Spirit of .Fragrance is up with the day
From his Uaram of uight-tlowe\"! stealing away i
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And the wind, full of wantonness, woo~like a love:-
The young aspen-trees, till they tremble all o\"er.
When the East is as warm as the light of first hopes.

And Day with his banner of radiance unfurl'll,
Shines in through the mountainous portal that opes

Sublime from that Valley of bliss to the world I

But never yet, hy night or day,
In dew of spring or summer's ray,
Did the sweet Valley shine 80 gay
As now it shines - alllo\"e and light,
Visions by day and feasts by night!
A happier smile illumes each brow,

'With quicker spread each heart uncloseg,
And all is eestal'.\', - for no\v

The Yalley holds its Feast of Roses i
The joyous time, when pleasures pour
Profusely round and, in their sho\ver
Hearts open, like the Season's nose,-

The flow'ret of a hnndred Il'an~s,
Expanding while the dew-fall flows,

And e\'cry leaf its balm reeei\"es.

'T was when the hour of e\"ening came
Upon tl... Lake, serl'ne anr! eool,

"'hen D1Y had hill his sultry flame
Behind tl", palms of B.lramou],',

"'hen maill, began to lift thl,ir h, ad~,
Rcfre-h'd flOm Iheir embroil]' r"l !>cUt
'''hen' IIII'Y had ,Iept the sun away
And waked to moonlight and to play.
All Wl'rc abroad - the blLiie-t hil e
On Bela', hills i. less a1i\"e,
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When saffron-beds are full in flow'r,
Than look'd the ValIey in that hour.
A thousand restless torches play'd
Through e,'ery gro.-e and island shade;
A thousand sparkling lamps were Bet
On every dome and minaret;
And fields and pathways, f."lrand near,
'Verll Ii~hte(l bv a blaze so clear,
That y~;l couill'see, in waml'ring round,
The smallest rose-leaf on the ground.
Yet did the maids and matrons lea.-o
Their veils at home, that brilliant eve j

And there were glaneing eyes about,
And eheeks, that would not dare shine out
In open day, but thought they might
Look lovely then, because 't was night.
And aII was free, and wandering,

And aII exelaim'd to aII they met,
That never did the summer bring

So gay a Feast of Roses yet j

The moon had never shed a light
So clear as that which bless'u them there i

The roses ne'er shone half so bri:?ht,
Nor they themselves look'u half so fair.

And what a wilderness of flow'rs I
It seem'd as thou<7hfrom aII the bow'rs
And fairest fields"of all the year,
The mingleu spoil were seattter'u here.
The Lake, too, like a garden breathes,

With the rieh bulls t:.at o'er it lie,-
As if a shower of f:liry wreaths

Had falI'n upon it from the sky I
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And then the sounds of joy, -the beat
Of tabors and of dancing feet;-
The miuaret-crier's chant of glee
Sung from his lighted gallery,
And answer'd hy a ziraleet
From neighboring Haram, wild and sweet,--
The merry laughter, echoing
From gardens, where the silken swing
Wafts some delightetl girl above
The top leaves of the orange-grove j

Or, from those infant groups at play
Among the tents that line the way,
Flinging, unawetl by slave or mother,.
Hantlfuls of roses at each other.-

Then, the sounds from the Lake - the low whisp'.
ring in boats,

As they shoot through the moonlight j - the dip.
ping of oars,

Anti the wiltl, airy warbling that ev'rywhere floats,
Through the groves, round the islands, as if all

the shores,
Like those of Kathay, utter'd music, and gave
An answer in son" to the kiss of each wave.
But the gentlest of all are those souuds, full of feeling
That soft from the lute of some lover are stealing,-
Some lover, who knows all the heart-touching power
Of a lute and a sirThin this ma"ical hour.
Oh! best of delights as it ev'ry~here is
To be near the loved One, - what a rapture is his
'Vho in moonlight and music thus sweetly may glitle
O'er the Lake of Cashmere, with that One by his side.
If woman can make t he worst wilderness dear,
Thinl" think what a Heav'n she must IUllkcof Cash-

mere
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So felt t~e magnificent Son of Acbar,
'Vhcn from pow'r and pomp and the trophies of W~

He flew to that Valley, forgetting them all
With the Light of the Haram, his young Nourmahal,
"'hen free and unerown'd as the Conqueror roved
By the banks of that lake, with his only beloved,
He saw, in the wreaths she would playfully snatch
From the hedges, a glory his crown could not match,
And prefcrr'd in his heart the least ringlet that eurl'd
Down her exquisite neck to the throne of the world.

There's a beauty, for ever unchangingly bl;ght,
Like the long, sunny lapse of a summer-day's light,
Shining on, shining on, by no shadow made tender,
Till Love falls asleep in its samcness of splendor.
This was not the beautv - oh, nothillcr like this
That to young Nourmaiml gave such ;agic of bliss,
But the loveliness, ever in motion, which plays
Like the light upon autumn's soft shadowy days,
Now here and now there, giving warmth as it flies
From the lip to the check, from the check to the eyes,
Now melting in mist and now breaking in gleams,
Like the glimpses a saint hath of Heav'n in his dreams.
'Yhen pensive, it seem'd as if that very gracI',
That charm of all othe\"8,was born with her face!
And when angry, - for ev'n in the tranquillest dimes
Light breezes will rutile the blossomssometimes-
The short, passincrancrer but seem'd to awaken
New beauty, lik~ f1~v'rs that arc sweetest when

shaken.
If tenderness tonch'd her, the dark of her eye
At IJncetook a darker, a heay'nlier dye,
From the depth of whose shadow, like holy revealings
From innermost shrines, came the light of her feelings
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Then hcr mirth--oh! 't was sportiv:! as e.er took

,ving
From the heart with a burst, like the wild bird in

spring j

Il)umed by a wit that would fascinate sages,
Yet playful as Peris just loosed from their cages.
While her laugh, full of life, without any control
But the swcet one of gracefulness, rung from her souT,
And where it most sparklcd no glance could discover
In lip, cheek, or eye, for she brighten'd all over,-
Like any fair lake that the breeze is upon,
Whcn it breaks into dimples amllaugbs in the SUI!.

Such, sueh wcre the peerless enchantments tbat gave
~ourmahal the proud Lord of the East for her slave:
And though bright was his lIaram,- a living parterre
Oalow'rs of this planet-though treasures were there,
For which tiolimau's self might ha\'e giv'n all the store
Tuat the uuvy from Opuir e'er wing"l to his shore,
let dim before Iter were tllC smiles of them all,
Aud the Light of his Ilarum was young Nourmahal

But where is she now, this night of joy,
When bliSSi" evcry hean's cmploy ?
'Vhen all aroUlll1her is so bright,
So like the \'isiolls of a trance,
That oue might think, wuo came by chance
luto the vale this happy night,
lIe saw that City of Delight
111 Fail'y.la!ld, whose streets and tow'rs
Ihe made ot' gems, and light, and 110w'1"8I
Where is the luved Sultana? where,
,rhen mirth brings out the young and fai:-,
Dues she, the fain.st, hide h':r braY',
lu melancholy stillness now?

III
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.AlasI-how lIght a cause may move
Dissension between hearts that love 1
Hearts that the world in vain had tried,
And sorrow but more closely tied;
That stood tbe storm, when waves wl)re rough,
Yet in a sunny hour fall ofT,
Like ships that have gone down at sea,
'Vhen heav'n was all tranquillity I
A something, light as air - a look,

A word unkind or wrongly taken-
Oh I love, that tempests never shook,

A breath, a touch like this hath shaken.
And ruder words willl'oon rush in
To spread th" breach that words begin;
And eyes forget the gentle ray
They wore in courtship's smiling day i
And voices lose the tone that shed
A tenderness round all they said;
Till fast declining, one by one,
The sweetnesses of love arc gone,
And hearts, so lately mingled, seem
Like hroken clouds,- or like the stream,
That smiling left the mountain's brow

As thongh its waters ne'er could sever,
Yet, ere it reach the plain below,

Breaks into floods, that part for ever.

Oh, you, that have the charge of Love,
Keep him in rosy hondage bound

As in the Fields of Bliss above
lIe sits, with f1ow'rctsfcUer'd round.

1..oo.;enot a tic that round him clings,
Nor ever Ict him use his win:;s;
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For (w'n an hour, a minute's mght
Will rob the plumes of half their light.
Like that celestial bird, - whose nest

Is found beneath far Eastern skies, -
Whose wings, though radiant when at rest,

Lose all their glory when he flies I

Some diff'rence of this dang'rous kind. -
By which, though light, the links that bind
The fondest hearts may soon be riv'n ;
Some shadow in Love's summer heav'n,
'Vhich, thongh a fleecy speck at first,
l\Iay yet in awful thunder burst;-
Such cloud it is that now hangs over
The heart of the Imperial Lover,
And far hath bani"h'd from his sight
His Nourmahal, his lIaram's Light I
lIence is it, on this happy night,
'Vhen Pleasure through the fields and groves
Has let loose all her world of loves,
And every heart has found its own,
Ill' wanders, joyless and alone,
And weary as that bird of Thrace,
'Vhose pinion knows no resting-place.

201

In vain the loveliest cheeks and e)'es
This Eden of the Earth supplies

Come crowding round -the cheeks are pale,
The eyes are dim: - though rich the spot
'Vith every flow'r this earth has got,

What is it to the nightingale,
If there his darling rose is not?
In vain the Valley's smiling throng
Worship him, as he moves along;
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He heeds them not - one smile of berll
Is worth a world of worshippers.
They but the Star's adorers are,
She is the IIeav'n that lights the Star I

Hence is it, too, that Nourmahal,
Amid the luxuries of this hour

Far from the joyous festival,
Sits ill her own sequester'd bow'r,

With no one near to soothe or aid, .
Bm that inspired and wondrous maid,
Namoulla, the Enchantress; - one,
O'er whom his race the golden sun
:For unremember d years has run,
Yet never saw her blooming brow
Younger or fairer than't is 1l0~.

Nay, rather,- as the west wind's sigh
Freshens the flow'r it passes by,-
Time's wing but seem'd, in stealing o'er,
To leave her lovelier than before.
Yet on her smiles a sadness hung,
And when, as oft, she spoke or sung
Of other worlds, there came a light
From her dark eyes so strangely bright,
That all believ'd nor man nor earth
Were conscious of Namouna's birthl

All spells and talismans she knew,
~'rom the great Mantra, which around

The Air's sublimer Spirits drew,
To the gold gems of Afrie, bound

Upon the wand'ring Arab's arm,
To keep him from the Siltim's harm i
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And slle ha.d pledged her powerful art,-
Pled<Ycdit with a.Ilthe zeal and heart
Of o~e who knew, though high her sphere,
'Vhat 't was to lose a love so dear,-
To find some spell that should reca.ll
Her Selim's smile to Nourmahall

209

'Twas midnight-through the lattice, wreath'd
'Vith woodbine, many a perfume breathed
From plants that wake when others sleep,
From timid jasmine buds, that keep
Their odor to themseh'es all day,
But, when the sunlight dies away,
Let the delicious secret out
To every breeze that roams about;-
'VlICn thus Namouna : -" 'T is the hour
'That scatters spells on herb and flow'r,
And garlands might be gather'd now,
That, twined around the sleeper's brow,
Would make him dream of such delights,
Such miracles anll dazzling sights,
As Genii of the Suu behold,
At evening, from their tents of gold
Upon th' Ilorizon-where they play
Till twilight comes, and, ray by ray,
Their sunny mansions melt away.
Now, too, a chaplet might be 'vreath'd
Of buds o'er which the moon has breath'd,
'Vhich worn by IICr,whose love has stray'd,

Might bring some Peri from the skic.'l,
Some sprite, whose '-ery soul is mace

Of Ilow'rets' breaths and lovers' sighs,
And wht:'might tell--"

18-
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" For me, for me,'"
Cried Nourmahal impatiently,-
" Oh I twine that wreath for me to-night."
Then, rapidly, with foot as light
As the young musk-roe's, out she flew,
To cull each shining leaf that grew
Beneath the moonlight's hallowing beams,
For this enchanted Wreath of Dreams
Anomones and Seas of Gold,

And new-blown lilies of the river,
And those sweet flow'rets, that unfold

Their buds on Camadeva's quiver j -

The tube-rose, with her silv'ry light,
That in the Gardens of Malay

Is call'd the Mistress of the Night,
So like a bride, scented and bright,

She comes out when the sun's away;-
Amaranth~, such as crown the maids
That wander through Zamara's shad~s;-
And the white moon-flow'r, as it shows,
On Serendib's high crags, to those
Who near the isle at evening sail,
Seenling her clove-trees in the gale;
In short, all flow'rets and all plants,

From the divine Amrita tree,
That blesses heaven's inhabitants

W'ith fruits of immortality,
Down to the basil tuft, that waves,
Its fragrant blossomover graves,

And to the humble rosemary,
Whose sweets so thanklessly are shed
To scent the desert and the dead:-
All in that garden bloom,and all
Are gather'd by )'oung 'Nourmahal,
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Who hp.ap~Ler basket with the f10wrs
And leaves, till they can hold no more;

Then to Namouna flies, and show'rs
Upon her lap the shining store.
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With what delight th' Enchantress views
So many bUlls, bathed with the dews
And beams of that bless'd hour! - her glance

Spoke something, past all mortal pleasures,
As, in a kind of holy trance,

She hung abo\'e those fragrant treasures,
Bending to drink their balmy airs,
As if she mix'd her soul with theirs.
And 't was, indeed, the perfume shed
From flow'rs and scented flame, that fed
Her charmed life-for none had e'er
Beheld her taste of mortal fare,
Nor ever iu aught earthly dip,
But the morn's dew, her roseate lip.
Fill'd with the cool, inspiring smell,
Th' Enchantress now begins IlCr spell,
Thus singing as she winds and weaves
In mystie form the glittering leaves.

I know where the winged visions dwell
That around the night-bed play;

I kuow each herb and flow'ret's bell,
Where they hide their wings by day;

Then hasten we, maid,
To twine our braid,

To-morrow the dreams and flowers will fade.

The image of love, that nightly flies
To visit the bashful maid.
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Steals from the jasmine flower, thatsigbs
lts soul, like her, in the shade.

The dream of a future, happier hOUl',
That alights on misery's brow,

Springs out of the silvery almond-flow'r,
That blooms on a leafless bough.

Then hasten we, maid,
To twine our braid,

To-morrow the dreams am} flowers will fade.

The visions, that oft to worldly eyes
The glitter of mines unfold,

Inhabit the mountain-herb, that dyes
The tooth of the fawn like gold.

The phantom shapcs-oh touch not them-
That ap11althe murd'rer's sight,

Lurk in the fleshy mandrake's stem,
That shrieks, when pluck'd at night I

Then hasten we, maid,
To twine our braid,

To-morrow the dreams and flowers will fade.

The dream of the injured, patient mind,
That smiles with the wrongs of men,

Is found in the bruised and wounded rind
Of the cinnamon, sweetest then.

Then hasten we, maid,
To twine our braid,

To-morrow the dreams and flowers will fade.

No sooner was the flow'ry crown
Placed on her head, than sleep came down.
Gently as nights of summer fall,
Upcn the lids ofNourmahal:-
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And, suddenly, a tuneful breeze,
As full of small, rich harmonies
As ever wind, that o'er the tents
Of Azab blew, was full of scents,
Steals on her ear, and floats and swelIs,

Like the first air of morning creeping
Into those wreathy, Red Sea shells,

Where Love limself, of old, lay sleeping;
And now a Spirit form'd, 't would seem,

Of music aud of light, -so fair,
So brilliantly his features beam,

And such a sound is in the air
Of sweetness when he waves his wings,-
Hovers around her, and thus sings :
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From Chindara's warbling fount I come,
Call'd by that moonlight garland's spell ;

From Chindara's fount, my fairy home,
'Vhere in music, morn and night, I dwell

Where lutes in the air are heard about,
And voices are singing the whole day long,

And every sigh the heart breathes out
Is turn'd, as it leaves the lips, to song;

Hither I come
From my fairy home,

And if there's a magic in Music's strain,
I swear by the breath
Of that moonlight wreath,

Thy Lover shall sigh at thy feet again.

For mine is the lay that lightly floats,
And mine are the wurm'ring, dying note.,
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That fall as soft as snow on the sea,
And melt in the heart as instantly:-
And the passionate strain that, deeply going,

Refines the bosom it trembles through,
liB the musk-wind, over the water blowing,

Rumes the wave, but sweetens it too.

Mine is the charm, whose mystic sway
The Spirits of past Delight obey;-
Let but the tuneful talisman sound,
And they come, like genii, hov'ring roumL
And mine is the gentle song that bears

From soul to soul, the wishes of love,
As a bird, that wafts through genial airs

The cinnamon-seed from grove to grove.

'T is I that mingle in one sweet measure
The past, the present, and future of pleasure;
When Memory links the tone that is gone

With the blissful tone that's still in the ear,
And Hope from a heavenly note fhtl:l on

To a note more heavenly still that is near.

The warrior's heart, when touch'd by me,
Can as downy soft and as yielding be
As his own white plume, that high amid death
Through the field has shone - yet mOveswith

a breath!
And, oh, how the eyes of Beauty glisten,

When Music has reach'd ber inward soul,
Like tbe silent stars, that wink and listen

While Heaven's eternal melodies roll.
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So bitLer I come
From my fairy home,

And if there's a magic in Music's strain
I swear by the breath
Of that moonlight wreath,

Thy lover shall sigh at thy feet again.
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'Tis dawn -at least that earlier daW:n,
Whose glimpses are again withdrawn,
As if the morn had waked, and then
Shut close her lids of light again.
And Nourmahal is up, and trying

The wonders of her lute, whose strings-
Oh bliss1- now mUrmur like the sighing

From that ambrosial Spirit's wings.
And then, her voice- 't is more than huwan -

Never, till now, had it been given
To lips of any mortal woman

To utter notes so fresh from heaven;
Sweet as the breath of angel sighs,

When angel sighs are most divine.-
.. Oh I let it last till night;" she cries,
, .. And he is more than ever mine."

And hourly she renews the lay,
So fearful lest its heav'nly sweetness

Should, ere the evening, fade away.-
For things so heav'nly have such fleetness.

But, far from fading, it but grows,
Richer. diviner as it flows;
Till rapt she dwells on every string,

And pours again each sound along,
Like echo, lost and languishin/?

In love with her own wondrous song.
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That evening, (trusting tbat bis soul
:Might be from haunting love released

By mirth, by music, and the bowl,)
Th' Imperial Selim held a feast

In his magnificent Shalimar:-
In whose Saloons, when the first star
Of evcning o'er the waters trembled,
The Valley's lowliest all assembled;
All the bright creatures that, like dreams,
Glide through its foliage, and driuk beams
Of beauty from its founts and streams j

And all those wand'ring minstrel-maids,
Who leave - how can they leave ? - the shadel
Of that dear Valley, and are fonnd

Singing in I!ardens of the South
Those songs, that ne'er so sweetly sound

As from a young Cashmerian's mouth.

There, too, the lIaram's inmates smile;-
Maids from the 'West, with sun-bright hair,

And from the Gardens of the Nile,
D~licate as the roses there;-

Daughters of Loye from Cyprus' rocks,
With Paphian diamonds in their locks. -
Like Peri forms, such as they are
On the gold meads of Candahar;
And they, before whose sleepy eyes,

In their own bright Kathaian bow'ra,
Sparkle such rainbow butterflics,

That they might fancy the rich flow'rs,
That round them in the sun lay sighing,
Had been by magic all set flying.
Every thing young, every thing fair
From East and West is blushing there,
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Except - except - oh, NourmahaI!
Thou loveliest, dearest of them all,
The one, whose smile shone out alone,
Ainidst a world the only one j

Whose light, among so many lights,
\Vas like that star on starry nights,
The seaman singles from the sky,
To steer his bark for ever by !
Thou wert not there - so Selim thought,

And every thing seem'd drear without taee
But, ah! thou wert, thou wert, -and brought

Thy charm of song all fresh about thee
Mingling unnoticed with a band
Of lutanists from many a land,
And veil'd by such a mask as shades
The features of young Arab maids, _
A mll.'lkthat leaves but one eye free,
To do its best in witchery,-
She roved, with beating heart, around,

And waited, trembling, for the minute,
When she might try if still the sound

Of her loved lute had magic in it.

The board was spread with fruits lllld wine i
With grnpes of gold, like those that shine
On Casblll'S hills: - pomegranates full

Of melting- sweetness, and the pears,
And sunniest apples that Canbul

In all its thousand gardens bears ;
Plantains, the golden and the green,
Malaya's neelar'd mangnsteen ;
Prunes of Bokharn, and sweet nuts

From the far groves of SamarcllJld.
19
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Awl Basra dates, and apricots,
Seed of the Sun, from Iran's land j -

\Vith rich conserve of Visna cherries,
Of orange flowers, and of those berries
That, wild and fresh, the young gazeiles
Feell on in Ernc's rocky dells.
All these in richest vases smile,

In baskets of pure sandal-wood,
And urns of porcelain from that isle

Sunk undmneath the Indian flood,
\Vhence oft the lucky diver brings
Vases to grace the halls of kings.
Wines, too, of every clime and hue,
Around their liquid lustre threw j

Amber Rosolli, - the bright Ge\V
From vineyards of the Grecn-Sea gusbiIlI
And ShirJ.z w;ne, that richly mn

As if that jewel, large and rare,
The ruby for which Kublai Khan
Offer'd a city's wealth, was blushing,

Melted within the goblets there!

And amply Selim quaffs of each,
And seems resolved the flood shall reach
His inward heart, - shedding around

A genial deluge, as they run,
That soon shall leave no spot lludroWll'U,

For u;ve to rest his wings upon.
He little knew how well the boy

Can float upon a goblet's streams,
L\ghtmg them witi\ his smile of joy;-

As bards have seen him in tilCir dreams.
Down the blue Ganges 1:\tIghingglide

Upon Ii ro~y lotus wreatil,
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Catching new lustre from the tide
That with his image shone beneath.

But what are cups, without the aid
Of song to speed them as they 1I0w?

And ..ee - a lo;ely Georgian maid,
With all thP.bloom, the freshen'd glow

Of her own COl\ntrymaidens' looks,
When warm they rise from Tellis' brooks;
And with an eye, whose restless ray,

Full, 1I0"lting,dark - 011,he who knows
I1is hcart is weak, of I1eav'n should pray

To guard him from such eyes lIB those r -
With a voluptuous wildness lIing~
Her snowy hand across the strings
Of a syrinda, and tllUSsings: -

Come hither, come hither-by night and by day,
We linger in pleasures that never are gone;

Like the waves of the summer, lIB one dies away,
Another as sweet and as shining comes OIL

And the love that is o'er, in expiring, gives birth
To a new one as warm, as unequall'd in bliss;

And, oh! if there be an Elysium on earth,
It is this. it is this.
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Here maidens are sighing, and fragrant their sigh
As the fiow'r of the Amra just oped hy a bee;

And precious their tears as that rain from the sky,
Which turns into pearls llS it fidls in the sea.

Oh! think what the kiss and the smile must be worth
When the sigh and the tear are so perfect in bliss

And uwn if there be an Elysium on earth,
It is this. it is this.
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Here sparkles the nectar, that, hallow'u by love,
Coulu uraw uown those angels of olu from their sphere,

'Vho for wine of this earth left the fountains above,
Anu forgot hea\"'n's stars for the eyes we ha\"e here.

And, bless'u with the ouor our goblet gives forth,
'Vhat Spirit the sweets of his Eden woulu miss?

For, oh! if there be an Elysium on earth,
It is this, it is this.

The Georgian's song was scarcely mute,
'Vhen the same measure, sounu for sound,

'Vas caught up by another lute,
And so divinely breatheu aronnd,

That all stoou hush'u anu wondering,
Anu turn'u anu look'u into the air,

As if they thou;rht to see the wing
Of Isralil, the angel, there;-

So pow'rfully on ev'ry soul
That new, enchanted measure stole.
While now a voice, sweet as the note
Of the charm'u lute, was hearu to float
Along its chords, anu so entwine

Its sounds with theirs, that none knew whether
The voice or lute was most uivine,

So wonurously they went together:-

There's a bliss beyond all that the minstrel has told,
'Vhen two, that are Hnk'u in one heav'nly tie

With heart never changing, anu brow never cold,
Love on through all ills, anu love on till they die.

One hour of a passion so sacreu is worth
W'hole ages of heartless lInd wandering bliss.

And, oh! if there be lIn Elysium on earth,
It is this, it is this.
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'T was not the air, 't was not the words,
But that deep magic in the chords
And in the lips, that ga\'e such pow'r
As music knew not till that hour.
At once a hundred voices said,
" It is the mask'd Arabian maid! ..
While Selim, who had felt the strain
Deepest of any, and had lain
Some minutes rapt, as in a trance,

After the fairy sounds were o'er,
Too inly touch'd for utterance,

Now-motion'd with his hand for more.

Fly to the desert, By with me,
Our Arab tents are rude for thee;
But, oh! the choice what heart can doubt
Of tents with love, or thrones without?

Our rocks are rough, but smiling there
Th' acacia waves her yellow hair,
Lonely and sweet, nor loved the less
For Bow'ring in a wilderness.

Our sands are bare, but down their slope
The silv'ry-footed antelope
As gracefully and gayly springs
As o'er the marble courts of kings.

Then come - thy Arab maid will be
The lo\'ecl and lone acacia-tree,
The antelope, whose feet shall bless
With their light sound thy Ion llines8.

19.
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Oh! there are looks and tones that dart
An instant sunshine through thll heart, --
As if the soul that minute caught
Some treasure it through life had sought j

As if the very lips and eyes,
Predestined to have all our sighs,
And never be forgot again,
Sparkled and spoke before us then'

So came thy ev'ry gl:mce and tone
When fiJ'8ton me they breathed and shone;
New, as if brought from otJler spheres,
Yet welcome as if loved for years.

Then fly with me, - if tJlOUhast known
No other flame, nor falsely thrown
A gem away, that tJlOUhadst sworn
Should ever in thy heart be worn.

Come, if the love thou hast for me,
Is pure and fresh as mine for thee, -
Fresh as the fountain under ground,
When first 't is by the lapwing found.

But if for me thou dost forsake
Some other maid, and rudely break
lIer worshipp'd image from its base
To give to me the ruin'd place, -

Then, fare thee well - 1 'd rather make
!\Iy bower upon some icy lake
\Vhen thawing suns be:,Tinto shme,
ThaD trust ~) lo,'c so false :IS thine
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There was a pathos in this lay,
That, ev'n without enchantment's art,

'Vould instantly have found its way
Deep into Selim's burniug heart;

But, breathing, as it did, a tone
To earthly lutes and lips unknown;
'Vith every chord fresh from the toucb,
Of Music's Spirit - 't was too much!
Starting, he dash'll away the cup,-

'Vhich, all the time of this sweet air,
His hand had held, untasted, up,

As if 't were fix'd by magic there,
And naming her, so long unnamed,
So long unseen, wildly exclaim'd,
.. Oh Nourmahal! oh Nourmahal!

Hadst thou but sung this witching strain,
I could forget - forgive thee all,

And never leave those eyes again."

The mask is off-the charm is wrought-
And Selim to his heart has caught,
In blushes, more than ever hright,
His Nourmahal, his lIaram's Light!
And well do mnish'd frowns enhance
The charm of every brighten'd glance;
And dearer seems each dawning smile
For having lost its light awhile;
And, happier now for all her sighs,

As on his arm her head reposes,
She whispers him, with laughing eyes,

.. Remember, love, the Feast of Roses."
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FADUPEEN, at the conclusion of this light rhapsody,
took occllSion to Bumup his opinion of the young Cash
merian's poetry, - of which, he trusted, they had that
evening heard the 11lSt. Having recapitulatert the
epithets, "frivolous" -" inharmonious" - " nOJll!lJnsi.
caI," he proceeded to say that, viewing it in tl>e most
favorable light, it resembled one of those MaldiviaD
boats, to which the Princess had alluded in tll'~relatioD
of her dream, - a slig-ht, gilded tiling, sent .urift with-
out rudder or ballast, anll witll nothing but vapid sweets
and faded flowers on board. The profusion, indeed of
flowers and birds, which this poet had ready on all
occllSions,- not to mention dews, gems, &c. - was 11

most oppressive kind of opulence to his hearers; and
had the unlucky effect of gi\'ing to his style all the
glitter of the flower-garden without its method, and all
the flutter of the aviary without its eong. In addition
to this, he chose his subjects badly, and wllS always
most inspired by the worst parts of them. The charmS
of paganism, the merits of rebell ion, - these were the
themes honored with his particular enthusiasm; and, in
the poem .iust recited, one of his most palitahll! passages
wag in praise of that beverage of the Unfaithful, wine;
.-" bemg, perhaps," said he, relaxing into a smile, us
conscious or his own character in tile Ilaram on this
oint, "one of those bards whose fancy owes all its

illumination to the grape, like that painted porcelain,
so curio liS and so rare, whose images are only visible
"hen liquor is poured into it." Upon the whole, it ,,'8J!
bie opinion, from tile specimens IV hich they had heard.
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and which, he begged to say, were the most tiresome
part of the journey, that - whatever other merits this
well-dressed young gentleman might possess - poetry
was by no means his proper avocation; "and indeed,"
concluded the critic, "from his fondness for flowers
and for birds, I would venture to suggest that a florist
Gr a bird-catcher is a much more suitable calling for
him than a poet."

They had now begun to ascend those barren moun-
tains, which separate Cashmere from the rest of India;
and, as the heats were intolerable, and the time of their
encampments limited to the few hours necessary for
refreshment and repose, there was an end to all their
delightful evenings, and Lalla Rookh saw no more of
Feramorz. She now felt that her short dream of hap-
piness was oyer, and that she had nothing but the
recollection of its few blissful hours, like the oue
draught of sweet water that serves the camel across
the wilderness, to be her heart's refreshment during the
dreary waste of life that was before her. The blight
that had fallen upon her spirits soon found its way to
her cheek, and her ladies saw with regret - though not
without some suspicion of the cause-that the beauty
of their mistress, of which they were almost as proud
as of their own, was fast vanishing away at the very
moment of all when she had most need of it. What
must t~e King of Bucharia feel, when instead of the
lively and beautiful Lalla Rookh, whom the poets of
Delhi had described as more perfect than the dil-inest
images in the house of Azor, he should receive a pale
and inanimate victim, upon whose cheek neither health
nor pleasure bloomed, and from whose eyes Love had
fied, - to hide himself in her heart?

If any thing could have charmed away the me!.
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ancholy of her spirits, it would have been the fresb
airs and enchanting scenery of that Valley, which the
Persians so justly called the Unequalled. But neither
the coolness of its atmosphere, so luxurious after toil-
ing up those bare and burning mountains, - neither
the splendor of the minarets and pagodas, that shons
out from the depth of its woods, nor the grottoes, her-
mitages, and miraculous fountains, which make every
spot of that region holy ground, - neither the countless
waterfalls, that rush into the Valley from all those high
and romantic mountains that encircle it, nor the fair
city on the Lake, whose houses, roofed with flowers,
appeared at a distance like one vast and variegated
parterre; _ not all these wonders and glories of tbe
most lovely country under the sun could steal her heart
for a minute from those sad thoughts, whieh but dark-
ened, and grew bitterer every step she advanced.

The gay pomps and processions that met her upon
her entrance into the Valley, and the magnificence with
which the roads all along were decorated, did honor to
the taste and gallantry of the young King. It was
night when they approached the city, and, for the last
two miles, they had passed under arches, thrown from
hedge to hedge, festooned with only those rarest roses
from which the Attar Gul, more precious tban gold, is
distilled, and illuminated in rich and fanciful forms
with lanterns of the triple-colored tortoise-shell of PegU

•

Sometimes, from a dark wood by the side of tbe road,
a display of fireworks would break out, so sudden and
80 brilliant, that a Brahmin might fancy he beheld that
grove, in whose purple shade the God of Battles was
born, bursting into a flame at the moment of his birtb i
-while, at other times, a quick and playful irradiation
continued. to brighten all the fields and gardenS by
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which LIleYpatlsed, forming a line of dancing lights
along the noriwn j like the meteors of the north ll.'l

they are seen by those hunters, who pursue the wlute
IIJ\dblue foxes on the confines of the Icy Sea.

These arches and fireworks delighted the Ladies of
the Princess exceedingly; and with their usual good
logie, they deduced from his taste for illuminations,
that the King of Bucharia would make the most exem-
plary husband imaginable. Nor, indeed, could Lalla
twokh herself help feeling the kindness and splendor
with which the young bridegroom welcomed her;-
but she also felt how painful is the gratitude, whieh
kindness from those we cannot love excites; and that
their best blandishments come over the heart with all
that chilling and deadly sweetness, which we can fancy
ill the cold, odoriferous wind that is to blow over tl.i,
earth in the last days.

The marriage was fixed for the morning after hel
arrival, when she was, for the first time, to be presented
to the monarch in that Imperial Palace beyond the
lake, called the Shalimar. Though never before had a
night of more wakeful and anxious thought beea passed
in the Happy Valley, yet, when she rose in the morning
and her Ladies came round her, to assist in the adjust-
ment of the bridal ornaments, they thought lhey had
never seen her look half so beautiful. .What she had
lost of the bloom and radiancy of her charms" as more
than made up by that intellectual expression, that soul
beaming from the eyes, which is worth all the rest of
loveliness. 'Vhen they had tinged her fin/!ers with the
Henna leaf, and placed upon her brow a small coronet
of jewels, of the shape worn by the ancien t Queens of
Rucharia, they /lung over her head the rose-colored
bridal veil, and she proceeded to the barge that was to
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convey hnr acr03S the lake j - first kissing, with a
mournful look, :.he little amulet of cornelian wluuh het
father at p:trting had hung about her neck.

The morning was as fresh and fair as the m:\Id on
whose nuptials it lOse, and the shining lake all covered
with boats, the minstrels playing upon the shores of tho
islandd, and the crowded summer-houses on the green
hills aronnd, with shawls and banneI'll waving from
their roof.., presented such a picture of animated
rejoicing, as only she who was the object of it all, did.
not feel with transport. To Lalla Rookh alone it was
!l melancholy pageant; nor could she have even borne
to look upon the scene, were it not for a hope that,
ilJDong the I'rowda around, she might once 1Il0re perhaps
catch a glimpse of Feramorz. So much was her
imagination haunted by this thought, that there was
scarcely an islet or boat she passed on the way, at
which her heart did not flutter with the momentary
fancy that he was there. Happy, in her eyes, thc hum-
blest slave upon whom the light of his dear looks fell!
_ In the barge immediately after the Princess sat
Fadladeen, with his silkel'l curtains thrown widely apart,
that all might have the benefit of his august presence,
and with his head full of the speech he was tn deliver
to the King, "concerning Feramorz, and literature, lUld
the Chabuk, as connected therewith."

They nc'~ had entered the canal whir h leads from the
Lake to the splendid domes and saloons of the Shalimar
and went gliding on through the gardens that ascended
\'mm each bank, full of flowering shrubs that made the
lI.U' au perfume; while from the middle of the canal
rose jets of water, smooth and unbrobm, to such •
dazzling height, that they stood like tall pillars of
1l5llDlond in the sunshi 1e After sailing under the
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arches of various saloons, they at length arrived at
the last and most magnificeut, wI:ere the monarch
awaited the coming of his bride; and such was the
agitatIOn of her heart and frame, that it WllB with
difficulty she could walk up the marble steps 'Which
were covered with cloth of rold for her ascent frOl: the
burge, At the end of the hall stood two thrones, liB

precious lIB the Cerulean Throne of Coolburga, on one
of which sat Aliris, 'the youthful King of BlIcharia, and
on the other was, in a few minutes, to be placed the
most beautiful Princess in the world. Immediately
upon the entrance of Lalla Rookh into the saloon, the
monarch descended from his throne to meet her; but
scarcely had he time to take her hand in his, when she
screamed with surprise, and fainted at his feet. It was
Feramorz himself that stood before her! - Feramorz,
WllB, himself, the Sovereign of Bucharia, who in this
disguise had accompanied his young bride from Delhi
and, having won her love as an humble minstrel, now
amply deserved to enjoy it as a King.

The consternation of Fadllldeen at this discovery
was, for the moment, almost pItiable. But change of
opinion is a resource too convenient in courts for thil
experienced courtier not to avail himself of it. His
criticisms were all, of course, recanted instantly: he
was seized with an admiration of the King's vel'tles,as
unoounded as, he begged him to believe, it was disin-
teres~ed; and the following week saw him in possession
of at: additional place, 8wearir.g by all the Saints of
Islam that never had there eXIsted so great a poet as
the Monarch Aliris, and, moreover, ready to prescrIbe
his favorite regimen of the Chabuk for every man,
\Voman,and child that dared to think otherwise.

Of the hanpiness of the King and Queen of Bur.hana.
1lO
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after such a. beginning, there can be but little doubt;
and, among the lesser symptoms, it is recorded of Lalla
Rookh, that, to the day of her death, in memory of their
delightful journey, she never called the King by any
other name than Feramorz.
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ODES OF ANACREON.

ODE L

I SAwthe smiling bard of pleasure,
The minstrel of the Teian measure.
'T was in a vision of the night,
He beam'd upon my wondering sight;
I heard his voice, and warmly press'd
The dear enthusiast to my breast.
His tresses wore a silvery dye,
But Beauty sparkled in his eye;
Sparkled in his eyes of fire,
Through the mist of soft desire.
His lip exhaled, whene'er he sigh'd,
The fragrance of the racy tide; _
And, as with weak and reeling feet
He came my cordial kiss to meet,
An infant, of the Cyprian band,
Guided him on with tender hand.
Quick from his glowing brows he drew
His braid, of many a wanton hue;
I took the wreath, whose inmost twine
Breathed of him and blush'd with wine I
I hung it o'er my thoughtless brow,
And ah! I feel its magic now:
I feel that even his garland's touch
Can make the bosom love too much.

20-
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ODE TI.

GIVE mo the harp of epic song,
Which Homer's finger thrill'd along ;
But tear away the sanguine IItring,
For war is not the theme I sing.
Proclaim the laws of festal rite,
I'm monarch of the board to-night
And all around sha\1 brim IlS high,
And quaff the tide IlS deep IlS I.
And when the cluster's mellowing deWll
Their warm enchanting balm infuse,
Our feet sha\1 catch th' elastic bound
And ree. us through the dance's round.
Great BaccilUs! we shall sing to thee.
In wild bm lIweet ebriety j

Flashmg around such sparks of thought,
As Bacchus could alone have taught.

Then, give the harp of epic song,
Which Homer's finger thrill'd along;
But tear away the panguine string.
For WlU' is not the theme I sing



ODE m.
LISTE!\' to the Muse's lyre,
MDBterof the pencil's fire!
Sketch'd in painting's bold display,
Many a city first portray;
Many a city, revelling free,
Full of loose festivity.
Picture then a rosy train,
Bacchants straying o'er the plam
Piping, DBthey roam along,
Roundelay or shepherd-song.
Paint me next, if painting may
Such a theme as this portray,
All the cart!:Iv heaven of love
These delighted mortals prove.

ODE IV.

VULCAN! hear your glorirJUBtask
I do not from your labors ask
In gorgeous panoply to shine,
For war was ne'er a sport of mine.
No -let me have a silver bowl,
Where I may cradle all my soul j
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But .nind that, o'er its simple frame
No mimic constellations Ilame;
Nor grave upon the swelling side
Orion, scowling o'er the tide.
I care not for the glitt'ring wain,
Nor yet the weeping sister train.
But let the vine luxuriant roll
Its blushing tendrils round the bowl,
Whill' many a rose-lipp'd bacchant maid
Is culling clusters in their shade
Let sylvan gods, in antic shapes,
Wildly press the gushing grapes,
And flights of Loves, in wanton play,
Wing through the air their winding way;
While Venus from her harbor green,
Looks laughing at the joyous scone,
And young Lyreus by her side
Sits, worthy of so bright a bride.

ODE V.

SCULPTOR, wouldst thou glad my soul,
Grave for me an ample bowl,
Worthy to shine in hall 01 bower,
When spring-time brings the reveller'1 hour.
Grave it with themes of chaste design,
Fit for a simple board like mine.
Display not there the barbarous ritCil
In which religious zeal rleli~hts
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Nor any tale of tragic fate
Which History shudders to relllte.
No -cull thy fancies from above,
Themes of heal"n and themes of love.
Let Bacchus, Jove's ambrosial boy,
Distil the grape in drops of joy,
And while he smiles at el'ery tear,
Let warm-eyed Venus, dancing near.
With spirits of tlle genial bed,
The dewy herbage defUy tread.
Let Love be tltere, without his arms,
In timid nakedness of charms;
And all tllC Graces, link'd with Love.
Stray, laughing, through the slmdvwy grove
While rosy boys disporting rouna.
In circlets trip the velvet ground
But ah! if there Apollo toys,
I tremble for the rosy boys

ODE VI.

As late r sought the spangled bowers,
To cull a wreath of matin flowers,
Where many an early rose W8Bweeping,
I found the urchin Cnpid sleeping.
r caught the boy, a goblet's tide
W8B richly mantling by my side,
I caught him by his downy wing,
And whelm'rl him in the racy spring

23'"
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Then drank I down the poison'd bowl,
And Love now nestles in my soul.
Oh yes, my soul is Cupid's nest,
I feel him fluttering in my breast.

ODE VII.

TnE women tell me every day
That all my bloom has pass'd away;
.. Behold," the pretty wantons cry,
.. Behold this mirror with a sigh;
The locks upon thy brow are few,
And, like the rest, are withering too."
Whether decline has thinn'd my hair,
I'm sure I neither know nor care;
But this I know, and this I feel,
As onward to the tomb I steal,
That still as death approaches nearer,
The joys of life are sweeter, dearer;
And had I but an hour to live,
That little hour to bliss I'd give.
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ODE VIII.

I CARE not for the idle state
Of Persia's king, the rich, the great I
I envy not the monarch's throne,
Nor wish the treasured gold my own;
But oh! be mine the rosy wreath,
Its freshness o'er my brow to breathe;
Be mine the rich perfumes that flow,
To cool and scent my locks of snow.
To-day I'll haste to quaff my wine,
As if to-morrow ne'er would shine;
But if to-morrow comes, why then
I 'II haste to quaff my wine again.
And thus while all our days are bright,
Nor time has dimm'd their hloomy light,
Let us the festal hours beguile
With mantling cup and cordial smile;
And shed from each new bowl of wine
The richest drop on Bacchus' shrine.
For Death may come, with brow unpleasant,
May come when least we wish him present,
And beckon to the sable shore,
And grimly bid us - drink no mcreo
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ODE IX.

I PJU. Y thee, by the gods above,
Give me the mighty bo'~I I love,
And let me sing, in wiid delight,
• I ~ll - I will be mad to-night! n
Alcmll!on once, as legends tell,
Was frenzied by the fiends of hell ;
Orestes too, with naked tread,
Frantic paced the mountain-head;
And why? a murder'd mother's shade
Haunted them still where'er they stray'd.
But ne'er could I a murderer be,
The grape alone shall bleed by me
Yet can I shout, with wild delignt,
.. I will - I will be mad to-night! "

Alcides' self, in days of yore,
lIT brued his hands in youthful gore,
And brandish'd, with a maniac joy,
The quiver of th' expiring boy:
And Ajax, with tremendous shield,
Infuriate scour'd the guiltless field.
But I, whose hands no weapon ask,
No armor but this joyous flask;
The trophy of whose frantic hours
Is but 8 scatter'd wreath of flowers,
Ev'n I can sing with wild delight,
.. I will - I will be mad to-night! "
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ODE X.
How am I to punish thee,
For the wrong thou 'st done to me
Silly swallow, prating thing-
Shall I clip that wheeling wiug?
Or, as Tereus did, of old,
(So the fabled tale is told,)
Shall I tear that tongue away,
Tongue that utter'd such a lay
Ah, how thoughtless hast thou been I
Long before the dawn was seen,
When a dream came o'er mv mind.
Picturing her I worship, kind,
Just when I was nearly blest,
Loud thy matins broke my rest!

•

ODE XL

"TELL me, gentle youth, I pray thee
What in purchase shall I pay thee
For this little waxen toy,
Image of the Paphian boy?"
Thus I said, the other day,
To a youth who pass'd my way

III
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« Sir," (he answer'd, and the while
Answer'd all in Durie style,)
"Take it, for a trifle take it;
'T was not 1 who dared to make it ;
No, believe me, 't was not I;
Oh, it has cost me many a sigh,
And 1 can no longer keep
Little gods, who munler sleep! "
" Here, then, here," (I said with joy,
" Here is silver for the boy: .
He shall be my bosom guest,
Idol of my pious breast! "
Now, young Love, 1 have thee minllt
'Warm me with that torch of thine;
.Make me feel DB 1 have felt,
Or thy waxen frame shall melt:
I must bum with warm desire,
Or thou, my boy - in yonder fire

•

ODE XII

THEY tell how Atys, wild with love,
Roams the mount and haunted grove
Cybele's name he howls around,
The ~loomy blast returns the sound I
Oft too. by Claros' haunted spring,
The votaries of the laurell'd king
Quaff the inspiring, magic stream,
And rave in wild, prophetic dream.
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But frenzied dreams nre not for me
Great Bacchus is my deity!
Full of mirth and full of him,
'Vhile floating odors round me swim,
While mantling bowls are full supplied.
And you sit blushing by my side,
I will be mad and raving too-
Mad, my girl, witll love for you!

ODE XIII.

I WILL, I will, the conflict's past,
And I'll consent to love at last.
Cupid has long, witll smiling art,
Invited me to yield my heart j

And I han:. thought that peace of mind
Should not be for a smile resign'd:
And so repell'd the tender lure,
And hoped my heart would sleep secure.

But, slighted in his boasted chr..rms,
The angry infant flew to arns j_

He slung his quiver's golden frame,
He took his bow, his shafts of flame,
And proudly summon'd me to yield,
Or meet him on the martial field.
And what did I unthinking do?
1 took to arms, undaunted, too
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Assumed the corslet, shield, and spear,
And, like Pelides, smiled at fear.
Then (hear it, all ye powers above! )
J fought with Love! I fonght wit.'l Love!
And now his arrows all were shed,
And I had just in terror fled -
,V hen, heaving an iOllignant sigh,
To see me thus unwounded fly,
And, having now no other dart,
lIe shot himself into my heart !
My heart - alas the luckless day!
Received the god, and died away.
Farewell, f.'lrewell, my faithless shwld
Thy lord at length is forced to yield.
Vain, vain, is every outward care,
The foe's within. and triurnph~ there.

---.--
ODE XIV.

COUNT me, or. the summer trees.
Every lea: that courts the bree%;c
Count me, on the foamy deep,
Every wave that sinks to sleep,
Then, when you have number'd these
Billowy tides ancl leafy tree~,
Count me all the flames I prove,
All tt,e gentle nymphs 110ve.
First, of pure Athenian maids
Sporting in their olive shades.
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You may reckon just a score,
Nay, I'll grant you fifteen more.
In the f.~medCorinthian grove,
'Vhcre such countless wantons rm-e,
Chains of beauties may be found,
Chains, by which my llCait is bound;
There, indeed, arc nymphs divine,
Dangerous to a sonl like mine.
Muny bloom in Lesbos' isle;
Many in Ionia smile;
RhodQSa pretty swarm can boast;
~aria too contains a host.
Sum them all- of brown and fair
You may count two thousand there.
\Vhat, you stare? I pray you, peace
l\Iore I 'II find before I cease.
Have I told you all my flames,
'Mong the amorous Syrian dames?
Have I number'd everyone,
Glowing under Egypt's sun?
Or the nymphs, who, blushing sweet,
Deck the shrine of Love in Crete;
\Vhere the God, with festal pky,
Holds eternal holiday?
Still in clusters, stilI remain
Galles' warm, desiring train;
Still there lies a myriad moro
On the sable India's shore;
These, and many far removed,
AU are lo\-ing - all are loved

IU.
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om: xv
TELl. me, why, my Bweetest dOl'c,
ThuB your humid pinionBmove,
Shedding through the air in showers
ESBence of the balmieBt flowers ?
Tell mo whither, whence you rove,
Tell me all, my Bweetest dove

Cunous Btranger, I belong
To the bard of Temn Bong;
\Vith his mandate nUlvI fly
To tho nymph of azure eye; -
She, whose eye has madden'd many
But the poet more than any.
Venus, for a hymn of love,
\Varbled in her votive grove,
(T was in BOOtha gentle lay,)
Gave me to the bard away.
See me now his faithful minioIL-
ThuB with softly-gliding pinion,
To hlBlovely girl I bear
Songs of passion through the air.
Oft he blandly wI.ispers me,
"Soon, my bird, I 'II Bet you frtlB."
But in vain he'll bid me fly,
I Bhall Borvehim till I die.
Never could my plumes BUBtam
RutHing winds and chilling rain,
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O'er the plains, or in the dell,
On the mountain's savage swell,
Seeking in the desert '''ood
Gloorny shelter, rustic food.
Now I lead a life of ease,
Far from rustic haunts like these.
Prom Anacreon's hand I eat
Pood delicious, viands sweet;
PIutter' o'er his goblet's brim,
Sip the foamy wine with han.
Then when I have wnnton'd round
To his lyre's beguiling sound;
Or with gently-moving wings
Pnnn'd the minstrel while he sings
On his harp I sink in slumbers,
Dreaming still of dulcet numbers !

This is all-away-awny_
You have made me waste the day.
How I've chntter'd! prating crow
Never yet did chatter BO.

--
ODE XVL

Tltou, whose BOftand rosy hues
Mimic form nnd Boul infuse,
Best of painters, come, portray
The lovely maid that's far away
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Far away, my soul! thou art,
But I've thy beauties all by heart
Paint her jetty ringlets playing,
Silky locks, like tendrils straying
And, if painting hath the skill
1'0 make the spicy balm distil,
Let every little lock exhale
A sigh of perfume on the gale.
\Vhere her tresses' curly flow
Darkles o'er the brow of snoW,
Let her forehead beam to light,
Burnish'd lIB the ivory bright.
Let her eyebrows smoothly rise
In jetty arches o'er her eyes,
Each, a crescent gently gliding,
Just commingling, just dividing.

"Rut,hast thou any sparkles wanD,
The lightning of her eyes to form
Let them effuse tJle azure rays
That in Minerva's glance3 blaze,
Mix'd with the liquid lig:1t tJmt l1es
In Cytherea's languid eyes.
O'er her nose and cheek be shed
Flushing white lUIdso1\en'd red;
Mingling tints, as when there gluws
In snowy milk the bashful rose.
Then her lip, so rich in blisses,
Sweet petitioner for kisses,
Rosy nest, where lurks Persuasion.
Mutely courting Love's invasion.
Next, beneath the velvet chin,
Whoso dimple hides a Love w:thin.
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Monld her neck with grace descending,
In a hcaven of bem!ty cnding ;
While countlcss charms, above, below,
Sport antI f1uttcr round its snow.
Now let a Hoating, lucid veil
Shadow hcr form, but not conceal;
A charm may pccp, Il hue may beam,
And leavc the rcst to Fancy's drcam.
Enongh -- 't is shc! 't is all I scck;
It glows, it lives, it soon will speak!

ODE XVII.

ANDnow with all thy pencil's truth,
Portray llathyllus, lovely youth!
l.et his hair, in masses bright,
Fall like floating rays of light;
And there the ravcn's dye confi1~o
'Vith the goldcn sunbc:un's hues.
Let no wreath, with artful twine.
The flowing of his locks confine;
But {ca\'e them loosc to C\'ery breeze,
To take what shapc and course they please.
Beneath the forehead, r.~:ras snow,
But f1ush'd with manhood's early glow,
And guileless as the dews of dawn,
Let the majestic brows be drawn,
Of chon hue, enrich'll by gold.
Such as dark. shini;J~ snakes unfold.
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Mix in his eyes the power alike,
\Vith love to win, with awe to strike j

Borrow from Mars his look of ire,
From Venus her soft glance of tire;
Blend them in such expression here,
That we by turns may hope and fear!

Now from the sunny apple seek
The velvet down that spreads his check
And there, if art so f.u can go,
1'h' ingenious blush of boyhood show.
\Vhile, for his mouth - but no, - in vain
Would words its witching charm explain.
Make it the very seat, the throne,
That Eloquence would claim her own ;
And let the lips, though silent, wear
A life-look, as if words were there.

Next thou his ivory neck must tmce,
Moulded with soft but manly grace;
Fair as the neck of Paphia's boy,
\Vhere Paphia's arms have hung in joy.
Give him the winged Hermes' hand,
\Vith which he waves his snaky wand;
Let R'lcchus the broad chest supply,
And Leda's sons the sinewy thigh;
While, through his whole transparent fraIlle
Thou show'st the stirrinO"sof that flame,
\Vhich kindles, when th~ first love-sigh
Steals from the heart, unconscious why.
But sure thy pencil, though so bright,
Is envious of the eye's delight,
Or its enarnor'd touch would show
The shoulder, fair as sunless BilOW
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Which now in veiling shadow lies,
Removed from all but Fancy's eyes.
~ow, for his feet - but hold - forbear-
I see the sun-god's portrait thero ;
Why paint Bathyllus? when, in truth,
There, in that god, tllOU 'st skctch'd the Yl!uth.
Enough -let tllis bright form be nune.
And send the boy to Samoa' shrine;
Phmbus shall tllOn Batllyllus be,
Bathyllus then, the deity!

ODE XVIII.

Now the star of day is high,
Fly, my girls, in pity fly,
Bring me vine in brimming ur;]S,
Cool my lip, it burns, it burns!
Sunn'd by the meridian fire,
Panting, languid, I expire.
Give me all those humid flowers,
Drop them o'er my brow in showers.
Scarce a breathing chaplet noVl'
Lives upon my feverish brow;
Every dewy rose I wear
Sheds its tears, nnd withers there,
But to you, my burning heart,
'Vhnt can now relief iml~1rt?
Can brimming bowl, or tlowrct'R dew
Cool the fl:une that scorches you?
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HERE recline you, gentle maid,
Sweet in this embowering shade;
Sweet the young, the modest treel,

Ruffled by the kissing breeze;
Sweet the little founts t1mt weep,
Lulling seft the mind to sleep j

Hark! they whisper as they roll,
Calm persuasion to t1lCsoul;
Tell me, tell me, is not this
All a stilly scene of bliss?
Who, my girl, would puss it by ?
Surely neitllCr you nor I.

ODE Xx.

ONE day the 1\1uses twined tbe hancle
Of infant 1.00'ewith 1I0w'ry bands j

And to celestial Beauty gave
The capti\'e infant for her slave.
His mother COllles,with many II toy,
To ransom her beloved boy;
His mother sues, but all in vain,-
He De'er will leave his ch~1I3 ngnm
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Even should tbey take his chains away,
'l'he little captive still would stay •
..If this," he cries, .. a bondage be,
Oh, who could wish for liberty?"

ODE XXI.

OnSERVEwhen mother earth is dry,
She drinks the droppings of the sky,
And then the dewy cQl'dial gives
To ev'ry thirsty plant that li,'es.
The \'UpaI'S, which at evening weep,
Are beverage to the swelling deep;
And when the rosy sun appears,
He drinks the ocean's misty tears.
The moon, too, quaffs her paly stream
Of lustre from the solar bcam.
Then, hence with all your sober thinking,
Since Nature's holy law is drinking;
I'll make the laws of nature mine,
And pledge the universe in wine.

22
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ODE XXII.

TOE Phrygian rock, that braves the storm,
Was once a weeping matron's form;
And Progue, harl(,~A,frantic maid,
Is now a swallow in the shade.
Oh! that a mirror's form were mine.
That I might catch that smile divine:
And like my own fond timcy be,
Reflecting thee, and only thee;
Or could I be the robe wh:ch holds
That graceful form within its folds;
Or, turn'll into a fountain, lave
Thy beauties in my circling wave.
'Vould I were perfume for thy hair,
To breat:Je my soul in fragrance there;
Or, better still, the 7.one,that lies
Close to thy breast, and feels its sighs I

Or e'en those envious pearls that show
So faintly round that neck of snow -
Yes, I would be a happy ~em,
Like them to hang, to fade like them
'Vhat more would thy Anacrcon be
Or, any thing that touches thee I
Nay sandals for those airy feet-
E'en to be trod by them were sweet!
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I OFTZN wish thiil languid lyre,
This warbler of my soul's desire,
Could raise the breath of song sublime
To men of fame, in former time.
But when the soaring theme I try,
Along the chords my numbers die,
And whisper, with dissolving tone,
" Our sighs are given to love alone! "
Indignant at the feeble lay,
I tore the panting chords away,
Attuned them to a nobler swell,
A~d struck again the breathing shell ;
In all the glow of epic fire,
To Hercules I wake the lyre.
But still its fhinting sighs repeat,
"The tale of love alone is sweet! "
Then fare thee well, seductive dream,
That mad'st me follow Glory's theme i
For thou my lyre, and thou my heart,
Shall never more in Bpirit rart;
And all that one hr.s felt so well
The other shall as sweetly tell !
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ODE XXIV

To all that breathe the air of heaven.
Some boon of strength has Nature given.
In forming thl' majestic bull,
She fenced with wreatllCd horns his skull
A coof of strength she lent the steed,
And wing'd the timorous hare with speed.
She gave the lion filllgs of terror,
And o'er the ocean's crystal mirror,
Taught the unnumber'd scaly throng
To trace tllCir liquid path along;
\Vhile for the umbrage of the grove,
She plumed tllC warbling world of love.

To man she gave, in that proud hour,
The boon of intellectual power,
Then, what, oh woman, what, for thee,
Was left in Natum's treasury?
She gave tllCe beauty- mightier far
Than all the pomp and power of war.
Nor steel, nor fire itself hath power
Like woman in her conquering hour•.
Be thou but fair, mankind adore thee,
Smile, and Q world is weak before thee I
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ODE XXV.

ONCEin each revolving year,
Gentle bird! we lind thee here.
When Nature wears her summer-vest,
Thou com'st to weave thy simple nest
But when the chilling winter lowers.
Again thou seek'st the genial bowers
Of Memphis, or the shores of Nile,
\Vhere sunny hounl for ever smile.
And thus thy pinion rests and roves,-"
Alas! unlike the swarm of Loves,
That brood within this hapless breast,
And ne\"er, ne\"er change their nest!
Still every year, and all the year,
'I'hey fix thp.ir fated dwelling here;
And some their infilllt plumage try,
And on a tender winglet fly ;
While in the shell, impregn'd with fir.l8,
Still lurk a thousand more desires;
Some from their tiny prisons peeping,
And SOmeIn formless embryo sleeping

Thu~ peopled, lIke the vernal groves,
Aly breast resounds with warbling LovCB
One urchin imps the olher's feather,
Then twin-desires they wing together,
And fast as they thus take their flight,
Still other urchins SOI'l'lO- to light.

2'.1- "
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But is there then no kindly art,
To chase these Cupids from my heart?
Ah, no! I fear, in sadness fear,
They will for ever nestle here!

ODE XXVI.

Tny harp may sing of Troy's alarms,
Or tcll the tale of Theban arms;
'Vith other wars my song shall burn,
For other wounds my harp shall mourD.
'Twas not the crested warrior's dart
That drank the current of my heart;
Nor naval arms, nor mailed steed,
Have made this vanquish'd bosom bleed.
No - 't was from eyes of liquid blue,
A host of quiver'd Cupids flew;
And now my heart all bleeding lies
Beneath that army of the e).es I
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ODE XXVII.

WE read the flying courser's nol.."lle
Upon his side, in marks of flame;
And, by their turban'd brows alone,
The warriors of the gnst arc knolvn.
But in the lover's glowing eycs,
The inlet to his bosom lies;
Through them we Bee the small faint nlark,
Where Love has dropp'd his burning sptU'k

ODE XXVIIL

As, by rus Lemnian forge's lIame,
The husband of the Paphian dame
Moulded the glowing steel, to form
Arrows for Cupid, thrillin~ warm;
And Venus. as he plied nls llrt,
Shed honey round eacn new-made darL
'Vhile Love, at hand, to finish all,
Tipp'd every arrow's point with l!"a11;
It chanced the Lord of Battles Cllme
To visit that deep Cllveof tlnrne.
'T was from the mnks of war he n1sb'd
His spear with many a life-drop blU8h'd
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He saw the fiery darts, and smiled
Contemptuous at the archer-child .
••\Vhat!" said the urchin, "dost thou smile?
Here, hold this little dart awhile,
And thou wilt find, though swift of flight,
My bolts arc not so feathery light."

Mars took the shaft- and, oh, thy look
Sweet Venns, when the shaft he took!-
Sighing, he felt the urchin's art,
And cried, in agony of heart,
" It is not light - I sink with pain!
Take - take thy arrow back agailL"
"No," said the child, "it must not bo;
That little dart was made for thee! "

ODE XXIX.

YES -loving is a painful thrill,
And not to love more painful still;
Dut oh, it is the worst of pain,
To love and not be loved again!
Affection now has fled from e'lrth,
Nor fire of genius, noble birth,
N.\r hellvenly virtue, can beguile
From beanty's check one favormg smile.
Gold is the woman's only theme,
Gold is the woman's only drcnrIL
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Oh! never be that wretch tbrgiven_
Forgive him not, indignant heaven:
\Vhose gro\'elling eyes could first adore,
\Vhose heart could pant for sordid ore.
Since that devoted thirst began,
Man has forgot to feel for man;
'I'he pulse of social life is dead,
And all its tender feelings fled!
\Var too has sullied Nature's charms,
For go.J provokes the world to arms
And oh! the worst of all its lllts,
,t rends asundcr loving hearts.

ODE XXX.

'T WAS in a mocking dream of night
I f.'lncied I had wings as light
As a young binI's, and flew as fleet;
While Love, around whose beauteolls feot,
I knew not why, hung chains of lead.
Pursued me, as 1 trembling" fled.
And, strange to say, as swift as thought,
Spite of my pinions, lWlls caught!
\Vhat docs the Wanton Fancy mean
By such a strange, illusive SC(':Je?
I fear she whispers to my breast,
That yoU, SWeet maid, have stal'n Its rest

2GJ
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'fhllt though my fancy, for a while,
Hath hung on many a woman's gmile,
I floon dissolvcd cach passing vow,
And ne'cr was caught by love till now

ODE XXXL

ARM'n with hyacinthinc rod,
(Arms enough for such a god,)
Cupid badc mc wing my pace,
And try with him the rapid race.
O'er many a torrent, wild and deep,
By tangled brake and pendent steep,
With weary foot Ipanting flew,
Till my brow dropp'd with chilly dew.
And n:Jw my soul, exhausted, dying,
To my lip was faintly flying;
And now I thought the spark had fled,
\Vhen Cupid hover'd o'~r my head,
And fanning !:ght his breezy pinion,
Rescued my suul from death's .lominion
Then said, in accents half-repruving,

Why haBt thou been a foe to lovi~?"



ODE XXXII.

STREW me a frawant bed of leaves,
Where lotus with the myrtle weaves
And while in luxury's dream I sink,
Let me the balm of Bacchus drink !
In this swe"t hour of revelry
Young Love shall my attendant be-
Dress'd for the task, with tunic round
His snowy neck and shoulders bound,
Hilns~lf shall hover by my side,
And minister the mcy tide!

Oh, swift as wheels that kindling roll,
Our life is hurrying to the goal.
A scanty dust, to feed tlIC winrl,
Is all the trace 't will leave behind.
Then wherefore waste the rose's bloom
Upon the cold, msensate tomb?
Can flowery breeze, or odor's breath,
Affect tllC still, cold sense of death ?
Oh no j I ask no balm to steep
With fragrant tears my bed of sleep:
But now, while every pulse is glowing,
Now let me breathe the balsam flowing
Now let the rose, V/1thblush of fire,
Upon my brow in sweets expire;
And bring the nymph whose eye haUl p'IIVlJ',

To brighten even death's cold hour.
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That though my fancy, for 11 while,
Hath hung on many 11 woman's smile,
IBoondissolved each passing vow,
And ne'er was caught by love till noW

ODE XXXL

ARM'n With hyacintJline rod,
(Arms enough for such a god,)
Cupid bade me wing my pace,
And try with him tJle rapid race.
O'er many a torrent, wild and deep,
By tangled brake and pendent steep,
WitlI weary foot I panting fle\v,
Till my brow dropp'd witJI chilly dew.
And n)W my soul, exhausted, dying,
To my lip was faintly flying;
And now I thought the spark had fled,
'Vhen Cupid hover'u o'er my head,
Anu fanning light his breezy pinion,
Rescued my sULIIfrom dcatlI's dominion
Then said, in accents half-repr<tving,

Why bllilt iliou been a foe to lovi~ ?"



ODE XXXII.

STREW me 11frnwant bed of leaves,
Where lotus with the myrtle weaves
And while in luxury's drerlm I sink,
Let me the brllm of llrlcchus drink !
In this swept hour of revelry
Young Love shrlll my attendant be-
Dress'd for the task, with tunic round
His snowy neck and shoulders bound,
Hillffi~lfshall hover by my side,
And minister the mcy tide!

Oh, swift us wheels that kindling roll,
Our life is hurrying to tile goal.
A scanty dUSI,to feed the wind,
Is all the trace 't will leave behind.
Then wherefore waste tile rose's bloom
Upon the cold, !Usensate tomb?
Can flowery breeze, or odor's breath,
Affect tile still, cold sense of death ?
Oh no j I ask no baIrn to steep
With fragrant tears my bed of sleep:
But now, while every pulse is glowing,
Now let me breathe the balsam flowing
Now let the rose, with blush of fire,
Upon my brow in sweets expire j

And bring the nymph whose eye hath p'JlVEr,
To brighten even death's cold hour.
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Yes, Cupid! ere my shade retire,
1'0 join the blest elysian choir,
With wine, and love, and soci~J cheer i
I '!l make my own elysium here!

ODE XXXlII.

'T WAS noon of night, when round the pole
'{'he sullen Dear is seen to roli ;
And mortals, wearied with the day,
Are slumbering all their cares away:
An infimt, at that dreary hour,
Came weeping to my silent bower,
And waked me with a piteous prayer,
To shield him from the midnight a.ir•
.. And who art thou," I waking cry,
.. That bidd'st my blissful visions fly?"
.. Ah, gentle sire!" the ir,fimt said,
.. In pity take me to thy shed;
Nor fear deceit: a lonely child
I wander o'er the gloomy wild.
Chill drops the rain, and not a ray
Illumes the drear and misty way ..

1 heard the baby's tale of woe,
I heard the bitter night-winds blow;
And sighing for his piteous fate,
I trimm'd my lamp wd oped the gate.
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'1' WaJ! Love! the little wand'ring sprite
His pinion sparkled through the night.
I knew him by his bow and dart;
I knew him by my fluttering heart.
Fondly I take him in, and raise
The dying embers' cheering blaze;
Press from his dank and clinging hair
The crystals of the freezing air,
And in my hand and bosom hold
lIis little fingers thrilling cold.

And now the embers' genial ray
lIad warm'll his anxious fears away;
" I pray thee," said the wanton ehild,
(My bosom trembled 3.3 he smiled,)
'I pray thee let me try my bow,
For thron~h the ruin I've wander'd SD,

That mnch I fear the midnight shower
lias injured its elastic power."
The fatal bow the urchin drew j

Swill from the string the arrow flew
As swillly flew as glanci'lg lIame,
And to lilYinnnst spirit came!
" Fare thee well!" I heard him say
As langhing wild he wing'd away j

" Fare thee well, for now I know
The rain has not relax'd my bow j

It still C1n send a thrilling dart,
As thou shalt own with all thy heart

fQ
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ODE XXXIV.

DB thou, of all creation blest,
Sweet insect, that delight'st to rest
Upon the wild wood's leafy tops,
1'0 drink th~ dew that morning drops,
And chirp thy song with such a glee,
That happiest kings may envy thee.
\Vhatever decks the velvet field,
\Vhate'er the circling seasons yield,
'Vhatever buds, whatever blows,
For thee it buds, for thee it grows.
Nor yet art thou the peasant's fear,
To him thy friendly notes are dear i
For thou art mild as matin dew i
And still, when summer's flowery hue
Begins to paint the bloomy plain,
'Ve hear thy sweet prophetic strain;
Thy sweet prophetic strain we hear,
And bless the notes and thee revere!
The Muses love th]' shri\1y tone;
Apollo calls thee all his own;
'T was he who ga\'e that voice to thee,
T is he who tunes thy minstrelsy

Unworn by age's dim decline,
The fhdeless blooms of youth arc tnme
Melodious insect, child c,r earth,
In wisdom mirthful, wise in mirth;
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Exempt from every weak decay
That withers vulgar frames array;
With not a drop of blood to stain
The current of thy purer vein;
So blest an age is pqSS \1 Ly thee,
Thou lleem'st - a little deity I

•

ODE XXXV.

CUPID once upon a bed
Of roses laid his weary head;
Luckless urchin, not to see
Within the leaves a slumbering bee
The bee awaked - with anger wild
'rhe bee awaked, and stung the child.
Loud and piteous are his cries j

To Venus quick he runs, he tlies;
Oh, mother! -1am wounded through

I die with pain.- in soolll I do!
Stung by some little angry thing,
Some !'erpent on a tiny wing -
A bee it was - for once, Iknow
I heard a rustic call it so."
'rhus he spob. and she the while
Heard him WItha soothing smile j

Then said, " l\Iy infant, if so mucb
Thou feel the little wiill-bees touch,
How must llle heart, ah, Cupid! be,
The hapless hean that'8 stung by thee! •
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Ipo hoarded goJclpossess'd the power
To lengthen life's too fleeting hour,
And purchase from the hand of death
A little span, a moment's breath,
How I wuuld love the precious ore!
An.! every hour should swell my store
That when Death came, with shadowy pioio!:'
'1'0 waft me to his black dominion,
I might, by bribes, my doom llelay,
And bid him call some distant day.
But, since not all earth's golden store
Can buy for us one bright honr more,
'Vhy shuuld we vainly mourn our fate.
Or sigh at life's uncertain date?
Nor wealth nor grandeur can illume
The silent midnight of the tomb.
No _ give to others hoarded treasures-
Mine be the brilliant round of pleasures:
The goblet r:'.:h, the board of friends,
'Vhose social ii:mls the goblet blends
And mine, while yet I've life to ave.
Those joys that love alone can give
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ODE XX.XVII.

'T WAS night, and many a circling bowl
Had deeply warm'Llmy thirsty soul;
As lull'd in slumber I was laid,
Bright visions o'er my fimcy play'd.
With maidens, blooming as the dawn,
I seem'd to skim the opening lawn;
Light, on tiptoe bathed in dew,
We flew, and sported as we flew!

Some ruddy striplings who look'd on-
\Vith checks, that like the wine-god's shoue
Saw me chasing, free and wild,
These blooming maids, and slyly smiled;
Smiled indeed with wanton glee,
Though none could doubt they envied me.
And still I flew - and now had caught
The panting nymphs, and fondly thought
To gather from each rosy lip
A kiss that Jove himself might sip-
\Vhen sl1dd~r.v.1Imy dreams of joys,
Blushing nymphs and laughing bOYB,
All were gone! -" Alas!" I said,
Sighing for th' i1\u~ionfieel,
" Again, sweet sleep, that scene restore,
Dh! let me dream it o'er and o'er!"

\13.
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ODE XXXVIIL

LET us drain the nectar'd bowl,
Let us raise the song of soul
To him, the god who loves so well
The nectar'll bowl, the choral swell ;
The god who taught the sons of earth
To thrid the tangled dance of mirth;
Him, who was nursed with infant Love,
And cradled in the Paphian grove;
Him, that the snowy Queen of Charms
So oft has fondled in her arms.
Oh 't is fl'om him the transport flows,
'Vhieh sweet intoxication knows;
'Vith him, the brow forgets its gloom,
And brilliant graces learn to bloom.

Behold!-rny boys 11 goblet bear,
Whose ~pa1'kling foam lights up the air.
Where are now the tear, the sigh?
To the winds they fly, they fly!
Grasp the bowl; in nectar sinking!
Man of sorrow, drown thy thinking!
Say, can the tears we lend to thought
In life'~ account avail us aught?
Can we discern with all our lore,
The path we've yet to journey o'er?
Alas, alas, in ways so dark,
'T is only wine can strike a spark!
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Then let me quaff the foamy tide,
And tbrough tbe dance meandering glide;
Let me imbibe tbe spicy breath
Of odors chafed to fragrant death;
Or from the lips of love inbale
A more ambrosial, richer gale!
To bearts that court the phantom Care,
Let him retire and shroud him there,
'Vhile we exhaust the nectar'd bowl,
And swcll the choral song of soul
To him, the god who loves so well
The neetar.d bowl, the choral swell.

ODE XXXIX.

How I love the festive boy,
Tripping through tbe dance of joy
How I love tbe mellow sage,
Smiling through the veil of age!
And whene'er this man of years
In the dance of joy appears,
Snows may o'er his head be flung,
But his heart - his heart is ).oung.

2i1
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J IUWW that Heaven hath sent me here
'fo run this mortal life's career j

The scenes which I have journey'd o' el,
Retnrn no more - alas! no more;
Ail.! all the path I've yet to go,
I neither know nor ask to know.
Away, then, wizard Care, nor think
Thy fetters round this soul to link;
Never can heart that feels with me
Descend to bl' a slave to thee!
And oh! before tlle vital thrill
\Vhich trembles Ilt my heart, is still.
I'll gather Joy's luxuriant flowers,
And gild with bli8s my fading hours
Bacchus shall b:rl my winter bloom
And Vcnus dlln~e ~e to the tomb.

ODE XLL

Wm;~ Spring adorns the dewy scene,
lIow sweet to walk the n:lvct green,
And hp'lr the west wind's gentle sigru.,
As o'er the scented mead it tliE.'sI
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How sweet to mark the pouting .dne,
Ready to burst in tears of wine;
And with some maid, who breathes butlo,"e.
To walk at noontide, tJlrough the grove,
Or sit in some cool. Irreen recess-
Oh, is not tnls true happinesR?

ODE XLIL

YES, he the glorious revel mine,
Where humor sparkles from the wine.
Around me, let the youthlhl choU'
Respond to my enlivening lyre j

And while the red cup foams along,
Mingle in soul as wellllJ'! Rong.
Then, while I sit, with tlow'rets crown'd,
To regulate the goblet's ronnd,
Let but the nymph, our banquet's pridp..,
Be seated smiling by my side,
And earth has not a gift or power
That I would enVYin that honr.
Envy! - oh neve~ let its blight
Touch the gay hearts met here to night.
Far hence be slander's sidelong wounds,
Nor harsh disputes, nor discord's SJuu0:\8
Disturb a Bcene, where all sl.ould be
Attcned to peace and harmony
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Come, let us hear the harp's gay note
Upon the breeze inspiring float,
While round us, kindling into love,
Young maIdens through the light dance move
'I'llUS biest wIth mirth, and love, and peace,
Sure such a lite should never Cp.ase

---
ODE XLIII.

WHILE our rosy finels shed
Freshness o'er each fervid head,
With many a cup and many a smile
The festal moments we beguile.
And while the harp, impassion'd, flings
Tuneful raptures from its strings,
Some airy nymph, with grnceflli bound,
Keeps measure to the music's sound j

Waving, in her snowy hand,
The leafy Bacchanalian wand,
Which, as the tripping wanton fiies,
Trembles all over to her sighs.
A youth the while, with loosen'd hair
Floating on the listless air,
Sings, to the wild harp's tender tone,
A tale of woes, alas! his own j

And oh, the sadness in his sigh,
As o'er his lip the accents die!
Never sure on earth has been
Half 80 bright, so blest a scene.
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It seems as Love himself had come
To make this spot his chosen home i
And Venus, too, with all her wiles,
And Bacchus, shedding rosy smiles
All. all are bcrc, to hail with me
The Geniu~ of hstivity

-.--
ODE XLIV.

BUDS of roses, virgin flowers,
Cull'd from Cupid's balmy bowers,
In the bowl of Bacchus steep,
Till with crimson drops they weep.
Twine the rose, the garland twine,
Every leaf distilling wine j

Drink and smile, and lel1rn to think
That we were born to smile and drink.
Rose, thou art the sweetest flower
That ever drank the amber shower;
Rose, thon art the fondest child
Of dimpled Spring, the wood-nymph wild.
Even the Go~, who walk the sky,
Are amorous of thy scented sigh.
Cupid, too, in Paphian shades,
His hair with rosy fillet bruidD,
When, with the blu~hinb' ~itlterGraceI,
The wanton winding dance he traces.
Then bring me, showers of roses bring,
And shed them o'er me while I King,
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Or while, great Bacchus, lOund thy shrine,
Wreathing my brow with rose and vme.
I lead some brignt ny.nph through Ihe dance
Commingling soul with e~ery glance.

ODE XLV.

WITHIN this goblet, rich and deep,
I cradle all my woes to sleep.
Why should we breathe the sigh of fear,
Or pour the unavailing tear ?
For death will never heed the 81gh,
Nor soften at the tearful eye;
And eyes that sparkle, eyes that weep,
Must all alike be seal'd in sleep.
Then let us never vainly Iltray,
In search of thorns. from pleasure's way;
But wisely quaff the rusy wave,
Which Bacchus loves, which Bacchus !;ave ;
And in the goblet, rich and deep,
Cradle our cry~ woes to sleep.
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ODE XLVI.

BEHOLD, the young, the rosy Spring,
Gives to the breeze her scented wing
Whi!e virgin Graces, warm with May,
Fling roses o'er her dewy way.
The murmurir.,; billows of the deep
Have languish'd into silent sleep;
And mark! the flitting sea-birds lave
Their plumes in the reflecting wave;
While cranes from hoary winter fly
To flutter in a kinder sky.
Now the genial star of day
Dissolves the murky clouds away;
And cu!turp,d field, and winding stream,
Are freshly glittering in his beam.

Now the earth prolific swells
With leafy buds and flowery bellll ;
Gemming shoots the olive twine,
Clusters ripe festoon the vine;
AIl along the branches creeping,
Through the velvet foliage peeping
Little infant fmits we see,
Nursing into luxury.

P'
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'T III true, my fading years decline,
Yet can I quaff the brimming wine.
As deep DBany stripling fair,
Whose cheeks the flush of morning wear
And if, amidst the wanton crew,
I'm call'd to wind the dance's clew,
Then shalt thou see this vigorous hand,
Not faltering on the Bacchant's wand.
But brandishing a rosy flDBk,
The only thyrsus e'er I '11DBk!

Let those, who pant for Glory's ch8.l'lDS,
Embrace her in the field of arms:
While my inglorious, placid soul
Breathes not a wish beyond this bowl,
Then fill it high, my ruddy slave,
And bathe me in its brimming wave,
For though my fading years decay,
Though manhood's prime hath pBBB'dsway
Like old Silenus, sire divine,
With blushes borrow'd from my wine
I'll wanton 'mid the dancing train,
And live my follies o'er again!
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ODE XLVIII.

WHEN my thirsty soul I stee(.
Every sorrow's lull'd to sleel'.
Talk of monllJ'Cns! I am then
Richest, happiest. first of men;
Careless o'er my cup I sing,
Fancy makes me more than lung
Gives me wealthy Crwsus' store,
Can I, can I wish for more?
On my velvet couch reclining,
Ivy leaves my brow entwining,
While my soul expands with glee.
What are kings and crowns to me
If before my feet they lay,
I would spurn them all away!
Arm ye, ann ye, men of might,
Hasten to the sanguine fight;
But let me, my budding vine!
Spill no other blood than thine.
Yonder brimming ~oblet see,
That alone shall vllllquish me -
Who think it better, wiser far
To fall in banquet than in war
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ODE XLIX.

WHEl'I Bacchus, Jove's immortlll boy
The rosy harbinger of joy,
Who, with UIC sunshine of the bowl,
Thaws ule winter of our soul-
'Vhen to my inmost core he glides,
And baUles it with his ruby tides.
A flow of joy, n lively hent.,
Fires my bmin, nnd wings my feet.,
Cnlling up round me visions known
To lovers of the bowl nlone.
Sing, sing of love, let music's sound
In'melting cndence float around,
While, my YOllng Venus, thou and 1
Responsive to its munnUnl sigh.
Then waking from our blissful trdJICa,

Again we'll sport., agnin we 'Il dance.

ODE L.

WHEN wine I quaff', before my eyes
Orenms of poetic glory rise;
And freshen'd by the goblet's dews,
My soul involtes the henvenly Muse.
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When wine I drink, all sorrow's o'er;
I think of doubts and fears no more;
But scatter to the railing- wind
Each gloomy phantom of the mind.
.., hell 1 drink wine, th' cthereai boy
Bacchu~ t.ilolsell~partakes my joy;
And while we dance through vernal bowers,
Whose ev'ry breath comes fresh from flowers,
In wine he makes my senses swim,
'fill tllCgale breathes of naught but him

Again I drink, - and, 10, there seems
A calmer light to lillmy dreams j

'J'he lately ruffled wreath I spread
'Vit.. steadier hand around my head;
Then taKe the lyre, and sing" how blest
'J'he life of him who lives at rest!"
But then comes witching wine again,
\Vith glorious woman in its train j

And, while rich perfillnes round me rise,
That seem the breath of woman's sighs,
Bright shapes, of every hue and fonn,
Upon my kindling fancy swann,
Till the whole world of beauty seeIIIS
To crowa into my dazzled dreams!

When thus r drink, my heart refines,
And rises as the cup deciines j

Rises in the genial 60w,
Thllt nnne but social spirits know,
\Vhen, with young reveliers, round the bowl
The old themselves grow young in soul!

fl••
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Db, when I drink, true joy is mine,
There's bliss in every drop of wine.
All other blessings I have known,
I scarcely dared to call my own;
But this the Fates can ne'er destroy
Till death o'ersbadows all my joy.
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IRISH MELODIES.

GO WHERE GLORY WAITS THEE.

Go where glory waits thee,
But, while fame elates thee,

Oh' still remember me.
'Vhen the praise thou meetest,
To thine ear is sweetest,

Oh' then remember me.
Other arms may press thee,
Dearer friends caress thee,
All the joys that bless thee,

Sweeter far may be;
But when friends are nearest,
And when joys are dearest,

Oh' then remember me ,

men, at eve, thou rovest
By the star thou lovest,

Oh! then remember me.
Think, when home returning,
Bright we've seen it burning,

Oh! thus remember me.
Oft as summer closes,
'Vben thine eye reposes
On its Iing'ring roses,
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Once 80 10vClIby thee,
Think of her who wove them,
Her who made thee love them.

Oh! then remember me.

When, around thee dying,
Autumn leaves are lying,

Oh! then remember me.
And, at night, when gazing
On the gay hearth blazing,

Oh! still remember me.
Then should music, stealing
All the soul of feeling,
To thy heart appealing,

Draw one tear from thee ;
Then let memory bring theo
Strains I IIsed to sing thee,-

Oh! th en remember me.

--
ERIN THE TEAR AND THE SMILE IN

THINE EYES.

EIlIN, the tear and L'IesmIle in thine eyes,
Blend like ilie rainbow that hanga in thy skies!

Shining through Borrow's st.ream,
Saddening through plellBure's beam.
Thy SUIIS with doubtful gleam.

Weep while they rise.
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Erin. thy silen. tear never shall cease,
Erin, tny lang-..Iidsmile ne'er shall Ulcrease,

'fill, like the rainbow's light,
Thy various tints unite,
And form in heaven's sight

One arch of peace!

THE HARP THAT ONCE THROUGH
TARA'S HALLS.

THE harp that once through Tara's halls
The soul of music shed,

Now hangs as mute on Tara's walls,
As if that soul were tled.-

So sleeps the pride of former days,
So glory's thrill is o'er,

And hearts, that once beat high for praise,
Now feel that pulse no more.

No more to chiefs and ladies bright
The harp of Tara swells j

The chord alone, that breaks at night,
Its tale of ruin tells.

Tnns Freedom now so seldom wakes.
The only throb she gives,

Is wqen some heart indignant breaks,
To sbow :hat still she lives.
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WAR SONG

aBXnlllllEll THE OLOIUE5 OF BRIEN THlI 1IUv&

REMEMBER the glories of Brien the brave,
Tho' the days of the hero are o'er;

Tho' lost to l\Iononia, and cold in the !!f'l\ve,
He returns to Kinkora no more.

That star of the field, which so often hath pour d
Its beam on the battle, is set;

But enough of its glory remains on each sword
To light us to vIctory yet.

Mononia! when Nature embellish'd the tint
Of thy fields, and thy mountains so fair

Did she ever intend that a tyrant should pnnt
The footstep of slavery there?

No! Freedom, whose smile we shall never resign,
Go, tell our invaders, the Danes,

That 't is sweeter to bleed for an age at thy shnne.
Than to slp.E'pbut a moment in chains.

Forget not ollr wounded companions, who stood
In the day of .listress by our side;

While the moss of the valley grew red WIth their blood
1'hey stirr'd not, but con'luer'd and died.

That sun which no\" blesses our arms with his light,
Saw them fall UpOllOSBOry'Splain j-

Ob let him not blush, when he leaves us to-night,
To find that they fell thp.re iQ vain.
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.OH. DREATIJE NOT HIS NAl\JE.

dB breathe not hiil nnmn, let it sleep in thn shado,
Where cold nnl! Ilnhonore,1his rclics arc laid :
Sad, silcnt, and dark, he the tears that we shed,
As the night-dew that falls on the grass o'er his head.

B!lt the night-dew that fi1lls..though in silence it weeps
ShalJ brighten with verdure the grave where he sleeps
And the tear that we shed, thou:;h in secret it rolls,
Shall long keep his memory green in our souls.

RICH AND RARE WERE THE GEMS SHE
WORE.

RrCH and rare were the gems she wore,
And 11 bright gold ring on her wnnd she bore;
Dut oh! her beauty was far heyon.l
Her sparklin!! !!ems, or snow-white wand.

"La<1y! dost tholl not fear to strar,
So lone nnd lovcly through this blenk 1I"I1Y?
Are Erin's sons so good or so cold,
As DOt t.o be tempted by woman or gold;.

11II
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, Sir Knight! [feel not the least alanll,
No son of Erin will oller lIle hann:-
For though they love wOlllanand golden store,
Sir Knight! they love hOllorand virtue more! .J

Un she went, and her maiden smile
In safety lighted her round the Green Isle
And blest for ever is she whe relied
Upon Erin's honor nnd Erin'" pride.

-_.,--

AS A BEA1\I O'ER TIlE FACE OF THE
WATERS MAY GLOW.

As a beam o'er the fhce of the waters may glow,
\\'hile the ti,le runs in d:,rkness and CI).lI11eSSbelow,
So the check lIlay be tinged wiLh II warlll Bunny smile,
Though the cold heart to ruin runs dlllkly the while

One fhtal remembrance, one sorrow that throws
Its !,leak shade alike o'er our joys and our woes,
'1'0 "hicn inc notillnO'darKer or hri<Thtercan bring
For which joy has n; balm ant! ami~tiol1 110 stilll:'-

O'I! this thought in the mit!st of enjoyment will st.",
Like n t!eau, IcatIL'Ssbranch in the summer'l! bright ray
The belllrulof the wann sun play round it in vain,
It may ilmi1e in it!! l~ht. but it bloo,ul cot a,gain.
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TAKE BACH: TIlE VIRGIN I'AGE.

WRITTEN O:i RErCRXIXG A nLAX!t nooK.

TAKE hack the virgin page,
\Vhite and unwritten still ;

Some hand, more calm ami sage
The leaf must fill.

'fhoughts come, as pure as light,
Pure as even JIOII re'lUlre

But, oh! each word I write
Love turns to .in:.

Yet let me keep the book.
on shall my heart renew,

When on its leaves r look,
Dear thonghts ot yon.

Like yon, 't is fair ailll bright
Like yon too hright ami fair

To let wild passion write
One wrong wis:: tilcre.

lIaply, when from those eyes
Far, flu nwar I roam,

Should calmer thonghts arise
'1'o\v'nls YOll and home j

J.o'ancy may trace some line,
\Vorthy those eyes to meet,

'l'hollghtB that not hum, but siune,
Pure. ca.1m, D.Ild sweet.
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And us, o'er ocean far.
Seamen their records keep,

Led by some hidden star
Through the cold dLer;

80 may the wortls I wriw
'fell thro' what storms I struy-

}"Oll slii! the unseen lighL
Guilling my way.

LET ERIN RE~IE~mEH. TIlE DAYS OF OI.D

LET Erin remember the days of old,
El'e her fnithless sons uetray'd tcr;

'V hen 1\1nlnchi wore the .collar of gold,
\Vhich he won from her prollli invn.ler,

'Vhen her kings, with standard of green unrurl'd,
Lcd the Red.llraneh Knights to dan;:cr;-

Ere the elllerahl gelll of the western wurlll
\Vus sct in the crown of a strangcr.

On Lough Nengh's bank. as the fisherman stnl)'8.
\Vhen the clear cold eve's declining',

He sees the TOlin.!towers of 01hcr days
In the wave beneath him shining j

Thus shallmclllory oftcn, in drealll;: sublimc,
Cntch a glimpsc of the days tha: are over;

Thus, SIghing, look through the waves uf tiJI:e
}o'orthe long taded glorie.l they cuver
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EVELEEN'S nOWER.

O,,! weep for the hour,
\Vhen to Evckcn's uower

The Lord of the Valley with false vows ClUDe;
The moon hid her light
From the heavens that night,

<\ml Ivept behind her clouds o'er the maicJen'aEhame.

The clouds pass'd soon
From the chaste cold lI100n,

And hcavcn slI1iledagain with her vestalllam'il
Bllt none will see the day,
\Vhen the clouds shall pass away,

\Yhich tlmt dark hour lell upon J::vcleen's fluue.

Thp. white snow lay
On the narrow path-way,

\Vhen the Lord of the Valley cross'd over the moo~
And many a deep print
On the white snow's tint

Show'd the track of his footstep to Eveleen's door.

The next sun's ray
Soon melted away

Every trace on thl' path where the fillae LorI! came
Bllt there's a li~ht lIbove
\Vhich alone can rell10ve

That stain upon the Bnowof fair Eveleen's famo.
:l,li0
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LOVE'S YOUNG DREAM.

On the days arc gone, when Beauty bright
1\1y heart's chain wove j

When my dream of life, from morn till nigr.t..
\Vas love, still love.
New hope may bloom,
And days may comc,

Of milder, calmer beam,
But there's nothing half so sweet in life,

As love's young dream:
No, there's nothing half so sweet in life,

As love's )'oullg dream.

Though the ban] to purer famc may scar,
\Vhen wild youth's past j

Though he win the wise, who frown'd before,
To smile at last;
lIe '11never meet
A joy so sweet,

In ali his noon of fame,
As when first he snng to woman's ell!

IIis soul-felt flame,
And at every close, she blush'd to hear

The one lovell name.

No, - that hallow'll foml is ne'er forgot
\Vhich firstlm'e traced j

Still it lingering haunts ule greenest spot
On memory's WllSte.
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'T was odor fled
As soon as shed j

"r was morning's winged dream;
"I' was a light that nc'er can shine again

On life's dull st[(:[,I;.;
Oh! 't IVas light that ne'er Cllnsmne iigll.l b

On life's dull stream.

ERIN, OH ERIN.
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LurE the bright lamp, that shone in Kihlar's holy fano
And burn'll thro' long ages of darkuess and storm,

[s the heart that sorrows have frown'd on in vain,
\Vhose Bpirit olltli,"es them, unfading and wann.

Erin, oh Erin, thus bright thro' the tears
Of a long night of bondage, thy spirit appears.

The nations have f.'lllen, and tholl still art YOllng,
Thy slln is bllt rising, when others arc set;

And tho' slavery's cloud o'er thy morning hath hung
'1'he full noon of freedom shall beam round :hee yet

Erin, oh Erin, tho' long in the shade,
'1'l\y star shall shine Olltwhen the proudest shall fade.

Unchi1l'd by the rain, antlllnwaked by the wind,
The lily lies sleeping thro' winter's cold hour,

Till Sllrill"'s li"ht torch her fetters nnbind,
Allti da)~:igh~a1ltlliberty bless the YOllngflower.

Thlls Erin, oh Erin, 1".,/ winter is past,
luJd the hope that lived thro' it slmll bi08801Dat IlIBt.



I'D MOURN TIlE HOPES.

I 'n mourn the hJpes that leave me,
Ii thy sn,iles had left me too,

I 'd weep when friends deceive me,
If thou wert, like them, untrue.

But while I've tllCe before me,
'VitlI l:eart~ so warm and eyes so bright,

No clouds can linger o'er me,
That smile turns tllCm all to light.

~ is not in fate to harm me,
'Vhile fate leaves thy love to me;

~ is not in joy to charm me,
Unless joy be shared with thee.

One minute's dream about thee
'V e~e worth II long, an endless year

Of waking bliss without thee,
My own love, my only dear!

And though tlIe hope be gone, love,
That long sparkled o'er our way,

Oh! we shall journey on, love,
More safely, without its ray.

Far better lights shall win me
Along the path I've yet to roam:-

The mind tlmt burns within me.
And pure smiles from tlIee at home
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ThUB when the lamp that lighted
The traveller at first goes out,

He feels awhile benightetl,
Anti looks round in fear and tloubt

nut soon, the prospect clearing,
By clou,\!ess starlight on he treuds,

And thillks 110 lamp so cheering
As that light which Heaven sheds

..

on TIlE :::iIL\MROCK.

TIlROl'OIl Erin's Isle,
To sport awhile,

AI; Love anti Valor wander'tI,
'Yith Wit, the sprite,
,Vhose quiver bright

A thousand arro'vs squantler'cl.
'Yhere'er they pass,
A triple grass

Shoots up, with tlew-drops streamiTlE,
As sollly green
As emeralds seen

Through purest crystal gleaming.
Ob tile Shamrocli, the green, immortal ~hlllllrock

Chosen leaf,
Of Bartl an,1Chief,

Old Erin's native Shamrock!
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Says Va!o~, "See
'fhey spring for me,

Those Ip,aly gems Jf mornin~'"
Says Lov.:-, "No, no,
Por me they grolV,

My fragl'dnt path adorning."
llut \\'it perceives
,!'he triple leaves,

And cries, "Oh! do not sever
A type, that blends
'fhree godlike friends,

Love, Valor, \\'it, for ever!"
Oh the Shamrock, the green, immortal Shamrock ~

Chosen leaf
Of Bani allll Chief,

Old Erin's native Shamrock!

So firmly fond
I\lay last the bond

They wo\'e that morn together,
And ne'er Inay tall
One elrnl' of gall

On \Vit's celestial feather.
1\Iay Lo\'e, as twine
lIis !lowers divine,

Of thorny f,,:,ehood weed 'em
1\Iay Valor ne'er
His standard rear

Agl\inst the calise of Freedom!
Oh the Siumutlck, the green, imlllortal ShamrGck

Chosen leaf
Of BanI and Chic:,

Old Erin's native Shamrock



FAREWELL.-nUT WHENEVER rou
WELCOME TIlE IlOUR.

PAnE WELL • - but whenever ycu welcome the hour.
That awakens the night-song of mirth in your bower
Then think of the friend who O.f!cewelcomed it too,
And forgot his own griefs to be happy with you.
His griets may return, not a hope llIay remain
I)f the few that have brighten'd his pathway of pain.
But he ne'er will forget the short vision, that threlY
Its enchantment around him, whilo ling'ring with YOI.

And still on that evening, when pleasure fills np
To the highest top sparkle each heart and flach cup,
Where'er lilY path lies, be it gloomy or bright,
My soul, happy friends, 8!mll be with you that night,
Shall join in your revels, your sports, ami your wiles,
And return to me, beaming all o'er with your smiles
'1'00 ble", if It tells me tl:at, 'mid the gay cheer,
Some kind voice had murmur'd, "I wish he were here

Let Fate do her worst, there are relics of joy,
Ilright dreams of the p:\St, which she cannot destroy
\Vhich come in the night-time of sorrow and care,
And bring back the features that joy used to w(:lIr.
Long, long be lilY heart with snch memories t1ll'd !
Like the vase, in which roses have once uel'n distill'd
You may break, you may shutter the vnse, if you 'Vil~
But the scent of the roses will hang round it sullo



'T IS TIlE LAST ROSE OF SUMMER

'T IS the last rose of summer
Left hlooming alone;

All her lovely companions
Are faueu anll gone;

No flower of her kinured,
No rosebuu is nigh,

To reflect back her blushes,
Or give sigh fur sigh.

I 'J] not leave thee, thou lone one
'1'0 pine on the Stc~lI ;

Since the lovely arc sleeping,
Go, sleep thUll with them.

Tlms killllly I scatter
Thy leaves o'~r the hed,

\Vhere thy mates of the garden
Lie scentless anu ueau.

So soon may I follow,
\Vhen frienuships uecay.

Anti from Love's shining circle
The gems urop away.

When true hearts lie wither'd,
AIIlI f01ll1 ones arc fluwn,

Oh! who would inhabit
This bleak world Illone !
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HAS SORROW THY YOUNG DAYS
SHADED.

HAS sorrow thy young days shaded,
As clouds o'er the morning f1eet:-

Too fast have those young days faded,
That, ev'n in 6l'lrrOW,were sweet I

Does Time with his cold wing wither
• Each feeling that once was dear?-

Then, child of misfortune, come hither,
I '11 weep with thee, tear for tear.

Has love to that soul, so tender,
De en like our Lagenian mine,

\Vhere sparkles of golden splendor
All over the surr..~ce shine-

Dut, if in pursuit we go (leeper,
Allured by the gleam that shone,

Ah! fidse as the dream of the sleeper
Like Love, the bright ore is gone

Has Hope, like the binl in the story,
That f1ittell from tree to tree

'Vilh the talisman's glitt'ring glory-
I IllS 110l'e heeu that hinlto thee?

On branch an~r hrauch ali~hting,
The g-cm IIilI ~he still (lisplay.

And. when n~arest aIltlmost in\'iti~
1'hell wuft the fair guw u.way ?

lIll
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If thus the young hours have fleeted,
\Vhen sorro'" itlmlf I()('k'tlbright;

If thus the fair hope hath cheated,
That le.lthee along so light;

If thus the cold world now wither
gach feelin'" that OI.ce was dear

Come, child ol:'misfortuue, come hither,
I '11weep with thee, tear for tear.

-_ ....--

TIlE MINSTREL BOY.

Tilt: Minstrel Boy to the war is !!,one,
In the ranks of death you 'illind him;

His father's sword he has g'lnled on,
And his wil,1harp swun\{ hchind him.--

" LaJ\l1of soug! " said the. warrior hard,
.. Thou"'h all the wor!'1 hetra\'s thee,

One swo;71,at least, thy rights ~hall guard,
One faithful harp shall pmise thee! "

The Minstrel fell! - but the fceman's chain
Couhlnot bring his proud souluudcr;

The harp he lored ue'er spoke again,
For he tore its chords aSllIuler j

An.1 said, " No chains shall sully thee,
Thou soul of love nnll bravery!

Thy 80ngs were made for the pure ~nd free,
They 80011Dover sou.nd in slavery"
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011 HAD WE SOt\IE BRlGl'I'r Ll1TLE
ISLE OP OUR OWN.

Ou! had we some bright little isle of our ::nm,
In n blue summer ocean, far off nnll alone,
Where n leaf never dies in the still blooming b~w€l1I,
And the bee banquets on through nwholeyear of t!owel'!!

\Vhere tlJe sun loves to pause
With so fond n delay,

That the night only draws
A thin veil o'er the day;

\Vhere simply to feel that we breathe, that we live,
(s worth the best joy that life elsewhere can give.

There, with souls ever ardent and pure as the clime,
\Ve should lo\'e, as tllCYlo\'ed in the :iret golden Ume
The glo'v of the sunshine, the halm of the air,
\Vould steal to our hearts, and make all summer thero

'Vith affection as free
}'rom decline as the bowers.

And, with hope, like the bee,
Living always on flowers,

Our life should resemble a long d~y of light,
And cur death come on, holy and calm as the nighL
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FILL THE BUMPER FAIR.

Fn,L thc bumper f.'1ir!
f~vcry drop wc sprinkle

O'cr tllc brow of Carc
Smooths away a wrinkle.

Wit's clcctric flamc
Nc'cr so swiflly pasSCR,

As whclI through tllC framc
It shoots from brimming gll1Sse&

Fill thc bumpcr fair!
Evcry drop wc sprinkle.

O'cr tllC brow of Carc
Smooths away a wrinkle.

Sagcs can, thcy say,
Grasp tllC lightning's pinions,

And bring down its ray
From the starr'd dominions:-

So wc, Sagcs, sit,
And 'mid bumpcrs bright'ning,

From thc Heaven of Wit
Draw down all its lightning.

Woul<1st thOll know what first
MluIc om souls inherit

This ennobling thirst
For wine's celestial spirit ~
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It cr.anp.cd upon that day,,Vhen. as bunIs inforil1u~,
Prometheus stole away

The living fires tllilt wan~ us !

The cureless Youth, when lip
'1'0 Glory's fount aspiring,

Took nor urn nor eup
'1'0 hide the pilfer'd fire in. -

But oh his joy, when round
The halls of lIeaven spying,

AmlJng tllC sturs he foun,1
A bowl of llacclms lying!

Some drops were in that bowl,
Remains of lust night's pleasure

\Vith which the Sparks of Soul
l\Iix'd tllCir burning treasure.

Hence the goblet's sho"'er
lIatil such spells to win us j

Hence its mighty power
O'er that flame within us;

FI!I the bumper fair!
E\'ery drop we sprinkle

O'er the brow of Care
Smooths away a wrinkle
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AS SLOW OUR SHIP.

A3 slow our ship her loamy track
Against the wintl was clf~:l\'mg',

Her trembling pennant stJU iook'a back
To that tlear Isle 't was leaving.

So loath we part from all we love,
From all the links that bind US;

SO turn our hearts as on we rove,
To those we've left behintl us.

When. round the bowl, of vanish'd years
\Ve talk, with j0Y-0'lS seeming,-

'Vith smiles that might as well be tears,
So f:,int, anti sad t/.{'ir beaming;

'Vhilc mem'ry brings us back again
Each early tic tha~ twined us,

Oh, sweet's the cup that circles th(.!1

To those we've left behind us.

Anti when, III other climes. we meet
Some isle, or vale enchanting,

'Vhere all looks flow'ry, wtld, amI sweet,
And naught but love is wllnting;

'Ve think how great hatl been our biiss,
If IIcav'u had but assi"u\lus

To li,'c and die in scenesMlikcthiS,
'Vitb some we've left behind us r
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As tl av'ler3 ofllook back at eve,
'Vhen eastward dark:y going,

To E,'azeupon that light they leave
Still f.'lintbehind them glowing,-

So, when the close of pleasure's day
To gl,)om ilUthnear consign'd l:B,

We tmn to catch one nlliing ray
Of joy that's left behillll us.

[ SAW FRmI THE llEACH.
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I SAW from th'l beach, when the morning WlUl a!JUllng
A bark o'er the waters 1Il00'egloriously on;

r came when the sun o'er that beach was declining,
The bam was still there, but the waters were gone.

And such is the fate I)f our life's early promise,
So passing the spring-tide of joy we have known;

Each wave, that we danced on at 1Il0rning,ebbs from u",
And leaves us, at eve, on the bleak shore alone.

Ne'er tell me of glories, serenely adorning
The close of our day, the calm eve of our night, ,-

Give me back, gil'c mc back the wild frcshnc~tI of
l\Iominrr•

Her clouds "~Ild hel tears lUe worth Evening's best
light.
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IN TilE MOR NING OF LIFE.

IN the morning of life, when Its cares are unknown,
Ana it.~pleasures in all their new lustre begin,

When ".e li\.e in a brilTht-beaminlTworld of our O\\"n,
And the lilTht that s~rrounds u: is all frr.m within;

"Oh 't is ~ot, believe me, in that happy time
'Ve c:mlove, as in hours of less transport we may;-

Of our tillliles, of our hopes, 't is the gay sunny prime.
But 1ufecuon is truest when these fade away.

\Vhen we see the first glory of youth pass us by,
Like a leaf on the stream that will never return;

\Vheu our cup, which had sparkled with pleasure so high
First tastes of the other, the dark-flowing urn;

Then, tnen is the time when aHection holds sway
'Vltll a depth and n tenderness joy never knew;

Love, nursed among pleasures, is faitliless as they,
But the Love born of Sorrow, like Sorrow, is true.

In climps full of sunshine, though splendid the flowers
Thei: sighs have no freshness, their odor no worth;

'T is the cloud and Ule mist of our own Isle of showers
That call the ricn spirit of frngrancy forth.

So it is not mid splendor, prosperity, mirtll,
That the deptll of Love's generous spirit appears ;

'1'0 lhe ~unshine of smiles it may first owe it..qbirth,
But the soul (If its IlweeUless is drawn out by tears
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WHERE IS THE SLA Vc.

On, where's the slave so lowly,
Condemn'd to chains unholy,

'VllO, could he burst
Ilis bonds at first,

Would pine beneath them slowly?
'Vhat soul, whose wrongs degrade il,
'Vouhl wait till time decay'd it,

'Vhen thus its wing
At once may spring

To the throne of Him who made it?

Farewell, Erin, - fareweJl, all,
'Vho live to weep our faJl !

Less dear the laurel gro,ving,
Alive, IIl1tOllch'dand blowing,

Thar. that, whose braid
Is :>Iuek'dto shade

The jrows with victo!)' glowing.
\Ve tread the land that bore us,
Her green flag g'itters o'er us,

The frier-ds we've tried
Are by our side,

And the foe we'hate before us.

Farewell, Erin, - Farewell, a.J.J,
Who li"e to weep our fall!
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WREATH THE BOWL.

'VREATR the bowl
\Vith flowers of Boul,

The hrightt'st Wit can find us ;
We'1\ take a flight
Tow'nls heaven to-night,

And leave du1\ earth behind \lB.

Should Love amid
The wreaths be hid,

That Joy, th' ench:lllter, brings us,
No danger fear,
'Vhile wine is ncar,

We'1\ drown him if he stings US

Then, wreath the bowl
'Vith flowers of soul,

The brightest Wit can find us:
We'1\ take a flight
Tow'n!s heavcn to-ni!{ht,

And Icave dull carth behind U&

'T was nectar fcd
Of old, 't is said,

Their JIIIIOS,Jo\'es, Apol1oa
And man may brew
His ncctar too,

The nch reccipt 's as folloW9
Take wine like this,
Let loolu of bliss
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Around it well be blended,
'fhen bring \Vit's beam
'1'0 warm the stream,

And there's your nectar, splendid
So wreath the buwl
\Vith flowers of soul,

The brightest \Vit can find us;
\Ve'll tuke a flight
Tow'nls heaven to-night,

And leave dull earth behillli us.

Say, why did Time,
IIis glass sublime,

Fill up with sands unsightly,
\Vhen wine, he knew,
Runs brisker through,

And Gparklcs fur more brightly?
Olt, lend it 1.:S,

Ami, smiling thus,
The glass in two we'll seVEr

Make pleasure glide
In double tide,

And fill both ends forev('r!
Then wreath the bowl
'Vith flowers of soul,

The brightest \Vit can find us
We'll take a flight
Tow'rds heav('n to-night.

And leave daB earth behind u
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BEFORE THE BATTLE.

By the hope within us springing,
Herald of to-morrow's strife;

By :.hat Slln, whose light is bringing
Chains or freedom, death or life-

Oh! remember life call be
No charm for him, who lives not freo

Like the day-star in the wave,
Sinks a hero in his grave,

Midst the dew-fall of a nation's tears.

Happy is he o'er whose decline
The smiles of home may soothing shme,

And light him down the steep of years:-
Dut oh, how blest they sink to rest,
\Vho close their eyep DnVictory's breast

O'er his watch-fire's fading embers
Now the foeman's check turns whito,

'Vhen his heart that field remembers,
\Vhere we ~a[p.edhill tyrant might.

Never let him bind again
A chnin, like that we broke from then

Hark! the horn of combat calls.-
Ere the golden evening falls,

May we pledge that horn ill triumph round
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Many a heart tl}at now beats high,
In slumber cold at night shall lie,

Nor waken even at victory's sound:
But oh, how blest that hero's sleep,
O'er whom a wond'ring world shal weop

AFTER TIlE BATTLE.

NIOHTclosed aronnd the conqueror's way,
AlIlllightnings show'd the distant hill,

Where those who lost that dreadful day,
Stood few nnd faint, but fearless still.

The soldier's hope, the patriot's zeal•
•'or ever dilllm'd, for ever cross'l! -

Oh! who shall say what heroes feci,
\Vhen nil but life and honor's lost?

3] j

The last sad hour of freedom's dream,
And valor's tasll, moved slowly by,

\Vhile mnte they watch'd, till morning's beam
Should rise and give them light to die.

There s yet a world, where souls arc free,
W here tyrants taint not nature's bEss ;-

If dc"~ that world's bright opening be,
Oh' who \\'ould live a slave in this?

III
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ONE BUl\IPER AT PARTIfJG

ONE bumper at parting! - tllOugh many
Have circled the board since we met,

The fu:Icst, tllC saddest of any,
Remains to be crown'd by us yet.

The sweetness that pleasure hatll in it,
Is always so slow to come forth,

That seldom, alas, till tllC minute
It dies, do we know half its worth.

Hut come, - may our life's happy measure
ne all of such moment.qmade up ;

They're born on tllC bosom of Pleasure,
They die 'midst the tears of tllC cup.

As onward we journey, how pleasant
'1'0 pause and inhabit awhile

Those few sllllny spots, like the present,
That 'mid the dull wilderness smile I

Dut Time, like a pitiless master,
Cries" Onward!" and spurs the gay hour--

Ah, never doth Time travel faster,
Than when his way lies among /lowers.

But come, -may our life's happy measure
De nil of such moments malle up;

They'ce born on tllC bosom of Pleasure,
They die 'midst the tears of the cup.

'Ve sa"Vhow the sun look'd in sinking,
The Wftters beneath him h~w bright;
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And now, let our fareweil of drinking
Resemble that fare~ell of light.

You saw how he finish'd, by darting
His beam o'er a billow's brim

So, fill up, let's shine at our parting,
In full liquid glory, like him.

And oh! may our life's happy measure
Of moment.>like this be made up,

'T was born on the bosom of Pleasure,
It dies 'mid the tears of the cup

-"
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W lIlLE GAZING ON THE l'lIOON'S LIGHT

\VIIILE gazing on the moon's light,
A moment from her smile I tUrI:'d,

To look at orbs, that, more bright,
In lone llnd distant glory burn'd.

But too far
Each proud star,

For me to feel its warming flame,
Much more dear
That mild sphere,

'Vhich near our planet smiling Cllme;-
Thus, Mary, be but thou my OWII j

'Vhile brighter eyes unheeded play,
I 11love those moonlight looks alone,

l'bat bless my home and guide my Wo.v
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The day had sunk in dim showers,
But midnight nolV, with lustre meot,

llIumined all the pale flowers,
Like hope upon a mourner's chellk

I said (while
The moon's smile

Play'd o'er a stream, in dimpling bliss~
"The moon looks
On many brooks;

The brook can see no moon but this;"
And thus, I thought, our fortunes run.

For many a lover looks to thee,
While oh! I feel there is but one,

One Mary in the w<lrllltor nit!.

COME O'ER TIlE SEA.

CO)IE o'er tho sea,
Maiden, with me,

Mine through sunshine, storm, and snows
Seasons IIIay roll,
nut the true soul

Burns the same, where'er it goo...
Let fate frown on, so IVelove an,l part not;
'T is life where 'holt art, 't is death wh..,rl' thou rt not

Then come o'er the sea,
Maiden, with me.
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Come wherever the wild wind blows j

Seasons may roll,
nut the true Boul

Bums the same, where'er it goes

\Vas not the sea
Ma,!e for the Pree,

Lnnd lor courts and chains a1ono?
lIere we arc slaves,
Dut, on the waves,

l.ove and Liberty's all our own.
No eye to watch, and no tongue to '1'ound us,
AU earth forgot, and all heaven around UB-

Then come o'er the sea, .
Mai,lcn, with me,

Mine through sunshine, storm, and snOWB
Seasons lIIay roll,
nut the true soul

Burns the same. where'er it goes

•

CUME, REST IN TIllS BOSOM.
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COME, rest in this bosom, my own stricken deer
Thuugh the herd have tied from thee, thy I.ome is still

here;
Here still is the smile, that no cloud can o'erc8St,
And a heart and a hand all thv own to the Iut.

!n' .
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Oh: whnt was loye made for, if 't is not the same
Throngh JOY and throngh torment, Ihrongh glory ana
I know not, I ask not, if gnilt's in that heart, lshame?
I bnt know that I love thee, whatever thou art.

Thou hast caIl'd me thy Angel in moments of bliss,
An" thy Angel I'll be, 'mid the horrors of this,-
Through the furnace, lin.hrinking, thy steps to pursue
And 5hicld thee, and save thee, - or perish there too!

•

WIIENE'ER I SEE THOSE S:lIILING m~s

\Vm::q:'F.R I see those smiling eyes,
So full of hope. and joy, and light,

As if no cloud could ever rise,
To dim a heav'n so purely brig-ht-

I sigh to think how soon that hrow
In grief may lose its every ray,

And that light heart, so joyous now,
Almost forget it once was gay.

For ttme will come with all its blights,
The ruin',l hope, the friend unkincl,

:\n(llove, f hat leaves, ",hem'er it lights,
A chill or burning heart behmd:-

''Ihite youth. that 0011" like snow appeanl
Ere sulliecl hy the c1ark'ning rain,

'Vhen once 't is touch'<!by sorrow's tears.
ClLIlnever shine so bright ap.ain.
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ON MUSIC

\','URN l1lro' life unblest we rove,
UJsing all that made life clcar,

Should sOll1e notes we llsed to love,
In days of boyhood, lI1eet our car,

Oh! how welcome breathes the st~in
'Vakening thonghts that long have slept

Kindling former smiles again
In faded eyes that long have wept.

Like the gale, that sighs along
Hecls of oriental flowers,

Is the grateful breath of song,
That once \\"as heard in happier hours

FIll'd with balm, the gale sighs on,
Though the Hower;; have slink in death

So, whcn pleasnre's dream is gone,
It,s mcmory lives in ~Iusic's breath.

Mnslc, oh ho\\' faint, hovr weak,
Langllage fillies before thy spell !

'Vhy sholll,1 Fceling ever speak,
\\'hclI thou canst hre::the her soul ~() we!! i

Fricndship's balmy wortls may fei~n,
Lovc's arc cv'n more f"lsc than they

Oh! 't is only JlIl1sie's strain
Can sweet!)' sooth aud not betray.
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sm~SUNG OF LOVE.

SHP.sung of Love, while o'er her lyre
'rhe ro~y rays of evening feil,

As if to feed, with their soft fire,
The soul within that trembling shell.

The same rich light hung o'er her check,
And play'd around tllose lips that sung

..\nd spoke, :J.B flowers would sing and Mpeak
If Lo\'e could lend their leaves a tongue.

But soon the \Vest no longer bllrn'd,
Each rosy ray from heav'n withdrew'

AnI) when, to gaze again) turn'd,
The minstrel's form seem'd fading too.

As if her light and heav'n's were one
The glory all had lell that frame j

And from her glimmering lips the tone,
As frol/1a parting spirit, came.

'Vho ever lo\'ed, but had the thought
That he and all he loved must part ?

Fill'd with tllia fear, I tIew and caught
The fading' image to my heart-

And cried, .. Oh Love! is this thy doom!
OJ. light of youth's resplendent day!

Must ye then lose your golden bloom,
And thus, like sunshine, die away? n
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ALONE IN CROWDS TO WANDER ON.

ALo1'fEin crowds to wander on,
And feel that all the charm is gone
\Vhich voices dear and eyes beloved
Shed round us once, where'er we roved _
This, this the doom must be,
Of all who ve loved, olllilived to see
The fe\v bright things they tllOught would stay
Forever near them, die away.

Tho' fairer forms around us throng,
Their smiles to others all belong,
And want tllnt charm which dwells alone
Round those the fond heart calls its own.
Where, where tlllJ sunny brow?
The long-knoovn voice - where are they now ~
Thus llSk 1 still, nor ask in vain,
The silence answers all too plain.

Oh, what is Fancy's magic wortll,
[f all her art cannot call fortl!
One bliss like those we felt of old
Prom lips now mute, and eyes now cold?
No, no, - her spell is vain,-.
As soon could she bring back again
Those eyes themselves fro:n out the grave,
As wake llW1illone bliss they gave.



THEY KNOW NOT MY HEART

THEY know not my heart, who believe there can be
One stain of this earth in its feelings for thee;
Who think, while I see thee in beauty's young hour
As pure as the morning's first dew on the f1ow'r,
I could harm what I love,-as the sun's wanton ray
But smiles on the dew-drop to wast!: it away.

No - beaming with light as those young features are
There's a iight round thy heart which is lovelier far:
It i8 not that check - 't is the soul dawning dear
Thro' its innocent blush makes thy beauty so dear ;
.t\e the sky we look up to, though glorious and fair,
Is look'd up to the more, because Heaven lies there !

•

ECHO.

How sweet the answer Echo makC8
To music at night,

When, ronsed by lute or horn, she wakes.
And far away, o'er lawns and lakes,

Goes answering light
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Yet Love hath echoeR truer far,
, And far more sweet.,

Than e'er beneath the moonlight's stlIr.
Of horn, or lute, or soil guitar,

The songs repeat.

'T is when the sigh, in youth sincere,
And only then,-

The sigh that's breathed for one to hear
Is by that one, that <Jnlydear,

Breathed back again!

• ..
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THO' TIlE I.AST GLIMPSE OF ERIN WITH
SORROW I SEE.

Tao' the last glimpse of Erin with sorrow I see,
Yet wherever thou art shall seem Erin to me i
In exile thy bosom shall still be my home,
And thine eyes make my climate wherever we roam.

To the gloom of some desert or cold rocky shore,
\Vhere the cye of the stranger can haunt us no more,
I will fly \>ith my Coulin, ant: think tlle rough wind
Less rude than the foeti we lcave frowning behind.

And I '11gaze on thy gold hair 81l graceful it wreatha,
And hang o'cr thy soil harp, as wildly it breathCll j
Nor dread that the cold-hearted Suon will tcar
One chord from that harp, or onl: lock from that hair



AS VANQ.UISH'D ERIN

As vanquish'd Erin wept beside
The Boyne's ill-fated river.

She saw where Discord, in the tide,
Had dropp'd his loaded quiver.

" Lie hid," she cried, "ye venom'd darts,
Where mortal eye may shun you;

Lie hid - the stain of manly hearta
That bled for me, is on you."

But vain Iter wish, her weepmg vam,-
As Time too well hath taught her-

Each year the Fiend returns again,
And dives into that water;

And brings, triumphant, from beneath
His shafts of desolation,

And sends them, wing'd with worse than death,
Through all her mlldd'nillg nation.

Alas for her who sit.'!and mourns,
Ev'n now, beside that river-

Unwearied still the Fiend returns,
And dtored is still his quiver.

"When will this end, ye Powers of Good r "
She weeping asks for ever;

But o:lly hears, from out that flood,
The Demon answer, "Never I'



WEEP ON, WEEP ON.

WJl:J:Pon, weep on, your hour is past;
Your dreams of pride are o'er;

The fatal chain is round you cast,
And you are men no more.

In vain the hero's heart hath bled;
The sage's tongue hath warn'd in VoiD

Oh, Freedom! once thy flame hath fled,
It never lights again.

Weep on - perhaps in after days,
They '11learn to love your name;

When many a deed may wake in praise
That long hath slept in blame.

And when they tread the ruin'd Isle,
Where rest, at length, the lord and slave

They'll wond'ring ask, how hands so vile
('.I)uld conquer hearts so brave?

T was fate,n they'll SIlY, "a wayward ti.te
Your web of discord wove;

And while your tyrants join'd in hate,
You never join'd in love.

But hearts fell off that ought to tWIne,
And man profaned what God had gwcn

Till BOmewere heard to curse the shrine
Where others knelt to heaven!"

lIll
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DEAR HARP OF MY COUNTRY.

HIlA1\ Harp of my Country! in darkness 1 {bund thee,
The cold chain of silence had hung o'er thee long,

When proudly, my own Island Harp, I unbound thee,
And ~ve all thy chords to light, medom, and song I

The wann lay of love and the light note of gladness
Have waken'd thy fondest, thy liveliest UU"iIl;

But, so .>ft hast thou echo'd the deep sigh of sadness
That 2v'n in thy mirth "itwill steal from thee still

Dear Harp of my Country! farewell to thy numbers,
ThiS sweet wreath of song is the last we shall twine

Go, slel'p with the sunshine of Fame on thy slumbCl1l,
Till t.:lUch'dby some hand less unworthy than mine

If the r'.llse of the patriot, soldier, or lover,
Have throbb'd at our lay, 't is thy glory alone;

I was Ind as the wind, passing heedlessly over,
And all the wild sweetness I waked was thy own.

TilE MOUNTAIN SPRITE.

IN yonder valley there dwelt, alone,
A youth, whose moments had calmly flown,
Till spells came o'er him, and, day and night,
He waa haunted and watch'd by a Mountain Sprite
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As once, by moonlight, he wanrler'd o'er
The golden sands of that island shore,
A footprint sparkled before his sigot-
'T was the iairy foot of the Mountain Spr.te!

Beside a fountain, one sunny-day,
As bending over the stream he lay,
There peep'd down o'er him two eyes of light,
And he saw in Umt mirrQr UICMountain Sprite.
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He turn'd, but, 10,like a startled bird,
That spirit fled! - and Ule youth but heard
Sweet music, such as marks the flight
Of some bird of song, from Ule Mountain Sprite.

One night, still haunted by that bright look,
The boy, hewilder'd, his pencil took,
And, guided only by memory's light,
Drew the once-seell form of Ule Mountain Spnte.

" Oh thou, who lovest Ule shad.,," ," cried,
A voicc,.Jow whisp'ring by his side,
" Now turn and see," - here Ule youth's delight
SeaI'd the rosy lips of ule MOUlltalllSprite

\

"Of aU the Spirits of land and sea,"
Then rapt he murmur'd, "there's none like theei
And oft, oh oft.,may thy foot thus light
In this lonely bower, sweet Mountain Sprite I "



J.A V IllS SWORD BY HIS SIDE.

LA, his sword by his side, it hath served him too wel
Not to rest near his pillow below j

To the last moment true, from his hand ere it fell,
Its point was still turn'd to a tlying foe.

Fellow-Iab'rers in life, let them slumber in death,
Side by side, as becomes tne reposing brave,-

That sword which he loved still unbroke in its sheath.
And himself unsubdued in his grave.

Vet pause - for, in fancy, a still voice I hear,
At! if breathed from his brave heart's remains,-

Faint echo of that which, ih Slavery's ear,
Once sounded tJw war-word, " Burst your chains!'

And it cries, frum the grave where the hero lies deep,
" Tho' the duy uf your Chieftain forever hath set,

o leave not his sword thus inglorious to !le~p, -
It hath victory's life in it yet!

"Should some alien, unworthy such weapon to wield.
Dare to touch thee. my own gallant ~word,

Then rest in thy sheath, like a talisman seaI'd,
Or return to the grave of thy chainIess lord.

Hut, if grasp'd by a hand that hath learn'd the proud USB

Of a falchion, like thee, on the battle-plain,-
rhen, at Liberty's SUllllllUIlS, like lightning let loose

Lellp forth from thy dark sheath again!"
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on GOULD WE DO WITH THIS WORLD
'OF OURS.

OU, co.1Ia we do with this world of ours
As thou dost with thy garden bowers,
Reject the weeds and keep the /lowers,

What a heaven on earth we'd make it I
So bright a dwelling should be our own,
So warranted free from sigh or frown,
That angels soon would be coming down,

By the week or month to take it.

Like those gay /lies that wing through air
And in themselves a lustre bear,
A stock of light, still ready there,

Whenever they wish to use it;
So, in this world I 'd make for theo.
Our hearts should all like fire-/Iies be,
And the /lash of wit or poesy

Break forth whenever we choose it.

While ev'ry joy that glads our sphere
Hath still some shadow hov'ring near,
In this new world of OUTS, my dear,

Such shadows will all be omitted' .
Unless they're like that graceful one,
Which, when thou 'rt dancing in the sun,
Still near thee, leaves a chllrm upon

Each Bpot where it hath /Iitted I

w-
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FORGET NOT TIlE FIELD.

FORGETnot the field whl.:re they pcriBh'd,
The truest, the last of the brave,

All gone - and the bright hope we cheriah'd
Gone with them, and quench'd in their grave

Oh! could we from death but recover
Those hearts a.~they bounded before,

In the face of high heav'n to fight over
That combat for freedom once more; -

Could the chain for an instant be riven
Which Tyranny Hung round us then,

No, 't is not in !\Ian, nor in Heaven,
To Jet Tyralmy bind it again!

But 't iBpast- and tho' blawn'd in story
The name of our Victor may be,

Accursed is the march of that glory
Which treads o'er the hearts of the free.

Far dearer the grave or the priBon,
Illumed by one patriot name,

Than tile trophies of al , who have riBen
On Libert)"'s ruins tc fame.
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IF THOU'LT BE MINE.

1, thou 'It be mine, the treasures of air,
Of earth, and sea, shall lie at thy feet;

Whatever in Fancy's eye looks fair,
Or in Hope's sweet music sounds mon sweet,

Shall be ours - if thou wilt be mine, love!

Bright flowers shall bloom wherever we rove,
A voice divine shall talk in each stream;

The stars shall look like worlds of love,
And this earth be all one beautiful dream

In our eyes - if thou wilt be mine, love!

And thoughts, whose source is hidden and high,
Like strewns, that come from heaven-ward hills,

Shall keep our hearts, like meads, that lie
To be bathed by those eternal riUs,

Ever green, if thou wilt be mine, love!

All this and more the Spirit of Love
Can breathe o'er them, who feel his spells;

'fhat heaven, which forms his home above,
He can make on earth, wherever he dwells,

As thou 'It own, - if thou wilt be mine, love
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SAIL ON, SAIL ON.

SAIL On,sail on, thou fearless bark-
Wherever blows the welcome wind,

It cannot lead to scenes more dark,
More sad than those we leave behind.

Each wave that passes seems to say,
" Though death beneath our smile may be,

Less cold we are, less false than they,
Whose smiling wreck'd thy hopes and thee."

Sail on, sail on, - through endless space -
Through calm-through tempest-stop no more

The stormiest sea's a resting-place
To him who leaves such hearts on shore.

Or - if some desert land we meet,
Where never yet false-hearted men

Profaned a world, that else were sweet, -
Then rest thee, bark, but not till then.

•

THE MEETING OF TIlE WATERS.

'l'IIERK is not in the wide world a valley so sweet
I\s that vale in whose bosom the bright waters meet
Ob! the last ray' of feeling 'Uld life must depnrt,
Ere the bloom of that roUey shall fa.11lfrom my hoon.
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Yet it was not that Nature had Ilhed o'er the scene
Her purest of crystal and brightesl of green;
T W8B !WI her soft magic of streamlet or hill,
Oh! no, - it was something more exquisite still
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T W8B that friends, the beloved of my bosom, were
near,

Who made every dear scene of ench<.I1tmentmore dear
And who felt how the best charms of nature improve,
\Vhen we see them reflected from looks that we love

Sweet vale of Avoca! how calm could I rest
In thy bosom of shade, with the friends I love beBt,
Where the storms that we feel in this cold world should

cease,
And our heartB, like thy waters, be mingled in peu.ce

----
SHE IS FAR FROM THE LAND.

SHE is far from the land where her young hero sleeps
And lovers are round her, sighing :

But c~ldly she turns from their gaze, and weeps,
For her heart in his grove is lying.

She sinJs the wild song of her dear native plains,
E\'ery note which he loved awaking; --'

Ah! l.ttle IlleY Ilunk who delight in her strains,
How the heart of the Minstrel is breaking.
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He had li~ed tor his love, for Ills country he died,
They were all that to life had entwined him;

Nor soon sh'1I1the tears of his country be dried,
Nor long will his love stay behind him.

Oh! make her a grave where the sunbeams rest,
When they promise l\ glorious morrow;

They'll shine o'er her sleep, like a sllille from the Wcst:
From her own loved island of Borrolt'•

•

NO, NOT MORE WELCOME.

No, not more welcome the fairy numbers
Of music filII on the sleeper's ear,

When half-awaking from fearful slumbers,
He thinks the full quire of heaven is near,-

Than came that voice, when, all torsaken,
This heart long had sleeping lain,

Nor thought its cold pulse would ever waken
To such benign, hlessed sounds again.

Sweet voice of comfort! 't was like the stealing
Of summer wind thro' some wreailied shell-

Each secret winding, each inmost feeling
Of all my soul echoed to itBspell.

Twas whispe:'d balm - 't WI\B sunshine spoken! --
I'd live years of grief and pain

To have IllY long sleep of sorrow broken
By Huch benign, blessed Bounds a~aio.
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DRINK to her, who long
Hath waked tl:,! poet's sigh,

The girl, who braveto song
What gold could never buy

Oh! woman's heart was made
For minstrel hands alone;

By other fingers play'd,
It yields not half the tone.

Then here's to her, who long
Hath waked the poet's sigh.

The girl, who ga,"e t.) sonr
What gold could never buy

At Beauty's door of glass,
When Wealth and Wit once stood,

fhey ask'd her, "which might pass? t.

She answer',I, "he, who could."
With golden key Wealth thought

To pass - but 't would not do:
While Wit a diamond brought,

Which cut his bright w~y throug~
So here's to her, who long

Hath waked the poet's sigh,
The girl, who gave to song

What gold could never buy.

The love that ceeKSa nome
Where wealth or gra.ndeur shines,
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Is liJ..ethe gloomy gnome.
That dwellt, in dark gold mines.

But oh! the poet's love
Can boast a brighter spher" ;

ItII native home's above,
Tho' woman keeps it here

Then drink to her, who long
Hath waked the poet's sigh,

'fhe girl, who gave to song
What gold could never buy.

-----
THt.: FORTUNE-TELLER.

DOWN in the valley come meet me to-night,
And I 'II tell you your fortune truly

As ever was told, by the new-moon's light,
To a young maiden, shining as newly

But, for the world, let no one be nigh,
Lest haply the stars should deceive me,

Such secrets between you and me and the skJ
Should never go farther. believe me.

If at that hour the heav'ns be not dim,
l\Iy science shall cn11up before you

A male apparition, the image of him
Whose destmy 't is to adore you
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And if to that phantom you'll be kind,
So fondly around you he'll hover,

You'll hardly, my dear, any difference find
'Twixt him and a true living lover.

Down at your feet, in the pale moonlight,
He'll kneel, with a warmth of devotion-

An ardor, of which such an innocent sprite
You'd scarcely believe had a notion.

What other thoughts and events may arise,
As in destiny's book I've not seen them,

Must only be left to the stars and your eye.
To settle, ere morning, between them.
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A TEMPLE TO !<'RIENDSHIP

[SPANISH AIR.l

M A TEMPLE to Friendship," said Laura, enchanted,
I 'll build in this gardcn, - the thought is divine!"

Her temple was built, and she now only wanted,
An image of Priendship to place on the shnne.

Bhe flew to a sculptor, who set down before her
A Friendship, the fairest his llrt could invent;

But so cold and so dull, that the youthful adorer
Saw plainly this was not the idol she meant.

• Oh' ~ver," she cried, "could I think of enshrining
An image, whose looks are so joyless and dim;-

But yon little god, upon roBCS rer lining,
We'll make, if you please, Sir, a Friendship of him"

So the hargain was struck; with the little god laden
She joyfully flew to her shrine in the grove:

M Farewell," said the sculptor, "you're not the first
malden

Who came but for Friendship and took away Love.-
!:!'.



AIL THAT'S BRIGHT MUST FADE.

ALL that's bright must fade, -
The brightest still the fleetest;

All that s sweet wns made,
But to be 10Btwhen sweetest.

Stars that srune and fall;-
The flower that drops in springing;

These, alns! are types of all
To which our hearts are clinging.

All that's bright must fade,-
The brightest still the fleetest ;

All that's sweet was made
But to be lost when sweetest!

Who would seek or prize
Delights that end in aching?

Who would trust to ties
That every hour are breaking ?

Better far to be
In utter darkness lying,

Than to be bless'd with light and see
That light forf;ver /lying.

All to .."s bright must fade, -
The brightest still the fleetest;

All that's sweet ww! made
But to be l08t when sweetest !



REASON, FOLLY AND BEAUTI

[IULIA}( AIlt.l

REASo/l',and Folly, and Heauty, they saf.
Went on a party of pleasure one day

Folly play'd
Around the maid,

The bells of his cap rung merrily out;
While Reason took
To his sermon-book -

Oh! which was the pleasanter no one need doubt,
Which WDB the plellSanter no one need doubt.

Beauty, who likes to be thought very sage,
Tum'd for a moment to Renson's dull page,

Till Folly said,
" Look here, sweet maid!"-

The sight of his Ulp brought her back to herself
While Kanson read
His leaves of lead,

With no one to mind him, poor sensible elf!
No, - no one to mind him, poor sensible elf

Then Reason grew jlJalous ot Folly's gay cap
Had he that on, he her heart might entrap-

"There it is,"
Quoth Folly, "old quiz!"
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(Folly was ah.ays good-natured, 't is said,
" lJndfJr the sun
There's no such fun,

As Relll'on with my cap and bells on his head,
Reason with my cap and bells on his head! "

But Reason the head-dress so awkwardly wore,
That Beauty now liked him still less than before

While Folly took
Old Renson's bOiJk,

And twisted the leaves in a cap of such ton.
That Beauty vow'd
(Though not aloud)

She liked him still better in that than his own,
Yall,-liked him still better in that than his own.

•

THOSE EVENING BELLS.

[AIR.-THE BBLLS 01' ST. l'BTIlRBBUROH.l

THOlE evening bells! those evening bells !
How many a tale their music tellR,
Of youth, and home, and that sweet time,
When last I heard their soothing chime.

Those joyous hours are pass'd away;
And many a heart, that then was gay,
Withm the tomb now darkly dwells,
And hears no more those evening bells.
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And 110 '\ will be when I am gone;
That tuneful peal will still ring on,
While other bards shall walk these dellll,
And Bing your praise, sweet l:vening bells 1

THERE COMES A TIME.

[OBBKAN AIK.J

THERE comes a time, a dreary time,
To him whose heart hath Rown

O'er all the fields of youth's swect primo,
And made each Rower its own.

'T is when his soul must fi/llt renounce
Those dreams so bright, so fond;

Oh! then's the time to die at once,
For life has naught beyond.

When sets the sun on Afric's shore,
That instant all is night j

And so should life at once be o'er,
When Love withdraws hIS light j _

Nor, like our IOrthern day, gleam on
Through twilight's dim delay,

The cold remaio6 of lustre goue.
or fire long pass'd away.
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LOVE AND HOPE.

[n1"lS8 "'IB.]

AT morn, beside yon summer sea,
Young Hope and Love reclined;

But ecarce had noontide corne, when he
Into his bark lenp'd RlIlilingly,

And left poor lIope behind.

.. I go," said Love, "to sail awhile
Across this sunny main; "

And then so llweet his parting smile,
That Hope, who never dream'd of guile,

Beheved he'd come again.

She Iinger'd there till evening's beam
Along the waters lay;

And o'er the sands, in thoughtful dream,
Oft traced his narne, which still the stream

As often wash'd away.

At length a sail appears in sight.
And tow'rds the ma:den moves!

'T is Wealth that comes, and gay and bright,
His golden bark reflects the light,

But all! it is not Love's.
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Another sail- 't W88 Friendship show'd
Her night-lamp o'er the sea;

And calm the light that lamp bestow'd;
But Love had lights that warmer glow'd,

And where, al88! W88 he?

3-17

Now fast around the sea and shore
Night threw !Jer darkling chain i

The sunny sails were seen no more,
Hope's "IIoming dreams of bliss "'ero o'or,-

Love never came again.

•

THE CR YST AL-HUNTERS

[SWIS8 AIlL]

O'u. mountains bright
Witn snow and light,

We Crystal-Hunters speed along;
While rocks and caves
And icy waves,

Each instant echo to our song;
And when we meet with store of gems,
We grudge not kings their diadems.

O'er mountains bright
With snow and light.
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We Crystal-Hunters speed along;
While grota and caves,
And icy waves,

Each instant echo to our song.

Not half so oft the lover dreams
Of sparkles from his la.dy's eyes,

As we of those refreshing gleams
That tell where deep the crystal lies

Though, next to crystal, we too grant
That ladies' eyes may most enchanL

O'er mountains bright, &c.

Sometimes, when on the Alpine rose
The golden sunset leaves ita ray,

So like a gem the f1ow'ret glows,
We thither bend our headlong way;

And, though we find no treasure there,
We bless the rose that shines so fo.ir.

O'er mountains bright
With snow and light,

We Crystal-Hunters speed along
While rocks and caves,
And icy wavee,

Each m.st.ant echo to our 6OD~



FARE THEE WELL. THOU LOVELY ONE

[SIClLIAlf .t.IJL]

FARE thee well, thou lovely one!
Lovely still, but dear no more ;

Once his soul of truth is gone,
Love's sweet life is o'er.

Thy words, whate'er their flatt'ring spell,
Could scarce have thus deceived;

But eyes that acted truth so well
Were sure to be believed.

rhen, fare thee well, thou lovely oue .
Lovely still, but dear no more ;

Once his soul of truth is gone,
Lovl". sweet life is o'er.

Yet those eyes look constant still,
True as stars they keep their light

Still those cheeks their pledge fulfil
Of blushinl!' always bright..

PI' is only on thy changeful heart
The blame of falsehood lies;

Love lives in every other part,
But there, alllS! he dies.

Then, fare thee well, thou lovely one !
Lovely still, but dear no more ;

OhCChis BOulof truth is gone.,
Love'. sweet life is o'er

III
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GAYLY SOUNDS THE CASTANET

[JU.LTEIlIl AIL)

GAYLY sounds the cMtanet,
Beating time to bounding feet,

When, after daylight's golden set,
Maids and youths by moonlight meet.

Oh, then, how sweet to move
Through all that maze of mirth,

Led by light from eyes we love
Beyond all eyes on earth.

Then, the joyous banquet spread
On the cool and fmgrant ground,

With heav'n's bright sparklers overhead,
And still brighter sparkling round.

Oh, then, how sweet to say
Into some loved one's ear,

Thoughts reserved through many a day
To be thus whisper'd here.

When the dance and feast are done.
Ann in arm as home we strey,

How sweet to see the dawning SUD

O'er her cheek's warm blushes play
Then, too, the farewell kiss -

The words, whose parting tone
Lingers still in dreams of bliss,

That haunt young hearts alone.
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OFT, IN TilE STILLY NIGln',

[SCOTCH .ua.]

On, in the stilly night,
Ere Slumber's chnm hlUlbouud me,

Fond Memory bnngA the light
or other dava around 100;

The aml1C8, tll~ tclll1l,
or boyhood's yelU1l,

The worda of love then spoken;
The eyes thllt shone,
Now dimm'd and gone,

The cheerful henrts now brokon I
Tbus, in the stilly n1l!ht,

Ere Siumber'a cham hllth bound Ill.,

Sad Memory brings tlie light
or other daya around lIIe.

When I remember all
The frienda, 80 link'd together,

I've aeen around me rail,
Like leavea in wmtry weathllr'

I feel like one,
'Vho treads alone

Bome banquet-hall deserted.
Wh08e lights are fled,
Wh08e garland 'a dead,

And all but he departed I
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Thus, in the stilly night,
Ere Slumber's chain has bound me,

Sad Memory brings the light
Of other days around me

--.--
PEACE BE AROUND THEE.

[ICOTCH ...IlL]

PlUCK be around thee, wherever than rovest
May life be for thee one summer's day

And all that thou wishest, and all that thou lovest,
Come smiling around thy sunny way!

If sorrow e'er thiB calm should break,
May even thy tears pllSBoff so lightly,

Like Bpring-showers, they'll only make
The smiles that follow shine more brightly.

May Time, who Bheds his blight o'er all,
And daily doomBBome joy to death,

O'er thee let years BOgently fall,
They shall not cruBh one flower beneath.

All half in Bhade and half in Bun
This world along its path advances,

May that side the Bun's upon
Be all that e'er Bhall meet thy glances I



ROW GENTLY m:RK

[VBNETUJI' AIB.I

Row gently here,
My gondolier,

So softly wake the tule,
That not an car-
On earth may hear,

But hers to whom we glide.
Had Henven but tuug'ues to speak, l\S well

As starry eyes to see,
Oh, think what tales 't would have to tell

Of wnnlleriug youths like me I

Now rest thee here,
1\Iy gon,lolier .

Hush, hush, for up ( go,
To climb yo:. light
Balcony's height,

\Vhile thou keep'st watch below.
Ah! did we take for !leaven above

But half such'pains as we
Take, day and ni~ht, for woman's 1010,

What Angels we should be I
30-



',IY HARP HAR ONE UNCHANGING
TIU:''\IE.

[SWEDISH .1.1&1

My hnrp has one unchanging theme,
One strnin thlLt8till comes o'er

Its languid chord, Illl 't were a dream
Of joy that'8 no\v no more.

In vain I try, with livelier air,
To wake the breathing 8tring ;

That voice of other times i8 there,
And 8addens all I sing.

Breathe on, breathe on, thou languid strain..
Henceforth be all my own j

Though thou art oft 80 full of pain
Few hearts can bear thy tone.

Yet oft thou 'rt 8weet, as If the sigh,
The breath that Pleasure'8 wings

Gave out, when last thev wanton'd by
Were Btill upon thy strings.
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COME, CHASE THAT STARTING TEAR
AWA\'.

[FBBJlCB .UR.]

COME, chase that starting tear away
Ere mine to mcet it springs ;

To-night, at least, to-night be gay,
Whate'er to-morrow brings.

Like sunset gleams, that linger late
Whcn all is dark'ning fast,

Are hours like thcse we snatch from Jo'ate
-The brightcst, and thc last.

Then, chase that starting tear, &e.

To gild the deep'ning gloom, if Heaven
But one bright hour allow,

Oh, think that one bright hour is given,
In all its splendor, now.

Let's live it out - then sink in night.
Like waves that from the shore

One minute swell, are touch'd with light,
Then ket for evermore !

Come, chase that startmg tear, &C.



WHO'LL BUY MY LOVE-KNOTS'

LPOBTtlO~B .1.18.1

HTMEl'f, late his love-knots selling,
CalI'd at many a maiden's dwelling,
None could doubt, \vho saw or knew them,
Hymen's calI WIl8 welcome to them.

"Who'll buy my love-knots ?
Who '11buy my love-knots?"

Soon 118 tlmt sweet cry resounded,
How his bll8kets were surrounded!

Maids, who now first dream'd of trying
These gay knots of Hymen's tying;
Dames, who long had sat to watch him
Pl188ingby, but ne'er could catch him;

II 'VIIO '11buy my love-knots?
\Vho '11buy my love-knots?"-

All at that sweet cry assembled;
Some laugh'd, some bl'.lllh'd, and some trembled

• Here are knots," said Hymen, takmg
Some loose flowers, "of Love's own making
Here are gold ones -you may trust 'em"--
(These, of course, found ready custom,)

"Come, buy my love-knots !
Come, buy my love-knots !

Some are labeU'd • Knots to tie men-
Love the maker - Bought of Hymen.'"
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Scarce their bargains were completed,
When the nymphs all cried, "\Ve 're cheated
See thClleflowers - they're drooping lIlldJ y i
This gold-knot, too, tics but badly -

\Vho ',I hllYslIrh lovc-knots ?
'Vho'll buy ~uch lo\"c-knuts?

Even this tic, with Lovc's namc round it
Alia sham - lIc ncver bound iL"

Love, \\'ho saw th(: v 1:011'procccllmg,
Would have lallgh'd, but for good-breedill(;
Whilo Old Hymcn, who was used to
Crics like that these dalllCSgave 1001I0 to _

" Take back our lovc-knots !
Take back our lovfl-knuta ,,,

Coolly said, "There's no retllrning
Wares on Hymen's hands - Good morning •

BRIGHT BE TlIY DREAMS,

[WIlL8H AUl.]

3.i7

BLOBT be thy dl'CllllUl- may all thy weeping
Turn iato smiles while thou IIrt sleeping.

May those by death or seas relllOved,
The friends, who in thy spring-time knew thee.

All, thou hast ever prized or loved,
In dreams come smiling to thee I
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There may the child, wh08e love la}. deepest,
Dearest of all, come while thou sleepcst;

Still as she was - no charm forgot-
No Il18tre100tthat life had given;

Or, if changed, but changed to what
Thou 'It find her yet in Heaven!

LIKE ONE WHO, DOOM'D

LIKE one who, doom'd o'er distant auas,
His weary path to measure,

When home at length, with fav'ring breeze,
He brings the far-sought trcasure ;

His ship, in sight of shore, gocs down,
That shore to which he hasted;

And all the wealth he thought his own
Is o'cr the waters wasted.

Like him, thia heart, thro' many a track
Of toil and sorrow straying,

One hope alone brought fondly back,
Its toil and grief repaYing.

Lile him, alas, I see that ray
Of hope before me perish,

And one dark minutc sweep away
What years were given to cherish.



THOUGH 'T IS ALL BUT A DREAM

[FRRNCH .1.111..1

THOUGH't is all but a dream at the best.,
And still, ,vhen hnppic.~t.,8OOnc..to'er,

Yet, even in 11 dream, to be blces'd
IA 110 sweet., that I Mk for no moTU.

The bosom that Ope8

\Vith earli')6t ho!lt.'ll,
The soonest finds th()t;e hopes untrue

A.a Ilowers thllt fi/'llt

In spring-time burst
The earliest wither too !

Ay -'t is all but a dream, &c..

Though by Friendship we oft lire deceived,
And find Love's sun~hine !lOOno'cl'CIIlIt,

Yet Friendship will still be believed,
And Love trusted on to the last.

The web 'mong the leavCII
The sp'ider weaves

Is like the charm Hope hangs o'er men
Though often she sees
"r is broke by the breezo,

She Bpins the bright tissue agalD.
Ay - 't is all but a dream, ,
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JOYS OF YOUTH, HOW I'LEETINO I

[PORTUGUESEAIR.]

WmSP'RINGS, heard by wakeful maids,
To whom the night-stars guide us;

Stolen walks through moonlight shades
With those we love beside us.

Hearts beating,
At meeting;
Tears starting,
At parting;

Ob, sweet youth, how soon it fades I
Sweet joys of youth, how fleeting I

Wand'rings far away from home,
With life all new before us;

Greetings warm, when home we come,
From hearts whose prayers watcb'd o'er us.

Tears starting,
At parting;
Hearts benting,
At meeting;

Ob, sweet youth, how IlJst on some I
To some, how bright and fleeting I
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LOVE IS A HUNTER-DOY.

[LA.";oUWOCIAN Am.]

LOVEis a hunter-boy,
Who makes )"oung hearts hit prey.

And, in hi~ nets of joy,
Ensnares them night and day.

In vain conceal'd they Iie-
Love tracks them everywhere ;

In vain aloft they lIy-
Love shoots them lIying ther ..

Dut 't is his joy most sweet,
At early dawn to trace

The print of Beauty's feet,
And give the trembl('r chafte.

And if, throuRh vir~in snow,
He tracks her footsteps fair,

How sweet for Love to know
None went before him there.

31
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FLOW ON, THOU SHL'\INO RIVER.

[PORTUGUESE AIR.]

FLOW on, thou shining ri\'er ;
But, ere thou roach the sea,

Seek Ella's bower, nnd give her
The wreaths 1 fling o'er thee.

And tell her thus, if ~hc '1\ be mine,
The current of our H,'es shnll be,

With joys along their course to shine,
Like those sweet /lowers on thee.

But if, in wand'ring thither,
Thou find'st she mocks my prayer,

Then lea"e those wreaths to wither
Upon the cold Lank there;

And tell her thus, when youth is o'er,
Her lone and 100'olessehnrms shall be

Thrown by upon life's weedy shore,
Like those sweet flowers from thee.
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00, THEN - 'T IS VAIN.

[SICILIA.'i AIR.]

Go, then - 't is yain to boyer
Thus round a hope that's dead;

At length my dream is over;
'T was sweet - 't was false - 't is tIed.

Farewell! since naught it moves thee,
Such truth is mine to see-

Some one, who far less loves thee,
Perhaps more bless'd will be.

Farewell, sweet eyes, whose brightnesl
New life around me shed i

Farewell, false heart, whose lightnesl
Now leaves me death instead.

00, now, those charms surrender
To some new lo'\"er's sigh-

One who, though far less tender,
May be more bless'd than L
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WHERE SHALL WE BURY OUR SHAMEl

[NEAPOLITAN AIR.]

\VUERE shall we bury our shame?
\Vhere, in what desolate place,

Hide the last wreck of a name
Broken and staill'd by disgrace?

Death may dissever the chain,
Oppression will cease when we're gone,

But the dishonor, the stain,
Die as we may, will live on.

Was it for this we sent out
Liberty's cry {rom our shore?

Was it {or this that her shout
Thrill'd to the world's very core?

Thus to live cowards and slaves I -
oh, ye free hearts that lie dead,

Do you not, ev'n in your graves,
Shudder, as o'er you we tread?
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TAKE HENCE THE BOWL.

[NEAPOLITAN AIR.]

TAKEhence the bowl; - though beaming
Brightly as bowl e'er shone,

Oh, it but sets me dreaming
Of happy days now gone.

There, in its clear reflection,
As in a wizard's glass,

Lost hopes and dead affection,
Like shades, before me pass.

Each eup I drain brings hither
Some scenes of bliss gone by ; -

Bright lips, too bright to wither,
,Varm hearts, too warm to die, -

Till, as the dream comes o'er me
Of those long-vanish'd years,

Alas, the wine before me
Seems turning all to tears.

31.
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HARK! THE VESPER JIY~IN IS STEALlliO.

[RUSSIAN AIR.]

lIARK! the 'resper hymn is stealing
O'er the waters soft ane clear;

Nearer )'et, and nearer pealing,
And now bursts upon the ear:

Jubilate, Amen,
Farther now, now farther stealing,

Soft it fades upon the ear:
Jubilate, Amen.

Now, like moonlight waves retreating
To the shore, it dies along;

Now, like angry surges meeting
Breaks the mingled tide of song.

Jubilate, Amen,
Hush! again, like wa'l"es,retreating

To the shore, it dies along.
Jubilate, Amen.
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WHEN THROUGH THE PlAZETTA

[VE:>ETIAN AIR.]

WIlEN through the Piazetta
Night brrathes her cool air,

Then, dearest Xinetta,
I'll come to thee there.

Beneath thy mask shrouded,
I'll know thee afur,

As Love knows, though clouded,
His own Evening Star.

In garb, then, resembling
Some guy gondolier,

I'll whisper thee, trembling,
" Our bark, love, is near;

Now, now, while there hover
Those clouds o'er tbe moon,

'T will waft thee safe over
Yon silent Lagoon."
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WIlEN ADROAV IN THE WORLD

WREN abroad in the world thou appcarest,
And the young and the lovely are there,

To my helllt while of all thou 'rt the delll'Cet,
To my eyes tllQU'rt of all the most fair

They pllBSone by one,
Like waves of the sea,

That say to the Sun,
"See, how foir we can be."

But where's the light like tIline,
In sun or shade to shine?

No - no, 'mong them all, tllerc is nothing like thee,
Nothin~ like thee.

Oft, of old, without farewell :>rwarning,
Beauty's self used to steal from the skies;

Fling a mist round her head. some fine morning,
And po>ltdo"'"n to earth in disguise;

Bul, no matter what shroud
Around her might be

Men peep'd t.hrough the cloud,
And whlBper'd "'T is She."

So thou, where thousands llI'e,
Shin'at forth the only stili' -

Yes, yes, 'mong them all, LiJereis nothing like thee,
Nothing like the9-
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WHEN LOVE IS KLND

WHEN Love ill kind.
Cheerful and free,

Love's sure to find
Welcome from me.

But when Love bri.ngs
Heartache or pang,

Tears, and such thingli -
Love may go hang'

If Love can sigh
For one alont'

Well pleased am I
To be that one.

But should I see
Love giv'n to rove

To two or three,
Then - good-by, Lovt'

Love must, in short,
Keep fond and trUe,

Through good report,
And evil too.

Else, here I BWellJ'.

Young Love mar go,
For aught I care-

To Jericho
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KEEP THOSI<; }o~n~ STILL PURELY MlNE

KEEP thOBoeyes still purely mine
Though flU'off I be:"

When on othe1'llmOBtthey shine,
Then think they're tum'd on me.

Should those lips lIB now respond
To sweet minstrelsy,

W hen their accents accm m08t fond,
Then think they're breathed for me.

Make what hearts thou wilt thy own,
If when all on thee

Fix their chlU'ffieclthoughts alone,
Thou think'Bt the while on me.

_ ..........--
HJo;AK ME HUT ONCE.

[1'JUU(CH AIL]

H&Aa me but once, while o'er the grave,
In which our Love lieBcold and .tead,

I count each ftatt'ring hope he gave
Of JOYB)now IOBl,and channs new fled.
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Who could have thought the smile he wore.
\Vhen first we met.,would fade away?

Or that a chill would e'er come o'er
Tho.re eyes so bright through many a day'

Hear me but ence, &c

---
THOU LOV'ST NO MORF..

Too plain, alas, my doom is spoken,
No;' ClUl8tthou veil the sad truth o'ur

Thy heart is changed, thy vow is broken,
Thou lov'st no more - thou lov'st no more.

Though kindly still those eyeR behold me,
The smile is gone, which once they wore I

Though fondly still those arms enfold me,
'T is not the same - thou lov'st no more

Too long my dream of bliss believing,
I've thought thee all thou wert before;

But now - alas! there's no deceiving,
"f is all too plain, thou lov'st no more.

Ob, thou IlS soon the dead couldst wnken,
As lost. affectiou's life restore,

Give peace to her that is foreaken,
Or bring back him who loves no mor(',

371
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HERE SLEEPS THE BARD.

[HIOHUJ(D AIL!

lIau 81eeps the Bard who knew 80 well
All the 8weet windings of Apollo I "nell
Whether its music roll'd like torrents ncar,
Or died, like distant streamlets, on the car.
Sleep, sleep, mute bard; alike unheeded nolV
The stoma and zephyr 8weep thy lifelCSdbrow;
That 8torm, whose rush ia like thy mllJ'tial lay;
That breeze which, like thy love-8ong, dies away

•

DO NOT SAY-THAT LIFE IS WANING.

1>0 not 8ay that life ia waning,
Or that Hope'8 sweet day ia set;

While 1 've thee and love remaining,
Life ia in th' horizon yet.

Do not think those ehannll are flying,
Though thy roBes fade and fiLII;

n ..3l1ty hath a grace lIIulying.
\Vhid. iu thee ~ur\"i\"c~ t11f:m lIlL
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Not for charms, the newest, brightest,
That on other cheeks may shine,

Would I change the least, the slighteat
That is Ung'ring now o'er thine.

IF IN LOVING, SINGING.

(P in loving, singing, night and day
We could trille merril)" life away,
Like atoms dancing in tbe btiam,
Like day-llies sk;:Jlming o'er the stream,
Or summer blossoms, horn to sigh
Their sweetnesll out, and die-
How brilliant, thoughtless, side by side,
Thou and I could make our minutell glide.
No atoms ever glanced so bright,
No day-flies ever danced so J:ght,
Nor Bummer blossoms mix'd their sigh.
So close, as thou and I I

32
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MISCELLANEOUS POEMS.
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MISCELLANEOUS POEMS.

LINES

WRITTEN ON LEAVING PHILADELPHIA.

ALONEby the Schuylkill a wanderer roved,
And bright were its flowery banks to his eye I

But far, very far, were the friends that he loved,
And he gazed on its flowery banks with a sigh.

Oh Nature, though blessed and bright are thy ray.
O'er the brow of creation enchantingly thrown,

Yet faint are they all to the lustre that plays
In a smile from the heurt that is fondly our own.

Nor long did the soul of the stranger remain
Unbless'd b)' the smile he had languish'd to meet I

Though scarce did he hope it would soothe him ugain,
Till the threshold of home had been press'd by his feet.

But the la}'s of his boyhood had stol'n to their ear,
And they loved what tbey knew of so humble a name.

And they told him with flattery welcome and dear,
That they fo md in his heart something better than

fame.

•
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•

Nor d:d woman--oh woman! whose form and whuse soul
Are the spell and the light of each path we pursue i

Whether sunn'd in the tropics or chill'd at the pole,
If woman be there, there is happin~ss too:-

Nor did she her enamoring mag;;: deny,-
That magic his heart had relinquish'd so long,-

l.ike eyes he had loved was her eloquent eye,
Like them did it soften ami weep at his song.

Oh, bless'd be the tear, and in memory oft
May i'oS sparkle be shed o'er the wander€r's drcllll1

Thr' ce bless'd be that ,eye, and IflllY passion as soft,
As free from a pang, ever mellow its beam!

The stranger is gone - but he will not forget,
When at home he shall talk of the toils he has kno~

To tell, with a sigh, what endearments he met,
As he stray'd by the wave of the Schuylkill alone

•

A CANADIAN BOAT SONG

F Al~TLY 118 toll~ the evening chime
Our voices keep tune and our oars keep time.
Soon 118 the woods on shore look dUD,

We'll sing at St. ,\nn'9 our parting hymn.
Row. brothers, row, the stream runs fast.
The Rapids are near and the daylight's (IllSt
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Why sho<lld we yet our sail unfurl?
There is not a breathe the blue wave to curl i
lIut, when the wind blows off the shore,
Oh! sweetly we'll rest our weary oar,
Blow, ureezcs, hlow, the stream rUIl~fust,
The Rapi,ls are near and the daylight 'a pIIllt.

lltawas' tide! the trembling moon
Shall aee us float over thy surges soon.
Saint of this green isle! hear our prayers,
Oh, gmnt us cool heavens and favorng ai!'ll.
Blow, breezes, blow, the stream nlUj fast,
The Rapidll are near nnd the daylight's post.

--.--
TO THE FIRE-FLY.

AT morning, when the earth and sky
Are glowing with the Iiliht of spring,

We see tllee not, thou humble fly!
Nor think Ilpon tllygleaming wing.

But when the skiell have lost their hue,
And ~unny lights no k'nger play,

Oh then we see and bless thee too

For sparkling o'er the dreary way.

TIIUS let my hope, when lost to me
The lights that nolVmy life illume.

Some milder joys may come, like thee,
To ch~cr. if not to wann. the gloom'

3j!)
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THE STEERSMAN'S HONG.

WHEN freshly bl"wl' 1~11northern gale,
ADd under courses snug we fly;

Or when li~ht breezes swell tho sail.
AM royals proudly sweep the sk.v;

'Longside tile whcel, unwearied still
I sland, and, as lilYwat.chful eyc

D"lh lIlark tllC needle's faitllfullhrill,
I tllink of her llovc, and cry,

Port, my boy! port.

When calms dclay, or brec7.cs blow
Right frolll thc point wc wish to steer;

When by the wind closc-haul'd we go,
Anll strive in vain the port to ncar}

I think 't is thus tllc.fatcs defer
My bliss with onc that's far away,

And while rf~membr:lIIcesprings to her,
1 watch the salls and sighing say,

Thus, my boy! thu

BUl see, the wind draws kindly aft,
All hands are up the yards to squaJ..,

And now the floating alu'n-sails waft
Our stately ship through waves and air.

Oh! then I tlJink that yet for me
Some breeze of fortune thus may spring,

Some breeze to waft me, love, to thee-
And in that hope 1 smiling sing,

Steady, boy! ao.
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WRITTEN ON PASSING DEADM.\N'l3 SL.\ND

Sf.F.you, benenth yon cloud 80 dark,
FlUJtgliding along a gloomy blU'k?
lIer sails are full, - though the wind is still,
And there blo\v8 not a breaUl her sails to fill!

Say what doth that veSl!elof darkness benr'
The silent calm of the grave is there,
Save now an.1 again n .Ienth-knell rung,
And the ftap of Ule sails with night-fog hung.

There lieth a wreck on the dismnl shore
Of cold and pitiless Labrador j

\Vhcre, under thl} (TlOOn, upon mount~ of fll)st,
Full many a mariner's bones are toss'd.

Yon shadowy bark halh been to that wreck,
And the dim blue fire, that lights her deck,
Doth play on as pale and livid a crew
Aft ever yet drank the churchyard dew.

To Dea,lman's Isle, in the eye of the blnst,
'fo Dearlman's Isle, she speeds her fast j

By skeleton shapes her sails are furl'd,
And the hand that steers is not of this w=rld

Oh' hurry thee on - oh! hurry thee on,
Thou terrible bark, ere the night he gone,
Nor let momin .. look on so foul n sight
As would blan;h for ever her roB} light I



THE TORCH Qt' LJ8ERTY

1 IA w it all in Fflncy's glll>ls-
Herself, th(' fair, the wild ml\gician,

Who bide tills Bl'lcnllid daY-llrcum pa8II,
Amillumed each glIding U(lpl\rltiolL

'T Wll8like a torch-racc - such M they
Of Grecce perform'd, in agcB gllne,

Whcn the flect youths, in Illng array,
Pass'd tllC brJl!htlOrch triumphant on.

1 saw th' expectant nations stand,
To catch tllC coming flamc in turn;-

1 suw, from really hand to hand,
The c1car, though struggling, glory bnrn

And, oh, their joy, lIB it camc near,
'T wus, in itself, a joy to see;-

While. Fancy whisper'd in my ear,
" That torch they pass is Libcrty !"

And each, as she received the flame,
Lighted her altar with its ray ;

Then, smiling, to thc next who came,
Speeded it on its sparkling wuy.

F~m Albion first, whose anclCnt shrine
Wll8 furnish'd with the fire already,

C~lumbia caught the boon divine,
And lit a dame, like Albion's, steady.
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The splendid gill then Gallia took,
AlIll, like a wild Bacchante, raising

Tho brand aloft, its sparkles shook,
As she would set the world a-blaz'.ng ,

Thus kindling wild, so fierce and high
Her altar blazed into the air,

That Albion, to that fire too nigh,
Shronk back, and shudder'd at its glare!

Next, Spain, so new wllB light to her,
Leap'd at the torch - but, ere the spark

That fell upon her shrine could stir,
'T wns quench'd - and all again WIlB dl!Jk

Yet, no - not quench'd -a trrasure, worth
So much to mortals, rarely dies:

Again her living light look'd forth,
And 8:«>ne,a beacon, in all eyes.

Who next recClved the tlame? alns,
Unworthy Naples - shame of shames,

That ever through such hands should p~s
That brightest of all earthly tlames!

Scarce had her fingers touch'd the torch,
\Vhen, frighted by the sparkc it shed,

Nor waitin<1'even to feel the scorch,
She drop~'d it to the earth - &i1dtied

And fall'n it might have long remain'd ;
But Greece, who saw her moment now,

Caught up the prize, though prostrate, stain'd.
And waved it round her beauteous bro..
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And Fancy bade me mark ,..here, o'er
Her altar, as il.llflame ascended,

Fair, laurell'd spirits sccm'd to soar,
Who thus in BOngtheir voicCllblended: -

.. Shine, shine for ever, glorious Flame,
Divinest gift of Gods to men!

From Greece thy earlie8t splendor came,
To Grecce illY ray returns again.

.. Take, Freedom, take thy radiant round,
When dillllu'd, revive, when !ost, return,

Till not a shrine thrOligh earlll be found,
On which thy glories shall not bum! "

THIS WORLD IS ALL A FLEETING BHeW

THIS world is all a fleeting show,
For man's illusion given;

The smiles of Joy, the tearll of Woe,
Dcceitfu~ shine, deceitful flow-

There's nothing true, but Heaven!

And false the light on Glory's plume,
As fading hues of t~ven:

And Love and llope, and Beauty's bloom,
Are bl08solIlllgather'd for the tomb -

There's nothing bright, but Heaven
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poor wand'rers of a stormy day I
:From wave to wave we're driven,

And Fancy's flash, and Reason's ray,
Ser-'e but to light the troubled way-

There's nothing calm, but Heaven I

OR, TEAerr :ME TO LOVE TIIEE.

On, teach me to love Thee, to feel what thou art,
'I'ill, 611'd with the one sacred image, my heart

Shall all other passions disown:
Like some pure temple, that shines apart,

Reserved for Thy worship alone.
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In joy and in sorrow, through praise and through blame
Thus still let me, Jiving anll dying the same,

In Thy service hloom and decay-
Like some lune altar, whose votive flame

In holiness wasteth away.

Though born in this desert, and doom'd by my birth
To pain an,1 affliction, to darkness and d!Jarth,

On Thee let my spirit rely-
Like some rude dial, that, 6x'd on earth,

Still looks for its light from the skf'
33
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WEEP NOT FOR THOSE.

WEEP not for those whom the veil of the tomb,
In life's happy morning, hath hid from our ey£:El,

Ere sin threw Ii blight o'er the spirit's young bloom,
Or earth had prof.'lned what was born for the skies.

Death chill'd the fair fountain, ere sorrow had stain'd it
'T was frozen in all the pure light of its course,

And but slceps till the sunshine of Heaven has U11-

chain'd it,
To water that Eden where first was its source.

\Veep not for those whom the veil of the tomb,
In life's happy morning, hath hid from our eyes,

Ere sin threw Ii blight o'er the spirit's young bloom,
Or earth had profaned what was born for the skies.

Mourn not fQrher, the young Bride of the Vale,
Our gaycst and lovelicst, lost to us now,

Ere life's early lustre had time to grow pale,
And the garland of Love was yet frcsh on her brow

Oh, then was her moment, dear spirit for flying
"'rom this gloomy world, while its gloom was

unknown-
And the wild hYf!lns shc warbled so sweetly, in dying

"'ere echoed in Heaven by lips like her own.
\Yeep not for hcr - in her spring-time she flew

To that land whve the wings of the soul are unnJll'd
And now, like a star beyond evening's cold dew,

LookBradiantly down on the tears of this world.
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A BALLAD.

THB LAD OF THB DISJUL ~WAllD'.

"TREY made her a grave, too cold an:! damp
For a soul so warm and true;

And she's gone to the Lake of the Dism&1Swamp.
Where, all night long, by a fire-fly lamp

She paddles her white C'lnoe.

" And her fire-fly lamp I soon &:lallsee,
And her paddle I soon shall hear i

Long and loving our life shall be,
And I '11hide the maid in a cypress tree,

When the footstep of death is near."

Away to the Dismal Swamp he speeds-
His path was rugged and sore,

Through tangled juniper, beds of reeds,
Through many a fen, where the serpent feeds

And man never trod before.

And, when on earth he sunk to sleep,
If slumber his eyelids knew,

lie lay, where the deallly vine doth weep
ltll venomous tear, and nightly steep

The flesh with blistering dew!
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And near him the she-wolf stirr'd the brake,
And the copper-snake breathed in hIS ear,

Till he starting cried, from his dream Ilwake,
.. Oh! when shall I see the dusky Lake,

And the white canoe of my dear?"

lie saw the Lake, and a meteor bright
Quick over its surface p!ay'd -

" Welcome," he said, " my dear one's light!.
And the dim shore echoed, for many a night,

The name of the death-cold maid.

Till he ho\low'd a boat of the birchen bark,
Which cOIried him off from shore ;

Far, far he fo\low'd the meteor sPOIk,
The wind was high Ilnd tho clouds wore dill!.;

And the boat return'd no moro.

But oft, from tho Indian hunter's camp,
This lover and maid so true

Are seen at the hour of midnight damp
To cross the Lake by a fire-fly lamp,

And puldle thou white caBot!
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SONG OF TIlE l-;VII. SPIRIT OF TilE
WOODS.

Now the \"llpor,hot and damp,
Shed by day's expiring lamp:
Through tlle misty ether spreads
Every ill the white man dreads;
Fiery fever's thirsty thrill,
Fitful ague's shivering chill !

Hark! I hear the traveller's song,
As he winds tlle woods along; -
Christian, 't is tlle song of fear;
Wolves are round thee, night is neu,
And tlle wild thou dar'st to roam -
Think, 't was once the Indian's home!

Hither, sprites, who love to hll.nn,
Wheresoe'er you work your chann,
By the creeks, or by the brakes,
Where the pale witch feeds her snakes,
And the cayman loves to creep,
Torpid, to his wintry sleep:
Where the bird of carrim flits,
And the shudd'ring murderer sits.
Lone hcneatll a roof of blood ;
While upon his poi80n'd food,
From tlle corpse of him he slew
Drops the chil ar.d gory dew.

11°
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Hither bend ye, turn ye hither,
Eyes that blast and wings that wither I
Cross the wand'ring Christian's way,
Lear! him, ere the glimpse of day,
1\Iany a mile of madd'ning error,
Through the maze of ni~h~ and termr,
Till tho mom behold him lying
On the damp earth, pale and dying.
Mock him, when IIis eager sight
Seeks the cordial cottage-light;
Gleam then, like the lightning-bug
Tempt him to the den that '8 dng
For the foul and famish'd brood
Of the she-wolf, gaunt for blood;
Or, unto the dangerous pass
O'er the deep and dark morass,
\Vhere the trembling Indian brinWi
Belts of porcelain, pipcs, and rings,
Tributes, to bc hung in air,
To the Fiend presiding there!

Then, when night's long labor past.
Wilder'd, faint, he falls at 11l8t,
Sinking where the causcway's edge
.Moulders in the slimy scdge.
There let every noxious thing
Trail Its filth and fix its sting;
Let the bull-toad taint him over,
Round him let moschetoes hover,
In his ears and eyeballs tingle,
With his blood their poisou mingie,
Till, beneath the Bolar fires,
Rankling all, the wretch e, pirCll
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LINES

"1IJTT1DI ~T Tlla COHOlI, OR FALL! O. THB )1011.\ WI{

RIVER.

FROll! nse of morn till set of sun
I've sef'n thn mighty M.:>hawk run j

And OBlmalk\l the woods of pine
Along his mirror darkly shine,
Like tall and gloomy forllls that pOBS
Before the wizard's midni!.{ht glll8s j

And 118 I view'd the hurrying pace
'Vith which he ran his turbid mce,
Rushin/{, alike untired allli wlhl,
Through shades that fruwn'd and ftowers

that smiled,
Flying by every green recess
That woo'd him to its calm caress,
Yet, sometimell turning with the wind,
As if to leave one look behind,-
Oft have I thonght, and thinking sigh'd.
How like to thee, thou restless tide,
May be the lot, the life of him
Who roalllS along thy water's brim;
Through what alternate WlL~tes of woe
And ftmvers of joy my path may go;
How many a shelter'd, calm retreat
May woo the while my weary feet,
While stilI pnrsuing, still unblcss'd,
I wander on, nor dare to rest.:
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But, urgent as the doom that calls
Thy water to its destined falls,
I feel the world's bewild'ring force
Hurry my heart's devc.Ud course
From lapse to :a~~e, t:!l iife be dOllO,
And the spent current cease to run.
One only prayer Idare to make,
As onward thus my course I take;-
Oh, be my falls as bright as thine!
May heaven's relenting rainbow shine
Upon the mist that cin.:cs me,
As soli. as now it hangs o'er thee!

•

THE TURF SHALL BE l\IY FRAORA~T
SHRINE.

THE turf shaH be my fragrant shrine;
My temple, Lord! that Arch of thine,
My censer's breath the mountain airs,
And silent thoughts my only prayers.

My choir shaH be the moonlight waves.
When murm'ring homeward to theIr caves,
Or when the stillness of the sea,
E'en more than music, breathes of Thee.

I 'l1 seek, by day, BOrneglade unknown,
All light and silence, like thy Throne;
And the pale stars shaH be, at night,
The only eyes that watch my rite.
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Tny Heaven, on which 't is hlirlSto look,
Shall be my pure and shining book,
Where I shall read, in words of flame.
The glories of thy wondmWl nll/lle.

I '1] read thy anger in tho rock
That clouds awhile the day-bell/ll's lrncit
Thy mercy in the llZllre hue
Of sunny brightnCBb,breaking through.

There's nothing bright, above, below,
From flowers that bloom to st.anl that glow,
But in its light my soul can lICe
Some feature of thy Deity.

There's nothing dark, below, above.
But in its gloom I trnce thy Love,
ADd meekly wait that moment, when
Thy touch shall turn all bright agwn!

•

YOUTH AND AGE.
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M TELL me, what's Love?" said Youth, one day
To drooping Age, who cross'd his way.--
" It is a sunny hour of play,
For which repentance dear .loth pay;

Repentance! Repentance!
ADd this is u-ve, as wise men say.-
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"Tell me, what's Love?" said Youth once mor~
Fearfl.l, yet fond, of Age's lore. _
" Soft as a passing summer's wind:
WouJdst know the hlight it leaves behind?

Repentance! Repentance'
And this is Love - when Love is o'er."

"Tell me, what's Love?" said Youth again,
Trusting the bliss, but not the pailL
"Sweet as a May tree's scented alr-
Mark ye what bitte.' fruit 't wlil 1Jt!l1r.

Repentance! Repentance!
This, this is Love-sweet Youth, beware-"

Just then, young Love himself came by,
And CRSton Youth a smiling- eye;
'Vho could resist that glance's ray?
In vain did Age his warniug say,

" I{ep'mtance! Repentance!"
Youth )pughin;; went with Love away.

THE -DYING W AIlRIOR.

A WOUNllF.D ChiellHin, lying
By the Danube's leafy sido,

Thus faintly said, in dym~,
" Oh! bear, thou r,l<lllllngLillo,

This gift to my lady.bn.le
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'T was then, in life's last quiver,
He flung the scarf ne wore

Into the foaming river,
Which, ah too quickly, bore
That pledge of aile no more!

\Vith fond impatience bummg
The Chieftain's lady stood,

To watch her love returnmg
In triumph down the flood,
!<'romthat day's field of blood.

But, field, alas, ill-fated I

The lady saw, in!ltead
Of the bark whose s~ed she w8.1ted,

Her hero's sCllrf,nil red
With the drops his heart had shed.

One shriek - and all Wall over -
Her life-pulse ceased to beat;

The g.oomy waves 1l0W co~er
That brirlal-Ilower so tlweet,
A nd the scarl" IS her wmduig-shoot

395
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MERRILY EVERY BOSOM BOUNDETH.

THE TTROLER~ 801<0 0" LIBRRTT.

MERRILY every bosom boundeth,
Merrily, oh !

Where the song of Freedom soundeth,
Merrily, oh!

There tbe warrior's arms
Shed more splendor;

There the maiden's charms
Shine more tender;

Ev'ry joy the land surroundeth,
Merrily, oh. merrily, oh!

Wearily every bosom pineth,
Wearily, oh!

Where the bond of slavery twineth.
Wearily, oh!

There the warrior's dart
Hath no tleetness ;

There the maiden's heart
Hath no sweetneBB_

Ev'ry tlow'r of life declineth,
Wearily, oh! wearily, oh!

Cheerily then from hill and valley
Cheerily, oh!

Like your native fountains sally
Cheerily, oh
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If a glorious death,
'Won by bravery,

Sweeter be than breath
Sigh'd in slavery,

Round the flag of Freedom raUy,
Cheerily, oh! eheeril)', oh I

THE :\IAOIC :MIRROR.

.. COME, if thy magic Glass have pow'r
To call up form~ we wish to see;

Show me my Love, in that rosy bow'r
Where last she pledged her troth to me. '
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The Wizard show'll him his Lady bright,
Where lone and pale ill her bow'r she lay;

.. True-hearted maid," said the happy Knight,
.. She's thinking of one who is far away."

But, lo! a page, with looks of joy,
Brings tidings to the Lady's ear;

"'T is," said the Knight, "the same bright boy,
'Vho used to guide me to my dear."

The Lady now, from her f;lv'rite tree,
Hath, smiling, pluck'd a rosy fiow'r;

.. Such," he exclaim'd, "was the gift that she
Each morning sent me from that bow'r I "

a4-
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She gives her page the blooming r08e,
With looks that say, " Like hghtning, fly "

"Thus," thought the Knight, .. she souths her woes
By fancying, still, her true-love nigh."

But the page returns, and - oh, what a Gight,
For tru.tin~ lover's eyes to see!-

Leads to that bow'r another KlIlght,
As J'oung I1nd,alas, 1\8 loved as he !

I Such," quoth the Youth, .. is \Voman's love I "

Then, darting forth, with furious bound,
Dash'd at the Mirror his Iron glove,

And strew'd It all In Iragmcnt.8 round.

KORAL.

Such ills would never nave come to pass,
Had he ne'er 90u~ht that f.'ltnlVIew;

The Wizard would still have kellt hiS Glass.
And Ule Knil!ht still thought his Lady true.

•

THE FANCY FAIR.

COME, maids and youths, for here we sell
All wondrol1s things of earth and air;

Whatever wild romancers tel~
Or poets sing, or lovers swear,
You'll find at this our Fancy Fair
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Here eyes are made like stars to shine.
And kept. for years, In such repair,

That ev'n when turn'd of thirty-nine,
They'll hardly look the worse for wear,
If bought at this our Fancy "'air.

We've Jotll of tears for bards to show'r,
And hearts that such ill nsage bear,

That. though they're broken ev'ry hour,
They'll still in rhyme fre_h hreaking bear
If purchWied at vur Fancy Fair.

As fashiollil change in ev'ry thing,
\Ve've goods to suit each sea.tlOn'sair,

Eternal friendshipA for the spr' JIg,
And endless loves fi,r sUlluner wear, -
All sold at this our "'ancy Fair.

We ve rcputntlUns white 118 .mow,
That long will last. if need with care,

Nay, safe through alllifc's journey go,
If pack'd and mark'd as "brittle ware,' -
JU8lpurchased at th'3 .'ancy Pair

3!J9
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HER LAST WORDS, AT PARTING.

HER last words, at parting, how can I forget?
Deep treasured through life, in my heart they shan

stay,
Like music, whose charm in the soul lingers yet,

'Vhen its sounds from the ear have long melted
away.

Let Fortune assail me, her threat'nings are vain;
Those still-breathing words shall my talisman be,-

"Remember; in absence, in sorrow, amI pain,
There's one heart, unchanging, that beats but for

thee."

From the desert's sweet well tho' the pilgrim must hie,
Ne\.er more of that fresh-springing fountain to taste,

He hath still of its bright drops a treasured supply,
Whose sweetness lends life to his lips through the

waste.
So, dark as my fate is still doom'd to remain,

These words shall my well in the wilderness be,
Remember, in absence, in sorrow, and pain,

There's one heart, unchanging, that beats but for
thee.
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BALLAD STANZAS.

I DEW by the smoke, 6at so gracefully curl'd
Above the green elms, that a cottage was near,

1\ nd I said, " If there's peace to be found in the world,
A heart that was humble might hope for it here! ..

It was noon, and on flowers that languish'd around
In silence reposed the voluptuous bee j

F.very leaf was at rest, Ilnd I heard not a sound
But the woodpecker tapping the hollow beach-tree.

And, " Here in this lone Iitt]€, wood," I exclaim'd,
" With a maid who was lovely to soul and to eye,

Who would blush when I praised her, and weep if I
Llamed,

How blest could I Iivo, and how calm could I die!

• By the shade of yon sumach, whose red berry dips
In the gush of the fountain, how sweet to recIme,

And to know that I sigh'd upon innocent lips,
WInch had never been sigh'd on by allY but mille •~.
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SALE OF f;UPID.

WHO'LL buy a little hoy? Look, yonder is he,
~Fast lIBleep,sly rogue, on his mother's knee ;
So bold a young imp 't is n't safe to keep,
S:> I II part with him now, while he's sound asleep
See his arch little nose, how sharp 't u. curl'd,
His wings, too, ev'n in sleep unfnrl'd ;
And those IlfIgers, which still ever ready are found
For mirth or for mischief, to tickle, or wound.

He'll try with his tears your heart to beguile,
But never you mind - he's laughing all the while
For little he cares, so he hllBhis own whim,
And weeping or laughing are all one to him.
His eye is as keen as the lightning's lla.'lh,
His tongue like the red bolt quick and rash ;
And so savage is he, that his own dear mother
Is scarce more safe in his hands than another.

In short, to sum up this darling's prllise,
He's a dowuright pest in all sorts of ways.
And if anyone wants such an imp to employ,
He shall have a dead bargain of this little boy
Bu'; see, the boy wakes - his bright tears flow _
His eyes seem to ask could I sell him? oh DO.

Sweet child, no, no - though 80 naug-hty you be,
You shall live ~vermore with my LCllblR and DIe
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COAfE, YE DISCONSOJ~ATE.

COMEye disconsolate, where'er you languish,
Come, at God's altur fervently kneel j

Here bring your wounded hearts, here tell your aD
guish-

Earth has no Borrow that Heaven cannot heal

Joy of the desolate, Light of the straying,
Hope, when all others die, fadeless and pnre,

Here spcaks the Comforter, in God's name saying_
.. Earth has no sorrow that Heaven cannot cure."

Go, ask the infidel, what boon he brings us,
What charm for aching hearts he can revea~

Sweet as that heavenly promise Hope sings us-
• Earth has no sorrow that God cannot heal"

TIili MEETING OF TIll!: SHIPS.

W BRI' o'er the sileni seas clone,
Jo'ordays And nights we've cheerless gone,
Oh they who've felt it know how sweet,
Some sunny mom a sail to meet.
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Spark~ing at once is ev'ry eye,
'. Ship ahoy! ship ahoy! " our joyful cry
While answering back the sounds we hear
"Ship ahoy! ship ahoy! what cheer? what cheer? ~

Then sails are back'd, we nearer come,
t{ind words are said of friends and home;
And soon. too soon, we part with pain,
1'0 sail o'er silent seas again.

•

THE EXILE.

NIGHT waneth fast, the morning star
Saddens with light the glimm'ring sea,

Whose waves shall soon to realms afar
Waft me from hope, from love, and thee.

Coldly the beam from yonder sky
Looks o'er the waves that onward stray:

But colder still the stranger's eye.
To him whose home is far away.

Oh, not at hour so chill and bleak,
Let thoughts of me come o'er thy breast

D'lt of the lost one think and speak;
When slimmer BUns sink calm to reaL

So, as I wander, Flmcy's dream
Shall bring me o'er the sunset seaa,

Thy 1.'Ok,in ev'ry melting beam,
ThY whlll~r. in each dyinl:' breeze.
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AS DOWN IN THE SUNLESS RETREATS

As down in the sunless retreats of the Ocean,
Sweet flowers are springing no mortal can see,

So, deep in my soul the still prayer of devotion,
Unheard by the world, rises silent to Thee,

My God! silent, to Thee,
Pure, warm, silent, to Thee.

As still to the star of its worship, though clouded,
The needle points faithfully o'er the dim sea,

So, dark as I roam, in this wintry world shrouded,
The hope of my spirit turns tre,nbling to Thee,

My God! trembling, to Thee-
True, hmd, trembling, to Thee

ROSE OF THE DESERT.

ROSE of the Desert! thou, whose blushmg ray,
Lonely and lovely, fleets unseen away;
No hand to cull thee, none to woo thy sigh,-
In vestal sileno:e left to live and d11l,-

Rose of the Desert! thus should woman be,
Shining 'I/lCourtl;d, :one and safe, like thee.
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Rose of the Garden, how unlike thy doom,
Destined for others, not thyself, to bloom;
Cull'd ere thy beauty lives thl'ough balf its day,
A moment cherish'd, and then cast away;
ROBeof the Garden! such is woman's lot,
'Vorshipp'd, while blooming-when she fades, forgot.

SOUND THE LOUD TIl\IBREL.

SOUND the loud Timbrel o'er Egypt's dark sea!
Jehovah has triumph'd - his people are free,
Sing- for the pride of the Tyrant is broken,

Hi~ chariots, his horsemen, all splendid and brave-
How vain was their boast, for the Lord hath but spoken,

And chariots and horsemen are sunk in the wave.
Sound the loud timbrel o'er Egypt's dark sea,
Jehovah has triumph'd - his people are free.

Praise to the Conqueror, praise to the Lord!
His word was our arrow, his breath was our sword.
Who shall return to tell Egypt the story

Of those she sent forth in the hour of her pride P
For the Lord hath look'd out from his pillar of glory,

And all her brave thousands lire dash'd in the tide.
Sound the loud timbrel o'er Egypt's dark sea;
Jehovah haa triumph'd - his people are free I
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LONG YEARS HAVE P ASS'D.

LOlfO yelU'l!have p3B8'd,old friend, since we
First met in life's young day;

And friends long loved by thee and me,
Since then have dropp'd away;-

But enough remain to cheer us on,
And sweeten, when thus we're met,

The glass we fill to the many gone,
And the few who 're left us yet.

Our locks, old friend, now thinly grow,
And some hang white and chill ;

While some, like flow'rs 'mid Autumn's sno",
Retain youth's color still.

And so, in our hearts, though one by one,
Y(uth's sunny hopes have set,

Thank heav'n, not all their light is gone,-
We've some to cheer us yet.

Then here's to thee, old friend, and long
:Maythou and I thus meet,

To brighten still with wine and song
This short life, ere it fleet.

And stillllll death comes stealing on,
Let's never, olel friend, forget,

Ev'n while we sigh o'er blessings gone.
How many are left Il~ yet.
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TF.LL HER, OH, TELL HER..

TELL her, oh, tell her, the lute she left lying
Beneath the green arbor, is still lying there

And breezes, like lovers, around it are sighing
But not a soft whisper replies to their pray'r.

Tell her, oh, tell her, the tree that, in going,
Beside the green arbor she playfully set,

As lovely lIS ever is blushing and blowing,
And not a bright leaflet hllB fall'n from it yet.

So while away from that arbor forsaken,
The maiden is wandering, still let her be

As true as the lute, that no sighing can waken,
And blooming for ever, unchanged lIB the tree

•

OH CALL IT BY SOME BETTER NAME

OH, call It by some better namn,
For Friendship sounds too cold,

While Love is now Il worlrlly flame,
Whose shrme must be of Itol~
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And Passion, like the tlun at noon,
That burns o'er all he sees,

Awhile as warm, will set as soon
Thee, call it MDe of thea8

Imagine something purer far,
1\1ore free from stain of clay

T~an Friendship, Love, or Panaioll are,
Yet human still as tI:~y;

And if thy lip, for love like this,
No mortal word can frame,

Go, ask of angels what it is,
And cl.ll it by tllat name I

-
FANCY.
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THE more I've view'd this world, the 1Il0reI've fonnd,
That, flU'd as 't is witll scenflS and creatures rare,

Fancy commands, within her O\vnbright round,
A world of scenes and creaturp.s far more fair

~or is it that her power can call up there.
A single chmn, that's not from nature won,-

No more than rainbows, in their pride, can wear
A single tint unborrow'd from the sun;

BUl 't is tht' mental medium it shines through,
That lends to lleauty all its charms and hue;
As the same light, that o'er the level lake

One dlill monotony of lustre flings,
Will, entermg In the rounded rain-drop, mako

Coloi'll DS gay es tho..,e on a.!I!rel~' Wlnlrll'~
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TO THE FL YIXG FISH.

"'HEN I ha,'e seen thy ~now-white wing
From the blue wave at c\'cning spring,
And show thosc ~cales of sih'er)" white,
So ga)"l)"to the eye of light,
As if th)" frame were formcd to rise,
And livc amid thc glorious skies;
Oh! it has made me proudl)" fcel,
How like thr wing's irr.palicnt zeal
Is the pure soul th,.t rests not, pent
"'ithin this world's gross elcment,
But takes the wing that God has given,
And riscs into light and hpa\'en!

But when I see that wing, so bright,
Grow languid with a moment's flight,
Attempt the paths of air in vain,
And sink into the waves again;
Alas! the flattering pride is o'er;
Like thee, awhile, the soul mar soar.
But erring man must blush to thin1:,
Like thee, aguin the soul ma)" sink.

Oh Virtue! when thy clime I seek,
Let not my spirit's flight bc weak:
Let me not, like this feeble thing,
'''ith brinc still dropping from its wing,
Just sparkle in the solar glow,
And plunge again to depths helow;
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But, when I leave the grosser thmng
With whom my BOul hath dwelt 80 long',
Let me, in that aspiring day,
Cut every Iingenng stain away,
And, mnting for thy purer air,
Fly up at once and fix me there.

•

TilE DAY-DR.~AJ'lI
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ToXT both were hU8h'd, the VOIce, the chonll -
I heard but once that wilching lay,

And few the notcH, and few the word.,
My 8pell-bound memory brought away i

Trecce remember'd here aud there,
Like cchOCll of 80me brokun 8train i-

Link8 of a 8weetncu l08t in air,
That nothing now could joiu again.

Ev'n the8e, 100, ere the morning, fled i
And, though the l'harm still linger'd on,

Thnt o'er each Bell8e her song had 8hed,
The song itself W8ll faded, gone i-

Gone, like the thoughts that once were ours,
On 8ummer days, ere youth had 8et i

Thoughts bright, we know, lIS 8ummer flower&,
Thoughtll'hat thl:Y were, we now foc~et.
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In vain, with hinIB from other Btrains,
I woo'.] this truant air to come -

Ai; birds n.re taught, on eastern phUDB,
To lure their wilder kindred home.

ln vain: - the Bong that Sappho gave
In dying, to the mournful sea,

Kot muter slept beneaUI tlle wave,
Than this within my memory.

At lenbrth, one morning, as I lay
In tlmt half-waking mood, when drelllD8

Unwillingly at last give way
To tlle full trUtll of daylight's beams,

A fac .. - the very facp., methought,
From which had breathed, as from a sllTlne

Of song and soul, tlle notes I sought-
Came with iIB music close to mine;

And Bung the long-lost measure o'er, -
Each note and word, with evpry tone

And look, that lent it life before, -
All perfect. all again my own!

Like pnrtcfl ~ouls, when, mid the Blest
They meet again, each widow'.] BOund

1'hrough memory's realm had wing'.] in quest.
Of iIB sweet mate. till all were found.

Nor el'.:!n in waking did the clue.
Thus strangely caught, escape again

For never lark iIB matins knew
So well as now ( knew this strain.
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And of\, when memory's wondroull spell
Is talk'd of in our trnnquil bower,

I sing this huly's song, IU1dtell
The vialOn of thai mominll hour.

nOAT GLF.E.
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TUB son~ that hghtens our languid way
Whon brows arc glowing,
Anll flLIIIlWith rOWIIII!.

1. like U\O ~1"'\1of 1Iop"'s airy lay,
To wl\lltlegUlllulummgh lifo we stray.
The beal\l~ Ih.lt 1I.llIh011 till' oar lLwhilo,

All we row along Ihrnllgh wanll! 10 clOIll.

lIIume i\.IJ spray, hke IJlll Ill't'tlllg smile
That shmos o'er Sorrow's tear.

Nothmg is lost on him who sees
'Vilh an eye Ih ,t ~'eeling gave;

For him IIl"re 's II slOry in every breeze,
And a picture III e\"l~rywave.

Then sing to lighten UIO languid way;-
\Vhen brows arc glowing,
And t,unt with rowing;

'T is like the dl'ell of lIopc's airy lay,
To ".hOllesound through life we stray~.
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smm.

WHERE is the heart that would not give
Years of drowsy days and nights,

One little hour. like 1his, to live-
Full, to the hrim, of life's delights P

J,ook, look around
This fairy ground,

With love-lights glittering o'er;
'Vhile cups that shine
With freight di,"ine

Go coasting round its shore.

Hope is the dupe of future hours,
Memory li\"Csin thoRe gone hy;

::-Ieither can see the moment's flowers
Springing up fresh beneath the eye.

'Vouldst thou, or thou,
Forego what's now,

For all that Hope may say P
No-Joy's reply,
From every eye,

18, .. Live we while we may."
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COME, PLAY ME THAT SIMPLE AIR AGAIN.

4 1I4LLAD.

COMIt, pillY mil thntsllnplo air lIirlin,
I uscd 110 tr> lov .. , in hC.. 'a young dlY

And bring, iC th,m C8.""l, the dl'OlUIWthat then
'Vere wnken'd br thatllwC('t IllY.

The t ..nd ..r j!loorn 11.8 strllin
Hh,'d o'cr t1... h..nrt and brow,

Gri ..f's IIhn'\", .., without illl (lftin -
Say wlwrro, wh('TC is it now?

But play mo the wcll-known Ilir once more,
!-'or thollghtB oC YOllth atill h.mnt ita Ilrain,

Like drellms of I'Ornp far, Clllry ahore
We n..vcr IIhall Il'e .galll.

Swectair. h'lw every note brinJ!'l bIlck
Some sunny hope. IIOmc dny-drcam bright,

Thill, ..hining o'er life's early traCk,
Fill'ol ev'n its tears ,,'ith IighL

The ncw-fllundlife that came
'V;t.h love's first echo'd vow,-

The fear, the bliss, the shame _
Ah - where, where are thr:>ynou

But, still the same loved notes proiong,
For sweet • were thus, to that old lay,

10 dreams of youth and love and 8ODf.
To breathe life'a hoor away.
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SONG.

" 'TIS the Vine! 'tis the Vine! " said the cup-loving boy
As he saw it spring bright from the earth,

And call'd the young Genii of 'V it, Love, and Joy,
To witness and hallow its birth.

The fruit was full-grown, like a ruhy it flamed,
Till the sunbeam that kiss'd it look'd pale:

"'Tis the Vine! 'tis tbe Vine!" ev'ry Spirit exclaim'd,
"Hail, hail to the 'Vine-tree, all bail! "

First, fleet as a bird, to the summons 'Vit flew,
While a light on the vine-leaves there broke,

In flashes so quick and so brilliant, all knew
'Twas the light from his lips as he spoke.

" Bright trce! let thy nectar but eheer me," he cried,
" And tbe fount of 'Vit never can fail; "

" 'Tis the Vine! 'tis the Vine!" hills and valleys replied,
" Hail, hail to the Wine-tree, all hail!"

N lxt, Love, as he lean'd o'er the plant to admire
Each tendril and cluster it wore,

From his rosy mouth sent sueb a breath of desire
As made the tree tremble all o'er.

Oh, never did flow'r of the earth, sea, or sky,
Such a soul-giving odor inhale:

.. 'Tis the Vinc! 'tis the Vine!" all re-echo the cry,
"Hail, hail to the 'Vine-tree, all hail! "
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Last, Joy, without whom even Love and Wit die,
Came to crown the bright hour with his ray;

And scarce had that mirth-waking tree met his eye,
When a laugh spoke what 10)' could not say; _

A laugh of the heart, which was echoed around
Till, like music, it swcll'd on the gale j

.. 'Tis the Vine! 'tis the Vine!" laughing myriad.
resound,

.. Hail! hail to the Wine-tree, all hail! "

SOVEREIGN WOMAN.

A BALLAD.

TUE dance was o'er, yet still in dreams
That fairy scene went on;

Like clouds still flush'd with daylight gleams,
Though day itself is gone.

And gracefully to music's Round,
The same bright nymphs went gliding round;
While thou, the Queen of all, wert there-
The Fairest still, where all were fuir.

The dream then changed _ in halh of state,
I saw thee high enthroned;

While,-ranged around, the wise, the great,
In thee their mistress own'd ;
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Ami still the sr.me, thy j!entle sway
O\~r wIlling BuhjeclBw"u Its way-
Till all coufcss'u the Right D.vlile
To role o'er man W~6 vnly thine!

But, 10, the scellc 1I0W changed agatn
Ami borne 011 plumcd steeu,

t saw thce o'er the hattle-(llain
Our land's dcfenders lead;

And stronger in thy beauty's chamlS,
Thau llIan, with countless hosts in ami!!,
Thy voice, like music, cheer'd the )o'ree.
'fhy very smile was victory!

Nor reign such queens on thrones alene --
In cot and court the same,

Wherever woman's smile is known.
Victoria's still her name.

For though she almost ulush to reign,
Though Love's own !low'rets wreath the chaic.
Disguise our bondage lIS we will,
'T is womlUl.wornall. rules us sull
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AT NIGHT.

AT night, when all is still around,
How sweet to helU'the distant sound

Of footstep, coming soft and light!
What pleasure in the anxious beat.,
Wiih which the bosom flies to meet

That foot that comes so soft at night!

And then, at mght, how sweet to say
" 'T is late, my love! " and chide delay,

Though still the western clouds are bright
Oh! happy, too, the silent press,
The eloquence of mute caress,

With those we love exchllJl2CCiat night

•

RONDEAU
• GOODnight! good night!" - And 18 it ...
And must I from my Rosa go?
Oh Rosa, say "Good night!" once more,
And I'll repeat it o'er and o'er,
Till the finlt gllmce of dawmng light
Shall find us saying, still, .. Good wght.-
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And stiTI" Gooc!night," my Rosa, say-
But whisper still, " A minute stay; "
And I will stay, anu every minute
Shall have an age of transport in it;
'I'ill Time himself shall stay his flight,
'1'0 listen to our sweet" Good night."

" Good night!" )"ou'll murmur with a sigh,
And tell me it is time to fly:
And I will vow, will swear to go,
"'hile still that sweet voice murmurs" No : It

Till slumber seal our weary sight-
And then, my love, my soul... Good night I"
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